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CHAPTER I

*H« HMWOE nou THK BE.P

t»We neawt the fl3 u^ " *""* ^^ «>' the long

«H i of e^ leSSt;''"'
:r"y but unnoticeS

wW.tled ahout the c^Jlt^^^'f '^'
had come into the room *i, j^!

®°'"* <"•«

-VetStt£?f-"--r^^^^^^^^

p«« of feet olit^nhe ta:L"°"'?f' *° ^""^ *-
them. StiU, they 2u^dn'r*f ^, T!'' ^""'P""* "P°°
that mattar it wS ofT^t^ "-"•- ^^^or

Of course, they „,S^tLv *''L
/'^''^t consequence.'

-ed he/the'^^i but S^
'^ "^ *'^""^'^^' -'^

*he habit of doingtX^Xr^t T" "°* '"

nenials in the empLTmir^ '^''. ^ ''""^
''J'

c-tredupontheSlueelXei^fh f^'T
«»'''" --

«»'tei- dinner Th. «
^'°P^ **»»* had arriyed, shortly

velope was a n^ "' " "' '*'"^' ^""^ "^ ««-

^-neshifting,p„,,„„,,„^„„^^^^^^^_
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tic, the contenti of that blue envelope had come throu^
the air, inviiible, mjtierimu, nncsiiny. They could
not underitand it at all. A wirelcM menage I It wai
the first of it« kind they had leen, and they were Tery
old men who had seen everything else in the world,
if one could believe their boastful tales. They had
sailed the Seven Seas and they had traversea all the
lands of the earth, and yet here was Mystery. A man
had spoken out of the air a thousand miles a«ay and
his words were lying there on the end of a Ubrary
table, in front of a cheerful hearthstone, within reach
of their wistful fingers; and kome one had come in to
poke up the fire without their knowledge. How could
they be expected to know?

There was something maddening in the fact that
' the envelope would have to remain unopened untU
young Frederic Brood r *me home for the niglit They
found themselves wondering if by any chance he would
fail to come in at oD. Their hour for retiring was
ten o'clock, day in, day out As a rule they went
to sleep about half-past eight. They seldom retired
unless some one made the act possible by first awaken-
ing them. The clock on the wide mantelpiece had de-
clared sometime before, in ominous tones, that half-
past ten had arrived and yet they were not sleepy.
They ^.ad not been so thoroughly wide awake in years.
Up to half-past nine they discussed the bhie en-

velope with every inmate of the house, from Mrs. John
Desmond, the housekeeper, down to the voiceless but
eloquent decanter of port that stood between them,
first on the arm of one chair, then the other. TTiey
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wm Terj old men: they could .oliloquiw without in
the lewt di.turbing each other. An ob«-mr would
My, dunng these period, of abstraction, that their re-mwk. were addressed to the decanter and u.at the poor
decanter had something to tay in return. But, for all

.wV /I'
*^" "''''"" '*'* *•" '•«"»«' blue envelope

fiat had lain thn smce half-past eight.
Th«y knew thut it came directly or indirectly from

the 'jan to whom they owed their present condition
of comfort and security after half a century of vicis-
•itudes; from the man whose life they had saved more
than once in those old evil day. when comfortt were
•o few that they passed without recognition in the
mwlstrom of events. From mid-<K:ean .Tame. Brood
w.. speaking to hi. .on. Hi. word.- perhaps hi.
ciy for help— were lying there on the end of the
table, confined in a flim.y blue envelope, and no one
dared to hbenrte them. Frederic Brood deserved a
thrashmg for staying out .o late,- at least, so the
decanter had been told a dozen times or more, a, d the
clock, too. for that matter, to say nothing of the con-
fidence, rrposed in the coal scuttle, the fire implement,
and other patient listeners of a like character

It may be well to state that these bosom friend, and
comrades of half a hundred years had quarrelled at
«=ven o'clock that evening over a very important mat-

/'J
accuracy of individual timepieces. The watch

of Mr. Danbur^ Dawe. had said it was five minute,
before .even and that of Mr. Joseph Rigg. three min-
ute, after. Smce then neither had spoken to the other-
but each .lyly had .et his watch by ihe big ,
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in the hall be/ore going in to dinner And wm pnpucd
to meet any argument.

Twenty years ago theie two old croniei had met

Jamei Brood in one of the blackeit holei of Calcutta, a
derelict being iwept to perdition with the ''tncM

and luren^M of a tide that knows no pause. They
found ' 'm when the dregs were at his lips, and the

stupor defeat in his brain. Without meaning to be

considered "amaritans, good or bad, they dragged him

from the depths and found that they had revived a
man. Those were the day« when James Brood's life

meant nothing to him, days when he was tortured by
the thought that it would be all too long for him to

endure; yet lie was not the kind to murder himself a*

men do who lack the courage to go on living.

Weeks aftcrr the rescue in Calcutta, these two soldier*

of fortune and another, J(^n Desmond, learned from

the lips 'it til ' man himself that he was not such aa

th.y, but rich in this world's goods, richer than the

Soipmon of thrir discreet imag 'nation. Shaken, bat-

tered but sobered, he related portions of his life'i tory

to them, acd they guessed the rest, being men who
had lived by c( irectly guessing for half the years of

their adventurous lives. Like Brood, they were Amer-
icans, but unlike him, they had spent most of their

liveo in the deserts of time and had sown seeds which

could never be reaped except in the form of nbrrative.

Ever in pursuit of the elusive thing called Luck, they
had found it only in hairbreadth escapes from death, in

the cunning avoidance of catastrophe, in devil-may-care
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iMpi in the dark, in all th« wayt known to men who
find the world too snutlL Never had Luck tcrved them
on a golden platter. For twenty-fire yean and more
thete three men, Dawet, Riggi and poor John Deunond,
had thnuhed through the world in quettof the pot of

gold at the foot of the rainbow, only to find that the

nunbow wai forever lifting, forever shifting. Yet they
complained not They throve on misfortune; they
courted it along with the other things in life, and
they were unhappy only when ill-luck singled one of
them out and spared the others.

What Brood told them of his life brought the grim
smile of apnreciation to the lips of each. He had
mar-" d a beautiful foreigner— an Austrian, thej
gathered— of excellent family, and had taken her to
'is home in New York City, to the house in lower
fVth Avenue where his father and grandfather had
lived before him— (the house in which two of the way-
\rers after twanty years, now sat in rueful contem-
plation oi a blue envelope).

A baby boy, ccme to the Broods in the second year
of their wedded life, but before that there had come
a man— a music master, dreamy-eyed, handsome,
Latin; a man who played upon the harp as only the
angels may play. In his delirious mvings. Brood
cursed this man and the wife he had stolen away from
him; he reviled the baby boy, even denying him; he
laughed with blood-curdling glee over the manner in

which he had cast out the woman who had broken his

heart and crushed his pride; he wailed in anguish over
the mistake he had made in allowing the man to live

:{ % ''
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that he might gloat and sneer in triumph. This much

the three men who lifted him from hell were able to

glean from lips that knew not what they said, and they

weie filled with pity. Later on, in a rational weak-

ness, he told them more, and without curses. A deep,

silent, steadfast bitterness succeeded the violent rav-

ings. He became a wayfarer with them, quiet, dogged,

fatal; where they went he also went; what they did,

also did he. Soon he led, and they followed. Into

the dark places of the world they plunged, for peiil

meant little to him, death even less. They no longer

knew days of privation : he shared his wealth with them

;

but they knew no rest, no peace, no safety. Life had

been a whirlwind before they came upon James Brood;

it was a hurricane afterward.

Twice John Desmond, younger than Dawes and

Riggs, saved the life of James Brood by acts of un-

parelleled heroism; once in a South African jungle

when a lioness fought for her young, and again in upper

India, when, single-handed, he held off a horde of Hin-

dus for days while his comrade lay wounded in a

cavern. Dawes and Riggs, in the Himalayas, crept

down the wall of a precipice, with five thousand feet

between them and the bottom of the gorge, to drag

him from a narrow ledge upon which he lay uncon-

cious after a misstep in the night. More than once—
aye, more than a dozen times,— one or the other of

these loyal friinds stood between him and death, and

times without numbers he too turned the grim reaper

aside for them.

John Desmond, gay, handsome and still young as
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men of his kind go, met the iate that brooks no in-
tervention. He was the first to drop out of the ranks.
In Cairo, during a curious period of inactivity some
ten months after the advent of James Brood, he met
the woman who conquered his venturesome spirit: a
shm, cahn, pretty English governess in the employ of a
British Admiral's family. They were married inside
of s« months. After the quiet little ceremony, from
which the sinister presence of James Brood was miss-
ing, he shook the bronzed hands of his older comrades,
and gave up the life he had led for the new one she
promised. At the steamship company's pier, Brood
appeared and wished him well, and he sailed away on
a sea that bade fair to remain smooth to the end of
fame. He was taking her home to the little Maryland
town that had not seen him in years.
Ten years passed before James Brood put his foot

on the soil of his native land. Then he came back to
the home of his fathers, to the home that had been
desecrated, and with him came the two old men who
now sat in his huge library before the crackling fire
He could go on with life, but they were no longer fit
for Its cruel hardships. His home became theirs.
They were to die there when the time came.
Brood's son was fifteen years of age before he knew,

even by sight, the man whom he called father. Up to
the time of the death of his mother, in the home of her
fathers, he had been kept in seclusion.

There had been deliberate purpose in the methods of
James Brood insofar as this unhappy child was con-
cerned. When he cast out the mother, he set his hand

J

M u
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heavily upon her future. Fearing— even feeling
the infernal certainty that this child was not his own,
he planned with machiavelian instinct to hurt her to
the limit of his powers and to the end of her days.
He knew she would hunger for this baby boy of hers,
that her heart could be broken through him, that her
punishment could be made full and complete. He se-

questered the child in a place where he could not be
found, and went his own way, grimly certain that he
was making her pay! She died whon Frederic was
eight years old, without having seen him again after
that dreadful hour when, protesting iier innocence, she
had been turned out into the night and told to go
whither she would but never to return to the house she
had iisgraced. James Brood heard of her death
when in the heart of China, and he was a haggard
wreck for months thereafter. He had worshipped this
beautiful Viennese. He could not wreak vengeance
upon a dead woman: he could not hate a dead woman.
He had always loved her. It was after this that he
stood on the firing line of many a fiercely fought battle
in the Orient, inviting the buUet that would rip through
his heart. It was not courage but cowardice that put
him in spots where the bullets were thickest; it was
not valour that sent him among the bayonets and
sabres of a fanatical enemy. It was the thing at the
bottom of his soul that told him she would come to him
once more when the strife was ended and that she
was waiting for him somewhere beyond the border to
hear his plea for pardon! Of such flimsy shreds is

man's purpose made!
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Jer son back to the house i„ lowelFl^ A "^''ttned, with bitterness Jn I,- 7 * ^''*'"'« ""wJ^

••father" as i S frl r
""^' '° ^""^"^ *h<^ ''"-d

aln,ost Strang^! ^ ''P" *° "^"^ '^ term wa,

-^l^htTd Sjtt ^^
*;^

«- on this wina-

-hom the blue missTve.f: ad/J^f;'
'''^'*^-*- t"

James Brood and his lill^aZ JtV''''
''"^ "'

former had no love in hL h ^ / ^^ ""^ *'"'* ^''^

his name. Their bv," '*
f"""

*''^ ^"^'^ ^^o box,

other subjects L^ were": t
'.

"""'"^""^ °» ««
th". They. too. wtreZf 1'"* "' "'^ ^«^« «>«

made no "te slTt t"t ^ ''''*^ *''^ '"'''• »"
position ^ the houseSdCr ^t

"PP'^-t-^ their

- more, no less; to W,' Jhtv d 5T P^""'"""'
offset by the deeds ofZ' /tu "^^ °' ^"'°'"- ^''^

'e^oJforatrncron^;:t;;te^ T"*considerate; he was even kindirdr f ' ^^^"^^
vagaries and whims; he ^du^dV. 'T'^

*"""'' *''«'

nothing else left foi him t„ j '" '^'=""''" there wa,

^^ them; juijfiX ^fdoubfif
''"^*' ""

mind the fact that iLr, -n ^ ' '^ °"^ ""^ars m
tHan did his C^LSrr--"^- Brood

ber of theTousS IfZTT '" ""^ •'*"^'- '»-
«™ed. The unhapp; bo!

"
::
^"°' ""' ''°-

can,e to realise that'^JLe waTt;"
*''"'' ''^^"-"t-ce.

W- and the man he ca Ld flthe 'Afr" t^'"'"'ea^er light died out of h.sowf;;.f:rh;n:tn:;
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strove to encourage the intimate relation* he had
counted upon as a part of the recompense for so
many years of separation and loneliness. It required
but little effort on his part to meet his father's in-
difference with a coldness quite as pronounced; he had
never known the meaning of filial love; he had been
taught by word of mouth to love the man he had never
seen, and he had learned as one learns astronomy: by
calculation. He hated the two old men because his
father loved them.

In a measure, this condition may serve to show how
far apart they stood from each other, James Brood
and Frederic. Wanderiust and a certain feeling of un-
rest that went even deeper than the old habits kept
James Brood away from his home many months out of
the year. He was not an old man,— in fact, he was un-
der fifty and possessed of the qualities that make for
strength and virility even unto the age of fourscore
years. While his old comiades, far up in the seventies,
were content to sit by the fire in winter and in the
shade in summer, he, not yet so old as they when
their long stretch of intimacy began, was not resigned
to the soft things of life. He was built of steel and
the steel within him called for the clash with flint
He loved the spark of fire that flashed in the contact.

It was a harsh December night when the two old men
sat guard over the message from the sea, and it was
on a warm June day that they had said good-bye to
hun at the outset of his most recent flight.
The patient butler, Jones, had made no less than four

visits to the library since ten o'clock to awaken them
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«»««^ away, once ^th 1 " * i""
''^ ''"'' '^'" ""^

" Jones » said DanK
*'"'^'»°«* ^""Pty decanter.

--dane/et^rfde^SX;:: f'^''*
'"'^"^

could not for the UulfT f " '^'^''^ ^^at he

was attending themtpa rs «rnr"»'' '^".^ •'°-

"•-hic-bed, damn yo„lh„?K .'
^°" ""«''* *° '"'

night dis-disturbing-..
''"^-here thish time o"

alone!" ^'^^ '^"'e, sir. Let it

' It's time jou wert in h#vl » ^__
in* Mr. Dawes by the :L M^ZT"^ '""''" *-^-

in his chair and ,r.,n™i .T' "*"'^' ""W^d heavily

»hort,ve^lroMC '""'"''^""^-
«^ - '

"People who live in— hin „i i.

began amiably and the;suddenl7*
"""''-" ^^

thought of the moment Lit V;:r*"^" '^ «-•>

of me, confoun' you D' ™.
^"ke your hand off

to hed with myT.. frieJ^J^'™P^b I- go
"ud- middle of A^ant'ie n.T -7."" ^"^~ "" the
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Mr. Dawes, regarding Mr. Riggs as if he had never
eeen hira before.

" You are both drunk," said Jones succinctly.

Mr. Riggs began to whimper. "My bcs' frien' is

drownin' by inches and you come in here and tell me
I'm drunk. It's most heartless thing I ever heard of.

Isn't it, Danbury.ol' pal? Isn't it, damn you ? Speak
up!"

" Drownin' by inches— hie— in four miles of wa—
water," admitted Mr. Dawes miserably. "My God,
Jo— Jones, do you know how many— hie— inches
there are in four miles? "

Moved by the same impulse, the two old men struggled
to their feet and riibraced each other, swayed by an
emotion so honest that all sense of the ludicrous was
removed. Even Jones, though he grinned, allowed a
note of gentleness to creep into his voice.

"Come along, gentlemen, like good fellows. Let's
to bed. I'm sure the message to Mr. Frederic is not
as bad as you—

"

Mr. Riggs, who was head and shoulders taller than
Mr. Dawes, made a gesture of despair with both arms,
forgetting that they encircled his friend's neck, with
the result that both of his bony elbows came in violent
contact with Mr. Dawes' cars, almost upsetting him.

" Don't argue, Jones," he interrupted dismally. " I
know it's bad news. So does Mr. Dawes. Don't you,
Danbury? "

"What d' you mean by— hie— knockin' my hat
off? " demanded Mr. Dawes furiously, shaking his fist at
Mr. Riggs from rather close quarters— so close, in
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"Abi'lutely" said his staunch friend.
Frederic Brood appeared in the door, stopping short

just ins.de the heavy curtains. There was a momen-
toiy picture, such as a stage director would have ar-
ranged. He was still wearing his silk hat and top-
coat, and one glove had been halted in the process of
removal. Young Brood stared at the group of three,
« frank stare of amazement A crooked smile came
to his lips.

"Somewhat later than usual, I see," he said, and
the glove come off with a jerk. « What's the matter.
Jones? Rebellion?''

" No, sir. It's the wireless, sir.**

"Wireless?"

unu7 *? " '"^ ^'- °"'"' ^»«"«'y P°5»«n«-

.°'''„''"f
/<"">« Brood, crossing slowly to the

table. He picked up the envelope and looked at the
mscnption. « Oh," said he again, in quite a different
tone on seeing that it was addressed to him. «From
f« her, I dare say,» he went on, a fine line appearinir
between his eyebrows.

The old men leaned forward, fixing their blear eves
upon the missive.

•'

"Le's hear the worst, Freddy," said Mr. Riggs.
The young man ran his finger under the flap and de-

liberately drew out the message. There ensued another
picture. As he read, his eyes widened and then con-
tracted; his firm young jaw became set and rigid.
Suddenly a short, bitter execration fell from his Upsand the paper crumpled in his hand. Without another
word, he strode to the fireplace and tossed it upon the
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*h»t wonderful thW£ ,^ '"• *'"' "°"*«f of
h^el and left the^ o -7' '"' '""''«' «>» 1^
h" lip. were dr.J^a ^Z^T"^' ^'^ "°««»d *»>.»

<>'Jone.pre;te3 ' "*'°'^"'""P"^. Th!^
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TAUOVt WATS or BBCEITIllO A BLOW

Jamzi Bbood'i home was a remarkable one. That por-

tion of the house which rightly maj be described as

" public " in order to distinguish it from other parts

where privacy was enforced, was not unlike any of the

richly furnished, old-fashioned places in the lower part

of the city where there are still traces left of the

Knickerbockers and their times. Dignified, stately, al-

most gloomy, it was a mansion, in which memories dwelt,

where the Past strode unseen among sturdy things of

mahogany and walnut and worn but priceless brocades

and silks. The crystal chandelier in the long drawing-

room had shed light for the Broods since the begin-

ning of the nineteenth century; the great old side-

board was still covered w>'.' the massive plate of a hun-

dred years ago; the tables, the chairs, the high-boys,

the chests of drawers and the huge four-posters were

like satin to the eye and touch; the rugs, while older

perhaps than the city itself, alone were new to the

house of Brood. They hiid been installed by the pres-

ent master of the house. Age, distinction, quality at-

tended one the instant he set foot inside the sober

portals. This was not the home of men who had been

merely rich ; it was not wealth alone that stood behind

these stately investments.

At the top of the house were the rooms which no one
16
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the Bin«tccii-jreai>old daughter of hii one-time

panion and /riend, the late John Detmond, whoie death

oecuned when the girl wae barely ten yean of age.

Brood, on hearing of the man's death, immediately

made inquiriee concerning the condition in which he had
left hii wife and child, with the re«ult that Mn. Des-

mond was installed as housekeeper in the New York
house and the daughter given every advantage in the

way of an education. Desmond had left nothing in the

shape of riches except undiminished love for his wife

and a diary kept during those perilous days before

he met and married her. This dia^ was being incor-

porated in the history of James Brood's adventures,

by consent of the widow, and was to speak for Brood in

words he could not with modesty utter for himself. In
these pages John Desmond was to tell his own story,

in his own way, for Brood's love for his friend waa
broad enough even to admit of that. He was to share

his life in retrospect with Desmond and the two okl men
as he had shared it with them in reality.

Lydia's room, adjoining her mother's, was on the
third floor at the foot of the small stairway leading

up to the proscribed retreat at the top of the house.

There was a small sitting-room off the two bed cham-
bers, given over entirely to Mrs. Desmond and her
daughter. In this little room, Frederic Brood spent
many a quiet, happy hour. The Desmonds, mother and
daughter, understood and pitied the lonely boy who
came to the big house soon after they were themselves

installed. His heart, which had many sores, expanded
and glowed in the warmth of their Idndness and affec-
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came at once so friendly, so dependent, that had they

not been acquainted with the causes behind tiie old

state of reticence, his very joy might have made a

nuisance of him. He followed Mrs. Desmond about

in very much the same spirit that inspires a hungry

dog; he watched her with eager, half-famished eyes;

he was on her heels four-fifths of the time. As for

Lydia, pretty little Lydia, he adored her. His heart

began for the first time to sing with the joy of youth,

and the sensation was a novel one. It had seemed to

II
him that he could never be anything but an old man.

"™ Not a day passed during his care^ at Harvard tliat

he failed to write to one or the other of these precious

friends. His vacations were spent with them; his ex-

cursions were never carried out unless they found it

possible to accompany him. He met many women, but

he thought of only two. They appeared to constitute

all femininity so far as he was concerned. Through
their uwakening influence, he came to find pleasure in

the companionship of other young men, and, be it

said for him, despite a certain unconquerable aloofness,

he was one of the most popular men in his class.

It was his custom, on coming home for the night, no
matter what the hour may have been, to pause before

Lydia's door on the way to liis own room at the other

end of the long hall. There was always a tender smile

on his lips as he regarded the white panels before tap-

ping gently with the tips of his fingers. Then he

would wait for the sleepy " Good-night, Freddy," which

invariably came from within, and he would sing out
" Good-night " as he made oiF to bed. Usually, how-
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He looked away sullenly. " Oh, it's really nothing, I

suppose. Just an unexpected jolt, that's all. I was

angry for a moment—

"

" You are still angry," she said, laying her hand on

his arm. She was a tall, slender girl. Her eyes were

almost on a level with his own. " Don't you want to

tell me, dear? "

" He never gives me p thought," he said, compress-

ing his lips. " He thinks of no one but himself, God,

what a father!"

" Freddy, dear ! You must not speak—

"

" Haven't I some claim to his consideration? Is it

fair that I should be ignored in everything, in every

way? I won't put up with it, Lydia! I'm not a

child. I'm a man and I am his son. Gad, I might

as well be a dog in the street for all tbe thought he

gives to me."

She put her finger to her lips, .a scared look steal-

ing into her dark eyes. Jones was conducting the two

old men to their room on the floor below. A door closed

softly. The voices died away.

" He is a strange man," she said. " He is a good

man, Frederic."

" To everyone else, yes. But to me? Why, Lydia,

I— I believe he hates me. You know what—

"

" Hush ! A man does not hate his son. I've tried

for years to drive that silly notion out of your mind.

You—"
" Oh, I know I'm a fool to speak of it, but I— I

can't help feeling as I do. You've seen enough ta

know that Fm not to blame for it either. And then,

—
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lap in the face. I mean tlie way ;t was worded. Just

as if it wasn't enough thav. he has gone and married

some cheap show girl or a miserable foreigner or heaven

knows—

"

"Freddy! You are beside yourself. Your father

would not mi.rry a cheap show girl. You know that.

And you must not forget that your mother was a for-

eigner."

His eyes fell. "I'm sorry I said that," he ex-

claimed hoarsely. Then fiercely :
" But can't you see

what all this will come to? A new mistress of the

house ! It means your detr mother will have to go—
that maybe you'll go. Nothing will be as it has been.

All the sweetness gone— all the goodness! A woman

in the house who will also treat me as if I didn't belong!

A woman who married him for his money,— an ad-

Tenturess. Oh, you can't tell me. I know. ' You

might inform Mrs. Desmond that I was married'!

Good Lord!"

He began to pace the floor, striking one fist vi-

ciously in the palm of the other hanr' Lydia, pale

and trembling, seemed to have forgotten his presence.

She was staring fixedly at the white surface of a door

down the hall, and there was infinite pain in her wide

eyes. Her lips moved once or twice; there was a single

unspoken word upon Ihem.

" Why couldn't he have wired me last week ? " the

young man was muttering. " What was his object in

waiting until today? Wouldn't any other father in

the world have telegraphed his only son if he were

going to— to bring some one home like this? ' Have
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the car meet Mrs. Brood and me '! If that Wt the
qumtossence of scorn! He orders me to do these
thmgs. He doesn't even honour me with a direct, per-
.onal message. He doesn't tell m* he is married. He
asks me to inform some one else."

Lydia, leaning rather heavily against the door, .poke
to him in a low, cautious voice.

" Did you tell Mr. Dawes and Mr. Riggs? "
He stopped short. "No! And they waited up to

sec if they could be of any assistance to him in an hour
of peril! What a joke! Poor old beggars! I've
never felt son-y for them before, but, on my soul. I donow What will she do to the poor old chaps? 1
shudder to think of it. And she'll make short work of
everything else she doesn't like around here, too. Your
mother, Lydia- why, God help us, you know what
will just .lave to happen in her case. It's—

"

"Don't speak so loudly, dear.- please, plea«.|
She IS aseep. Of course, we-we sha'n't stay on,
Freddy. We'll have to go as soon as -»

His eyes fille4 with tears. He seized her in his ar™
«.d held her close. "It's a beastly, beastly shame.

Wmse"lf.»
^^' " '""' " '"'"' "'^ ""^^ "'

"You must not say such things," she murmured,
stroking his cheek with cold trembling fingers.

" A fine trick to play on all of us ! " he grated
« Listen, Freddy darling: your father has a right to

do as he chooses. He has a right to companionship, to
ove, to happiness. He has done everything for u.
that man could--" •- b
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" But why couldn't he have done the fine, senaible

thing, Lydia? Why couldn't he have— have fallen

in love with— with your mother? Why not have mar-

ried her if he had to marry some one in—

"

" Freddy ! " she cried, putting her hand over his

mouth.

He was not to be stopped. He gently removed her

hand. " Your mother is the finest woman in the world.

Perhaps she wouldn't have him, but that's not the point.

Good Lord, how I would have loved him for giving

her to me as a mother. And here he comes, bringing

some devil of a stranger into— oh, it's sickening!"

He had lowered his voice to a hoarse whisper, keeping
his eyes fixed on the door down the hall. The girl

lay very still in his arms. Suddenly a wild sob broke
in her throat, and she buried her face on his shoulder.

"Why,— why, don't cry, dearest! Don't!" he whis-

pered miserably. "What a rotter I am! Inflicting

you with my silly imaginings ! Don't cry ! I dare say
everything wiD turn out all right. It's my beastly dis-

position. Kiss me !

"

She kissed him swiftly. Her wet cheek lay for a
second against his own and then, with a stifled good-
ni^t, she broke away from him. An instant later

she was gone; her door was closed.

Somewhat sobered and not a little perturbed by her
outburst, he stood still for a moment, staring at the
door. Then, with a startled look at another door down
the hall, he gave utterance to a sharp cry of under-
standing. In that instant, a CMidition was revealed
io him that had never even suggested itself before.
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taken away by a storage company. The boy nerer
knew why it was removed.

He picked up the morning paper. His eyes trav-
ersed the front page rapidly. There were reports of
fearful weather at sea. Ships in touch with wireless

stations flashed news of the riotous gales far out on
the Atlantic, of tremendous seas that wreaked damage
to the staunchcst of vessels. The whole seaboard was
strewn with the wreckage of small craft; a score of
vessels were known to be ashore and in grave peril.

The movement of passenger vessels, at the bottom of the
page, riveted his attention. The Lusitania was re-

ported seven hundred miles out and in the heart of
the hurricane. She would be a day late.

The newspaoer was slightly crumpled, as if some one
else had read it before him. He found himself wonder-
ing how he would feel if the Lusitania never reached
New York! He wondered what his sensations would
be if a call for help came from the great vessel, if the
dreadful news came that she was sinking with all on
board!

He looked up from the paper with what actually
seemed to him to be a guilty feeling. Some one had
entered the room. Mrs. Desmond was coming toward
him, a queer little smile on her lips. She was a tall,

fair woman, an English type, and still extremely hand-
some. Hers was an honest beauty that had no fear
of age.

" She is a staunch ship, Frederic," she said, without
any other form of greeting. " She wiU be late but—
there's really nothing to worry about."
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h.i.'7u
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" The deuce ! I— I hope it wasn't on account of

anything I may have said to them last night," he cried,

in genuine contrition.

She smiled. "No. They had their own theory

about the message. The storm strengthened it. They
were positive that your fatlicr was in great peril. I

don't like to tell you this, but they seemed to think that

you couldn't be depended upon to take a hand in— in

— wc" in helping him. They were determined to

charter a vessel of some sort and start off in all this

blizzard to search the sea for Mr. Brood. Oh, aren't

they wonderful?" '

He had no feeling of .- citment toward the old men
for their opinion of hii... Instead, his eyes glowed
with an honest admiration.

" By George, Mrs. Desmond, they care great! They
are men, bless their hearts. Seventy-five years old

and still ready to face anything for a comrade! It

ioet prove something, doesn't it ?
"

" It proves that your father has made no mistake in

selecting his friends, my dear. My dear husband used

to say that he would cheerfully die for James Brood and
he knew that James brood would have died for him
just as readily. There is something in friendships of

that sort that we can't understand. We have never

been able to test our friends, much less ourselves.

We—"
" I would die for you, Mrs. Desmond," cried Fred-

eric, a deep flush overspreading his face. " For you
and Lydia."

" You come by that naturally," she salt? laying her
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hand upon his arm. "Blood wilj tell. Thank you,
Prederio." She .miled. " I am gurc it will not be
necwMry for you to die for me, however. A. for
Lydia, you mu»t live, not die for her."

** I'll do both," he cried impulgivcly.

"Before you go to breakfast, I want to ,ay .ome-
thing eke to you, Frederic," .aid she .eriou.ly.
Lydia has repeated everything you said to her last

night. My dear boy, my husband has been dead for
ten years. I loved him and he died loving me. I
shall never marry another man. I am still the wife of
John Desmond; I still consider myself bound to him.
Can you understand? "

He flushed painfully. "I talked like a lunatic last
night, I fear. I might have known. You too belong
to the list of loyal ones. Forgive me."

And no..
.. more word, Frederic. You must accept

this new condition of affairs in the right spirit. Your
father has lAarried again, after all these years. It
« not likely that he has done so without deliberation.
Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that he is bring-
ing home with him a wife of whom he at least is proud
and that should weigh considerably in your summing
up of the situation. She will be beautiful, accom-
phshed, refined,— and good, Frederic. Of that youmay be sure. Let me implore you to withhold judg^
meiit until another and later day."
"1 do not object to the situation, Mrs. Desmond,"

Mid i.e, the angry light returning to his eye», "so
much as I resent the wording ot that telegram. It is

I '

m
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•Iwsjri juit that way. He lotes no chance to hu-
miliate mc. He—

"

" Hush ! You arc loaing your temper again."

"Well, who wouldn't? And hcre'i another thing,

—

the very worst of all. Hew is this new condition going
to affect you, Mrs. Desmond? "

She was silent for a moment. " Of course, I sha'n't

stay on here, Frederic. I shall not be needed now.
As soon as Mrs Brood is settled here, I shall go."

" And you expect me to be cheerful and contented !
"

he cried bitterly.

" You are a man, Frederic. It is for you to say
yea and nay ; women must say one or the other. A man
may make his own bed but he doesn't always have to

lie in it."

"Sounds rather like Solomon," he said ruefully.

"I suppose you mean that if I'm not contented here

I ought to get out and look for happiness elsewhere,

reserving the right to come back if I fail."

" Something of the sort," she said.

" My father objects to my going into business or
taking up a profession. I am dependent on him for

everything. But why go into that? We've talked it

over a thousand times. I don't understand but per-

haps you do. It's a clog's way of living."

" Your father is making a man of you."
" Oh, he is, eh? " with great scorn.

"Yea. He will make you see some day that the

kind of life you lead is not the kind you want. Your
pride, your ambition will rebel. Then, you will make
something ont of life for yourself."
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-I don't think that i. in hi, ™ind, if you'll pardonme I .omcfme. Wieve he actually want. „e to .tay

"; "»• •'«'"3'« a dependent. Why, how can he ex-pect me to marry and —» Hi. .fo,;~.J u ^ J- .

paling.
"topped short, hii /ace

" Go on, please."

"Well it look, to me a. if he mean, to make it im-

" And is it impo.aible? "

diiTn""*!.'
'»"" '"""^ ^y^'"' ''™ though I have todig in the .trccts for her. It i.n'l th.t ;.

Theri.'« .„™„ ii
*"**» however.

for the If^ r "'""" ^""^ "' h'» »""ude, butfor the life of mc I can't get at it
"

"wfitTnd"'' *V° ^* "' "''"^ '''"'" 'he .aid.

1 1 if '• ^°""'' ^°" ""'* have your coffee,i am glad you came down carlv Th. „tj ^
-re at breakfast now. CoLi„»

^''^ "'"^ «"""*•»-

his^Lu".::^
'" '"^^*='^'^'^' " ''-'P^hle droop to

LyS aWfle""',
''^"/^ '^"^ '^"^'^'^ »* *he table.

thirA f ^ ""'' '^"''•"^*' '^'" P°"ring out their

th V 'T u™''"'
'^'•'^ "''• "^^ "h-'^d no sig; ofthe,r m,dn,ght experience. They were very Tide-awake clear-eyed and alert, as old men wil/be who

voice. As he passed behind their chair, on his way

tte back. They seemed to sweU with relief and grati- lilf
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tude. He was not in the habit of slapping them on

the back.

" Good morning, gentlemen," said he. Then he

lifted Lydia's slim fingers to his lips. "Good morn-

ing, dear." She squeezed his fingers tightly and smiled.

A look of relief leaped into her eyes ; she drew a long

breath.

She poured his cofFee for him every morning. Her
hand shook a little as she lifted the tiny cream pitcher.

" I didn't sleep very well," she explained in a low voice.

His hand rested on her shoulder for a moment in a

gentle caress.
,

Then he sat down in the chair Jones had drawn out

for him. " Well, gentlemen, when does the relief boat

start? " he asked, with a forced attempt at humour.

Mr. Dawes regarded him with great solemnity.

"Freddy, it's too late. A man can be saved from the

scourge, tigers, elephants, lions, snakes and almost

everything else in God's world, but demme, he can't be

protected against woman. They are deadly. They
can overpower the strongest of men, sir. Your poor

father is lost forever. I never was so sorry for any
one in my life."

" If he had only called for help a week or so ago,

we could have saved him," lamented Mr. Riggs. " But
he never even peeped. Lordy, Lordy, and just think of

it : he yelled like an Indian when that lion leaped on him
at Nairobi."

" Poor old Jim ! " sighed Mr. Dawes. " He'll prob-

ably have to ask us to vamose, too. I imagine she'll

insist on making a spare bedroom out of our room,
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•o's she can entertain all of her infernal relations.

Jones, will you give me some more bacon and another
egg?"

" And I thought it was nothing but a ship-wreck,"
murmured Mr. Riggs, plaintively.

Frederic hurried through breakfast. Lydia fol-
lowed him into the library.

" Are you going out, dear? " she asked anxiously.
" Yes. I've got to do something. I can't sit still

and think of what's going to happen. I'll be back for
luncheon."

Half an hour later he was in the small bachelor apart-
ment of two college friends, a few blocks farther up-
town, and he was doing the thing he did nearly every
day of his life in a surreptitious way. He sat at the
cheap upright piano in their disordered living-room and,
unhampered by the presence of young men who pre-
ferred music as it is rendered for the masses, played
as if his very soul was in his fingers.
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THE BBISB

Thb next three or four days passed slowly for those

who waited. A spirit of uneasiness pervaded the

household. Among the servants, from Jones down,

there was dismay. It was not even remotely probable

that Mrs. Desmond would remain, and they confessed

to a certain affection for her. strange as it may appear

to those who know the traits of servants who have been

well treated by those above them. It is not only Giod

who works in a mysterious way His wonders to per-

form. Even a scullery-maid may possess the power to

love and respect her superiors.

PVederic flatly refused to meet the steamer when she

docked. As if swayed by his decision, Dawes and

Riggs likewise abandoned a plan to greet the returning

master and his bride as they came down the gang-

plank. But for the almost peremptory counsel of

Mrs. Desmond, Brood's son would have absented him-

self from the house on the day of their arrival. Jones

and a footman went to the pier with the chauffeur.

It was half-past two in the afternoon when the auto-

mobile drew up in front of the house and the fur-coated

footman nimbly hopped down and threw open the door.

James Brood, a tall, distinguished-looking man of

fifty, stepped out of the limousine. For an instant, be-

fore turning to assist his wife from the car, he allowed
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bii keen eyes to sweep the windows on the lower floor.

In one of them stood his son, holding the lace curtains
apart, and smiling a welcome that seemed sincere.
He waved his hand to the man on the sidewalk. Brood
responded with a swift, ahnost perfunctory gesture and
then held out his hand to the woman who was descend-
ing.

Frederic's intense gaze was fixed on the stranger
who was coming into his life. At a word from Broody
she glanced up at the window. The smile still lingered
on the young man's lips, but his eyes were charged with
an expression of acute wonder. She smiled, bat he
was scarcely aware of the fact. He watched them cross
the sidewalk and mount the steps.

He had never looked upon a more beautiful creature
in all his life. A kind of stupefaction held him mo-
tionless until he heard the door close behind them; in
the brief interval, however, a picture had been impressed
upon his senses that was to last forever.

She was slightly above the medium height, slender
and graceful even in the long, thick coat that en-
veloped her. She did not wear a veil. He had «
swift but enduring glimpse of dark lustrous eyes; of
long lashes that drooped; of a curiously pallid, per-
fectly modelled face; of red lips and very white teeth;
of jet black hair parted above a broad, dear brow to
curtain the temple and ear; of a firm, sensitive chin.
Somehow he received the extraordinary impression that
the slim, Ulhe body was never cold; that she expressed
in some indefinable way the unvarying temperature of
youth.
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He hurried into the hall, driven by the latent spur

of duty. They were crossing the vestibule. Jones, who
had preceded them in a taxi-cab, was holding open the

great hall door. Dawes and Riggs, shivering quite as

much with excitement as from the chilly blast that swept

in through the storm-doors, occupied a point of vantage

directly behind the butler. They suggested a recep-

tion committee. IVederic was obliged to remain in the

background.

He heard his father's warm, almost gay response to

the greetings of the old men, whose hands he wrung
with fervour that was unmistakable. He heard him
prestit them to the new Mrs. Brood as " the best old

boys in all the world," and they were both saying, with

spasmodic cackles of pleasure, that she "mustn't be-

I'ive a word the young rascal said."

He was struck by the calm, serene manner in which

she accepted these jocular contributions to the occa-

sion. Her smUe was friendly, her hand-shake cordial,

and yet there was an unmistakable air of tolerance,

as of one who is accustomed to tribute. The rather

noisy acclamations of the old adventurers brought no
flush of embarrassment to her cheek, nor the flicker

of the ey.'-lid, nor a protesting word or frown. She
merely smiled and thanked them in simple, common-
place phrases. Frederic, who was given to forming

swift imprtssions, most of which sprang from his own
varying moods and were seldom permanent, formed an
instant and rather startling opinion of the new-comer.

She was either a remarkable actress or a woman whose

previous station in life had been far more exalted than
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the one she now approached. He had an absurd no-
tion that he might be looking upon a person of noble
birth.

Her voice was low-pitched and marked by a huski-
ness that was peculiar in that it was musical, not
throaty. Frederic, on first seeing her, had leaped to
the conclusion that her English would not be perfect.
He was somewhat surprised to discover that she ha*
but the fairi'ffst trace of an accent.

The exchange of greetings at the door seemed to him
unnecessarily prolonged. He stood somewhat apart
from the little circle, uncomfortable and distinctly an-
noyed with the old men, who in their garrulous gal-
lantry blocked the way in both directions. He awoke
suddenly, however, to the realisation that he had been
looking into his new step-mother's eyes for a long time
and that she was returning his gaze with some inten-
sity.

"And this?" she said, abruptly breaking in upon
one of Banbury's hasty reminiscences, effectually end-
ing it, « this is Frederic? "

She came directly toward the young man, her small
gloved hand extended. Her eyes were looking into
his with an intentness that disconcerted him. There
was no smile on her lips. It was as if she regarded this
moment as a pronounced crisis.

Frederic mumbled something fatuous about being
glad to see her, and felt his face bum under her steady
gaze. His father came forward.

"Yes; this is Frederic, my dear," he said, withbut
a trace of warmth in his voice. As she withdrew her
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hand from Frederic's clasp, Jamet Brood extended
his. "How are you, PVederic?"

"Quite well, sir."

They shook hands in the most perfunctory manner.
" I need not ask how you are, father," said the son,

after an instant's hesitation. " You never looked bet-
ter, sir."

"Thank you. I am well. Ah, Mrs. Desmond! It
is good to be home again with you all. My dear, per-
mit me to introduce Mrs. John Desmond. You have
heard me speak of my old comrade and—

"

" I have heard you speak of Mr. Desmond a thou-
sand times," said his wife., There may have been s
shade of emphasis on the prefix, but it was so slight
that no one remarked it save the widow of John Des-
mond, who had joined the group.

"The best pal a man ever had," said Mr. Dawes
with conviction. " Wasn't he, Riggs? "

"He was," said Mr. Riggs loudly, as if expecting
some one to dispute it.

" Will you go to your room at once, Mrs. Brood? "

asked Mrs. Desmond. The new mistress of the house
had not offered to shake hands with her, as James
Brood had done. She had moved closer to Frederic
and was smiling in a rather shy, pleading way, in di-

rect contrast to her manner of the moment before.
The smile was for her step-son. She barely glanced
at Mrs. Desmond.

"Thank you, no. I see a nice, big fire and -^ oh,
I have been so cold !

" She shivered very prettily.

"Come!" cried her husband. "That's just the
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thing." No one spoke as they moved toward the li-

brary. «• We must try to thaw out,"' he added drily,

with a faint smile on his lips.

His wife laid her hand on Frederic's arm. " It is

cold outside, Frederic," she said; "very cold. I am
not accustomed to the cold."

If any one had told him beforehand that his conric-

tions, or his prejudices, could be overthrown in the

twinkling of an eye, he would have laughed him to

•com. He was prepared to dislike her. He was de-

termined that his hand should be against her in the

conflict that was bound to come. And now, in a flash,

his incomprehensible heait proved treacherous. She
had touched some secret spring in the bottcmi of it, and
a strange, new emotion rushed up within him like the

flood which finds a new channel and will not be denied

by mortal ingenuity. A queer, wistful note of sym-
pathy in her voice had done the trick. Stmething in

the touch of her fingers on his arm completed the mys-
tery. He was conscious of a mighty surge of relief.

"nte horizon cleared for him.

" We shall do our best to keep you warm," he said,

quite gaily, and was somewhat astonished at himself.

They had preceded the others into the library.

James Brood was divesting himself of his coat in the

hall, attended by the leech-like old men. Mrs. Des-

mond stood in the doorway, a dbtach^ figure.

"You must love me, Frederic. You must be very,

very fond of me, not for your father's sake but for

mine. Then we shall be great friends, not antago-

nists."
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He WM helping her with her coat. «I confeM I

looked fonrard to you with • good deal of animoeitj,"
he said.

" It was quite natural," the said limplj. « A itep-
mother it not of one's own choosing, as a rule."

•* She's usually resented," said he.
" But I shaU not be a step-mother," she said quickly.

Her eyes were serious for an instant, then filled with a
luminous smile. " I shall be Yvonne to you, and you
Frederic to me. Let it be a good beginning."
" Yon are splendid! " he cried. « It's not soinir to

be at an bad."

"I am sure you will like,me," she said composedly.
Brood joined them at the fireside.

"My dear, Mrs. Desmond will show you over the
house when you are ready. You wiH be interested in
seeing the old place. Later on, I shaU take you up to
my secret hiding-place, as they say in hooka, Ranjab
will have the rooms in order by this evening. Where
is your dau^^ter, Mrs. Desmond? "

« She is at work on the catalogue, Mr. Btx^^, in the
jade room. In your last letter you instructed her to
inish that

—

"

"But this is a hdiday, Mrs. Desmond," said he,
frowning. " Jones, will yon asV Miss Lydia to join
us for tea at half-past four? "

"You will adore 3 dia," said Frederic to Mrs.
Brood.

Apparently she did not hear him, for she gave no
sign. She was looking about the room with eyes that
•eemed to take in everything. For the moment, her
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inierett appeared to be centred on the inanimate, to the
complete excluaion of all other objccti. Frederic had
the odd notion that ihe wai appraising her new home
with the moit calculating of mindi. Even a* he watched
her, he wai itruck by the lubtle change that came into
her dark eyes. It lingered for the briefest moment,
but the impression he got was lasting. There was
something like dread in the far-away look that settled
for a few seconds and then lifted. She caught him
looking at her, and smiled once more, but nervously.
Then her glance went swiftly to the face of James
Brood, wlio was listening to something that Mrs. Des-
mond was saying. It rested there for a short but in-
tense scrutiny, and the smile began tr die.

" I am sure I shall be very happy in this dear old
house," she said quietly. "Your own mother must
have loved it, Frederic."

James Brood started. Unnoticed by the others, his
fingers tightened on the gloves he carried in his hand.
"I never knew my mother," said the young man.

" She died when I was a baby."
" But of course this was her home, was it not? "
•* I don't know," said Frederic uncomforUbly. " I

suppose so. I— I came here a few years aso
and—" '^

" But even though you never knew her, there must
stiU be something here that— that— how shall I say
it? I mean, you must feel that she and you were here
together years and years ago. One may never have
seen his mother, yet he can always feel her. There is

something— shall I say spiritual?— in "
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Her hutlwnd broke in upon these unwdeome icflee-

tioM. Hi* Toice wai euriouiljr luinh.
" Mr». Desmond is waiting, Yvonne.**

She drew herself up. " Are you in such great haste,
Mrs. Desmond?'* she asked in a voice that cut like a
knife. Instinctively, she glanced at Frederic's face.
She saw the muscles of the jaw harden am. nn angry
light leap into his eyes. Instantly her arrogance fell

away. « I beg your pardon, Mrs. Desmond. I have
many bad habits. Now will you kindly show me to my
room? I prefer that you and not one of the servants
should be my guide. Au revoir, Frederic. Till tea-
time, James."

Her eyes .ere sparkling, lier husky voice once more
full o,' .' appealing quality that could not be denied.
The fi-.sli of injured pride faded from Mrs. Desmond's
brow, and a faint look of surprise crept into her eyes.
She was surprised at her own inclination to overlook
!he affront and not by the change in Mrs. Brood's
manner. She smiled an unspoken pardon and stood
aside for the new mistress to pass in front of her. To
her further amazement, the younger woman laid a hand
upon her arm and gave it a gentle, friendly pressure.

TTie men watched them in oilcnce as they left the
room, side by side. A moment later they heord the
soft laughter of the two women as they mounted the
stain together.

Frederic drew a long breath.

" She's splendid, father," he said impulsively.

Brood's face was still clouded. He did not respond
to the eager tribute.
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Mr. DawM cleared hi* throBt and cart a tigniflcant
(laace toward the dining-room.

" What do jrou tuy to a drink to the bride, Jim? "
he laid, lomcwhat exploiively. He had been lilent for
a longer period than uiual. It wa.n't natural for him
to be voiceiets, even when quite alone.

" Good idea," added Mr. Rigg«. " I wai ju.t think-
ing of it myself. A health to tjic bride, my boy, and
food luck to you both."

"A glau to proiperity," laid Mr. Dawei, with a
ware of hii hand.

" And two for posterity," added Mr. Rigg. in an
ecitaiy of triumph.

A flu«h mounted to Brood's cheek. Young Frederic
abruptly turned away.

" Thank you, my friends," said Brood after a mo-
ment. " I'll leave the bumpers to you, if you don't
mind. It isn't meet that the groom should drink
to himself, and that's what you are suggesting.
Go and have your drinks, gentlemen, but leave me
out."

They' looked disappointed, aggrieved.
" I said posterity," expostulated Mr. Riggs. i

harm in your drinking to that, is there? "

"Shut up, Riggs," hissed Mr. Dawes, nudging him
with some violence.

"Oh! » said his friend, with a quick look at Frederic.
Tfcen, as if inspired: « Come on, Freddy. Join us.
Come and drink to the— to your— er— step-
mother." He floundered miserably. "My God!" he
gasped, under his breath.
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" Thank you, Mr. Riggs. I'm not drinking," said

Frederic.

Dawes conducted Riggs to the dining-room door.

There he turned and remarked:

" Stick to that resolution, Freddy. See what old

man Riggs has come to! If it wasn't for me and your

father he'd be in the gutter."

" That's right, Freddy," agreed Mr. Riggs with rare

amiability. He felt that he owed something to Fred-

eric in the way of apology.

Father and son faced each other after the old men
had disappeared. They were a striking pair, each in

his way an example of fine, clean manhood. The

father was taller by a -couple ^of inches than the son,

and yet Frederic was nearly six feet in his stodcings.

Both were spare men, erect and gracefully propor-

tioned. Brood gave out the impression of great

strength, of steel sinews, of invincible power; Frederic

did not suggest physical strength, and yet he was a

clean-limbed, well-built fellow. He had a fine head, a

slim body whose every movement proclaimed nervous

energy, and a face that denoted temperament of the

most pronounced character. His hair was black and

straight, growing thickly above the forehead and ears

;

his eyes were of a deep grey, changeable at the dictates

of his emotions. A not unhealthy pallor lay on the

surface of his skin, readily submissive to the sensations

which produce colour at the slightest provocation.

His eyebrows were rather thick, but delicately arched,

and the lashes were long. It was not a strong face,

nor was it weak: it represented character without force.
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On the other hand, James Brood's lean, handsome face

was full of power. His grey eyes were keen, steady,

compelling, and seldom alight with warmth. His jaw
was firm, square, resolute, and the lines that sunk heavily

into the flesh in his cheeks were put there not by age
but by the very vigour of manhood. His hair was quite

grey-

Frederic waited for his father to speak. He had
ventured a remark before the departure of the old men,
and it had been ignored. But James Brood had noth-
ing to say.

" She is very attractive, father," said the young man
at last, almost wistfully. He did not realise it, but
he was groping for s; ipathy. Brood had been in the

house for a quarter of an hour, after an absence of
nearly a year, and yet he might have been away no
longer than a day for all that he revealed in his atti-

tude toward his son. His greeting had been cold, ca»-

ual, matter-of-fact. Frederic expected little more than
that; still he felt in a vague way that now, if never
again, the ice of reserve might be broken between them
if only for a moment He was ready and willing to do
his part.

Brood was studying the young man's face with an
intensity that for the moment disconcerted him. He
seemed bent on fixing certain features in his mind's
eye. as if his memory had once played him false and
should not do so again. It was a habit of Brood's,
after prolonged separations, to look for something in

the boy's face that he wanted to see and yet dreaded,

something that might have escaped him when in daily
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contact with him. Now, at the end of the rather offen-

sive scrutiny, he seemed to shake his head slightly, al-

thou^ one could not have been sure.

"And as charming as she is attractive, Frederic,"

he said, with a faint flush of the enthusiasm he sup-

pressed.

"Who is she?" asked his son, without realising the

bluntness of his eager question.

" Who it she? " rex>eated his father, raising his eye-

brows slightly. " She is Mrs. James Brood."

"I— I beg your pardon," stammered Frederic. " I

didn't mean to put it in that way. Who was she?

Where did you meet her and—'Oh, I want to know all

there is to tell, father. I've heard nothing. I am nat-

urally curious—

"

Brood stopped him with a gesture.

" She was Yvrame Lestrange, before we were married,

— Mademoiselle Lestrange. We met some time ago at

the house of a mutual friend in Paris. I assure you,

her references are all that could be desired." His

tone was sarcastic.

Frederic flushed. " I'm sorry I asked the questions,

sir," he said stiffly.

Brood suddenly laughed, a quiet laugh that had some

trace of humour and a touch of compunction in it.

" I beg your pardon, Frederic. Come up to my room

and smoke a cigar with me while I'm changing. Fll

tell you about her. She is wonderful."

To his own surprise, and to Frederic's astonishment,

he linked his arm in the young man's and started toward

the hall.' Afterward Brood was to wonder even more
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than he wondered then what it was that created
the gudden desire to atone for the hurt look he had
brought to the eyes of Matilde's «»,—«nd the odd long-
ing to touch his arm gently.



CHAPTER IV

THE EICBXa OF lOLOMOK

Ltbia met Brood and PVederic at the top of the itain.

She had received the message through Jones and waa

on her way to dress for tea. The master tt the house

greeted her most cordially. He was very fond of this

lovely, gentle daughter of Jcha Desmond. Into their

association had stolen an intimate note that softened

the cold reserve of the man to a marked degree. Tlere

was something brave and joyous in this girl that had

always appealed to James Brood. He seldom failed

to experience a sense of complete relaxation when with

Iut; his hard eyes softened, his stem mouth took on

the quiet smile of contentment. His chief joy waa to

chat with her over the work he was doing and to listen

to her frank, honest opinions. There was no sugges-

tion of constraint in her manner. She was not afraid

of him. That was the thing about her perhaps that

wanned his stone-cold heart, although he hardly would

have admitted it to be the case. She regarded herself

at his secretary,— or his amanuensis in the strict way of

poking,-— but he considered her to be a friend as

well, and treated her with a freedom that was not ex-

tended to others.

A faint gleam of astonishment lurked in the girl's

tye» as she stood before the two men. Never, in her

experience, had there been such an exhibition of friend-

W
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liness between father and son. A curious throb of joy

^t TlT ^l
•"""* "^ ^"^^^ « ^'' throat.

For the first time, she found it difficult to respond with
composure to Brood's lively commenU. Tears were ly-
ing close to the surface of her eyes: tear, of relief and
gratitude. The buoyant expre«,ion in Frederic's told
* new story. Her heart rejoiced.

"Nonsense!" said Brood when she amiounced that
she was going to change her gown. « You never looked
BO pretty, my dear, as you do at this instant. I want
Mrs. Brood to see you, for the first time, just as you
•re. You are a shirt-waist girl, Lydia. You couldn't
be loveher than you are now. Isn't that true, Fred-
enc r

"You'll spoil her, father," said Frederic, his face
glowug.

Her prettiest frown opposed them. « But you, after
•a, you are not women," she said. « Women don't look
at each other through masculine eyes. They look at a
girl not to see how pretty she is but to see what it
IS that mak«s her pretty."

bI5"* ^l •" «° ^. * ^""^'y tea-party." protested
Brood. 'It isn't a function, as the society reporter
would say. Come just as you are, to please me."

A tea-party and an autopsy are very much alike.

Si;. T^",ft "'"=• " ^' ='" 1*"™ » »«»* "t either.
Std^ J you'd hke to have Mrs. Brood see me a. I
reaBy am, I'll appear sans plumage."

»vf ^\'*'" "^^ ^^ promptly. "I am sure you
will hke eadi other, Lydia."
« I am glad you did not say we would admire eadi
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other," said «he quaintly. "You look very happy,

Mr. Brood," she went on, her eyes bright.

" I believe I am happy," laid he.

" Then we shall all be happy," was her rejoinder.

She returned to the jade-room on the upper floor

where she had been at work on the catalogue. Brood

had a very large and valuable collection of jade. A
catalogue, she knew, would have but little significance

in view of the fact that the collection was not likely to

be exhibited to pablic view. Still, it was his whim, and

she had found considerable pleasure in carrying out his

belated orders.
'

The jade-room, so-called, was little more than a large

closet oflf the remarkable room which James Brood was

pleased to call his " hiding-place," or on occasions, his

" retreat." No one ventured into either of these rooms

except by special permission.

Ranjab, his Indian servant, slept in an adjoining

room, and it was whispered about the house that not

even James Brood had viewed its interior. This silent,

unapproachable man from the mysterious heart of In-

dia, locked his door when he entered the room and

locked it when he came out. No one, not even the

master, thought of entering. Mr. Dawes, in his cups

or out of them, was responsible for the impression that

the man kept deadly serpents there. As a matter of

fact, Ranjab was a peaceable fellow and desperately

afraid of snakes.

Lydia loved the feel of the cold, oily lumps of jade.

There were a few pieces of porcelain of extreme rarity

and beauty as well, and several priceless bits of doi-
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Sonne, but it wa» the jade ihe loved. There were two
or three hundred objectB of various sizes and colour
and all were what might be called museum pieces.
To each was attached a tag disclosing certain facts con-
cCTning its origin, its history and the date of its ad-
mission to the Brood collection. It appeared to be
Lydia's task to set down these dates and facts in chron-
ological order. Her imagination built quaint little

stories about each of the ancient figures. She believed
'

in fairies.

She had been at work for half-an-hour or longer when
a noise in the outer room attracted her attention. She
had the odd feeling that some one was looking at her
through the open door, and swiftly turned.

Except when occupied by Brood the room was dark-
ened by means of heavy window-hangings; the efi'ect

was that produced by the gloaming just before the stars
appear. Objects were shadowy, indistinct, mysterious.
The light from the jade-room door threw a diverging
ray across the full length of the room. In the very
centre of this bright strip gat a placid effigy of Buddha
that Brood had found in a remote comer of Siam,
serenely stolid on top of its thick base of bronze and
lacquer, with a shining shrine for a background. In
the dim edge of the shadow, near the door at the far
end of the room, Lydia made out the motionless, indis-
tinct figure of a woman. The faint outlines of the face
were discernible but not so the features. For a mo-
ment the giri stared at the watcher and then advanced
to the door.

" Who is it? " she inquired, peering.
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A low, husky Toice replied, with a luggestion of

laughter in the tones.

" I am exploring the house."

Lydia came forward at once. " Oh, it 5b Mrs. Brood.

I bed your pardon. ShaU I switch on the Uj^ts? "

•'Are there such awful things as electric lights in

this wonderful room? " cried the other, disappointed.

» I can't believe it of my husband. He couldn't permit

anything so bizarre as that."

Lydia laughed. "They are emergency lights. He

never uses them, of course. They are for the cleaning-

women and the servants."
^

« You are Lydia? "

« Yes, Mrs. Brood."

"I have been prowling everywhere. Your good

mother deserted me when my maid arrived with Ranjab

a short time ago. Isn't this the dreadful Bluebeard

room? Shall I lose my head if I am discovered by the

ogre?"

The girl felt the spell stealing over her. The low

voice of the woman in the shadow was like a sensuous

caress. She experitoced a sudden longing to be closer

to the speaker, to listen for the very intake of her

breath.

"You have already been discovered by the ogre,

Mrs. Brood," said Lydia gaily, " and your head appears

to be quite safe."

" Thank you," rather curtly, as if repelling familiar-

ity. It was like a dash of cold water to Lydia's spirits.

« You may turn on the lights. I should like to see you.

Miss Desmond."
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The girl crossed the room, passing close to the
•trangep in the house. The fragrance of a perfume
hitherto unknown to her separated itself from the odour
of sandalwood that always filled the room; it was soft,
delicate, refreshing. It was like a breath of cool, sweet
air filtering into a close, stufi'y room. One could not
help drawing in a long, full breath, as if the lungs de-
manded its revivifying qualities.

A soft red glow began to fill the room as Lydia pulled
the cord near the door. There was no clicking sound,
no sharp contact of currents; the Ught came up grad-
ually, steadily until the whole room was drenched with
its refulgence. There were no shadows. Every nook
and comer seemed to fill with the warm, pleasant hue
of the setting sun, and yet no visible means appeared.
As the light grew brighter and brighter, the eyes of

the stranger swept the room with undisguised wonder in
their depths.

"How txtraordinary!" she murmured, and then
turned swiftly toward the girl, « Where does it come
from? I can see no lights. And see! There are no
shadows, not even benoath the table yonder. It— it

is uncanny— but, oh, 5iow lovely!"

Lydia was staring at her with wide-open eyes, frankly
astonished. The eagtr, excited gleim vanished from
Mrs. Brood's lovely eyes. They narrowed ever so
slightly.

"Why do you stare at mef" she demanded.
" I beg your pardon," cried the girl, blushing. "I—

I couldn't help it, Mrs. Brood. Wlyr, you are young !
"

The exclamation burst from her lips.
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" Young? »» queried the other, frowning.

"I— I expected—^ began Lydia, and (topped in

pietty confusion.

"I fee. You expected • middle-aged lady, ai

—

tt
'And why, pray, should James Brood marry a middle-

aged person? "

"I— I don't know. I'm sorry if I have offended

you."

Mrs. Brood smiled, a gay, pleased little smile that

reyealed her small, even teeth. « You haven't offended

me, my dear," she said. "You offend my husband
by thinking so iU of him, that's all." She took the

girl in from head to foot with critical eyes. " He said

yon were very pretty and very lovable. You are

lovely. No one wants to be pretty. Yes, you are just

what I expected."

Lydia was the taller of the two women ; a matter of

two inches perhaps, and yet she had the curious feel-

ing that she was looking upward as she gazed into

the other's eyes. It was the way Mrs. Brood held

heiMlf.

" He has known me since I was a little girl," she said,

as if to account for Brood's favourable estimate.

" And he knew your mother before you were bom,"
said the other. •* She too is— shall I say pretty ?

"

" My mother isn't pretty, Mrs. Brood," said Lydia,
conscious of a sudden feeling of resentment.

"She is handsome," said Mrs. Brood, with finality.

Sending a swift glance around the room, she went on:
" My husband deli^^ts in having beautiful things about
him. He doesn't like the ugly things of this world."
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Lydia flinched, ihe knew not why. There wai a iting
to the wordi, despite the languidneis with which they
were uttered.

Risking more than she suspected, she said: "He
never considers the cost of a thing, Mrs. Brood, if its

beauty appeals to him." Mrs. Brood gare her a quii-
lical, half-pu2zled look. " You have only to look about
you for the proof. This one room represents a for^
tune." l'i,e last was spoken hastily.

" How old are you, Miss Desmond? " Tlie question
eame abruptly.

"I am nineteen."

" You were surprised to find me so young. Will it

*dd to your surprise if I teU you that I am ten years
older than you?"
"I should have said not more than three or four

y«*r»."

"I am twenty-nine,— seven year* older than my
Inuband's son."

"I doesn't seem credible."

" Are you wondering why I tell you my age? »

"Yes," said Lydia, bluntly.

" In order that you may realise that I am ten years
wiser than you, and that you may not again make the
mistake of underestimating my intelligence."

The colour faded from Lydia's face. She grew cold
from bead to foot. Involuntttrily, she moved back a
pace. The next instant, to her unbounded surprise,
Mrs. Brood's hands were outstretched in a gesture of
appeal, and a quick, wistful smile took the place of the
unperious stare.
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" There 1 I am » nMty, horrid thing. Forgive mt.

Come I Don't be stubborn. Shake h«ndi with me and

«ay that you're (orry I laid what I did." It waa a

quaint way of putting it, and her voice wai so gen-

uinely rppealing that Lydia, after a moment's hesitar

tion, extended her hands. Mrs. Brood grasped them

in hers and gripped them tightly. " I think I should

like to know that you are my friend, Lydia. Has it

occurred to you that I am utterly without friends in

this great city of yours? I have my husband, that is all.

Among all these millions of people there is not one

who knows that I exist. Isn't it .appalling? Can you

imagine such a condition? There is not one to whom
I can give an honest smile. Nor am I likely to have

many friends here. Indeed, I shall not lift my finger

to gain them. You will know me better one day,

Lydia, and you will understand. But now— today,

tomorrow,— now,— I must have some one to whom I

may offer my friendship and have something to hope

for in return."

Lydia could hardly credit her ears. " I am sure

you will have many friends, Mrs. Brood," she began,

vaguely uncomfortable.

" I don't want them," cried the other sharply.

"Poof! Are friends to be made in a day? No!

Admirers, yes. Enemies, yes. But friends, no. I

•hall have no real friends here. It isn't possible. I

am not like your people. I can not become like them.

I shall know people and like them, no doubt, but—
Poof! I shall not have them for friends."

" I can't undemtand why you want me for a friend,"
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••id Lyditt stiffly. " My poiition h«re ii not what—'*
Mri. Brood had not rcleawd the girl'i hudi. uc

fntemiptnl her now by dropping them u if they wer<
of Are.

" You don't want to be my friend? "

"Ye«, yen— of coune—

"

" You are my husband's friend? "

"Certainly, Mrs. Brood. He ii mj, Wend."
"What i( ffottr poiition here?"
Lydia'a face was flaming. "I thouufht you Inew.

I am his secretary, if I may be allowct? to J imi'r
jny-"
"And you are Frederic's friend?"
"Yes."

"Despite your position?"

" I don't understand you, Mrs. Brood."
Once more the warm, enchanting smile broke over

the face of the otiier. "Isn't it perfectly obvious,
Lydia?"

The girl'eould no more withstand the electric charm
of the woman than she could have fought off the sun-
shine. She was bewildered, and completely fascinated.
" It'*— >t*» 'ery good of you," she murmured, her

own eyes softening as they looked into the deep, vel-
vety ones that would not be denied. Even as she won-
dered whether she could ever really like this magnetic
creature, she felt herself iuirendormg to the spell of
her. "But perhaps you will not like me when you
know me better."

"Perhaps," said Mrs. Brood calmly, ahnost in-
differently, and dismissed the subject. "What an
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amazing room! One can almost feel the presence of,

the genii that created it at the wish of the man with

'

the enchanted lamp. As a rule, Oriental rooms are

abominations, but this— ah, this is not an Oriental

room after all. It is a part of the East itself,— of the

real East. I have sat in Emperors' houses out there,

my dear, and I have slept in the palaces of kings. I

have seen just such things as these, and I know that

they could not have been transported to this room ex-

cept by magic. My husband is a magician."

"These came from the palaces of kings, Mrs.

Brood," said Lydia enthusiastically. " Kings in the

days when kings were real. This rug—

"

" I know," interrupted the other. " It was Toven

by five generations of royal weavers. Each of these

borders represents the work of a life-time. It is the

carpet of rubies, and a war was prolonged for ^ -fs

because an emperor would not give it up to the foe

who coveted it above all other riches. His heart's blood

stains it to this day. His empire was wiped out by the

relentless foe, his very name effaced, but the heart's

blood still is there, Lydia. That can never be wiped

out. My husband told me the story. It must have

cost him a fortune."

" It is worth a fortune," said Lydia. A calculating

squint had come into Mrs. Brood's eyes while she was

speaking. To Lydia it appeared as if she were try-

ing to fix upon the value of the wonderful carpet.

" A collector has offered him— how much ? A hun-

dred thousand dollars, is not that it? Ah, how rich

he must be !
"
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" He collector you refer to "

«
1 was referring to my husband," said Mrs. Bi'ood,

unabashed. " He is very rich, isn't he? »

Lydia managed to conceal her annoyance. " I think
not, as American fortunes are rated."

"It doesn't matter," said the other carelessly. "I
have my own fortune. And it is not my face," she
added, with her quick smile. « Now let us look farther.
I must see aU these wonderful thmgs. We will not be
missed, and it is still half an hour till tea-time. My
husband is now telling his son all there is to be told
about me— who and what I am, and how he came to
marry me. Not, mind you, how I came to marry him,
but— the other way 'round. It's the way with men
past middle-age."

Lydia hesitated before speaking. «« Mr. Brood does
not confide in Frederic. I am afraid they have
but httle in common. Oh, I shouldn't have said
that !

"

Mrs. Brood regarded her with narrowing eyes. « He
doesn't confidfe in Frederic? » she repeated, in the form
of a question. Her voice seemed lower than before.
'Tm sorry I spoke as I did, Mrs. Bi-ood," said the

girl, annoyed at herself.

"Is there a reason why he should dislike his son?"
asked the other, regarding her fixedly.

" Of course not," cried poor Lydia.
There was a moment of silence. « Some day, Lydia,

you will tell me about Mr. Brood's other wife."
" She died many years ago," said the giri evasively
•I know," said Mrs. Brood. "Still I should like
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to hear more of the womfta he could not forge* in all

those years— until he met me."

She grew silent and preoccupied, a slight frown
marking her forehead as fhe resumed her examination

of the romn and its contents.

It is quite impossible to adequately describe the

room in which the two women met for the fcst time.

Suffice to say, it was Icmg, narrow and, being next be-

low the roof, low ceilinged. The walls were hung with
rich, unusual tapestries whose subdued tones seemed
to lure one back to the undimmed glory of Solomon's

days, to the even more remote realms of those gods and
goddesses on whom our fancy thrives despite the myths
they were. Silks of a weight and luster that taxed

credulity; gcdden threads interweaving gems of the

purest ray; fringe and galloons with the solemn waste

of ages in their thin lovely sheen ; over all the soft ra-

diance of on Arabian Ni^t and the gentle touch of a
Scheherezade. Here hung transported the fabulous

splendours of Ind, the shimmering treasures of Miag
and the loot of the Forty Thieves!

The ceiling, for want of a better name, was na less

than a canopy constructed out of a single rug of enor-

mous dimensicms and incalculable value, gleaming with

the soft colours of the rainbow, shedding a serene iri-

descence over the entire room to shame the light of

day.

The furniture, the trappings, the ornaments throu^-
out were of a most unusual character. A distinctly

regal atmosphere prevailed. No article there but had
come from the palace of t ruler in the East, from the
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> »JM.iv. gold and kcquered table to the tiniest piece

t^r'\r **'
'r''"*

'""°''''- Ch-i" that had
.erved as thrones, chest, that b^ contained the treas-
ures of potentates, robes that had covered the bodiesOf kings and queens, couches on which had nestled the
favounte. of Sultans, screens and mirror, that had re-
flected the jeweh. of an empire,- aU were here to feedthe senses with dream, imperial.

th?""'^ l"fj™*
*""* ^"'P^^ded beside the .hrine .t

table at which Brood professed to work, stood a huge

aTff ,u' T^^'
"""^ "' «''^^- When lightjj

a «,ft mellow glow oo«d through the shade to createa crde of golden briluance over a radius that extended
but httle beyond the edge of the table, yet cached to th.benign countenance of Buddha close by
Over all this t^rj.Jike splendour reigned the serene,mdti^ urfluence of «,e god to whom James Brood wa.

Zllr::^f:- ^--"o^^'e-'^enimage

In the midst of this magnificence moved the twowomen, one absurdly out of touch with her surround-
.ngs, yet a thmg of beauty; the other blending inti-
mately with the warm tones that enveloped her Shewas hthe, smuou. with the grace of the most seducUve

th. o°T' . f"^ ^"" "^"^ *he mysteries of
the Onent: her pale, smooth skin shone with the cleax^

ftesh stain of blood; the ve^r tr^g^^^^ ^ ^er personjmed to steal out of the unknown. She was a^
of the marvellous wtting, a gem among gem..
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She had attired herself in a dull Indian red after-

noon gown of chiffon. The very fabric seemed to

e]mg to her supple body with the sensuous joy of con-

tact. Even Lydia, who watched her with appraising

eyes, experienced a swift unaccountable desire to hold

this intoxicating creature close to her own body.

There were two windows in the room, broad open-

ings that ran from near the floor almost to the edge

of the canopy. They were so heavily curtained that

the light of day failed to penetrate to the interior of

the apartment. Mrs. Brood approached one of these

windows. Drawing the curtains apart, she let in an

ugly grey light, from the outside world. The illusion

was spoiled at once.

" How cold and pallid the world really is," she cried,

k shiver passing over her slim body.

The sky above the housetops was bleak and drab in

the waning light of late afternoon. Over the summits

of loft buildings to the south and west hung the smoka

from the river beyond, smudgy clouds that neither

drifted nor settled.

She looked down into a sort of courtyard and garden

that might have been transplanted from distant Araby.

Uttering an exclamation of wonder, she turned to

Lydia.

« Is this New York or am I bewitched?
"

" Mr. Brood transformed the old carriage yard into

a— I think Mr. Dawes calls it a Persian garden. It

is rather bleak in winter-time, Mrs. Brood, but in the

(ummer it is really enchanting. See, across the court

on the second floor where the windows are lighted.
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ti».e «re your rooms. It is an enormou. houw, tou'H

.
find Do you see the little balcony outside your win-
dows, and the vines creeping up to it? You can't
imagine how sweet it is of • summer night with the
moon and stars—

"

"But how desolate it looks today, with the dead
vines and the colourless stones ! Ugh !

»

She dropped the curtains. The soft warm glow of
the room came back and she sighed with relief. "I
hate thmgs that are dead," she said.
At the sound of a soft tread and the gentle rustle of

drapenes, they turned. Ranjab, the Hindu, was cross-
ing the room toward the small door which gave en-
trance to his closet. He paused for an instant before
the unage of Buddha, but did not drop to his knee,
as all devout Buddhists do. Mrs. Brood's hand feU
hghtly upon Lydla's arm. The man turned toward them
a second or two later. His dark, handsome face wa.
hard set and emotionless as he bowed low to the
new mistress of the house. The fingers closed tightly
on Lydia's arm. ' Then he smiled upon the girl, a glad
mule of devotion. His swarthy face was transfigured.
A moment later he unlocked his door and passed into
the other room. The key turned in the lock with a
sli^t rasp.

" I do not like that man," said Mrs. Brood. Her
voice was low and her eyes were fixed steadily on the
closed door.



CHAPTER V

HVIBAND Atnt WtFB

Trx eniuing fortnight brou|^t the expected diange*

in the household. James Brood, to the surprise of not

only himself but others, lapsed into a curious state

of ad(rfescence. His infatuation was complete. The

once dominant influence of the man seemed to slink

away from him as the passing days brought up the

new problems of life. Where he had lived to command

he now was content to serve. His friends, his son, his

servants viewed the transformation with wonder, not to

say apprehension. It was not difficult to understand

his infatuation for the— shall we say enchantress?

He was not the only one there to fall under the spell.

But it was almost i />i)elievable that he should submit

to thraldom with the r .nplacency of a weakling.

Love, which had been lying bruised and unconscious

within him for twenty years and more, arose from its

stupor and became a thing to play with, as one would

play with a child. The old, ugly vistas melted into

dreamy, adolescent contemplations of a paradise in

which he could walk hand-in-hand with the future and

find that the ghosts of the past no longer attended

him along the once weary way.

It would not be true to say that the remarkable per-

sonality of the man had suffered. He was still the man

of steel, but re-tempered. The rigid broad-sword was
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fflnde over i«to the fine flexible blade of Toledo. He
cottid be bent but not broken.

v?*wtt*^ ^ *° '"''^' *" Y^™""'' cnunandi.
Not that they were arduou, or peremptory ; on the con-
trary they were .uggertion. in which hi, own comfort
and pka.ure appeared to be the in.piration. He fou'nd
-omeUimg like delight in being rather amiably con-

rrt V,"
°'^ "hort-coming,; in learning from her

that his Lfe up to thi. hour had been a sadly mis-
inanaged affair; that there were soft, fertile spot.m his heart where things would grow in spite of him.«e enjoyed the unique spectacle of himself in the pro-
cess of bemg made over to fit ideals that he wouU have
scorned a few months before.

She was too wise to demwid, too devcr to resort to
cajolery She was a Latin. Diplomacy was her, a. a
birthright. Complaints, appeak, sulks would have
gamed nothing from James Brood. Nor would it have
occoired to her to employ these methods. From the
day die entered the house she was its mistress. She
wa. sure of her ground, sure of herself, fettered by no
sense of doubt as to her position there, bound by no
femmine notion of gratitude to man as m«iy women
are who find themselves married. It miriit ahnost be
.aid of her that she ruled without making a business
of it.

There were no false notions of sentiment to restrain
or restrict her in the rearrangement of her household.
She went about the matter calmly, sensibly, firmly;
even the most prejudiced could not but feel the justice
of her decisions. The serene way in which she both
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Achieved and accepted conquest proved one thing above

•11 othera : she wns boin to rule.

At first ^ance, one would have failed to credit her

with the capacity for shaping ends with such uncom-

mon despatch and accuracy. An acquaintance of two

days would have removed all doubts. Arrogance, you

may exclaim and perhaps with truth, yet it was not the

arrogance of power. A situniion confronted herr she

disposed of it without the hcitation that usually proves

fatal. A condition arose: she faced it with an assur-

ance that made for finality. You will say that she was

impelled by selfish motives, that her own interests were

paramount. It is not for me to say that the estimate

it false; her history as it is to be recorded on these

p«ges is a faithful one and— neutral.

To begin with, she miraculously transferred the

sleeping quarters of Messrs. Dawet and Riggs from

the second floor front to the third floor back without

Mousing the sli^test sign of antagonism on the part

of the crusty old gentlemen, who had occupied one of

the choice rooms in the house with uninterrupted se-

curity for a matter of nine or ten years. This was a

feat that James Brood himself would never have tried

to accomplish. They had selected this room at the

first instant of occupation, because it provided some-

thing of a view up and down the street from the big

bow window, and they wouldn't evacuate.

Mrs. Brood explained the situation to them so gra-

ciously, so convincingly, that they even assisted the

servants in moving their heterogeneous belongings to

the small, remote room on the third floor, and applauded
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JjK pUn to make a large •itting^room of the chamberth^ were deserting. It did not occur to them for at

K J *'^* ""* ^^y ^ ^^ ''»P»»«d up™,
cheated, maltreated, iwulted, and then it wa. too kte.m decorator, were in the big room on the .econd

Perfiap. thej would not have arrived at a sense of
reah.at.on even then if it had not come out in the cour..
of conversation that it was not to be a ^^..raj sittings
room, but one with reservations. The discovery of
what they secretly were pleased to call duplicity
brought an abrupt end to the period of abstemiou^
nes. that had lasted since the day of her arrival, when
out of courtesy and respect to the bride they right
manfully had turned their back, upon the tipple. Now
however, the situation was desperate. She had tricked
them with her wily politeness. They had been betrayed
by the wife of their bosom friend. Is it small cause
for wonder, then, that the poor gentlemen as manfullr
turned back to the tipple and got gloriously, ga,!
n,b..,ly druak u,' the middle of the afternoon and^som t,^ middle of the library, wher, tea was to have been
served to a few friends asked in to meet the bride?
The next morning a fresh edict wa. issued. It came

from James Brood and it was so staggering that the
poor gentlemen were loth to believe their ears. As a
result of this new command, they began to speak of
Mrs. Brood m the privacy of their own room as « that
woman." Of course it was entirely due to her mis-

iTlTu !?*
'"''"*"~ "*•* * »?'"«'«» h-'band

put forth the order that they were to have nothing
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more to drink whik they remained in hb houie. This

command wai modified to a ilight extent later on.

Brood felt sorry for the yietims. He loved them and

he knew that their pride was injured a great deal more

than their appetite. In its modified form, the edict al-

lowed them a small drink in the morning and another at

bedtime, but the doses (as they sarcastically called

them) were to be administered by Jones the butler, who

held the key to the situation and— the sideboard.

" Is this a dispensary? " wailed Mr. Dawes in weak

horror. " Are we to stand in line and solicit the com-

mon necessities of life? Answer me, Riggs ! Confound

you, don't stand there like a wax-figure! Say some-

thing!"

Mr. Riggs shook his head bleakly.

"Poor Jim," was all that he said, and rolled his

eyes heavenward.

Mr. Dawes reflected. After many minutes, the tears

started down his rubicund cheeks. " Poor old Jim,"

he sighed. And after that they looked upon Mrs.

Brood as the common enemy of all three.

The case of Mrs. John Desmond was disposed of in

a summary but tactful manner.

" If Mrs. Desmond is willing to remain, James, as

housekeeper instead of friend, all well and good," said

Mrs. Brood, discussing the matter in the seclusion of

her boudoir. " I doubt, however, whether she can de-

scend to that. You have spoiled her, my dear."

Brood was manifestly pained and uncomfortable.

" She was the wife of my best friend, Yyonne. I have

never permitted her to feel—''
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Jiwith J" '
"•>•" ^•"' ''«'°'' i-- »-<« •*mm with mock mournfulneM.

^HeJ„.hcA «I trurt you do not mean to impljr

ZrZ T •*

•'"'•
^*^"' ^°" -«"' »»'« • -•'« O'

Ct ZdP »' " "'"""'' ** '"^•' •^° »"* -'« o' •

•nd-unple««,t. Mr.. De.mond i. the .oul of-»My dear man. why .hould you defend her? I amnot accu„ng her. I am merely going i„t„ the ethic.

1^- K T ." ^'"' "^ '"'set that Mr,. De.-mond u the wife of your friend and come to regard her
«. . -'7«'t « your e.tabli,hment no one wiU be more
^ppy than I to have her about the place. She i, fine,Ae .competent, .he i. a lady. But .he i, not my
equal here. Can'* you understand? »
He was thoughtful for a moment. « I dare «,y youarenght The condition, are peculiar. I canV go

no, that would be impossible."

not"I.*°"'J
'*\*° '"""' ^"- "''•""""^ *" ^y «»<».

not a. my hou.ekeeper," .aid his wife simply.
By jore. and that's just what I should like," he

'• There is but one way, you know.'»
" She must be one or the other, eh? "
" Precisely," d,e wid with firmness. « In my coun-
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try, James, the wives of best friends haven't the same

moral standing that they appear to have in yours. Oh,

don't scowl so! Shall I tell you again that I do not

mean to reflect on Mrs. Desmond's virtue— or discre-

tion? Far from it. If she is to be my friend, she can-

not be your housekeeper. That's the point. Has she

any means of her own. Can she—

"

" She has a small income, and an annuity which I

took out for her soon after her poor husband's death.

We were the closest of friends—

"

" I understand, James. You are very generous

and very loyal. I quite understand. Losing her posi-

tion here, then, will not be a hardship? "

" No," said he soberly.

" I am quite competent, James," she said brightly.

" You will not miss her, I am sure."

He sighed. "It isn't that, Yvonne. Mrs. Des-

mond and Lydia have been factors in my life for so

long that— But, of course, that is neither here nor

there. I will explain the situation to her tomorrow.

She will understand."

" Thank you, James. You are really quite reason-

able."

" Are you laughing at me, darling? "

She gave him one of her searching, unfathomable

glances, and then smiled with roguish mirth.

" Isn't it your mission in life to amuse and enter-

tain me? "

" I love you, Yvonne,— Grood God, how I love you !

"

he cried abruptly. His eyes burnt with a sudden flame

of passion as he bent over her. His face quivered ; his
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whole being tingled with the fierce spasm of « un-
controUable desire to crush the warm, adorable body,
to k,s breast in the supreme ecstasy of possession.

She surrendered herself to his passionate embrace.

L n.
'' '"'^^'' ^''""^^ ^~°' his arms, herhps stJl quivermg with the fierceness of his kisses.Her eyes dark with wonder and perplexity, regarded

his transfigured face for a long, tens^mome^t.
Is this love. James?" she whispered. "Isthi.

the real, true love? "

« What else, in heaven's name, can it be? » he criedHe was sitting upon the arm of her chair, looking down
at the singularly pallid face.

« But should love have the power to frighten one? »
frighten, my darling? "

^

"Oh, it is not you who are frightened," she cried.

JZr ^"^ "^ ^"* ^'-^'^ - o-^^ the

Then he drew; back, struck by the curious gleam ofmockery m her eyes.

«wl! "' ^^ twenty-five years ago? » she asked.

"Did you love her— like this?"
He managed to smile. "Are you jealous?"

I ell me about her."

His face hardened. « Some other time, not now."
iJut you Wed her, didn't you? "

" Don't be silly, dear."

« And she loved you. If you loved her as you loveme, she could not have helped "

I !
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"Please, please, Yvonne!" hi exclaimed, a dull red

settling in his cheek.

" You have never told me her name—

"

He faced her, his eyes as cold as steel. " I may as
well tell you now, Yvonne, that her name is never men-
tioned in this house."

She seemed to shrink down farther in the chair.
" Why?" .^he asked, an insistent note in her voice.

" It isn't necessary to explain." He walked away
from her to the window, and stood looking out over the

bleak little courtyard. Nsither spoke for many min-
utes, and yet he knew that her questioning gaze was upon
him and that when he turned to her again she would
ask still another question. He tried to think of some-
thing to say that would turn her away from this hated
subject.

" Isn't it time for you to dress, dearest? The Gun-
nings live pretty far up north and the going will be bad
with Fifth Avenue piled up with snow—

"

" Doesn't Frederic ever mention his mother's name? "

came the question that he feared before it was uttered.
" I am not certain that he knows her name," said he

levelly. The knuckles of his hands, clenched tightly

behind his back, were white, « He has never heard me
utter it."

She looked at him darkly. There was something in

her eyes that caused him to shift his own steady gaze
uncomfortably. He could not have explained what
it was, but it gave him a curiously uneasy feeling, as of
impending peril. It was not unlike the queer, in-

explicable though definite sensing of danger that more
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than once he had experienced in the silent, tranquil
depths of great forests.

" But you loved her, just the same, James, up to the
time you met me. Is not that true?"
"No! " he exclaimed loudly. « It is not true."
I wonder what could have happened to make you so

bitter toward her," she went on, stiU watching hin.
through i^alf closed eyes. "Was she unfaithful to
you? Was—

"

"Good God, Yvonne!" he cried, an angiy light
jumping mto his eyes,-the eyes that so recently had
been ablaze with love.

«w^°'*
^^ ''°^' ''*«'^«t'" «he cried plaintively.We Europeans speak of such things as if they were

mere incidents. I forget that you Americans take
them seriously,— as tragedies."

He controlled himself with an effort. The pallorm his face would have alarmed anyone but her
« Wje must never speak of— of that again, Yvonne,"

he said, a queer note of hoarseness in his voice.

shakeT'
^'"' understand?" He was very much

"Forgive V' she pleaded, stretching out her hand
to him. «x ^ foolish, but I did not dream that I
was being cruel or unkind. Perhaps, dear, it is be-
cause I am— jealous."

"There is no one— nothing to be jealous of," he
said, passing a hand over his moist brow. Then he drew
nearer and took her hand in his. It was as cold a.
ice.

" Your Hand is cold, darhng," he cried.
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"Aim? yours, too," she said, looking down at their

clasped hands, a faint smile on her lips. Suddenly she

withdrew her fingers from his strong grip. A slight

shiver ran over her frame. " Ugh ! I don't like cold

hands !

"

He laughed rather desolately. " Suppose that I

were to say the same to you? "

" I am temperamental : you are not,' she replied

coolly. "Sit down, deal. Let us be warm again."

" Shall I have the fire replenished? "

"No," she said, with her slow smile, "you don't

understand."

He lounged again on the arm of her chair. She

leaned back and sighed contentedly, the smile on her

red lips growing sweeter with each breath that she

took. He felt the blood warming once more in his

veins.

For a long time they sat thus, looking into each

other's eyes without speaking. He was trying to

fathom the mystery that lurked at the bottom of those

smiling wells; she, on the other hand, deluded herself

with the idea that she was reading his innermost

thoughts.

" I have been considering the advisability of send-

ing Frederic abroad for a year or two," said he at

last.

She started. She had been far from right in her

reading. "Now? This winter?

"

" Yes. He has never been abroad."

" Indeed? And he is half European, too. It seems

— forgive me, James. Really, you know, I cannot al-

11
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T^'.J',^ "^ *^""^^^ ^'*'» ""PP'og "It. You
shouldn't expect it, dear."

"How did you know that his— his mother was »
Jiuropean? » he inquired abruptly.

I am? Without curiosity? I should be a freak. I
have inquired of Mrs. Desmond. There was no harm
in that.

'

"^t fd she teU you? Buv no! It doesn't mat-
ter. We shan't discuss it. We "

^^

« She told me little or nothing," she broke in quickly,
xou may rest quite easy, James."

l^'Upon my word, Yvonne, I don't understand—"
Let us speak of Frederic."

"I suppose it is only natural that you should in-
quire," he said resignedly.

" Of my servants," she added pointedly
He flushed slightly. «I dare say I deserve the re-

buke. It will not be necessary to pursue that line
of inqui.7, however. I shaU teU you the storjr myselfsome day, Yvonne. Will you not bear with me? »

Sne niet the,eame8t appeal in his eyes with a slight
frown of annoyance. •

"Who is to tell me the wife's side of the story?

"

The question was like a b" .to him. He stared at
her as if „e had not heard aright. Before he could
speak, she went on coolly

:

" I dare say there are two sides to it, James. It's
usually the case."

He winced. « There is but one side to this one," he
said, a harsh rote in his voice.

* i.
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" That is why I began my inquiries with Mrs. Des-

mond," she said cniffmatically. " But I sha'n't pursue

them \y farther. You love me; that is all I care to

know— or that I require."

" I do love you," he said, almost imploringly.

She stroked his gaunt cheek. "Then we may let

the other woman— go hang, eh? "

He felt the cold sweat start on his brow. Her cal-

lous remark slashed his finer sensibilities like the thrust

of a dagger. He tried to laugh, but only succeeded

in producing a painful grimace.

" And now," she went on, as if the matter were fully

disposed of, "we will discuss something tangible, eh?

Frederic."

"Yes," said he, rather dazedly.' "Frederic."
" I am very, very fond of your son, James," she said.

" How proud you must be to have such a son."

He eyed hei narrowly. How much of the horrid

story did she know? How much of it had John Des-
mond told to his wife?

" I am surprised at your liking him, Yvonne. He is

what I'd call a difficult young man."
" I haven't found him difficult."

" Morbid and unresponsive."

" Not by nature, however. There is a joyousness,

a light-heartedncss in his character that has never got

beyond the surface until now, James."
« Until now? "

" Yes. And you talk of sending him away. Why ?
"

" He has wanted to go abroad for years. This is a

convenient time for him to go."
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"But I am quite sure he wiU not care to go atpresent— not for awhile, at least."
" -And why not, may I ask? '»

"Because he is in love."

;;

In love! » he exckimed, his jaw setting hardHe js m love with Lydia."
" I'll put a stop to that 1

»

« And why, may I ask? » she mimicked.
Because— why-" he burst out, but instantly

collected himself « W» ;..„»• . .
"''^'"''^'y

that's an."
' "°* '" ' P"'"°° *° """y.

"Financially?"

He swallowed hard. "Yes."
"Poof!" she exclaimed, dismissing the obstacle witha wave of her slim hand. « A cigarette, please. xTer^-another reason why he shouldn't go-an excelJn"

vinl^'
«»«°'' jou've already given is sufficient to co.^vmce me vhat he ought to go at once. What is theother one, pray?"

^^^ lighted the cigarette from the match he heldWhat would jou say if I were to tell you that I ob-ject to his gowg away— at present? "
"I should ask the very obvious question."

shall k"""" f
"';' ^^' ^ ''•^"* ^"^ to J"^- ^-' and IshaJI be very

, , ^^hout him." she answered calmly

_^^
You are frank, to say the least," said he. laugh-

«And serious. I don't want him to go away at

:i .
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" You will be lonelj, you iay."

" Certainly. You forget thai I am young."

" I nee," said he, a sudden pain in his heart. " Per-

haps it would be more to the point if you were to say

that I forget that I at > old."

She laughed. It was a soft, musical laugh that

strangely stilled the tumult in his breast.

" You are younger than Frederic," she said. " Un-

less we do something to prevent it, your son will be an

old in before he is thirty. Don't send him away

now, James. Let me have him for awhile. I mean it,

dear. He is a lonely bo;* and I know what it is to be

lonely."

"You?" he cried. "Why, you've never known

anything but—

"

" One can be lonely even iu the heart of a throng,

she said cryptically. " No, James, I will not have him

sent away."

He resented the 'mputation. " Why do you say that

I am sending him away? "

" Because you are," she replied boldly.

He was silent for a moment. " We will leave it to

Frederic," he said.

Her face brightened. " That is all I ask. He will

stay."

There was a.iother pause. "You two have become

very good friend., Yvonne."

" He is devoted to me."

" Drai't spoil him in making him over," he said

drily.
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She blew cigarette ,™oke i„ hi. face and laughed.

There wai a knock at the door.
" Come in," she called.

PVederic entered.



CHAPTER VI

THE IPKEAOINa OLOW

A CKKTAm element of gaiety invaded the staid old houae

in theie dayr. The word is used advisedly, for it was

an invasion. The new mistress was full of life and

the joy of living. She was accustomed to adulation,

she was used to the tumult of society. Her life, since

she left the convent-school, evidently had been one in

which rest, except for the physical being, was an un-

known quantity. The European Srill rest the body to

keep it beautiful, but the wits must never sleep. The

woman who is merely beautiful is a creature to be

pitied. If she be both beautiful and witty, she will

find herself one among many. To be truly distinctive,

she must be adroit. Adroitness bears the same relation

to the ambitioui woman that a charmed life does to

the adventurer who faces death in tht pt.uous spots

of the earth. A certain degree of cunning accounts

for the progress of both. The thing called Luck has

but little to do with the cafe of either.

Yvonne Lestrange, in a way, had been bom to puiv

pie and fine linen. She had never known deprivation

of any description. Neither money, position nor love

had been denied her during tLe few years in which her

charm .ind beauty had flashed across the great Euro-

pean capitals, penetrating even to the recesses of royal

courts. It iti doubtful if Jame^ Brood knew very much
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concerning her family when he .ropo«.d m.„i«ge to

^er. Something ,n the vivid, briUia ». face of the

hi^r'Th":™ " '"^. ""' '""""« -P""- -h.n,. There wa. an instant when their eye. met

them He wa« not only conscious of the fact that heW-. .tanng at her, but that .ho wa, looking at him

•mJe on her hp. at th. time. He ,aw it fade away

.mile had u,A been intended for him, but for some ofthe eager cavaher. who .urrounded her, and yet there
wa^. .omethmg .ingularly direct in .e look '.he gLv"

he h^H k""; Jl-'""'''
'"''"'"'' "' •"» J""'' ^-th whom

wa. a ie?; ''1
T' '" ^'"^"' """^ '^""'^ *•" *«=wa. a gue t in vhe home of the Russian Amba... ,r.He d.d noc .ee her again until they met in the .auth

JiT' ". '^
"'°"*'"' ^'''''- O" t''" -««ion, they

men.ely to discover that .he remembered him.
That .mgle glance in the duke', house proved to be

month. The vmle, confident American had conquerej

iractrh"^"" T'""""'
"' " -'''' - '- -"ecnaracter had gone dovTi to defeat.

him""'S?t °- qu=stion of her. .he asked none oflum. The fact that she wa. the intimate xriend «.d

pi

ii
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associate of the woman in whose home he met her, was

sufScient proof of her standing in society, although

that would have counted for little so far as Brood was

concerned.

She was the daughter of a baron ; she had spent much

of her life in Paris, coming from St. Petersburg when a

young girl ; and she was an orphan with an independent

fortune of her own.

Her home in Paris, where she had lived with some

degree of permanence for the past four or five years,

was shared with an estimable though impoverished lady

of rank, the Countess de Rochambert, of middle age

and undeniable qualifications as a chaperone, even

among those who are prone to laugh at locksmiths.

Such common details as these came to Brood in the

natural way and were not derived from any effort on

his part to secure information concerning Mademoiselle

Lestrange. Like the burnt child, he asked a question

which harked back to an unforgotten pain.

" Have you ever loved a man deeply, devotedly,

Yvonne,— so deeply that there is pain in the thought

of him?"
She replied without hesitation. " There is no such

man, James. You may be sure of that."

" I am confident that C can hold your love against the

future, but no man is vival enough to compete with the

past. Love doesn't really die, you know. If a man

cannot hold a woman's love against all newcomers, he

deserves to lose it. It doesn't follow, however, that he

can protect himself against the man who appears out

of the past and claims his own."
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He did not mince words. "Yp.™ „„. „
out nf fJ,» _ i , . ,

"SO a man came

Z IhL^? """^ ^"^ ''- - t''^— I Wed

loZlr~^°"'
"''' " '^'^ "^^"^ '" » ^"'^ '"ddenly

"Yes," he said quietly.

She was silent for a long time. « I wonder at yourcourage ,„ taking the risk again," she said.
'

I think I wonder at it myself," said he. «• No I^m not afraid," he went on, as if convinci g hWl
the end, Yvonne. I am not afraid. But why do younot ask me for all the wretched story? "

^

,h. "•/ uf
"""'" '^' ''*''™'' "^ "« ^^^' my dear"she sajd w.th anindifference that amazed him. «Sy

wUhantw", ^V'r'"'"''' The wife take7„J

eler dol
7'' ''' ''''=""'' ^^^ ''^''-d; the world

wrecked, the husband takes to drink; the wife pretends

isirf k*"'
'"" *^'" ** ^•'"-' --J *'^ -°w

h^sband'kr ir^ '"/^"' "' *''^°'- S-'*™- thehusband kills. It „ of no moment. Sometimes the

::: sirth'^"^^'
'*^^"*^«^- '^^^-^^^^^

uur next, xvo, I do not ask you for vour

17 1 sZid 'r-'Tt
""" """^ *^" -' ""* -'"o-

tale, but God knows it isn't. It's as old as the Nile.
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Is he likeBut you may tell me more about your son.

you, or like his mother? "

Brood's lips were compressed. "I can't say that

he is like either of us," he said shortly. She raised lier

eyebrows slightly.

"Ah," she said. "That makes quite a difference.

Perhaps, after all, I shall be interested in the story."

Her manner was so casual, so serenely matter-of-fact,

that he could hardly restrain the sharp exclamation

of annoyance that rose to his lips.

He bit his lip and allowed the frank insinuation to

go unanswered. He consoled himself with the thought

that she must have spoken in jest, without intention.

He had the uncomfortable feeling that she would make

light of his story, too, when the time came for revela-

tions. A curious doubt took root in his mind: would

he ever be able to understand the nature of this woman

whom he loved and who appeared to love him so un-

reservedly? As time went on, the doubt became a con-

viction. She was utterly beyond comprehension.

The charm and beauty of the new mistress of James

Brood's heart and home were to become the talk of the

town. Already, in the first month of her reign, she

had drawn to the old house the attention not only of

the parasites who feed on novelty, but of families that

had long since given up Brood as a representative

figure in the circle into which he had been born. He

had dropped out of their lives so completely in the

passing years that no one took the trouble to interest

himself in the man's affairs. His self-effacement had

been complete. The story of his ill-fated marriage was
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•n almost forgotten page in the history of the town.
Old friends now crdgelled their brains to recall the de-
tails of the break between him and the first Mrs. Brood,
who, they were bound to remember, was also beautiful,
fascmatmg, and an adornment to the rather exclusive
circle m which they moved. No one could point to the
feal cause of the separation, however, for the excellent
reason that the true conditions were never revealed toMyone outside the four walls of the house from which
.he was banished. Memory merely brought to mind
the fact that the young husband became a wanderer
on the face of the earth and that Ws once joyous face
was an almost forgotten object.
The restoration was slow at first, as it naturally

would be. The new Mrs. Brood came upon the scene
as a strange star appears suddenly in the skies to excite
and mystify the unsuspecting world. She seemed to
have come from nowhere, and yet like the new planet,
8he suddenly filled an appointed spot in the firmament.

Brood, ,n the full pride of possession, awoke to the
astounding realisation that he wanted people to envy
him this wond-erful creature. He wanted men to covet
her! He longed to have the world see her at his side,
and to feel that the world was saying « she belongs to
James Brood." With a sort of exultation in his hTart,
a throbbing of a hitherto unidentified pulse, he longed
to stand forth and beckon in a figurative sense to all
the unbehevers, to the sceptics and the covetous, and,
as they warily drew near, reveal his treasure to their
startled gaze. He was too wise, however, too genu-
inely in earnest to chance the possibility of having hi.

;.r^^.
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pride react against itself. An innate sense of propor-

tion governed his actions, tempered his moods. He

was content to move slowly in the process of creating

a. pedestal for his goddess. His eagerness was opposed

by the force of a life-long caution which told him that

the stranger, despue her charm and loveliness, would not

be taken on faith but by election. She would have to

stand the test It was not the cheap, ordinary New

York society,— the insufferably rich and vulgar of the

Metropolis,— that he sought to conquer, but the fine

old families with whom rests the real verdict. He knew,

as Good knows! that those families are not many in

these days of haste and waste, but l^e also knew that the

rush of frivolity had not weakened their position.

Their word was still the law. Serenely confident, he

revealed his wife to the few and waited.

It cannot be said that she conquered, for that would

be to imply design on her part. Possibly she considered

the game unworthy of the effort. She regarded her-

elf as superior to all these people, a surviving estimate

of themselves that most Europeans enjoy; therefore

what was she to gain, saving a certain amount of amuse-

ment, by contact with her husband's friends?

In truth, Yvonne Brood despised Americans. She

made small pretence of liking them. The rather closely

knit circle of Parisian aristocracy which she affected

is known to tolerate but not to invite the society of

even the best of Americans. She was no larger than

her environment. Her views upon and her attitude

toward the Americ tins were not created by her but for

h». The fact that James Brood had reached the in-
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ner .hrine of French .d/-wor.hip no doubt put him in a
da., apart :from all other American,, so far a. ,he wa.
concerned. At least it may account for an apparent
mconsistency, u, that .he married him without much
Hesitation.

Whatever her views and impressions may have been
conceming Americans, she put them aside with scant
apology to herself when she encountered Brood. Sheknew from the outset that he intended her to live in^enca a^ong Americans -if the generic term is
applicable to the population of New York City. Therehad been no evidence of opposition on her part. In-
deed, she seemed far from averse to the step out of her
world into his Not once did she suggest to him thatthey should abide in F.ris; not once did she complain
to her fnend. of the exUe into which he was leading
her. She foUowcd him submissively but not blindly
It remains to be seen which one of the two looked farther
into the future on the wedding day, he or she.

She welcomed the admiration and attention of thefnend, he bright to the house by one means or an-

to find them cultured, clever, agreeable specimens, shefaJed to mention the discovery to him. They amused
her, and therefore served a purpose. She charmed
«^em m exchange for the tribute they paid to her.Those whom she hked the least she took no pains to
please; m fact, she endured them so politely that while

Z^a7' V* *T''"^
"'"'''"^ '«'' indifference, they

Sh? ? TJ'"
^"^ °P'"'y P'"^^'* admiration for herShe offended no one, yet she managed with amazing
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adroitnesB to rid herself of the bores. It happened,

however, that the so-called bores were the very people

that Brood particularly wanted her to cultivate. She

found them stupid but respectable.

They were forever telling her that she would like

New York when she got used to it.

Her warmest friend and admirer— one might almost

•ay slave—was P^ederic Brood. She had transformed

him. He was no longer the silent, moody youth of

other days, but an eager, impetuous playmate whose

principal object :a life was to amuse her. . If anyone

had tried to convince him that he, ever could have re-

garded Mrs. Desmond's dethronement and departure

with equanimity he would have protested with all the

force at his command. But that would have been a

month ago!

When the time came for his old friend to leave the

house' over which she had presided throughout all

the gentlest years of his life, his heart was sore, and

his throat was tight with pain, but he accepted the in-

evitable with a resignation that once would have been im-

possible. Perhaps 'f his own desires had born con-

sulted, he would have urged a different course; he might

even have pleaded for her retention. But he was not

Consulted. From the outset he realised that Mrs. Des-

mond would have to go. At first he rebelled within

himself against the unspoken edict. Later, he was

surprised to find that he regarded himself as selfish

in even wishing that she might remain when it was so

palpably evident that the situation could not long re-

ain pleasant for either Mrs. Desmond or Mrs. Brood.
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He saw Lydla and her mother leave without the slightest
doubt in his mind that it was aU for the best
The Desmonds took a small apartment just around

the comer from Brood's home, in a side street, and in

itwT °^''- ^' " """'' °^ ^'^^' their window,
looked down into the courtyard in the rear of Brood',
home. Frederic assisted them in putting their newhome in order. It was great fun for Lydia and him.
this building of what they were pleased to call "a
nest. Lydia may have seen the cloud in their sky,
but he did not. To him, the world was bright and
^adso-^e, without a shadow to mar its new beauty.He was enthusiastic, eager, excited. She fell in with
his spmt but her pleasure was shorn of some of it.
keenness by the od '. notion that it was not to en-
dure.

He even dragged Yvonne around to the little flat, to
expafaate upon its cosiness with visual proof to support
his somewhat exaggerated claims. Her lazy eyes tookm the apartment at a glance, and she was done with
It.

,

^^

« It is very charming," she said, with her soft drawL
Have you no cigarettes, Lydia? "
The girl flushed and looked to Frederic for reliefHe promptly produced his own cigarettes. Yvonne

*t^ "•"' ,""^ ^^^ '^'^^^'^ ^"''^f comfortably i>
the Mom« chair in which no woman ever had appeared
comfortable before,-.>r since, perhaps.
"You should learn to smoke," she went on.
Mother wouldn't like me to smoke," said Lydim

rather blimtly.
'^

*
f

1'

1
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A faint fpown appeared on Frederic'* brow, only to

duappear with Yvonne's low, infectious laugh.

"And Freddy doesn't like you to smoke, either, «i

— ef" she s^.
"He may have changnd his mind lecently, Mrs.

Brood," said the girl, smilinj,- so frankly that the edge

was taken off of a rather direct implication.

"I don't mind women smoking," put in Frederic

hastily. 'In fact, I rather like it, the way Yvonne

does it. it's a very graceful accomplishment."

" But I am too clumsy to—" began Lydia.

"My dear," interrupted the Parisian, carelessly

flecking the ash into a jardinierre .i her elbow, " it b
very naughty to smoke, and clumsy women never should

be naughty. If you really feel clumsy, don't, for my

sake, ever try to do an3rthing wielded. There is nothing

so distressing as an awkward iroman trying to be

devilish."

" Oh, Lydia couldn't be devilish if she tried," cried

Frederic, with a quick glance at the girl's half-averted

face.

" Don't say that, Frederic," she cried. " That's aa

much as to say that I am clumsy and awkward."

" And you are not," said Yvonne decisively. " You

are very pretty and graceful and adorable, and I am

sure you could be very wicked if you set about to do

it"
" Thank you," said Lydia drily.

"By the way, this window looks almost directly

down into our courtyard," said Yvonne abruptly. She

was leaning on her elbow, looking out upon the house-
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top* below. " There i» my ba'cony, Freddy. And one
can almost look into your father's lair from where I
•it."

She drew back from the window suddenly, a passing
look of fear in her eyes. It was gone in a second, how-
ever, and would have passed unnoticed but for the
fact that Frederic was, as usual, watching her face
with rapt interest. He caught the curious transiUon
and involuntarilj glanced below.

The heavy curtiiins in the window of his fathe.'s re-
treat were drawn apart and the dark f.ioe of Ranjab
the Hindu was plainly distinguishable. H.: was Ijokirg
up at the window in which Mrs. Brood was sitting.
Although Frederic was far above, he could see the
gleaming white of the man's eyes. The curUins feU
quickly together and the gaunt brown face -as gone.
An odd feeling of uneasiness came over the young

man. It was the feeling of one who suddenly realises
that he is being spied upon. He could not account for
the faint chiU that ran through his body, leaving him
strangely cold and— drear! What was the meaning
of that intense scrutiny from his father's window!
Was Ranjab alone in the room? How did he happen
to expose himself at the very instant Yvonne appeared
in the window above? These and other questions raced
through Frederic's puzzled brain. Out of them grew
a queer, ahnost uncanny feeUng that the Hindu had
called to her in the still, mysterious voice of the East,
and although no sound had been uttered, she had heard
as plainly as if he actually had shouted to her across
the intervening space.
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He recalled the talei of the old men, in which they

poke of the unaccountable iwiftneai with which neirt

leaped across the unpopulated deserts, far in advance

of any material means of transmission. Along the

reaches of the Nile and in the jungles of India, weird

instances of the astonishing projectian of thought

across vast spaces were constantly being reported.

There was magic in the air! News iravrV.ed faster than

the swiftest steed, even faster than the engines of man,

into the most remote places, and yet there was no

visible, tangible forct behind the remarkable achieve-

ment.
,

His father had said, more than once, that the Hindu

and the Egyptian possessed the power to be ia two

distinct places at the same time. He was wont to e»-

tablish his theory by reciting the single instance of »

sick dragoman who had been left behind in a village on

the edge of the desert, with no means of crossing the

vast stretch; and yet when the caravan reached its

destination after a long but record-breaking march, the

man himself met them on the outskirts of the town with

the astonishing report that he was quite well and strong

after a two weeks* rest in his own house just inside of

the city gates ! How he had passed them on the desert

and how he had reached his home a fortnight ahead of

them was one of the greatest mysteries James Brood

ever had sought to unravel. The man's presence there,

however, created no surprise among the native mem-

bers of the caravan. To them, It was a most ordinary

thing! Again in the depths of an Indian jungle, Brood

expressed the wish that he had brought with him a
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oerUin rifle he luul left at home. Not a man 'eft the
c«mp, and yet at the end of the week a strange Hindu
appeared with the rifle, having .versed several hun-
dred miles of practically unexplored country in the
time that would have been required to get tii» message
to Lahore by horse alone! James Brood, a sensible
man, « ,is a firm believer in magic.

This much Frederic knew of Ranjab: if James Brood
needed him, no matter what the hour or the conditions,
tiie man appeared before him as if out of nowhere and
in response to no audible summons. He was like the
slave of the Lamp.
Was there, then, between these two,— the beautiful

Yvonn; and the silent Hindu,— a voiceless pact that
defied the will or understanding of either?

He had not failed to note a tendency on her part to
avoid the Hindu as much a^ possible. She even con-
fessed to an uncanny dread of the man, but rould not
explain the feeling. Once she requested her i>usband
to dismiss tho faithful fellow. When he demanded the
reason, however, she could only reply that she did not
like the man and would feel happier if he were sent
away. Brood refused, and from that hour her fear of
the Hindu increased.

Now she was speaking in a nervous, hurried manner
to Lydia, her back toward the window. In the middle
of a sentence, she abruptly got up from the chair and
moved swiftly to the opposite side of the room where
she sat down again, as far as possible from the window.
Frederic found himself watching her facr ''h curious
interest. All the time she wan speaking .yes were
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fixed on the window. It wm m if ihe expected Mmie-

thing to appuir there. There wa« no niiitaking the ex-

preuion. After studying her face in §ilence for a few

minute*, Frederic himielf experienced an irre«iitibl<*

impube to turn toward the window. He half expected

to fee the Hindu'i face there, looking in «pon them; a

ptrUctij abiurd nation when he rememt.. -d that they

wre at leaat one hundred feet above the ground.

"t«»ently ehe arose to go. No, »he could not wait

for Mn. Desmond'i return.

" It ii charming here, Lydia," rfie eaid, surveying

the little sitting-room with eyes that sought the window

again and again in furtive darts. "Frederic must

.bring me here often. We shall liave cosy timet here,

we thiee. It is so convenient, too, for you, my dear.

You have only to walk around the comer, and there

you are !— at your place of business, as the men would

say."

(Lydia was to continue as Brood's amanuensis. He

would not listen to any other arrangement.)

" Oh, I do hope you will come, Mrs. Brood," cried

the giri earnestly. " My piano will be h'j e to-morrow,

an \ you shall hear Frederic play. He is t. Uy wonder-

ful."

"I'm the rankest duffei going, Yvonne," broke in

Frederic, but his eyes were alight with pleasure.

"You play?" asked Mrs. Brood, regarding him

rather fixedly.

Lydia answered for him. " He disappears for hours

at a time, and comes home humming f> igments from

— oh, but I am not supposed to tell! Forgive me,
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•Wtric. DMrmtl T^liat Uve I doner "
Pwinlj dittrcMwL

^
" No h«m to telling Yvonne," uid he. but uneawly.
You w«, if, thl. w.y: father doew't Uke the idea

«t my going in for miwic. He ii reidly Teiy mnch op-
P««d to .t So I've been wrt of .tiling . „«,ch m
tan. Going up to . chum'. .p.rtment and bwging

T^ IL"',
^^ • '°°*«'*- "** '•*•=' '»». t". ««oing

rt on the .Ij. Of course, if father heard of it he'd—
uCT""' •"'** ^ ""*J' '•»»"» it. «>*fi all."
" Naety? "

" He got rid of our own piano a long time ago, ju.tbecauw he doein't like muwc."
"iJut he doe. like mu.ic," «id Yvonne, her voice ahtUe hu.k,er than u.ual. "In Pari, we attended the

opera, the concerU,-! am .ure he like, mu.ic."

«i_/ ;•»«.'.'* "u.t have been my fault, then," MidFredmc wnly. "I wa. pretty bad at it in th.o.e
aayfc"

"He wi^ not let you have a piano in the houwi '

I UMuld My not !

"

She gave tfaem a queer little .mfle. « We .hall we "
•he .aid, and that wa. all.

'

^M .ay, it would be great if you could get him

Bl!itr'T'"r ^ T""'**
^^ ^'^y'' "»""« »«»''. Mr*

Brood," Lydia broke in eagerly.

erJi.^'*
^° IZ P'"^'-"^ '*» y°"^ »»«•*. Fred-eric?" inquired Yvonne.

of'lr;K*^°rT°°''f
"' ""'"^ Hungarian thing. mo.t

of all, the plaintive little—

"
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He stopped as she began to hum lightly the strains of

one of Ziehrer's jaunty waltzes.

" By jove, how did you guess? Why, it's my fa-

vourite. I love it, Yvonne !

"

" You shall play it for me— tomorrow, Lydia? "

" Yes. The piano will be here in the morning."

" But how did you guess—

"

"Nevermind! I am a witch, ai— e? Come! I must

be off now, Frederic. There are people coming to have

tea with me."

As they descended in the elevator, Frederic, unable

to contain hiriself, burst out rapturously

:

" By jove, Yvonne, it will be fun, coming over here

every day or so for a little music, won't it? I can't

tell you how happy I shall be."

" It is time you were happy," said she, looking

straight ahead, and many days passed before he had an

inkling of all that lay behind her remark.

As they entered the house, Jones met them in the

haU.

" Mr. Brood telephoned that he will be late, madam.
He is at the customs office about the boxes."

She paused at the foot of the stairs. " How long

has he been out, Jones? "

" Since two o'clock, madam. It is now half-past

four."

" There will be five or six in for tea, Jones. You
may serve it in Mr. Brood's study."

A look of surprise flitted across the butler's im-

passive face. " Yes, madam." For a moment he had
doubted his hearing.
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« And ask Ranjab to put away Mr. Brood's writing

material and reference books."

out with Mr. Brood."
" Went out? " exclaimed Yvonne, rigid.
Frederic turned upon the butler in a flash. "You

must be mistaken, Jones," he said sharply
"I think not, sir. They went away together in the'

automobile. He has not returned."
A long look of wonder and perplexity passed between

young Brood and his step-mother.
She laughed suddenly, and unnaturally. Without aword she started up the stairs. He followed more

slowly, his puzzled eyes fixed on the graceful figure
ahead. At the upper landing she stopped. Her hand
grasped the railing with rigid intensity.
Ranjab emerged from the shadows at the end of the

nail. He bowed very deeply.

i!7u^ T*"'' ^°°^' """^ P^P^" 'a^e been remored,
sahibah. The study is in order."



CHAPTER Vn

BAMJAB THIS BHIDU

T^E two old men, long since relegated to a somewhat

self-imposed oblivion, on a certtin night discussed, as

usual, the alfairs of the household in the privacy of their

room on the third floor remote, not, however, without

first convincing themselves that the shadowy Ranjab

was nowhere within range of their croaking undertones.

From the proscribed regions downstairs came the faint

sounds of a piano and the intermittent chatter of many,

voices. Some one was playing "La Paloma."

These new days were not like the old ones. Once they

had enjoyed, even commanded, the full freedom of the

bouse. It had been their privilege, their prerogative,

to enter into every social undertaking that was planned

;

in fact, they had come to regard themselves as hosts,

or, at the very least, guests of honour on such occa-

sions. Not that the occasions' were many when guests

came to be entertained by the James Brood of old,

but that it seemed to be an accepted and quite agree-

able duty of theirs to convince the infrequent visitors

that Brood's house was really quite a jolly place and

that it would pay them to drop in oftener. They had

a joyous way of lifting the responsibility of conversa-

tion from everyone else; and, be it said to their credit,

there was no subject on which they couldn't talk with

100
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decision and fluency, whether they knew anything about
it or not.

And nowadays it was difl'erent. They were not per-
mitted to appear when guests were in the house. The
sumptuous dinners,— of which they heard something
from the servants,— were no longer graced by their
presence. They were amazed and not a little irritated
to observe, by listening at the head of the stairs, that the
unfortunate guests, whoever they were, always seemed
to be enjoying themselves. They couldn't, for the life

of then understand how such a condition was possible.
They dined,— to dignify the function somewhat,—

at least an hour before guests arrived, and then
shuffled off to their little back room, where they affected
cribbage but indulged in something a great deal more
acrimonious. They said many harsh things about the
new mistress of the house. They could not understand
what had come over James Brood. There was a time,
said they, when no one could have led him around by
the nose, and now he was as spineless as an angle n orm.
On nights when guests were expected, they were not
permitted to,have a drop of anything to drink, Mrs.
Brood declaring that she could not a.Tord to run the
risk of having them appear in the drawing-room despite
the edict They also had a habit of singing rather
boisterously when intoxicated,— always something
about a girl in Bombay; or, when especially happy,
about a couple of ladies in Hottentot-land who didn't
mind the heat. It was a matter of discretion, there-
fore, to lock up the spirits, and, after a fashion, to lock
up the old gentlemen as well.
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As a concession, however, they were at liberty to in-

Tade the " retreat," and to make themselves at home

among the relics. Guests were seldom if ever taken up
to Brood's room. Only the most intimate of friends

were admitted. Even the jade-room, with all of its

priceless treasures, was closed to " outsiders." (Brood

had the rather unique idea that people, as a rule, did not

possess a great amount of intelligence.) So it was

usually quite safe to allow Mr. Dawes and Mr. Biggs

to run loose in the study, with the understanding, of

course, that they were not to venture beyond the top

of the stairs, and were not to smoke pipes.

Brood had been working rather steadily at his jour-

nal during the past two or thr^e weeks. He had

reached a point in the history where his own memory

was somewhat vague, and had been obliged to call upon

his old comrades to supply the facts. For several

nights they had sat with him, going orer the scenes

connected with the''r earliest acquaintance: those black

days in Calcutta. Lydia had brought over her father's

notes and certain transcepts of letters he had written

to her mother before their marriage. The four of them

were putting these notes and narratives into chronolog-

ical order. Brood, after three months of married life

and frivolity, suddenly had decided to devote him-

self almost entirely to the completion of the jour-

nal.

He denied himself the theatre, the opera and kindred

features of the passing show, and as he preferred to en-

tertain rather than to be entertained, seldom found H
necessary to go into the homes of other people. Yvonne
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made no protest. She merely pressed Frederic into
service as an escort when she desired to go about, and
thought nothing of it. Whether this arrangement
pleased James Brood, time will show. He too appeared
to think nothing of it.

The lines had returned to the comers of his mouth,
however, and the old hard look to his eyes. And there
were times when he spoke harshly to his son, times
when he purposely humbled him in the presence of others
Without apparent reason.

On this particular night, Yvonne had asked a few
people in for dinner. They were people whom Brood
liked especially well, but who did not appeal to her
at all As a matter of fact, they bored her. She ap-
peared to be happy in pleasing him, however. When
she told him that they were coming, he favoured h^r
with a c^ry, rather impersonal smile, and asked, with
whimsical good humour, why she chose to punish her-
self fof the sins of hi, youth. She laid her cheek
against his and purred! For a moment he held his
breath. Then the fire in his blood leaped into flame.He clasped the slim, adorable body in his strong arms
and crushed her against his breast. She kissed him and
he was again the fierce, eager, unsated lover. It was
one of their wonderful imperishable moments, moments
hat brought oblivion. Then, as he frequently did of

la e, he held her off at arm's length and searched her
velvety eyes with a gaze that seemed to drag the very
secrets out of her sou!. She went deathly white and
shivered. He took his hands from her shoulders and
smUed. She came back into his arms like a dumb thing
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aeeking protection, and contin..>.u to tremble as if

frightened.

When company was being entertained downstairs,

Mr. Dawes and Mr. Riggs, with a fidelity to convention

that was almost pitiful, invariably donned their even-

ing clothes. They considered themselves remotely con-

nected with tlie festivities, and, that being the case,

the least they could do was to " dress up." Moreover,
they dressed with great care and deliberation. There
was always the chance that they might be asked to come
down, or, what was even more important, Mrs. Brood
might happen to encounter them in the upper hall, and
in that event it was imperative that she should be made
to realise how stupid she had beeft.

Usually at nine o'clock they strolled into the study

and smoked one of Brood's cigars with the gusto of

real guests. It was their habit to saunter about the

room, inspecting the treasures with critical, appraising

eyes, very much as if they had never seen them before.

They even handled some of the familiar objects with an
air of bewilderment that would have done credit to a
Cook's tourist. It was also a habit of theirs to try the

doors of a large teak-wood cabinet in one comer of

the room. The doors always were locked, and they

sighed with patient doggedness. Some day, however,

Ranjab vrould forget to lock those doors, and then—
"Joe," Mr. Dawes, after he had tried the doors

on this particular occasion, " I made a terrible mistake

in letting poor Jim get married again. I'll never for-

give myself." He had said this at least a hundred

times during the past three months. Sometimes he
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cried oyer it, but never until after he had found that
the cabinet doors were locked.

Danbury, old pal, you must not take all the blame
for that. I am as much at fault as you,- - damn you."
Mr. Riggs always ended his confession with an explosion
that fairly withered his friend and gave the lie to his
attempt at humility.

" That's right," snapped Mr. Dawes; « curse me for
it!"

"Don't make so much noise."

" If you were ten years younger I'd— I'd " blus-
tered Dawes.

"I wish Jack Desmond had lived," mused the
other, paying no attention to the belligerent "He
would have put a stop to this fool marriage."
They sat down and pondered.
« If Jim had to marry some one, why didn't he marry

nght here at home? " demanded Dawes, turning fiercely
on his friend.

"Because," said Riggs, with significant solemnity,
"he 18 in the habit of marrying away from home.
Look at the first one. He married her, didn't he?
And see what came of it. He ought to have had more
sense the second time. But marrying men never do
get any sense. They just marry, that's all."

" Jim's getting mighty cranky of late," ruminated
Dawes, puffing away at his unlighted cigar. " It's a
caution the way he snaps Freddy off these days. He— he hates that boy, Joe."

"Sh! Not so loud!"

"Cimfound you, don't you know a whisper when
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jou hear it?" demanded Dawei, who, in truth, had

whispered.

Another potential silence. " Freddy goes about

with her a good deal more than he ought to," said

Riggs at last. "They're together two-thirds of the

time. Why— why, he heels her like a trained dog.

Flaying the planner morning, noon and night, and out

driving, and going to the theatre, and—"

" Fve a notion to tell Jim he ought to put a stop to

it," said the other. " It makes me sick."

" Jim'll do it without being told one o' these days,

so you keep out of it. Say, have you noticed how
peaked Lydia's looking these dajjrs? She's not the

same girl, Dan, not the same girl. Something's wrong."

He shook his head gloomily.

" It's that dog-goned woman," announced Dawes
explosively, and then looked over his shoulder with ap-

prehension in his blear eyes. A sigh of relief escaped

him.

" She's got no business coming in between Lydia and
Freddy," said Riggs. " Looks as thougji she's just

set on busting it up. What can she possibly have

against poor little Lydia? She's good enough for

Freddy. Too good, by hokey! Specially when you
stop to think."

Dawes glared at him. " Now don't begin gossip-

ing. You're as bad as an old woman."
" Thinking ain't gossiping, confound you. If I

wanted to gossip I'd up and say flatly that Jim Brood
knows down in his soul that Freddy is no son of his.

He—"
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" You've never heard him say ao, Joe."
" No, but I can put two and two together. I'm no

fool."

" I'd advise you to shut up."

^
"Oh, you would, would you?" with vast scorn.

" I'd like to know who it was that talked to Mrs. Des-
mond about it. Who put it into her head that Jim
doubts—

"

" Well, didn't she say I was a lying old busy-body! "

snapped Danbury triumphantly. "Didn't she call
me down, eh? I'd like to know what more you could
expect than that. Didn't she make me take back every-
thing I said? "

"She did," said Riggs with conviction. "And I
believe she would have thrashed you if she'd been a man,
just as she said she would. And didn't I advise her
to do it anyway, on the ground that you're an old
woman and—

"

" That's got nothing to do with the present case,"
interrupted Dawes hastily. « What we ought to be
thinking about now is how to get rid of this woman
that's COD e in here to wreck our home. She's an in-
terloper. She's a foreigner. She "

" You must admit she treats us very politely," said
Riggs weakly.

" Certainly she docs. She has to. If she tried to
come any of her high-and-mighty— ahem ! Yes,
Joseph, I consider Mrs. Brood the loveliest, most charm-
ing—"
"It was the wind blowing the curtain, Danbury,"

said Riggs reassuringly.
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"Ai I wai »«ying," resumed hi* friend, "I'd tell

her what I thought of her almighty quick if khe got up-
pish with me. The trouble is, she's so darned careful

what she says to my face. I've never seen anybody
«s sweet as she is when she's with a fcUer. That all

goes to prove that she's sly and unnatural. No wonian
ever lived who could be sweet all the time and still be
as God made her. Why, she ever comes up here and
tries to be sweet on that Great Gawd Budd thing over
there. I heard her ask Ranjab one day why he never
prostrated himself before the image."

"Well?" demanded Riggs, as the other paused.
" She didn't have sense enough to know that Ranjab

IS a Brahmin, a worshipper of Vishnu and Siva. I also

heard her say that you had been so drunk up here one
night that a lady fainted when she saw you sprawled
out on the couch. She thought you were dead."

" I haven't been drunk in ten years. What's more,
I don't remember ever having seen a strange woman in

this room since I came here to visit Jim Brood, twelve

years ago. Sh. nust be crazy."

" She didn't say you saw the woman. She said the

woman saw you," said Dawes witheringly.

" No one ever thought of locking that cupboard until

she came," said Riggs, abruptly altering the trend of
speech but not of thought. His gaze shifted to the
cabinet. " Jim is like wax in her hands."

" He has no right to forget those days in Calcutta
when we shared our grog with him. No, Joe, we're

not good enough for him in these days. She has be-

witched him, poor devil. I've stuck to him like a
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brother for twenty year.,—both of ui have, for that
matter,—

"

" Like twin brothers," amended Joieph.
"Exactly. We don't forget thee old day. in

Thibet, Turkestan, the Congo, the Sahiira,—

"

"I should say we don't! Who is really writing thi.
book of h„? Who supplies all of the most important
facts? Who— who— well, that's all? Who?"
" We do, old chap. But you'll find that we sha'n't

have our names on th. title page. She'U see to that.
She 11 have us shunted off like a couple of deckhands.
Lyia can tell you how much of the material I have sup-
phcd. She knows, bless her heart You furnished a
lot too, Joe, and John Desmond the rest."

' Oh, Jim has done his share."

« I'U admit he has done all of the writing. I don't
pose as a literary man."

" Seems to me he's sticking closer to the work than
ever before," mused Riggg. «We ought to finish it
by sprmg, the way we're going now."

" I still say, however, that he ought to put a stop
to it."

"Stop to what?"
"Her running around with Freddy. What else?"
" No harm in it, is there? "

The other reflected. "No, I suppose not. StiU
theyrp pretty young, you know. Besides, she'»
French."

" So was Joan of Arc," said his friend in rebuttal.
Mr. Dawes leaned a little closer. «I wonder how

.rlrs. De,mond likes having her over there playing the
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piano every afternoon with Freddy while Lydia'i over

here copying things for Jim, and working her poor

little head off. Ever stop to think about that?"
" I think about it all the time. And, by thunder,

I'm not the only one who doea, either. Jim thinks a
good deal and so does Lydia. It's a darned—"

Mr. Riggs happened to look up at that instant.

Ranjab was standng in front of him, his arms folded

across his breast, in the habitual poNC of the Hindu
who waits. The man was dressed in the costume of a
high-caste Brahmin; the commonplace garments of the

Occident had been laid aside, and in their place were

the vivid, dazzling colours of Ind, from the bejewelled

sandals to the turban which crowned his swarthy brow
and gleamed with rubies and sapphires uncounted.

Mr. Riggs' mouth remained open as he stared blarMy i'

this ghost of another day. Not since the old days iu

India had he seen Ranjab in native garb, and even

then he was far from being the resplendent creature of

tonight, for Ranjab in his home land was a poor man
and without distinction.

"Am I awake?" exclaimed Mr. Riggs in such an

awful voice that Mr. Dawes gave over staring at the

cabinet and favoured him with an impatient kick on

the ankle.

" I guess that'll wake you up if

—

" and then he saw

the Hindu. " Ranjab !
" oozed from his lips.

Ranjab was smiling, and when he smiled his dark

face was a joy to behold. His white teeth gleamed

and his sometime unfeeling eyes sparkled with delight.

He liked the twj old men. They had stood, with Brood,
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between him and grave peril far back in the old days
when even the faintctt gleam of hope apparently had
been blotted out.

"Behold!" he cried, magnificently spreading hit

amu. " I am made glorioiu ! See before you the

prince of magic I Sec!" With a »wift, deft move-
ment he matched the half-imoked cigar from the limp
fingen of Mr. Riggs and, first holding it before their

blinking eyes, tossed it into the air. It disappeared!
" Well, of all the—" began Mr. Riggs, sitting up

very straight. His eyes were following the rapid ac-

tions of the Hindu. Unlocking a drawer in the big
table, the latter peered into it and then beckoned the
old men to his side. There lay the cigar and beside it

a much-needed match!

"I don't want to smoke it," said Mr. Riggs, vig-

orously declining his property. " The durued thing's

bewitched." Whereupon Ranjab took it out of the

drawer and again threw it into the air. Then he
calmly reacHied above his head and plucked a fresh

cigar out of space, obsequiously tendering it to the
amazed old man, who accepted it with the sheepish

grin of a beaddled school-boy.

" You haven't lost any of your old skill," said Mr.
Dawes, involuntarily glancing at his own cigar to make
sure that he had it firmly gripped in his stubby fingers.

" You ought to be in a side-show, Ranjab."
Ranjab paused, before responding, to extract a

couple of billiard balls and a small paper-knife from the

lapel of Mr. Dawes' coat,

" I am to perform tonight, sahib, for the mistress's
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guests. It is to be— what you call him? A side-

show? Ranjab is to do his tricks for her, as the dog

performs for his master." The smile had disappeared.

His face was an impenetrable mask once more. Had

their eyes been young and keen, however, they might

have caught the flash of anger in his.

" Going to do all the old tricks? " cried Mr. Riggs

eagerly. "By George, I'd like to see 'em again,

wouldn't you, Dan? I'm glad we've got our good

clothes on. Now you see what comes of always being

prepared for
—

"

" Sorry, sahib, but the master has request me to en-

tertain you before the guests come up. Coflfee is to be

serve here."

" That means we'll have to clear out? " said Riggs,

slowly.

" But see!" cried Ranjab, genuinely sorry for them.

He became enthusiastic once more. " £:e! I shall do

them all— and better, too, for you."

For ten minutes he astonished the old men with the

mysterious feats of the Indian fakir. They waxed

enthusiastic. He grinned over the pleasure he was

giving them. Suddenly he whipped out a short, thin

sword from its scabbard in his sash. The amazing, in-

comprehensible sword-swallowing act followed.

" You see Ranjab has not forgot," he cried in tri-

umph. "He have not lost the touch of the wizard,

aih? "

"Youll lose your gizzard some day, doing that,"

said Dawes grimly. " It gives me the shivers."

Then, before their startled, horror-struck eyes, the
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Hindu coolly plunged the ^iii+tering blade into his breast,
driving it in to the . i.t '.

"Good Lord!" e ojrcd tin.' t .o old men.
Ranjab serenely ; ^j' r.-j! t!ie sword in its scab-

bard.

" It is not always the knife that finds the heart,"
said he, so slowly, so full of meaning, that even the old
men grasped the significance of the cryptic remark.

" A feller can be fooled, no matter how closely he
watches," said Mr. Dawe, and he was not referring
to the amazing sword trick.

" No, sir," said Mr. Riggs, with gloomy irrelevance,
" 1 don't like that woman."
The old spell of the Orient had fallen upon the an-

cients. They were hearing the vague whisperings of
voices that come f-om nowhere, as they had heard them
years ago in the mystic silences of the East.

" Sh! One comes," said Rajab softly. "It will be
the master's son."

An instant later his closet door closed noiselessly be-
hind him and the old men were alone, blinking at each
other. There was no sound from the hall. They
waited, watching the curtained door. At last they
heard footsteps on the stairs, quick footsteps of the
young.

Frederic strode rapidly into the room.

1^



CHAPTER Vin

HE SILLED A WOMAN

h !

His face was livid with rage. For a moment he glow-

ered upon the two old men, his fingers working spas-

modically, his chest heaving with the volcanic emotions

he was trying so hard to subdue. Then he whirled

about, to glare into the hall.

" In God's name, Freddy boy, what's happened?

"

cried old Mr. Riggs, all a-trembl^.

They had never seen him in a rage before. There

had been occasions when they had secretly criticised

James Brood's treatment of the unhappy boy, but from

the youth himself there had come no complaint, only

the hurt, puzzled look of one who endures because an

alternative does not suggest itself. Intuitively the old

men knew that his present condition was due to some-

thing his father had said or done, and that it must have

been unusually severe to have provoked the wrath that

he made no effort to conceal. It was not in their

honest old hearts to hold grievance against the lad, not-

withstanding his frequent periods of impatience where

they were qoncemed, periods when they were admittedly

as much at fault as he, by the way. Usually he made

up for these lapses by a protracted season of sweetness

and consideration that won back not only their sym-

pathy but the affection they had felt for him since

his lonely boyhood days.
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Some minutes passed before he could trust himself
to speak. Ugly veins stood out on his pale temples, as
he paced the floor in front of them. Eventually Mr.
Dawes ventured the vital question, in a somewhat
hushed voice.

"Have you— quarreUed with your father, Fred-
dy?"

The young man threw up his arms in a gestur. of
despair. There was a wail of misery in his voice as
he grated out:

'-' In the name of God, why should he hate me as he
does? What have I done? Am I not a good son to
him?"

*

"Hush!" implored Mr. Dawes nervously. "He'll
hear you."

"Hear me!" cried Frederic, and laughed aloud in
his recklessness. ' \ • shouldn't he hear mt? By
God, I'll not stand . y longer. He wouldn't think
of treating a dog as he treats me. God, I— I, why,
he is actuaUy forcing me to hate him. I do hate him

!

I swear to heaven, it was in my heart to kill him down
there just now. I—" He could not go on. He
choked up and the tears rushed to his eyes. Abruptly
turning away, he threw himself upon the couch and
buried his face on his arms, sobbing like a little child.
The old men, distressed beyond the power of speech,

mumbled incoherent words of comfort as they slowly
edged out toward the door. They tip-toed into the
hall and neither spoke until their bedroom door was
closed behind them. Mr. Dawes even tried it to see
that it was safely latched.
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" It's got to cone," said Mr. Riggs, wiping h's eyes

but neglecting to blow his nose— recollecting in good

time the vociferous noise that always attended the per-

formance. "Yes, sir; it's bound to come. There's

going to be a smash, mark my words. It can't go on."

He sat down heavily and stared rather pathetically at

his friend, who was the picture of luTubrious concern.

"Yes, sir," said Mr. Dawes bleakly, "as sure as

you're alive, Joey. That boy's spunk is going to as-

sert itself some day, and then— good Lord, what then?

He'll curse Jim to his teeth and— and Jim'U up and

tell him the truth. I— I don't know what will happen

then." ;

Riggs swallowed hard, a gulping sound. " Freddy's

the kind of a feller who'll kill himself, Danny. He's

as high-strung as a harp. Something will snap. I

hate to think of it. Poor lad! It— it ain't his fault

that things are not as they ought to be."

" If Jim Brood ever tells him he's no son of his,

he'll break the boy's heart."

" I'm not so sure of that," sam Riggs sagely. " Some-

times I think Freddy would be darned glad to know

it."

The curtains parted and Yvonne looked in up(.n the

wretched Frederic. There was a look of minglec pain

and commiseration in her wide open eyes. For i mo-

ment she stood there regarding him in silei.-e. Then

she swiftly crossed the room to the couch in the cor-

ner where he sat huddled up, his shoulders still shak-

ing with the misery that racked him.

Her eyes darkened into the hungry, yearning look
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of one who would gladly share or assume all of the suf-
fering of another whose happiness was dear to her;
the look of a gentle mother. The mocking seductive
gleam was gone and in its place was the glow of in-
finite pity. Her hand went out to touch the tousled
iiair, but stopped before contact. Slowly she drew
back, with a glance of apprehension toward the door
of the Hindu's closet An odd expression of alarm
crept into her eyes.

"Frederic," she said softly, almost timorously.
He Ufted his head quickly, and then sprang to his

feet. His eyes were wet and his lips were drawn.
Shame possessed him. He tried to smile, but it was a
pitiful failure.

"Oh, I'm so ashamed of— of—" he began, in a
choked voice.

"Ashamed because you have cried?" she said
quickly. "But no! It is good to cry -it is good
for men to cry. But when a strong man breaks down
and sheds tears, I am— oh, I am heart-broken. A
woman's tears mean nothing, but a man's? Oh, they
are terrible!' But come! You must compose yourself.
The others will be here in a few minutes. I ran away
from them on the pretext that I— but it is of no conse-
quence. It is enough tb^t I am here. You must go
to your room and bathe your face. Go at once. Your
father must not know that you have cried. He—"

" Damn him !

" came from between Frederic's clenched
teeth.

"Hush!" she cried, with another glance at Ran-
jab's door. She would have given much to know
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whether the Hindu was there or still below stoirs.

" You must not say such—

"

" I wiU say it, Yvonne,—I'll say it to his face! I

don't care if the others do see that I have been crying.

I want them to know how he hurts me and I want them

to hate him for it."

" For my sake, Frederic, calm yourself. I implore

you to go to your room. Come back later, but go

He was struck by the seriousness in her voice and

manner. An ugly, crooked smile writhed about the

comers of his mouth.

" I suppose you're trying to smooth it over so thai

they won't consider him a brute.. Is that it?
"

"Hush! Please, please! You know that my heart

aches for you, mon ami. It was cruel of him.^it was

cowardly,, yes, cowardly! Now I have said it!" She

drew herself up and turned deliberately toward the little

door across the room.

His eyes brightened. The crooked sneer turned into

an imploring smile.

" Forgive me, Yvonne ! You must see that I'm be-

side myself. I— I—
" But you must be sensible. Remember he is your

father. He is a strange man. There has been a great

deal of bitterness in his life. He—"

" Have I been the cause of a moment's bitterness to

him?" cried Frederic. "Why should he hate me?

Why—"
" You are losing control of yourself again, Frederic."

" But I can't go on the way things are now. He's
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getting to be worse than ever. I never have a kind
word from him, seldom a word of any description.
Never a kind look. Can't you understand how it
goads rae to—

"

" Yes, yes! You've said aU this before, and I have
listened to you when I should have reminded you that
he IS my husband," she said impatiently.
"By heaven, I don't see how you can love him," he

cried boldly. " Sometimes I wonder if you do love
h.m He is as selfish, as unfeeling as-oh, there's no
word for It. Why, in the name of God, did you ever
iharry such a man? You couldn't have loved him"
Something in her expression brought him up sharply.
Her eyes had narrowed; they had the look of a wary,
hunted thing that has been driven into a comer. He
stared. " Forgive me, Yvonne, I_ I _»

« r^°"
'^°"'* """""^ '"^^^ y°" "^ saying," she panted.

Are you accusing me? "

" No, no! What a coward, what a dog I am' » he
cned abjectly.

A queer little smile stole into her face. It was even
more baffling than the expression it displaced.

" I am your friend," she said slowly. « Is this the
way to reward me? "

He dropped to his knees and covered her hands with
kisses, mumbling his plea for forgiveness.
"I am so terribly unhappy," he said over and over

agam. "I'd leave this house tonight if it were not
that I can't bear the thought of leaving you, Yvonne
T adore you. You are everything in tht world to me.

W
l«
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" Get up ! " she cried out aharply. He lifted hU eye*

in dumb wonder and adoration, but not in time to catch

the look of triumph that swept across her face.

" You will forgive me? " he cried, coming to his feet.

«I— I couldn't help saying it. It was wrong—
wrong! But you mil forgive me, Yvonne?"

She turned away, walking slowly toward the door.

He remained rooted to the spot, blushing with shame

and dismay.
" Where are you going? To teU him? " he gasped.

She did not reply at once, but drew the portierres

apart and peered down the stairs beyond, her attitude

one of tense anxiety. As she ,faced him, a smile of

security was on her lips. She leaned gracefully against

the iamb of the door, her arms dropping to het sides.

"Yes, I will forgive you," she said calmly, and he

realised in a flash that the verdict would have been dif-

ferent if there had been the remotest chance that his

declaration was overheard! She would have denied

him

!

" I adore you, Yvonne," he cried in low tones, strid-

ing swiftly toward her, only to halt as he caught the

smile of derision in her eyes. " I don't mean it in the

way you think. You are so good to me. You have

given me so much joy and happiness and— and you

understand me so well. I could die for you, Yvonne.

I would die for you. It's not the kind of love you are

in the habit of commanding, you who are so glorious and

so beautiful. It's the love of a dog for his master.'^

She waited an instant, and then came toward him.

He never could have explained the unaccountable im-
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Lt?
*'",'*

/""T^
^^ t° f-^ back a few step. „ .heapproached Her eyes wore gazing ,teadil/into M^and her red hps were parted.

- J ^t
"That is as it should be," she was saying, but hewas never sure that he heard the words.^ His Wgrew weak. He w«.j in ,he toils' « N„„ !

o7Lrrrr -'-^-^^ ---
"cte. W- :. ^ ^t-ightened up involuntarily.
Come! W.pe the teai^stains from your cheeks."

th»^\°5T '
u*

•" "P "*'" l"'^'""! ^i* the ragethat had been checked by the ascendency of anotherand even more devastating emotion. SheL standIgqmte o,o3e to him now. her slender figure swayinf

t?:si7/herbetz: "ner "
"^^^

r^'
velvety again; her :rre:der";:;-;—^^"^^

.Toftti:
"f h- a™« and shoulders sLedl sheda soft hght about her, so radiant was the sheen of thesatm skjn. Her gown was of black velvet, cut verylow, and w.th scarcely any ornamentation save thegreat clus er .f rubies at the top of her corsage. Theygkamed Lke coals of fire against the skin, which a^pea ed to absorb and reflect their warmth. Then.Za full red rose m her dark hair. She wore no ear^

heHefthanT'*""^
""P* *'^ '^"'"' ^'^ ""^^^ -

tt fi tl t. r ' r*^"""^'^
^''^^'^ «°1'1 brace-

lot fitted tightly about her right foi^arm, as if it hadbeen welded to the soft white flesh. Yvonne's ears wereWdy: she knew better than to disfigure them, h"hands were incomparably beautiful: she knew their fullvalue unadorned.
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She moved closer to him, and with deft fingers ap-

plied her tiny lace handkerchief to his flushed cheek

and eyes, laughing audibly as she did so; a low gurgle

of infinite sweetness and concern.

He stood like a statue, scarcely breathing, the veins

in his throat throbbing violently.

"There!" she said, and deliberately touched the

mouchoir to her own smiling lips, before replacing it in

her bodice, next to the warm, soft skin. " Lydia must

uot see that her big baby sweetheart has been crying,"

he went on, and if there was mockery in her voice it

was lost on him. He could only stare as if bereft of all

his senses. " I have been thinkin'g, Frederic," she said,

suddenly serious I 'erhaps it would be better if we were

not alone when the others come up. Go at once and

fetch the two old men. TtU them I expect them here

to witness the magic. It appears to be a family party,

(JO why exclude them? Be quick!"

He dashed off to obey her command. She lighted

a cigaret at the table, her unsmiling eyes fixed on the

door of the Hindu's closet. Then, with a little sigh,

she sank down on the broad couch and stretched her

supple body in the ecstasy of complete relaxation.

The scene at the dinner-table had been most dis-

tressing. Up to the instant of the outburst, her hus-

band had been in singularly gay spirits, a circumstance

so unusual that the whole party wondered not a little.

If the others were vaguely puzzled by his high humour,

not so Yvonne. She understood him better than any

one else in the world; she read his mind as she would

have read an open book. There was riot, not joy, in
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the heart of the brilliant talker at the head of the
table, lie was talking againit the .aragery that
trained «o hard at its leashes.

At her right sat Frederic, at her left the renowned
Doctor Hoddcr. whose feats at the operating table were
vastly more successful than his efforts at the dinner
table. He was a very wonderful surgeon, but equally
famous as a bore of the first rank. Yvonne could not
endure him. His jokes were antediluvian, and his
laughter over them an abomination. He had an im-
pression, as many famous men have, that the sole duty
ot a dinner guest is to be funny in the loudest voice
possible, drowning out all competition, and to talk
glowingly about the soup, as if nothing else was re-
quired to convince the hostess that he considered her
dinner irreproachable and her cook a jewel. Still, it
was agreed. Dr. Hodder was a wonderful surgeon.

Mrs. Desmond and Lydia were there. (This was
an :iPnt opportunty to enterUin them on an oc-
casion of more or less magnitude.) There were also
present Bertie Gunning and his pretty wife, M.isie,
both of whom Yvonne liked; and the FoUowell sister^
with two middle-aged gentlemen from one ot the clubs.
Miss FoUowell was forty, and proved it by cheerfully
discussing events that happened at least that far back
m her life. Her sister Janey was much younger, quite
pretty and acutely ingenuous. The middle-aged gen-
tlemen ate very little. They were going to a supper
at the Knickerbocker later on, for some one whose
name was LiDy. Occasionally it was Lil. It rather
gratified them to be chided about the lady.

1
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Frederic, deceived by hi. father-. .prighUy mood,

entered rather reckle..ly into the lively di.cu..on. He

«ldom took hi. eye. from the face of hi. bcaut.ful .tep-

mother, and many of hi. remark, weic uttered ,oto

voce for her ear alone. Suddenly Jame. Bro^ called

out hi. name in a sharp, commanding tone. Fredenc,

at the moment, engaged in a low exchange of word, w.th

Yvonne, did not hear him. Brood .poke again, loudly,

harshly. There wa. dead .ilence at the Uble.

«We wiU excu.e you, Frederic," soid he, a deadly

calm in hi. voice. The puzzled expre.sion in the

young man's face .lowly gave way to a .teady g^are of

fury. He could not trust himself to speak. 1 re-

gret exceedingly that you cannot take wine in modera-

tion. A breath of fresh air will be of benefit to you.

You may join u. upstair, later on."

« I haven't drunk a fuU gla.. of champagne, began

the young man in amazed protest.

Brood smiled indulgently, but there was a .mister

gleam in his grey eyes. "I think you would, better

take my advice," he said levcUy.

Frederic went deathly pale. "Very well, sir. he

said in a low, suppressed voice. Without another word

he got up from the table and walked out of the room.

He spoke the truth later on when he told Yvonne

that he could not understand. But she understood.

She knew that James Brood had endured the situation

as long as it was in his power to endure, and she knew

that it was her fault entirely that poor Frederic had

been exposed to this crowning bit of humihation.

As she sat in the dim study awaiting her step-sons
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reappearance with the two old men, her active fawee-
ing mind wa. .triving to estimate the co.t of that
tragic cla.h. Not the co.t to hcrielf or to Frederic,
but to Jamei Brood (

The Me«.r.. Dawe, and Riggs, inordinately plc«»cd
over the,r rehabilitation, were barely through deliver-
ing themselves of their protestations of undying fealty,
when the sound of voices came up from the lower hall.
Frederic started to leave the room, not caring to face
those who had witnessed his unmerited degradation.
Yvonne hurried to his side.

" Where arc you going? •' she cried sharply
He stared at her in wonder. "You cannot expect

me to stay here—

"

"But certainly," she exclaimed. "Listen' I wiU
teU you what to do." Her voice sank to an imperative
whisper. He listened in sheer amazement, his face
growing dark with rebellion as she proceeded to unfold
her plan for a present victory over his father.
"No, no! I can't do that! Never, Yvonne," he

protested. ,

" For my sake, Freddy. Don't forget that you owe
•omethmg to me. I command you to do as I teU you
It IS the only way. Make haste! Open the window.
bet the breath of air he prescribed. And when they
are all here, apologue for your condition! "

When Doctor Hodder and Mrs. Gunning entered the
room a few minutes later, young Brood was standing in
the open window, drinking in the cold night air, and she
was blithely regaling the blinking old men with an ac-
count of her step-son's unhappy efforts to drink all
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of the wine in sight! As she told it, it was a most

amusing experiment.

James Brood was the last to enter, with Miss Fol

lowell He took in the situation at a glance. Was it

relief that sprang into his eyes as he saw the two old

^
Frederic came down from the window, somewhat too

swiftly for one who is moved by shame and contrition,

and faced the group with a well-assumed look of mortifi-

cation in his pale twitching face. He spoke m loW.

repressed tones, but not once did he permit his gaze

to encounter that of his father.

« I'm awfully sorry to have made a nuisance of my-

self. It does go to my head and I-I dare say the

heat of the room helped to do the work. I m all right

DOW, however. The fresh air did me a lot of good.

Hope you'll all overlook my fooUsh attempt to be a

devil-of-a-fellow." He hesitated a moment and then

went on, more clearly. « I'm all right now, father. It

shaU not happen again, I can promise you tiiat." A

close observer might have seen the muscles of his jaw

harden as he uttered the final sentence. He intended

that his father should take it as a threat, not as an

apology. , ,

Brood was watching him closely, a puzzled expression

in his eyes; gradually it developed int6 somethmg like

admiration. In the clamour of voices that ensued, the

older man detected the presence of an underlymg note

of censure for his own behaviour. For the first time m

many years, he experienced a feeling of shame.

Some one was speaking, at his elbow. Janey Fol-
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well in her young, enthusiastic voice, shrilled something
into his ear that caused him to look at her in utter
amazement. It was so astounding that he could not

.
believe he heard aright. He mumbled in a questioning
tone, "I beg your pardon?" and she repeated her re-
mark.

" How wonderfully like you Frederic is, Mr. Brood."
Then she added: "Do you know, I've never noticed
it until tonight. It's really remarkable."
Brood responded somewhat icily. " Indeed."
"Don't you think so, Mr. Brood? "

" No, I do not. Miss Janey," said he, distinctly.
" Maisie Gunning was speaking of it just a few min-

utes ago," went on the giri, unimpressed. « She says
you are very much alike when you are— are " Here
she floundered in sudden confusion.

"Intoxicated?" he inquired, without a smile.
She blushed painfully. "No, no! When you are

angry. There, I suppose I shouldn't have said it.

but—» ,

'

"It is a most gratifying discovery," said he,
and turned to speak to Mrs. Desmond. He did not
take his gaze from Frederic's white, set face, however;
and, despite the fact that he knew the giri had uttered
an idle commonplace, he was annoyed to find himself
studying the features, of Matilde's boy with an interest
that seemed ahnost laughable when he considered it
later on.

His guests found much to talk about in the room.
He was soon being dragged from one object to another
and ordered to reveal the history, the use and the na-
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tare of countless things that obviously were intended

to be just what they seemed; such as rugs, shields,

lamps, and so forth. He was ably assisted by Messrs.

Riggs and Dawes, who lied prodigiously in a frenzy

of rivalry.

" What a perfectly delightful Buddha," cried Miss

Janey, stopping in front of the idol. " How perfectly

lovely he is— or is it a she, Mr. Brood? "

He did not reply at once. His eyes were on Fred-

eric and Yvonne, who had come together at last and

were conversing earnestly apart from the rest of the

group. He observed that Lydia was standing quite

alone near the table, idly handling a magazine. To

the best of his recollection, Frederic had scarcely spoken

to the girl during the evening.

" This is where I work and play and dream. Miss

Janey, and practice the ogre's art. It is a forbidden

chamber— my sanctuary—" with a glance at the idol

— " and here is where I sometimes chop off pretty

young women's heads and hang them from the window:

ledge as a warning to all other birds of prey."

Miss Janey laughed gleefully, attracting Yvonne's

attention. Then she sang out across the room:

" Your husband says he is an ogre. Is he? "

Yvonne came languidly toward them. " My husband

manages to keep me in his enchanted castle without

chains and padlocks, and that is saying a great deal

in this day and age, my dear. Would you call him an

ogre after that? "

" Perhaps it is the old story of the fairy queen and

the ogre."
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" You may be sure I'd be an ogre if there was no other
way of keeping you, my dear," said Brood. There
was something in his voice that caused her to look up
into his face quickly.

Doctor Hodder, being a wonderful surgeon, managed
to cut his finger with a razor-edged kris at that instant,
drawing a little shriek from Miss FoUowell, to whom he
was jocularly explaining that scientific Malays used
the thing in removing each other's appendices, the
surgeon being the one who survived the operatiwi.

During the excitement incident to the blood-letting,
the middle-aged gentlemen glanced furtively at their
watches and indulged in a mental calculation from
which they emerged somewhat easier in their minds.
It still wanted an hour before the theatres were out.

" Dreadful bore," yawned one of them, behind hi»
hand.

"Stupidest woman I ever sat next to," said the
other.

Then both looked at their watches again.
Frederic joined Lydia at the table. " A delicious

scene, wasn't it?" he asked bitterly, in lowered tones.
Her fingers touched his. "What did he mean,

Freddy? Oh, I felt so sorry for you. It was dread-
ful."

"Don't take it so seriously, Lyddy," he said,
squeezing her hand gently. Both of them realised that
it was the nearest thing to a caress that had passed
between them in a fortnight or longer. A wave of
shame swept through him. " Dear old giri, ihy dear
old girl," he whispered brokenly.

' i;i.
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Her eyes radiated joy, her lip» parted in a wan,

tremulous smile of surprise, and a soft sigh escaped

them.
" My dear, dear boy," she murmured, and was hap-

pier than she had been in weeks.

« See here, old chap," said one of the middle-aged

gentlemen, again consulting his watch as he loudly

addressed his host, « can't you hurry this performance

of yours along a bit? It is after ten, you know."

" A quarter after," said the other middle-aged gen-

tleman, readjusting his boutonniire nervously.

"
;. will summon the magician)" said Brood. " Be

prepared, ladies and gentlemen, to meet the devil.

Ranjab is the prince of darkness."

He lifted his hand to strike the gong that stood near

the edge of the table.

Involuntarily, four pairs of eyes fastened their gaze

upon the door to the Hindu's closet. Three mellow,

Boftly reverberating "booms" filled the room. Al-

most instently the voice of the Hindu was heard.

« Ai-ee, sahib !

"

He came swiftly into the room from the hall, and

not from his closet. The look of relief in Yvonne's

eyes was short-lived. She saw amazement in the faces

of the two old men— and kneT

!

" After we have had the feats of mapc," Brood was

saying, "Miss Desmond will read to you, ladies and

gentlemen, that chapter of our journal—"

« My Gawd! " groaned both of the middle-aged gen-

tlemen, looking at their watches,

"—relating to—"
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^
" You'U have to excuse me, Brood, really, you know.

Iniportant engagement uptown—

"

"Sit down, Cruger," exclaimed Hodder. "The
lady won't miss you."

"—relating to our first encounter with the great
and only Ranjab," pursued Brood, oracularly. "We
^und him in a little village far up in the mountains.
He was under sentence of death for murder. By the
way, Yvonre, the kris you have in your hand is the
very weapon the good fellow used in the commission
of his crime. He was in prison and was to die within
a fortnight after our arriyal in the town. I heard
of his unhappy plight and aU that had led up to it.

His case interested me tremendously. One night, a
week before the proposed execution, my friends and I
stormed the little prison and rescued him We were
just getting over the cholera and needed excitement.
That was fifteen years ago. He has been my trusted
body servant ever since. I am sure you wiU be in-
terested in wh»t I have written about that thriUing ad-
venture."

Yvonne had dropped the ugly knife upon the table
as if it were a thing that scorched her fingers.

"Did he— really kill a man?" whispered Miss
Janey, with horror in her eyes.

" He killed a woman. His wife. Miss Janey. She
had been faithless, you see. He cut her heart out.
And now, Ranjab, are you ready?"
The Hindu salaamed. "Ranjab is always ready,

sahib," said he.



CHAPTER IX

THE 80BCSUMS

The next day, after a sleepless night, Frederic an-

nounced to his step-mother that he could no longer

remain under his father's roof. He would find some-

thing to do in order to support himself. It was im-

possible to go on pretending that he loved or respected

his father, and the sooner the farce was ended the bet-

ter it would be for both of them, i

She too had passed a restless night, a night filled

with waking dreams as weU as those which came in

sleep. There was always an ugly, wriggly kris in

those dreams of hers, and a brown hand that was tor-

ever fascinating her with its uncanny deftness. Twice

in the ni^t she had clutched her husband's shoulder in

the terror of a dream, and he had soothed her with

the comfort of his strong arms. She crept close to him

and slept again, secure for the moment ags'nst the sor-

cery that haunted her. He had been surprised, even

gratified, when she came into his room long after mid-

night to creep shivering into his bed. She was like a

little child " afraid of the dark."

Her influence alone prevented the young man from

carrying out his threat. At first he was as firm as

a rock in his determination. He was getting his few

possessions together in his room when she tapped on

his door. After a while he abandoned the task and

133
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foUowed her rather dazedly to the boudoir, promising
to h'sten to reason. For an hour she argued and
pleaded with him, and in the end he agreed to give
up what she was pleased to call his preposterous
plan.

" Now, that being settled," she said, with a sigh of
relief, " let us go and talk it all over with Lydia."
He started guiltily. "I'd— I'd rather not,

Yvonne," he said. " There's no use worrying her with
the thing now. As a matter of fact, I'd prefer that
she— er— well, somehow I don't like the idea of ex-
plaining matters to her."

"There's nothing to explain."

He looked away. He realised that he could not ex-
plain even to himself.

" Wei), then, I don't want her to know that I thought
of leaving," he supplemented. " She wouldn't under-
stand."

" \o? '»

" She's so open and above-board about everything,"
he explained nervously.

She was watching him narrowly. " It has seemed to
me of late, Frederic, that you and Lydia are not quite
so— what shall I say?— so enamoured of each other.
What has happened? " she inquired so innocently, so
naively, that he looked at her in astonishment. "I
am sure you fairly live at her house. You are there
nearly every day, and yet— weU, I can feel rather than
see the change in both of you. I hope "

" I've been behaving like an infernal sneak, Yvonne,"
cried he, conscience-stricken. "She's the finest, no-
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Wet girlin an thi. world, and I've been treating her

jhamefully."
. , „

« Dear me! In what way, may I mquire?

"Why, we used to— oh, but why go into all that?

It would only amuse you. You'd laugh at us for silly

fools. But I can't help saying this much: she doesn t

deserve to be treated as I'm treating her now, Yvonne.

It's hurting her dreadfully and—"
, ,, u

'What have you been doing that she should be

.o dreadfuUy afflicted? " she cried ironically.

« I've been neglecting her, ignoring her, humihatmg

her, if you will force me to s^y it," he said firmly.

« Good Lord, if any one had told me three monthr „3

that I'd ever be guilty of giving Lydia an insUnt s

pain, I'd— I'd—

"

" You would do what? "

« Don't laugh at me, Yvonne," he cried miserably.

She became serious at once. "Do you still love

her? "

« Yes! yes! " he shouted, as if there was some neces-

sity for convincing himself as well as his listener.

« And she loves you? "
,,:,,,

« I_I_ certainly! At least, I thmk she does,

he floundered. His forehead was moist and cold.

"Then why this sudden misgiying, this feeling of

doubt, this self-abasement?"

»I don't understand it myself," he said, rather

bleaUy.
" I— I give you my word, I don't know what

has come over me. I'm not as I used to be. I'm—"

She laughed softly. "I'm afraid you are seeing

too much of your poor step-mother," she said.
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Hii eyes narrowed. " You're made me over, that's
true. You've made all of u» over,— the house aa well.
I am not happy unless I am with you. It used to
make me happy to be with Lydia,— and we were al-
ways together. But I— I don't care now— at least,
I am not unhappy when we are apart. You've done it,

Yvonne. You've made life worth living. You've made
me see everything differently. You "

She stood up, facing him. She appeared to be
frightened.

"Are you trying to tell me that you are in love
with me?" she demanded, and there was no longer
mockery, raillery in her voice.

His eyes swept her from head to foot. He waa
deathly white.

" If you were not my father's wife I would say yes,**
said he hoarsely.

"Do you know what it is that you have said?"
she asked, suddenly putting her hands to her temples.
Her eyes were glowing like coals.

He was silent.

" You are a dear boy, Frederic, but you are a foolish
one," she went on, the smile struggling back to her
eyes.

"I suppose you'll send me away after— what Pve
said," he muttered dully.

She laughed. " Not at all! I shall pay no atten-
tion to such nonsense. You are an honest fool and
I don't blame you. Wiser men than you have fallen
in love with me, so why not ypu? I like you, Freddy,
I like you very, very much. I

—

"

I
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" You like me because I am hii ion," he cried hotly.

" If you were not his ion I should deipiie you," she

laid deliberately, cruelly. He winced. " There, now

;

we've laid enough. You muit be lensible. You ^ill

diicover that I am x/ery, very sensible. I have been

sorry for you. li may hurt you to hav* me say that I

pity you, but I do. You do not love me, Freddy.

You are fooling yourself. You are like all boys when

they lose their heads and not their hearts. It is Lydia

whom you love, not I. You have just told me so,"

" Before heaven, Yvonne, I , do love her. That's

what I can not underitand about myself." He wai

pacing the floor.

" But / understand," she said, quietly. " Now, go

away, please. And don't let me hear another word

about leaving your father's house. You are not to

take that step until I command you to go. Do y
understand? "

He stared at her in utter bewildermoi;*: for a . lo-

ment, and slowly nodded his head. Then h". turned

abruptly toward the door, shamed and humitiatcd be-

yond words.

As he went swiftly down *He stairs, hi:) father came

out upon the landing above and leaned over the railing

to watch his des' it. A moment later Brood was

knocking at Yvonne's door. He did not wait for an

invitation to enter, but strode into the room without

ceremony.

She was standing at the window that opened out upon

the little stone balcony, and had turned swiftly at the
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•Wnd of the rapping. Surpriie gave way to an cx-
preiiion ot displeasure.

" What has Frederic been saying to you? " demanded
her husband curtly, after he had closed the door.

A faint sneer came to her lips. « Nothing, my dear
James, that you would care to know," she said, smoul-
dering anger in her eyes.

"You mean, something that I thovidn't know," he
grated.

"Are you not forgetting yourself, James?" coldly.

" I beg your pardon. I suppose the implication was
offensive."

" It was. You have no right to pry into my affairs,

James, and I shall be grateful to you if you will re-

frain from doing so again."

He stared at her incredulously. "Good Lord! Are
you trying to tell me what I shall do or say—

"

" I am merely reminding you that I am your wife,

not your—" She did not deem it necessary to com-
plete the sentence.

He flushed angrily. "You are content to leave a
good deal to my imagination, I see."

She came up to him slowly. " James, we must both
be careful. We must not quarrel." Her hands
grasped the lapel of his long lounging robe. There
was an appealing look in her eyes that checked the

harsh words even as they rose to his lips. He found
himself looking into those dark eyes with the same curi-

ous wonder in his own that had become so common of

late. Time and again he had been puzzled by some-
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thing be mw in their liquid depthi, lomething that he

could not fathom, no matter how deeply he probed.

"What ii there about you, Yvonne, that hurt* me
H— ye*, actuaUy hurt* me— when you look at me ai

you're looking now? " he cried, almost rou^ ily.

** We have been married a scant four month*," *he

*aid gently. "Would you >.\|)i:c> a woman to *hed

her my»tery in ao short a time a^ that? "

" There i* something in your eye*—" he began, and

shook his head in utter perplexity. " You startle me

once in awb! . There are times when you seem to be

looking a^ me through eyes that are not your own.

II't - .'8 quite uncanny. If you—"

' T assure you my eyes are all my own," she cried

flippantly, and yet there was a slight trace of ner-

vousness in her manner. " Do you intend to be nice

and good and reasonable, James? I mean about poor

Frederic?"

His face clouded again. " Do yoa know what you

are doing to that boy ? " he asked bluntly.

" Quite as well as I know what you are doing to

him," she replied quickly.

He stiiFened. " Can't you see what it is coming

to?"
" Yes. He was on the point of leaving your house,

never to come back to it again. That's what it is

coming to," she said lively.

" Do you mean to say—

"

" He was packing his things to go away today—"

" Why,— why, he'd starve ! " cried the man, shaken

in spite of himself. " He has never done a day's Ur
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hour, he doesn't know how to earn a living. He—

"

"And who ii to blame? You, Jamei, you! You
have tied hi« hands, you have penned him up in—

"

"We will not go into thl.^," he interrupted coMly.

"Very well. As you please. I said that he waa
going away, perhaps to starve, but he haa changed hit

mind. He has taken my advice."

"Your advice?"

" I have advised him to bide his time."

" It sounds rather ominous."

" If he waits long enough you may discover that you
love him and his going would give you- infinite pain.

Then is the time for him to go."

" Good heavens ! " he cried, in astonishment. " What
a remarkable notion of the fitness—

"

" That will be his chance to repay you for all that

you have done for him, James," said she, as calm as

a May morning.

"Have I ever said that I do not love him?" he <f'--

manded shorUy.

"For that matter, have you ever said that *u di

not hate him? "

" By jove, you are a puzzle to me ! " he exclaimed,

and a fine moisture came out on his forehead.

" Let the boy alone, James," she went on eameatly,

"He is—"
"Sec here, Yvonne," he broke in sternly, "that is

a matter we can't discuss. You do not understand, and

I cannot explain certain things to you. I came here

just now to ask you to be fair to him, even though I

may not appear to be. You are—"
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" That is also a matter we cannot discuss," said she

caln'ly.

" But it is a thing we are going to discuss, just the

same," said he. " Sit down, my dear, and listen to

what I have to say. Sit down !

"

For a moment she faced him defiantly. He was no

longer angry, and therein lay the strength that opposed

her. She could have held her own with him if he had

maintained the angry attitude that marked the begin-

ning of their interview. As it was, her eyes fell after

a brief struggle against the donjinant power in his,

and she obeyed, but not without a significant tribute

to his superiority in the shape of an indignant

shrug.
" No one has ever lectured me before, James," she

said, affecting a yawn. " It will be a new and inter-

esting experience."

"And I trust a profitable one," said he, rather

grimly. "I shouldii't call it a lecture, however. A
warning is better."

" That should be more thrilling, in any event."

He took one of her hands in his, and stroked it

gently, even patiently. " I will come straight to the

point Frederic is falling in love with you. Wait!

I do not blame hfm. He cannot help himself. No

more could I, for that matter, and he has youth, which

is a spur that I have lost. I have watched him, Yvonne.

He is— to put it cold-bloodedly— losing his head.

Leaving me out of the question altogether if you choose,

do you think you are quite fair to him? I am not

disturbed on your account or my own, but— well,
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can't you see what a cruel position we ore likely to find

ourselves—

"

" Just a moment, James," she interrupted, sitting;

up very straight in the chair and meeting his gaze-

steadfastly. " WiU you spare me the conjectures and

come straight to the point, as you have said? The-

warning, if you please."

He turned a shade paler. "Well," he began de-

liberately, "it ccnnes to this, my dear: one or the

other of you will have to leave my house if this thing

goes on."

She shot a glanr:^ of incredulity at his set face. Her
body became rigid.

" Do you know what you ar . saying? "

"Yes."
" You would serve me as you served his real raotheri

more than twenty years ago? "

" The ;ases are not parallel," said he, wincing.

" You drove her out of your house, James."

"I have said that we cannot discuss

—

"

" But I uhoose to discuss it," she said firmly. " The

truth, please. You drove her out? "

" She made her bed, Yvonne," said he htukily.

" Did you warn her beforehand? "

"It— it wasn't necessary."

" What was her crime? "

"Good God, Yvonne! I can't allow—"
" Was it as great as mine? " she persisted.

"Oh, this is ridiculous. I

—

"

" Did she leave you cheerfully, gladly, as I would

go if I loved another, or did she plead with you— oh.
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I kunr it hurts! Did she plead with you to give her

a chance to explain? Did she?"
" She was on her knees to me," he grated, the Teins

standing out on his temples.

" On her knees to you? Begging? For what?

Forgiveness ?
"

" No! She was like all of her kind. She was in-

nocent! Ha, ha!" he laughed savagely.

Yvonne arose. She stood over him like an accusing

angel.

" And to this day, James Brood,— to this very hour,

you are not certain that you did right in casting her

off!"
'

** Oii, I say ! " He sprang to his feet.

" You have never really convinced yourself that she

was untrue to you, in spite of all that you said and did

at the time."

"You are going too far! I

—

"

" All these years you have been trying to close your

ears to the voice of that wretched woman, and all these

years you have been wondering— wondering —r- won-

dering! You have been mortally afraid, my husband."

"I tell you, I was certain— I was sure of—''

" Then why do you still love her? "

He stared at her, open-mouthed, speechless.

« Why do you still love her? "

" Are you mad? " he gasped. " Good God, woman,

how can you ask that question of me, knowing that I

love you with all my heart and soul? How

—

"

"With all your heart, yes! But with your soul?

No ! That other woman has your soul. I have heard
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your soul gpeak and it speaks of her— yes, to her!"
" In God's name, what—"

"Ni|^t after night, in your sleep, James Brood,
you have cried out to 'Matilde.' You have gobbed
out your love for her, as you have been doing for
twenty years or more. In your sleep, your soul has
been with her. With me at your side, you have cried
to 'Matade!' You have passed your hand over my
face and murmured 'Matilde!» Not once have you
uttered the word 'Yvonne." And now, you come to
me and say: 'we will come straight to the point!'
Well, now you may come straight to the point But
do not forget, in blaming me, that you love another
womsn !

"

He was petrified. Not a drop of blood remained in
his face

"Is this true, this that you are telling me?" he
cried, dazed and shaken.

"You need not ask. Call upon your own dreams
for the answer if you must have one."
"It is gome horrible, ghastly delusion. It cannot

be true. Her name hd not passed my lips in twenty
years. It is not mentioned in my presence. I have
not uttered that woman's name "

"Then how should I know her name? Her own
son does not know it, I firmly believe. No one appears
to know it except the man who says he despises it."
" Dreams

! Dreams ! " he cried scornfully. « Shall
I be held responsible for the unthinkable things that
happen in dreams?"

"No," she replied significantly; "you should not
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be held accountable. She must be held .icoountable.

You drove out her body, Jamei, but not her spirit.

It stands beside you every instant of the day and night.

By day you do not see her, by night— ah, you tremble

!

Well, she is dead, they say. If she were still alive, I

myself might tremble, and with cause."

"Before God, I love you, Yvonne. I implore you

to think nothing of my maimderings in my sleep. They

— they may come from a disordered brain. God

knows, there was a time -vhea I felt that I was mad,

raving mad. These dreams are

—

"

To his surprise, she laid her 'hand gently on his

arm.
" I pity you sometimes, James. My heart aches

for you. You are a man— a strong, brave man, and

yet you shrink and cringe when a voice whispers to you

in the night. You sleep with your doubts awake.

Yes, yes, I believe you when you say that you love

me. I am sure that you do, but let me tell you what it

'

ia that I have divined. It is Matilde that you are loving

through me. When you kiss me, there is in the back

of your mind somewhere the thought of kisses that were

given long ago. When you hold me close to you, it is

the body of Matilde that you feel, it is her breath that

warms your cheeks. I am Matilde, not Yvonne, to you.

I am the flesh on which that starved love of yours

feeds ; I represent the memory of all that you have lost

;

I am the bodily instrument."

" This is— madness !
" he exclaimed, and it was not

only wonder that filled his eyes. There was a strange

fear in them too.
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" I do not expect you to admit that all this is true,

James," she went on patiently. " You will confess one

day that I am right, however; to yourself if not to me.

If the time should ever come when I give to you a

child—" She shivered, and turned he* eyes away
from his.

He laid an unsteady hand upon the dark head.
" There, there," he muimured brokenly.

" It would be Matilde's child to you," she concluded,

facing him again without so much as a quaver in her

voice. She spoke cahnly as if the statement were the

most commonplace remark in the world.

" Good heavens, Yvonne ! " he exclaimed, drawing
back in utter dismay. " You must compose yourself.

This is—"
" I am quite myself, James," she said coolly. " Can

you deny that you think of her when you hold me in

your arms; can you—^'•

" Yes ! » he ahnost shouted. " I can and do deny !

"

" Then you are lying to yourself; <nv husband," she

said quietly. He fairly gasped.

"Good God, what manner of woman are you?" he

cried hoarsely. "A sorceress? A— but no, it is not

true!"

She smiled. " All women are sorceresses. They
feel. Men only think Poor Frederic! You try to

hate him, James, but I have watched you when you
were not aware. You search his face intently, almost

in agony,— for what? For the look that was his

mother's— for the expression you loved in—

"

He burst out violently. "No! By heaven, you are
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wrong there, my sorceress I I im not looking for Ms-

tilde in Frederic's face."

"For his father, then?" she inquired slowly.

The perspiration stood out oa his brow. He made

no response. His lips were compressed.

" You have uttered her name at last," she said won-

deringly, after a long wait.

Brood started. "I— I— Oh, this is torture!"

"We must mend our ways, James. It may please

you to know that I shall overlook your mental faith-

lessness to me. You may go on loving Matilde. She

is dead. I am alive. I have th^ better of her, there,

ai— e? The day will ccnne when she is dead in every

sense of the word. In the meantime, I am content to

enjoy life. Frederic is quite safe with me, James;

safer than he is with you. And now let us have peace.

Will you ring for tea? "

He sat down abruptly, staring at her with heavy

eyes. She waited for a moment, and then crossed over

to pull the old-fashioned bell-cord.

"We win ask Lydia and Frederic to join us, too,"

she stud. " It shall be a family party, the five of us."

"Five?" he muttered.

"Yes," she said, without a smile. "Are you for-

getting Matilde? "



CHAPTER X
KSriACTTONS AND A SICK MAN

A FOMNiOHT pMged. Yyonne held the destiny of
three persons in her hand. They were like figures on
a chess board and she moved them with the sureness, the
unerring instinct of any skilled disciple of the phUoso-
pher's game. They were puppets; she ranged them
about her stage in swift-changing pictures and ap-
plauded her own effectiveness. There were no re-
hearsals. The play was going on all the time, whether
tragedy, comedy or— chess.

Brood's uneasiness increased. His moody eyes were
seldom lifted to meet the question that he knew lurked
in hers. She had given him a tremendous shock.
There was seldom a moment in which he was not making
strange inquiries of himself. Was it possible that she
had spcAen the truth about him? Could such a condi-
tion of mind exist without his knowledge? Was this
love he professed to feel for her but the flame springing
into life from those despised embers of long ago? Was
it true that his inner self, his sub-conscious being, re-
copiised no other claim to his love than the one held
so insecurely by its original possessor? Was it true
that his soul went back to her the instant slumber
came to dose up the gap of years? This strange, new
wife of his had uttered amazing words; she had spoken

147
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without nwcor; ihe had called his dreamf to life;

he had told him how he lived while asleep I

He arose in the mornings, haggard from lack of

reposeful sleep. In a way, he slept with one ear open,

constantly striving to catdi himself with the dream-
name on his lips. He would awake with a start many
times in the night and always there seemed to be the

aguct ghost-like whisper of a name dying away in the

stillness that greeted his return to wakefulness. Now
he confessed to himself that his dreams were of Ma-
tilde, as they had been during all the years. Hereto-

fore they bad been mere impressions upon his intelli-

gence and seldom remembered, "they did not repre-

sent pictures or incidents in which she appeared as

a potent factor, but brief monodies with her name
as the single note, her face a passing yet impressive

vision. He had not realised how frequent, how real

these flash-light dreams were until now.

He sometimes lay perfectly still after these awaken-

ings, wondering if Yvonne was listening at his closed

door, straining his ears for the sound of a creaking

board that would betray her presence as she stole back
to her own bed.

What surprised and puzzled him inost was her

serenity in the face of these involuntary revelations.

She did not appear to be disturbed by the fact that his

dreams, his most secret thoughts were of another woman.
There was nothing in her manner to indicate that she

suffered any of the pangs of jealousy, humiliation,

dismay or doubt that might reasonably have been ex-

pected under the circumstances. She seemed to put
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the matter entirely out of her mind u triyud, un-
important, unvexing. He found himself wondering
what hii own «Ute of mind would be if the condition,
were reversed, and it wa. .he who cried out in her
.leep.

Frederic was alert, shifty, secretive. He knew him-
self to be the link in the chain that would offer the
least resistance of any if it came to the question of
endurance. He realised that the slightest tu;«f at the
Cham would cause it to snap, and that the break would
never be repaired. His step-mother for the present
fortified the weak spot in the chain, but would her
strength be sufficient to support the strain that was to
be imposed upon both links in the end?
He watched her like a hawk, ever on the look-out for

the slightest signs of condemnation, reproof, warning,
encouragement. She alone stood between him and
what appeared to be the inevitable. The truce was a
mask that hid none of the real features of the situation
When would it be discarded? When would the chain
8nap?

After that illuminating hour in her boudoir, he saw
himself in a far from noble position. The situation
was no longer indefinite. He hixd taken a step that
could not be recalled. His loyalty to Lydia had been
tested and the sickening truth came o«t. he was a
traitor! He know in his soul thai he loved the girl.
His conscience told him sol But his conscience
suddenly had become an elastio thing that stretched
over a pretty wide scope of emotions. These he tried
to analyse and, faiUng to do so with credit to himself.
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Mttled iMck into * itate of apathy better deteribcd aa

tullen lelf-pity. He even went lo far ai to blame

hii father for the new blight that had been put upon

himl

Of the three, Lydia alone faced the lituation with

courage. She was young, she wai good, ihe was in-

experienced, but she saw what was going on beneath the

surface with a clarity of vision that would have sur-

prised an older and more practised person ; and, seeing,

was favoured with the strength to endure pain that

otherwise would have been insupportable. She knew

that Frederic was infatuated. She did not try to hide

the truth from herself. The boy she loved was slip-

ping away from her and only chance could set hi»

feet back in the old path from which he blindly strayed.

Her woman's heart told her that il was not love he felt

for YvMrne! The strange mentor that guides her sei

out of the ignorance of youth into an understanding

of hitherto unpresented questions revealed to her the

nature of his feeling for this woman. He would come

back to her in time she knew, chastened; the same in-

stinct that revealed his frailties to her also defended

his sense of hoQour. The unthinkable could never hap-

pen!

She judged Yvonne too in a spirit of fairness that

was amazing when one considers the lack of perspec-

tive that must have been hers to contend with. Despite

a natural feeling of antagonism, incurred even before

she saw the new wife of James Brood and long before

her influence affected Brood's son, Lydia found her-

self confronted by a curious faith in Yvonne's good-
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ttCH of heart. It never entered the girl't mind to ques-

tion the honour of this woman, no more than she would
have queetioncd her own! Vanity, love of admiration,

the inherent fear of retrogreasion, greed for attention,— any one of these might have been responsible fo» her

conduct covering the past three months. There was cer-

tainly a reckless disregard for consequences on her part
•o far as others— notably i'rederic— were concerned.

She could not be blind to his plight, and yet it was her
pleasure to drag him out beyond his depth where he
might struggle or drown whilst she, siren-like, looked

oa {vr the moment and then turned calmly to the more
serious business of combing her hair.

Lydia oould not think of her as evil, unmoral, base.

This beautiful, warm-hearted, clear-eyed woman sug-
gested nothing of the kind to her. It pleased her to

play with the good-looking young fellow, and she made
no pretence of secrecy about it. Lydia was charitable

to the extent of blaming her only for an utter lack of

conscience in allowing the perfectly obvious to happen
so far as he was concerned. Fop her own gratification

she was calmly inviting a tragedy which was likely to

crush him without even so much as disturbing her peace
of mind for an instant, after all was said and done.

There wag poison in the cup she handed out to him,
and knowing this beyond dispute she allowed him to
drink while she looked on and smiled. Lydia bated her
for the pain she was storing up for Frederic, far more
than she hated her for the anguish she, herself, was
made to endure.

Her mother saw the suffering in the girl's eyes, but
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Mw alio the proud ipirit that would hmvc rcMntMl
jrinpathy from one even lo elote m ihe, Doirn in the

heart of that quiet reserved mother smouldered a hatred

for Yvonne Brood that would have stopped at nothing

had it been in her power to inflict punishment for the

wrong that was being done. She too saw tragedy

ahead, but her vision was broader than Lydia's. It

included the figure of James Brood.

Lydia worked steadily, almost doggedly at the task

•he had undertaken to complete for the elder Brood.

Every afternoon found her seated at the table in the

•tudy, opjMMite the stem-faced man who laboured with

her over the seemingly endless story of his life. Some-

thing told her that there were Secret chapters which

he was not to writtf. She wrote those that were to

endure ; the others were to die with him.

He watched her as she wrote, and his eyes were often

hard. He saw the growing haggardness in her gentle,

girlish face; the wistful, puzzled expression in her dark

eyes. A note of tenderness crept into his voice and re-

mained there through all the hours they spent to-

gether. The old-time brusqueness disappeared from
his speech ; the sharp authoritative tone was gone. He
watched her with pity in his heart, for he knew it was
(odained that one day he too was to hurt this loyal,

pure-hearted creature even as the others were wounding
her now.

He frequently went out of his way to perform quaint

little acts of courtesy and kindness that would have

surprised him only a short time before. He sent thea-

tre and opera tickets to Lydia and her mother. He
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pi«*d bouquet* of flowen at the girl's end of the tablr
iviouily for her alone. He wnt her home—ob

ju.
•round the comer— in the automobile „, , nv o
bhiiardy day.. But he never allowed her an - tant'.
re.t when it come to the work in hand, and therein la,
the gentle .hrewdne.s of the man. 8,ic wa« better off
buiy. There were time, when he .tudiid the face of
Lydia'. mother for .ign. that miglit .how how her
thought, ran in relation to th,- conditions that were
confronting aU of them. Bui ,...'. „«cn he .e.rched
the feature, of the boy who r,.li«i hii.i Uthn.
Not one of them knew that thcio «cr<. sclcmn hoursm all the day. when Yvonne .at thh-fru,- In h, ,• ;oom,

and .tared, dry-eyed and bleak, at the «aUs wl.ich eur-'
rounded her, .eeing not them but .omcthing far be-
y<md. Often .he sat before her long cl,cv«l gl...,
either with lowering eyes or in a sort of wistful wonder,
never removing her .teady gaze from the face reflected
ftere. There were other times when .he stood before
the .trikmg photograph of her husband on the dre.sing
table, stud;)ring the face throu^ narrowed lids as if
•he searched for sMnething that baffled yet impressed
her.

Always, always there was music in the house. Be-
hind the closed doors of his distant study, James Brood
hstened in spite of himself to the persistent thrumming
of the piano downstairs. Always were the airs light
and seductive; the dreamy, plaintive compositions of
Strauss, Ziehrer and others of their kind and place
r^eric, with uncanny fidelity to the preferences of
the mother he had never seen but whose influence di-

^M?,
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reeled him, affected the same , general class of music

that liad appealed to her moods and temperament.

Times there were, and often, when he played the very

airs that she had loved, and then, despite his pro-

found antipathy, James Brood's thoughts leaped back

a quarter of a century and fixed themselves on love-

scenes and love-times that would not be denied.

And again there were the wild, riotous airs that she

had played with Feverelli, her soft-eyed music master!

Accursed airs— accursed and accusing!

He gave orders that these airs were not to be played,

but failed to male his command convincing for the

reason that he could not bring himself to the point

of explaining why they were distasteful to him. When
Frederic thoughtlessly whistled or hummed fragments

of those proscribed airs, he cimsidered hh-jsplf justified

in commanding him to stop on the pretext that they

were disturbing, but he could not use the same excuse

for checking the song on the lips of his gay and im-

pulsive wife. Sometimes he wondered why she per-

sisted when she knew that he was annoyed. Her airy

little apologies for her forgetfulness were of no con-

sequence, for within the hour her memory was almost

sure to be at fault again.

Mr. Dawes fell ill. He ventured out one day when

the winds of March were fierce and sharp and, being an

adventurer, caught the most dangerous sort of a cold.

He came in shivering and considerably annoyed be-

cause Jones or Ranjab or some other incompetent serv-

ant had failed to advise him to wear an overcoat and

goloshes. To his surprise, Mrs. Brood ordered a huge,
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hot drink of whisky and cmnmandcd him to drink it—
" like a good boy." Then she had him stowed away in
bed with loads of blankets about him. Just before din-
ner she came up to see him. He was still shivering.
So was Mr. Riggs, for that matter, but Mr, Riggs
failed to shiver convincingly and did not receive the
treatment he desired. Their unexpected visitor felt the
pulse and forehead of the sick man, uttered a husky
little cry of dismay, and announced that he hkd a fever.
Whereupon Mr. Dawes said rather shamefacedly that
he would be all right in the morning and that it wa»
nothing at all.

" We will have the doctor at once, Mr. Dawes," said
•he, and instructed Mr. Riggs to call Jones.

•• I don't want a doctor," said Mr. Dawes, stoutly.
« I know you don't," said she, with her rarest smfle;

" but I do, you see."

" They're no good," said Mr. Dawes.
"Better have one," advised Mr. Riggs, with sudden

solemnity.

"Never' had one in my life," said Mr. Dawes.
« Don't believe in 'em. I'll take a couple of stiff drinks
before I go to bed and—

"

« But you've gone to bed, you old dear," cried she.
stroking his burning hand gently. He was too as-
tonished to say a word.

"Jumping Jees—" began Mr. Riggs, completely
staggered. "I mean, what doctor, Mrs. Brood?"
"Jones will know. Now, Mr. Dawes, you must do

just as I tell you to do. You are nothing but a child,
you know. If—

»
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"Hey, Joe!" called out the »ick man desperately,

but hia comrade was gone. " Don't let him call a

damn— a doctor, Mrs. Brood, please don't ! " he im-

plored.

She sat down on th^ edge of the bed, holding his

hand between her soft cool palms, and smiled at him so

tenderly that he stared for a moment in utter bewilder-

ment and then gulped mightily. " Hush !
" she said.

"I— I don't want to be sick here, bothering you

and upsetting everything—" he blubbered.

" We will have you up and about in a day or two,"

she said.

" But it's such an infernal nuisance. You oughtn't

to be sitting here, either. It may be catching."

" Nonsense ! I'm not afraid."

" It's— it's mighty good of you," he muttered, his

eyes blinking.

" What are friends for, Mr. Dawes, if they can't be

depended upon in times of sickness?"
'* Friends ? " he gasped.

" Certainly. Am I not your friend? "

"I— I— well, by gosh!" he exploded. "I—

I

must tell this to Joe. He'll— I beg pardon, I guess

I'm a little flighty. Maybe Tm worse than I think.

Delirious or something like that. Say, you don't think

it's— it's serious, do you ?
"

" Of course not. A heavy cold, that's all. The
doctor will break it up immediately."

" Maybe it's the grippe, eh? "

" Possibly."

" What's my temperature? "
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"You nimtn't worry, Mr. Dawes. It's all right."
He was silent for a moment, steadfastly regarding
the hand that strdced his wrinkled old paw so gontly.

"K— if it should turn out to be pneumonia or lung
fever, I wish you wouldn't let on to Joe," said he anx-
iously. « It would worry him ahnost to death. He**
not very strong, you see. Nothing like me. Vm aa
strong as a bull. Never been sick in my "

"I know," she said quietly. «He isn't half so
strong as you, Mr. Dawes. You are so strong you will
be able to throw off this cold in a jiffy, as Jones would
•ay. It won't amount to anything."

" If I get much worse you'd better send me to a hos-
IMtal. Awful nuisance having a sick man about the
place. Spoils everything. Don't hesitate about send-
ing me off, Mrs. Brood. I wouldn't be a trouble to you
or Jim tor—

"

"You poor old dear! You shaU stay right where
you are, no matter what comes to pass, and I shall
take charge of you myself."

"You?" She nodded her head briskly. "Well,
by Jiggers, I— I don't know what Joe'll say when I
tell him this. Blast him, I'U bet my head he calls me
a li..r. If he does, dang him, I'U— oh, I beg your par-
don! I don't seem lo be able to get over the habit
of—"

" Here is Mr. Riggs,— and my husband," she inter-
rupted as the door opened and the two men strode into
the room. "Is Jones telephoning.'"

" Yes," said Brood. « Why, what's gone wrong, old
man?"
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" It's all my fault," groaned Mr. Riggf, sitting down

hesrily on tlie opposite side of the bed. " I let him

go out without his overcoat. He's not a strong man,

Jim. Least breath of air goes right throuf^—

"

"See here, Riggs, yott know better than that,"

roared the sick mun wrathfuUy. " I can stand more—

"

"There, there!" cried' Mrs. Brood, reprovingly.

" It isn't fair to quarrel with Mr. Riggs. He can't

very well abuse you in return, Mr. Dawes, can he? "

"You may be on your deathrbed," said Mr. Riggs

mournfully, as if that were reason enough for not

abusing him.
<

" Nonsense," said Brood, but it was an anxious look

that he shot at Yvonne. Mr. Dawes' face was fiery

hot
" I shall come back to see you immediately after

dinner, Mr. Dawes," said she, and again stroked his

hand.

The two old men stared after her rather blankly

as she left the room. They couldn't believe their

ears.

" She says die'U look after me herself," murmured

Mr. Dawes httzily. Mr. Riggs tucked the covers about

his chin. "Don't do that, Joe! Leave things alone,

darn you. She fixed 'em as they ought to be." Mr.

Riggs obediently undid his work. "That's right.

Now don't you do anything without askin' her, d'ye

hear? "

" I was only trying to make you—"

" Well, don't do it. Leave everything to her."

The upshot of it all wati that Mr. Dawes came near
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to dying. Pneumonia let in at once and for many
days he fought what appeared to be a losing fight.

Then came the splendid days of convalescence, the hap-
piest days of his life. The amazing Mrs. Brood did
"look after him." Nurses there were of course, and
doctors in consultation, but it was the much-berated
mistress of the house who " pulled him through," as he
afterwards and always declared in acrimonious dis-

putes with Mr. Riggs, who, whfle secretly blessing the
wife of Brood, could not be driven into an open ad-
mission that she had done " anything more than any-
body else would have done under the circumstances"— and not " half as much, for that matter, as he could
have done had he been given a chance." (It may be
well to observe here that Mr. Riggs was of no earthly

use whatever during the trying days. Indeed, he gave
up hope the instant the doctor said " pneumonia," and
went about the house saying "My God," to himself
and everybody else in sepulchral whispers, all the while
urging heayen to " please do something." He was too
pathetic for words.)

A new and totally unsuspected element in Yvonne's
character came to light at this troublous period. She
forsook many pleasures, many comforts in her eager-
ness to help the suffering old man who, she must have
known, in his heart had long despised her. She did not
interfere with the nurses, yet made herself so indis-

pensable to old Mr. Dawes in the capacity of « visiting

angel" that his heart overflowed with gratitude and
love. Even when death hung directly above his al

most si|^tless eyes he saw her smile of encouragement

^s?
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' in the iluidow* and his ipirit responded with what mi(^
justly have been called the battle-cry of life.

To Brood, this new side to Yvonne's far from under-

standable character was most gratifying. Seeing her

in the rdle of good Samaritan was not so surprising to

him as the real, unaffected sincerity with which she

ministered to the wants of the querulous old man.

Even the nurses, habitually opposed to the good of-

fices of " the family," were won over by this woman

whose unparalleled sweetness levelled them into a con-

dition of respect and love that surprised not only them-

selves but the doctors. They were quite docile from

the start and seldom, if ever, spoke of Mr. Dawes as

"the patient" or of his state as "the case." They

got into the habit of alluding to him as the " dear old

man " and somehow envied each other the hours " on

duty." They were never sour.

And so when it came time for Mr. Dawes to thank

the Lord * ^- his escape, he refused to commit himself

to anytluug- o ridiculous! He even went so far as

to declare that the doctor had nothing to do with it!

A statement which rather staggered the nurses.

For hours Yvonne read to the blissful old chap.

Sometimes she read to him in French, again in Rus-

sian, and occasionally in German. It was all one to

him. He did not understand a word of it, but he wa»

happy. He felt surprisingly young.

She gave up a month to him and he was prepared to

give up his life to her. To his utter amazement, how-

ever, she did not exact anything so valuable as that.

Indeed, when his recovery was quite complete, she calmly
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fc«got hi. «irtencJ, and he ,ank lAck into the oblivion
fro« wh.ch cahunity had dragged hin^ sank back to
tte unhappy level o/ Mr. Rigg. and all the other, who
felled to interest her, and there he dreamed of exalted
day. when .he wanted him to li^e. contrasting them
w^th the.e new days in which he might just as weU be
dead for aU she seemed to care! He was one of the
old men " again.

».!l':^"i?f;
^'^'°^ "^ •'"^'~»^' «P~t««y re-

marked, «I told you .o.» and somehow felt rey«.ged
for the msolent orders she had given to Jones, de-pnvmg him of the right to even approach the door of
the room m which his life-long friend was dying. It
had been a hard month for Mr. Riggs. He haW herM he had never hated anyone in his life before. And
yet he thanked God for her, and would have died for
her! Nothing, nothing in the world would have given
him more plewiure th«, to be critically ill for her!



CHAPTER XI

or A xvuc-iuaTB*

" la then anything wrong with my hair, Mr. Brood? "

Mked Lydia, witl: a nervous little laugh.

They were in the study and it was ten o'clock of a

wet night in April. Of late, he had required her to

q)end the evenings with him in a strenuous effort to

complete the final chapter* ot ithe joumaL The ill-

ness of Mr. Dawes had interrupted the work and he

was now in a fever of impatience to make up for the

lost time. He had declared his intention to go abroad

wMi his wife as soon as the manuscript was completed.

The editor of a magazine, a personal friend, liad sig-

nified his willingness to edit the journal and put it into

shape for publication during the summer months,

against Brood's return in the fall of the year. The

master of the house spared neither himself nor Lydia

in these last few weeks. He wanted to clear up every-

thing before he went away. Lydia's willingness to

devote the extra hours to his enterprise would have

pleased him vastly If he had not been afflicted by the

same sense of unrest and uneasiness that made inces-

sant labour a boon to her as well as to him.

Her query followed a long period of silence on his

part. He had been suggesting alterations in her notes

as she read them to him, and there were frequent lulls

i^en she made the changes as directed. Without look-

10)
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ing at him, the felt rather than knew that he waa re-
garding her fixedly from hii poiition oppoiite. The
•crotiny waa diaturbing to her. She haiarded the
quMtion for want of a better means of breaking the
•pell. Of late he had Ukcn to watching her with
moody interest. She knew that he was mentally com-
menting on the changes he could not help observing in
her appearance and her manner. This intense thou^
perhaps unconscious scrutiny annoyed her. Her face
was flushed with embarrassment, her heart was beating
with undue rapidity.

Brood started gufltily. "Your hair?" he ex-
claimed. «0h, I see. You women always feel that
something is wrong with it I was thinking of some-
thing else, however. Forgive my stupidity. We can't
afford to waste time in thinking, you know, and I am
a pretty bad offender. It's nearly half-past ten.
We've been hard at it since eight o'clock. Time to
knock off. I will walk around to your apartment with
you, my dear. It looks like on oU-night rain."
He went up to the window and pulled the curtain*

aside. Her eyes followed him.
" It's such a short distance, Mr. Brood," she said.

" I om not afraid to go alone."

He was staring down into the court, his fingers grasp-
mg the curtains in a rigid grip. He did not reply.
There was a light in the windows opening out upon
Yvonne's balcony.

" I fancy Frederic has come in from the craicert," he
said slowly. « He will take you home, Lydia. You'd
like that better, ehf "

I
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He turned toward her and the paused in the nerroui

collecting of her papen. Hi* eyei were m hard at

(teel, hii lipi were let.

"PleoTC don't aik Frederic to—" ihe began hur-

riedly.

" They muit have left early," he muttered, glancing

at hi* watch. Returning to tiie table he (truck the big,

melodious goag a couple of sharp blows. For the first

time in her recollection, it sounded a jangling, dis-

cordant note, as of impatience.

She felt her heart sink ; an oppressing sense of alarm

came over her.

"Good-night, Mr. Brood. Don't think of coming

home with—

"

" Wait ! Frederic will go with you." It was a com-

mand. Ranjab appeared in the doorway. " Have
Mrs. Brood and Mr. Frederic returned, Ronjabf "

" Yes, sahib. At ten o'clock."

" If Mr. Frederic is in his room send him to me."
" He is not in his room, sahib."

The two, master and man, looked at each other stead-

ily for a moment. Something passed between them.

" Tell him that Miss Desmond is ready to go
home."

"Yes, sahib." The curtains fell.

" I prefer to go home alone, Mr. Brood," said

Lydia, her eyes flashing. " Why did you send—"

" And why not? " he demanded harshly. She winced

and he was at once sorry. " Forgive me. I am tired

and— a bit nervous. And you too are tired. You've

been working too steadily at this miserable job, my
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dwchad ThMk heaven, it wiU soon be over. Pray
«t down. Frederic will loon be here."
"I am not tired," ihe protetted .tubbonily. " I lore

the work. You don't know how proud I .hjl be when
It wme. out and— and I realiie that I helped in it.
making. No one ha. ever been in a poeition to teU
tt« .to^r o/ Thibet a. you have told it, Mr. Brood.
ITioee chapters will make history. I—

»

-Your poor father', .hare in tho.e esploraUon. i.
what really make, the work valuable, my dear. With-
out hi. note, and letter. I .hould have been feeble in-
deed. He looked at hi. watch. » They were at the
concert, you know— the Hungarian orchestra. Are-
cent miporUtion. Tzigane. mu»ic. Gypsies." Hi.
«!ntence. a. weU a. hi. thought, were .taccato, di.-
connected.

Lydia turned very cold. She dreaded the .cene that
now seemed unavoidable. Frederic would come in re-
spond to hi. father", command, and then—
Some one'began to play upon the piano down.teir..

She knew and he knew that it wa. Frederic who played.
For a long time they listened. The air, no doubt, was
one he had heard during the evening, a soft sensuou.
wait* that she had never heard before. The girl',
eye. were upon Brood's face. It wa. like a irraven
image. "

"God!" feU from hi. .tiff lips. Suddenly he
turned upon the giri. « Do you know what he i. play-

^'No," she said, scarcely above a whisper.
It wa. phiyed in this house by its composer befon
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Frederic was bom. It was played here on the night of

his birth, as it had been played many times before.

It was written by a man named Feverelli. Have you

heard of him?"
« Never," she murmured, and shrank, frightened by

the death-like pallor in the man's face, by the strange

calm in his voice. The gates were being opened at last

!

She saw the thing that was to stalk forth. She would

have closed her ears against the revelations it carried.

" Mother will be worried if I am not at home—"

" Guido Feverelli. An Italian bom in Hungary.

Budapest, that was his home, 'but he professed to be

a gypsy. Yes, he wrote the devilish thing. He

played it a thousand times in that room down— and

now Frederic plays it, after all these years. It is his

heritage. God, how I hate the thing! Ranjab!

Where is the fellow? He must stop the accursed thing.

He—"
"Mr. Brood! Mr. Brood!" cried Lydia, appalled.

She began to edge toward the door.

By a mighty effort, Brood regained control of him-

self. He sank into a chair, motioning for her to re-

main. The music had ceased abruptly.

" He will be here in a moment," said Brood. " Don't

go."

They waited, listening. Ranjab entered the room;

so noiseless was his approach that neither heard his

footsteps.

"Well?" demanded Brood, looking beyond.

" Master Frederic begs a few minutes time, sahib.

He is putting down on paper the music, so that he may
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not forget. He writes the notes, sahib. Madame as-
sists."

Brood's shoulders sagged. His head was L.nt but
his gaze never left the face of the Hindu.

" You may go, Ranjab," he said slowly.
" Ten minutes he asks for, sahib, that is all." The

curtains fell behind him once more.
" So that he may not forget," fell from Bood's Tps.

He was looking at the girl but did not address his words
to her. « So that he may not forget! So that I too
may not forget! » Suddenly he arose and confronted
the serene image of the Buddha. For a fuU minute he
stood there with his hands clasped, his Ups moving as
if in prayer. No sound came from them.
The girl remained transfixed, powerless to move.

Not until he turned toward her and spoke was the
spell broken. Then she came quickly to his side. He
had pronounced her name.
" You are about to tell me something, Mr. Brood," she

cried in great agitation. " I do not care to listen.

I feel that it is sometliing I should not know. Please
let me go now. I—

"

He laid his hands upon her shoulders, holding her
off at arm's length.

" I am very fond of you, Lydia. I do not want to
hurt you. Sooner would I have my tongue cut out than
it should wound you by a single word. And yei I must
speak. You love Frederic. Is not that true? "

She returned his gaze unwaveringly. Her face wa»
very white.

" Ye«, Mr. Brood."
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" I have known it for some time, although I was the

last to see. You love him and you are just begin-

ning to realise that he is not worthy."

"Mr. Brood!"
" Your eyes have been opened." She stared, speech-

leca. " My poor girl, he was bom to prove that honest

love is the rarest thing in all this world."

" Oh, I beg of you, Mr. Brood, don't—

"

" It is better that we should talk it over. We have

ten minutes. No doubt he has told you that he loves

you. He is a lovable boy, he is the kind one must love.

But it is not in his power t9 love nobly. He loves

lightly as

—

" he hesitated, and then went on harshly

— " as his father before him loved."

Anger dulled her understanding; she did not grasp

the full meaning of his declaration. Her honest heart

rose to the defence of Frederic.

" Mr. Brood, I do care for Frederic," she flamed,

standing very erect before him. " He is not himself,

he has not been himself since she came here. Oh, I

am fully aware of what 1 am saying. He is not to be

blamed for this thing that has happened to him. No
one i.j to blame. It had to be. I can wait, Mr. Brood.

Frederic loves me. I know he does. He will come

back to me. You have no right to say that he loves

lightly, ignobly. You do not know him as I know him.

You h!i.ve never tried to know him, never wanted to

know him. You— Oh, I beg your pardon, Mr. Brood.

I— I am forgetting myself."

" I am afraid you do not understand yourself,

Lydia," said he levelly. "You are young, you are
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Your lesson will cost you a great deal, my

mistaken. I

gravely. « May
do

I

understand myself,"

speak plainly, Mr.

trusting,

dear."

"You are

she said

Brood? "

1^'
Certainly. I intend to speak plainly to you."

_
" Frederic loves me. He does not love Yvonne. He

IS fascinated, as I also am fascinated by her, and you
too, Mr. Brood. The spell has faUen over all of us.
Let me go on, please. You say that Frederic loves like
his father before him. That is true. He loves but one
woman. You love but one woman, and she is dead.
You wiU always love her, Frederic is like you. He
loves Yvonne as you do— oh, I know it hurts! She
cast her speH over you, why not over him? Is he
stronger than you? Is it strange that she should at-
tract him as she attracted you? You glory in her
beauty, her charm, her perfect loveliness, and yet you
love— yes iow, Mr. Brood,— the woman who war
^dene's mother. D^ I make my meaning plain?
W-ll, so it is that Frederic loves me. I am content
te jit. I know he loves me."
Through all this. Brood stared at her in sheer as-

tonishment. He had no feeUng of anger, no resent-
ment, no thought of protest.

_

"You— you astound me, Lydia. Is this your own
impression or has it been suggested to you bv— bv
another?"

J J j

" I am only agreeing with you when you say that he
loves as his father loved before him— but not lightly.
Ah, not lightly, Mr. Brood."

4
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" You don't know what you are saying," he mut-

tered.

" Oh, yes, I do," she cried earnestly. " You invite

my opinion; I trust you will accept it for what it is

worth. Before you utter another word against Fred-

eric, let me remind you that ' have known both of j-ou

for a long, ? , time. In all the years I have been in

this house, I i.ave never known you to grant him a

tender, loving word. My heart has ached for him.

There have been times when I almost hated you. He

feels your neglect, your harshness, your— your

cruelty. He—

"

"Cruelty!"
" It is nothing les3. You do not like Um. I can-

not understand why you should treat him as you do.

He shrinks from you. Is it right, M:-. Brood, that a

son should shrink from his father as u dog cringes at

the voice of an unkind master? I might be able to un-

derstand your attitude toward him if your unkindness

was of recent origin, but—^"

"Recent origin?" he demanded quickly.

" If it had begun with the advent of Mrs. Brood,"

she explained frankly, undismayed by his scowl. " I

do not understand all that has gone before. Is It sur-

prising, Mr. Brood, that your son finds it difficult to

love you? Do you deserve—

"

Brood stopped her with a gesture of his hand.

" The time has come for frankness on my part. You

set me an example, Lydia. You have the courage of

your father. For months I have had it in my mind to
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tell you the truth about Frederic, but my courage has

always failed me. Perhaps I use tlie wrong word. It

may be sometliing very unlike cowardice tliat has held

me back. I am going to put a direct question to you

first of all, and I ask you to answer truthfully. Would
you say that Frederic is like— that is, resembles his

father? " He was lenning forward, his mani.er in-

tense.

Lydia was surprised. " What an odd thing to say

!

Of course he resembles his father. I have never seen

a portrait of his mother, but—"

" You mean that he looks like meP " demanded.

Brood.

" Certainly. What do you mean? "

Brood laughed, a short, ugly laugh,— and then fin-

gered his chin nervously. " He resembles his mother,"

he said.

" When he is aagry he is very much like you, Mr.
Brood. I have often wondered why he is unlike you

at other times. Now I know. He is like his mother.

She must have been lovely, gentle, patient—

"

" Wait ! Suppose I were to tell you that Frederic

is not my son."

" I should not believe you, Mr. Brood," she replied

flatly. " What is it that you are trying to say to

me?"
He turned away abruptly. " I will not go on with

it. The subject is closed. There is nothing to tell,

—

at present." •

She placed herself in front of him, resolute and de-
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tcrmincd. " I insist, Mr. Brood. The time has come

for you to be frank. You must tell me what you meant

by that remark."

" Has your mother never told you anything con-

cerning my past life? " he demanded.

" What has my mother to do with your past life?
"

she inquired, suddenly afraid.

" I refer only to what she may have heard from your

father. He knew more than any of them. I confided

in him to a great extent. I had to unburden myself to

some one. He was my best friend. It is not improb-

able that she repeated certain parts of my story to your

mother in after years."

" She has told me that you— you were not happy,

Mr. Brood."

"Is that all?"

«I— I think so."

" Is that all? " he insisted.

" When I was a little girl I heard my father say to

her that your life had been ruined by— well, that your

marriage had turned out b;'.dly," she confessed halt-

ingly.

" What more did he say? "

" He said— I remember feeling terribly about it—
he said you had driven your wife out of this very house."

" Did he speak o^' another man ?
"

" Yes. Her music-master."

" You were too young to know what that meant,

eh? »

" I know that you never saw her after— after she

left this hovue."
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" Will you understand how horrible it all wag if I suy
to you that— Frederic is not my sor ? "

Her eyes filled with horror. "How can you say
such a thing, Mr. Brood? He is your son. How can
you say—

"

" His father was the man who wrote the accursed
waltz he has just been playing! Could there be any-
thing more devilish than the conviction it carries?
After all these years, he—

"

" Stop, Mr. Brood !
"

" I am sorry if I hurt you, Lydia. You have asked
me why I hate him. Need I say anything more? "

" You have only made me love him more than ever
before. You cannot hurt me through Frederic."

" I am sorry that it has come to such a pass as this.
It is not right that you should be made to suffer too."

" I do not believe all that you have told me. He it
your son. He is, Mr. Brood."

" I would to God I could believe that," he cried, in a
voice of agony. « I would to God it were true."

" You colild believe it if you chose to believe your
own eyes, your own heart." She lowered her voice to a
half-whisper. » Does— does Frct^nric know ? Does he
know that his mother— Oh, I can't believe it!"

" He does not know."
" And you did drive her out of this house? " Brood

did not answer. " You sent her away and— and kept
her boy, the boy who was nothing to you? Nothing!

"

" I kept him," he said, with a queer smile on his lips.

"All these years? He never knew his mother?"
" He has never heard her name spoken."
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She never la^ im

different

convince

" I love

"And she?"
" I only know that ahc is dead,

after— after that day."

"And now, Mr. Brood, may I ask why you have

always intended to tell nic this dreadful thini;? " she

demanded, her eyes gleaming with a fierce, accusing

light.

He stared. " Doesn't— doesn't it put a

light on your estimate of him? Doesn't it

you that he is not worthy of—

"

"No! A t' Dusand times no!" she cried,

him. ij he were to ask me to be his wife tonight I

would rejoice— oh, I would rejoice ! Some one is com-

ing. Let me say this to you, Mr. Brtod: you have

brought Frederic up as a butcher fattens the calve*

and swine he prepares for slaughter. You are waiting

for the hour to come when you can kill his very soul

with thj weapon you hcve held over him for so long,

waiting, waiting, waiting! In God's name, wha. ^as

he done that you should want to strike him down alter

all these years? I^ is in my heart to curse you, but

somehow I feel that you are a curse to yourself. I will

not say that T cannot understand how you feel about

everything. You have suffered. I know you have, and

I— I am sorry for you. And knowing how bitter life

has been for you, I implore you to be merciful to him

who is innocent."

The man listened without the slightest change of ex-

pression. The lines seemed deeper about his eyes,

that was all. But the eyes were bright and as hard

as the steel they resembled.
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"You wou.J marry him?"
" Yc», yes !

"

" Knowing lh«» he is a scoundrel?"
" How dare you say that, Mr. Brood? "

"Because," said he levelly, "he thmki he is my
son." Voices were heard on the stairs, Frederic's and
Yvonne's. " He is coming now, my dear," he went on
and then, after a pause fraught with significance, " and
my wife is with him."

Lydia closed her eyes as if in dire pain. A dry sob

wag in her throat.

A strange thing happened to Brood, the man of iron.

Vears suddenly rushed to his eyes.



CHAPTER XII

A TEMPEST KAOE*

Yvonne stopped in the doorway. Ranjab was hold-

ing the curtains aside for her to enter. The tall figure

of Frederic loomed up behind her, his dark face glow-

ing in the warm light that come from the room. She

had changed her dress for an exquisite orchid-coloured

tea-gown of chiffon under the rarest and most delicate

of lace. For an instant her gnae rested on Lydia and

then went questioningly ty Brood's face. The girl

»

confusion had not escaped her notice. Her husbands

manner was but little less convicting. Her eyes nar-

rowed. .

,

"Ranjab said you were expecting us, she said

slowly. She came forward halt:: My, as if in doubt as

to her welcome. " Are we inter apting?
"

« Of course not," said Brood, a flush of annoyance

on his cheek. "Lydia is tired. I sent Ranjab down

to ask Frederic to—

"

Frederic interrupted, a trifle too eagerly. I U walk

around with you, Lydia. It's raining, however.

Shall I get the car out, father?
"

"No, no!" cried Lydia, painfully conscious of the

rather awkward situation. " And please don't bother,

Freddy. I can go home alone.. It's only a step.

She moved toward the door, eager to be away.

"I'll go with you," said Frederic decisively. He
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stoixl iK-twccp her nnd tlit Joor, iin cmbarras.cd amile
on his lips. "I'v,. ^ml soiiiotlilng to «iiy !;> you,
Lydin," Jio went on, lo«crinj{ liis vdIoo.

" James dear," 8nid Mrs. Iln J, slinking lier Hnger
lit her husband nnd with an exasperating smile on her
lips, ">ou are working tlie poor girl too hard. See
how lato it is I And how . rvous she is. Wliy, you
are trembling, Lydia ' For shame, James."

" I am a little tired," stammered Lydia. " We arc
working so har.l ou know, in onler to finish the—

"

Brood interrupted, his tone sharp and incisive.
" 'Die end is in sight. We're a bit feverish over it, I
suppose. You see, my dear, we have just cscappd
captivity in Lhassa. It was a bit thriUing, I fancy.
But we've stopped for the ni t,"

" So I perceive," said Yvonne, a touch of insolence
in her voice. "You stopped, I dare say, when you
heard th. tread of the vulgar world appj -ching the
inner temple. That is what you broke k- and dcs-
ecii-atcd, wasn't it ?

"

" The inner temple at Lhassa," he said coldly.

"Certainly. The place you were escaping from
when we came in."

It was clear to all of them that Yvonne was piqued,
even angry. She deliberately crossti the room and
threw herself upon the couch, an act so childish, so
disdainful that for a full minute no one spoke, but
stared at her, each with a different emotion.

Lydia's eyes were flashing. Her lips parted, but
she withheld the angry words that rose to them.
Brood's expression changed Aavly from dull anger

,>. *m
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to one of incredulity, which swiftly gave way to pos-

itive joy. His wife was jealous!

Frederic was biting his lips nervously. He allowed

Lydia to pass him on her way out, scarcely noticing her

BO intently was his gaze fixed upon Yvonne. When

Brood followed Lydia into the hall to remonstrate, the

young man sprang eagerly to his step-mother's side.

" Good Lord, Yvonne," he whispered, " that was a

nasty thing to say. What will Lydia think? By gad,

is it possible that you are jealous? Of Lydia? "

"Jealous?" cried she, struggling with her fury.

« Jealous of that girl! Poof! Why should I be jeal-

ous of her? She hasn't the blood of a potato."

"I can't understand you," he said in great per-

plexity. «'You— you told me tonight that you are

not sure that you really love hira. You

—

"

She stopped him with a quick gesture. Her eyes

were smouldering. "Where is he? Gone e: with

her? Go and look, do."

« They're in the hall. I shall take her home, never

fear. I fancy he's trying to explain your insinuat-

ing—"
She tuned on him furiously. "Are you lectur-

ing me? T^Tiat a tempest in a teapot."

" Lydia's as good as gold. She—

"

"Then take her home at once," sneered Yvonne.

" This is no place for her."

Frederic paled. "You're not trying to say that

my father would— Good Lord, Yvonne, you must be

crazy! Why, that is impossible ! If— if I thought—"

He clenched his fista and glared over his shoulder,
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missing the queer little smile that flitted across her
face.

"You do love her, then," she said, her voice sud-
denly soft and caressing. He stared at her in com-
plete bewildcrfftent.

"I— I— Lord, you gave me a shock !
" He passed

his hand across his moist forehead. "It can't be so.

Why, the very thought of it—

"

" I suppose I shall have to apologise to Lydia," said

she calmly. "Your father will exact it of me, and
I shall obey. Well, I am sorry. How does it sound,
coming from me.' ' I am sorry, Lydia.' Do I say it

prettily.? "

"I don't understand you at all, Yvonne. I adore
you, and yet, by heaven, I— I actually believe I hated
you just now.Vj,isten to me: I've been treating

Lydia vilely for a long, long time, but— she's the
finest, best, dearest girl in the world. You— even
you, Yvonne,— shall not utter a word against—

"

"Ai— c! What heroics!" she cried ironically.

"You are splendid when you are angry, my son.

Yes, you are almost as splendid as your father. He
too has been angry with me. He too has made me
shudder. But he too has forgiven me, as you shall

this instant. Say it, Freddie. You do forgive me?
I was mean, nasty, ugly, vile— oh, everything
that's horrid. I take it all back. Now, be nice to
me!"

She laid her hand on his arm, an appealing little

caress that conquered him in a flash. He clasped her
fingers fiercely in his and mumbled incoherently as lie

k\:\

!«'.&'
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leaned forward, drawn rcsistlessly nearer by the strange

magic that was hers.

"You— you are wonderful," he murmured. "I

knew that you'd regret what you said. You couldn't

have meant it."

She smiled, patted his hand gently, and allowed her

swimming eyes to rest on his for an instant to com-

plete the conquest. Then she motioned him away.

Brood's voice was heard in the doorway. She had, how-

ever, planted an insidious thing in Frederic's mind,

and it would grow.

Her husband re-entered the room, his arm linked in

Lydia's. Frederic was lightning a cigaret at the

table.

" You did not mean all that you said a moment ago,

Yvonne," said Brood levelly. " Lydia misinterpreted

your jest. You meant nothing unkind, I am sure."

He was looking straight into her rebellious eyes; the

last gleam of defiance died out of them as he spoke.

" I am sorry, Lydia darling," she said, and reached

out her hand to the girl, who approached reluctantly,

uncertainly. "I confess that I was jealous. Why
shouldn't I be jealous? You are so beautiful, so splen-

did." She drew the girl down beside her. " Foi>

give me, dear." And Lydia, whose honest heart had

been so full of resentment the moment before, could

not withstand the humble appeal in the voice of the

penitent. She smiled, first at Yvonne then at Brood,

and never quite understood the impulse that ordered

her to kiss the warm, red lips that so recently had of-

fended.
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" James, dear," /ell softly, alluringly from Yvonne's"
now tremulous lips. He sprang to her side. She
kissed him passionately. « Now, wc are all ourselves
once more," she gasped a moment later, her eyes still

fixed inquiringly on those of the man beside her. « Let
us be gay! Let us forget! Come, Frederic ! Sit here
at ray feet. Lydia is not going home yet. Hanjab,
the cigarets !

"

Frederic, white-faced and scowling, remained at the
window, glaring out into the rain-swept night. A
steady sheet of rain-drops thrashed against the win-
dow panes.

"Hear the wind!" cried Yvonne, after a single
sharp glance at his tall motionless figure. " One can
ahnost imagine that ghosts from every graveyard in the
world are whistling past our windows. Should we not
rejoice? We have them safely locked outside, ai—e!
"rtiere are no ghosts in here to make us shiver— and
—shake."

The sentence that began so glibly trailed off in a
slow crescendo, ending abruptly. Ranjab was holding
the lighted 'taper for her cigaret. As she spoke her
eyes were lifted to his dark, saturnine face. She was
saying there were no ghosts, when his eyes suddenly
fastened on hers. In spite of herself her voice rose in

response to the curious dread that chilled her heart
as she looked into the shining mirrors above her. She
shivered as if in the presence of death ! For an incal-
culably brief period their gaze remained fixed and
steady, each reading a mystery. Then the Hindu low-
ered his heavy lashes and moved away. The little by-
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«cene did not go unnoticed by the others, although its

meaning was lost.

"There's nothing to be afraid of, Yvonne," said

Brood, pressing the hand, which trembled in his.

« Your imagination carries you a long way. Are you

real'v afraid of ghosts?"

She answered in a deep, solemn voice that carried

conviction. " I believe in ghosts. I believe the dead

come back to us, not to flit about, as we are told by

superstition, but to lodge— actually to dwell— inside •

these warm, living bodies of ours. They come and go

at will. Sometimes we feel that they are there but—
ah, who knows? Their souls may conquer ours and go

on inhabiting

—

"

" Nonsense ! " cried her husband. " Once dead, al-

ways dead, my .-fear."

« Do you really believe that, James? " she demanded

seriously. " Have you never felt that something that

was. not you was living, breathing, speaking in this

earthly shell of yours? Something that was not you,

I say. Something that

—

"

"Never!" he exclaimed quickly, but his eyes were

full of the wonder that he felt.

" Fi-ederic
! " she called imperatively. " Come away

from that window."

The young man joined the group. The sullen look

in his face had given way to one of acute inquiry. The

new note in her voice produced a strange effort upon

him. It seemed like a call for help, a cry out of the

darkness.
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" It is raining pitchforks," he said, as if to explain
his failure to respond at the first call.

" Oh, dear," sighed Lydia uncomfortably.

"You can't go out in the storm, my dear," cried
Yvonne, tightening her grip on the girl's arm. " Draw
up a chair, Freddy. Let's be cosy. We "

"Really, Mrs. Brood, I should go at once.
Mother—

"

"Your mother is in bed and asleep," protested
Yvonne.

" We should all be in bed," said Frederic.
" A bed is a sepulchre. We bury half our lives in

it, Frederic. We spend too much time in bed. Why
live in our dreams when we should be enjoying today
and not our yesterdays? Do you want to hear about
the concert, .Times? It was wonderful. The—

"

" If it was so wonderful, why did you leave before it

was over? " demanded her husband, his lips straight-
ening.

She looked at him curiously. " How do you know
that we left before it was over? "

You have been home since ten."

They were all playing for time. Not one of them
but who realised that something sinister was atterding
their little conclave, unseen but vital. Each one knew
that united they were safe, each against the other!
Lydia was afraid because of Brood's revelations.

Yvonne had sensed peril with the message delivered by
Ranjab to Frederic. Frederic had come upstairs pre-
pared for rebellion against the caustic remarks that
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were almost certain to come from his father. Brood

was afraid of— himself! He was holding himself in

check with the greatest difficulty. He knew that the

smaUest spark would create the explosion he dreaded

and yet courted. Restraint lay heavily, yet shiftingly

upon all of them.

" Oh," said Yvonne easily, " there were still two num-

bers to be played, and I loathe both of them. Bred-

eric was ready to come away too."

" And Dr. Hodder? Did he come away with you? "

inquired Brood.

" No. He insisted on staying to the bitter end. We
left him there."

Brood laughed shortly. "| see."

" He said he would come down with the Gunnings,"

explained Yvonne, her eyes flickering. " Besides I

always feel as though I were riding in an ambulance

when he is in the car. He dissected every bit of music

they played tonight. Now, James dear, you know

he is quite dreadful." She said it pleadingly, pout-

ingly.

" I offered to send the car back for him," said

Frederic, speaking for the first time.

Brood f^rew a long breath. Hi glance met Lydia's

and recognised the mute appeal that lay in her eyes.

He smiled faintly and hope rose to her troubled breast.

" The Gunnings were there," put in Yvonne, puff-

ing more rapidly than usual at her cigaret. " They

came to the box with Mr. and Mrs. Harbison dicing the

intermission."

" What spiteful things did Mrs. Harbison jay about
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roe?" demanded Brood, affecting a certain lightness
of manner. "A cigaret, Hanjab. She despises me,
I'm sure. Didn't she ask why I was not there to look
after my beautiful and much-co-eUd wife? "

"She said that you interested her more than any
man she knew, and of course I considered that partic-
ularly spiteful. Her husband declared he would ratlier
shoot with you than with any man in the world. He's
very tiresome."

"We've hunted a good bit together," said Brood.
" Harbison says you are the most deadly shot he's

ever seen," said Frederic, relaxing slightly.

" What was it he said about your wonderful accuracy
with a revolver? What was it, Frederic? Hitting a
shilling at some dreadful distance— thirty yards, eh?"

" Thirty p ees," said Frederic.

" My father often spoke of your shooting with a re-

volver, Mr. Brood," said Lydia. "He said it was
really marvellous."

Yvonne laughed. " How interesting to have a hus-
band who can even see as far as thirty paces. But re-

volver shooting is a doubtful accomplishment in these
days of peace, isn't it? What is there to shoot at?"
"Mad-dogs and— men," said Brood. Lydia's

look required an answer. " No, I've never shot a mad-
dog, Lydia."

"Who was the young woman with the lisp, Fred-
dy?" asked Yvonne abruptly.

" Miss Dangerfield. Isn't she amusing? I love fhat
soft Virginia drawl of hers. She's pretty, too. Old
Hodder was quite taken with her."
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A long, rcvcrberoting roll of thunder ending in an

car-«plitli.ig crush thiit HCi'incd no farlhiT awiiy than

the window casement behind tiieni brought sharp ex-

clamations of terror from the lips of the two women.

The men, appalled, started to their feet.

"Good Lord, that mu close," cried Frederic.

«' There was no sign of a -itorm when we came in—
just a steady, pentlc spring rain."

"1 am frightened," shmldered Yvonne, wide-eyed

with fear. '« Do you think—

"

" It struck near by, that's all," said Brood. " Light

ning bolts are deceptive. One may think they strike-

at one's very elbow and yet the spot is really miles

away. 1 hope your mother is not distressed, my dear,"

turning to Lydia. " ' ' is afraid of the lightning, I

know."

Lydia sprang to her feet. "1 musl go home at

once, Mr. Brood. She will be dreadfully frightened—
yes, ill. 1—

"

There came another deafening crash. The glare

filled the room with a brilliant, greenish hue. Ranj ah

was standing at the window, holding the curtains apart

while he peered upward across the space that separated

them from the apartment building beyond the court.

" Take me home, Frederic !
" cried Lydia frantically.

She ran toward the door.

" Let me telephone to your mother, Lyddy," he cried,

hurrying after her into the hall.

" No ! no ! no ! " she gasped as she ran. " Don't

come with me if you—

"

" 1 will come," he exclaimed, as they raced down the
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tairi. " Don't be frightened, darling. It's all right.

Listen to mc ! Mrs. Desmond is as »ufc as—

"

"Oh, Freddy, Freddy," she wailed, breaking under

a strain that he wos not liy way of coinprelienditig.

"Oh, Freddy, dear!" Ilcr nerves gave way. She
was sobbing convulsively when they came to the lower

hall.

In great distress, he clasped her in his arms, mum-
bling incoherent words of love, encouragement— even

ridicule for the fear she betrayed. Far from bis mind
was the real cause of her unhappy plight.

He held her close to his breast and there she sobbed

and trembled as with a mighty, racking chill. Her
Bngers clutched his arm with the t^ip of one who clings

to the edge of a precipice with deuth be' m. Her fac!

was buried against his shoulder.

"There! There!" he murmured, appalled by this

wild display of fear. " Don't worry, darling. Every-

thing is all right. Oh, you dear, dear girlie! Please,

please ! My little I.yddy !

"

" Take me home, Freddy, take me home," she whis-

pered brokenly. " I cannot stay here another second.

Come, dearest— come home with me."

Still they stood there in the dark hall, clasped in

each other's arms, stood there for many minutes with-

out realising the lapse of time, thinking not of Mrs.

Desmond nor the storm that raged outside but of the

storm they were weathering together with the lightning

racing through their veins, thunder in their heart-beats.

A footstep in the hall. Frederic looked up, dazed,

bewildered. Jones, the butler, was retreating through

i.ii 'J
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• door near by, having come upon tb in unexpectedly.

"I— I beg pardon, »ir. I
—

"

" Oh, Jones ! I-intcn ! My raincoat— and father's,

quick. And Miss Lydia's things. Yes, yes, it's all

right, Jones. It's quite all right." Frederic was call-

ing out the sentences jerkily.

" Quite all right," rcpcatid Jones, his throat swell-

ing, his eyes suddenly dim. "Quite, sir. Yes, yes!"

He rushed into the closet al the end of the hall, more

grievously upset than he ever had been in all his life

before.

"You will come with me, Freddy?" she was whis-

pering, clinging to him as one in panic.

"Yes, .VLS. Don't be frightened, Lyddy. I—

I

know everything is all right noifr. I'm sure of it."

" Oh, I am sure too, dear. I have always been sure "

she cried, and he understood, as she had understood.

Despite the protests of Jones, they dashed put into

thf blighting thunderstovm. The rain beat down in

torrents, the din was infernal. As the door closed be-

hind them Lydia, in the ecstasy of freedom from re-

straint bitterly imposed, gave vent to a shrill cry of

relief. Words, the meaning of which he could not

grasp, babbled from her lips as they descended the

steps. One sentence fell vaguely clear from the others,

and it puzzled him. He was sure that she said
:

" Oh,

I am so glad, so happy we arc out of that house— you

and I together."

Close together, holding tightly to each ether, they

breasted the whiriing sheets of rain. The big um-

brella was of little protection to them, although held
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miuifully to break the force of the colil flood of watcm.
They bent their strong young bodies againHt the wind,
and a sort of wild, inipisli hilarity took posacssion of
them. It wa« freedom, after all ! Tlicy were fighting
a force in nature tliat they undcntood and the sharp,
taccato cries that came from their lips were bor .>f

an exultant glee which neither of them could nave
Hupprcssed nor controlled. Their hearts were as wild
as the tempest about them.

rhey turned the comer and were flanked by the
wind and rain. The long rain-coats flattened their
sleek, dripping folds tightly against their bodies. It
was almost impossible to push forward into this mad
deluge. The umbrella, t:iught by a gust, was turned
inside out, and the full force of the storm struck upon
their faces, almost taking the breath away. And they
laughed as their arms tightened about each other. As
one person, they ploughed into the gale.

They were fairly blown through the doors of the
apartment house. Almost blinded they paused in the
vestibule. Swift rivulets raced from their garments to
the tiled floor and pools formed abo^^ them as they
rubbed the water from their eyes and gasped for breath.
A sour, disgusted hall-boy surveyed them with rage in

his soul as they trailed a watery path to the elevator.

He couldn't understand people who would go out in a
storm like this, but he could despise themi He did not
know that they were sprites who revelled.

Mrs. Desmond threw open the door as their wet,
soggy feet came sloshing down the hall. Frederic's arm
was about Lydia as they approached, and both of their

, f !
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drenched facet were wreathed in imilci— gay, ex-

alted imilei. The mother, white-faced and fearful,

tared for a iccond at the amazing pair, and then held

out her arms to thorn.

She wai drenched in their embrace. No one thought

of the havoc tliat was being created in that iwift, im-

pulsive contact. . . .

" It*» a fine mesi we've m it your nig, Mrs. Des-

mond," said Frede tc ruefully, a few minutes later.

" Goodness ! " cried Lydia, agliast. Then they all

realised.

" Take those horrid things ofF at o.icc, both of you,"

commanded Mrs. Desmond, Her voice trembled.

" And yo'<r shoes— and stockings. Dear, dear !

"

" I must run back home,^" exclaimed Frederic.

Lydia placed herself between him and the door.

" No I I want you to stay," she cried.

"Stay?"
" You shall not go out in that dreadful storm .in.

I will not let you go, Frederic. Stay— stay here ith

me."

He stared. « What a funny idea!

"

" Wait untr the rain is over," added Mrs. Desmond.
" No, no," cried Lydia. " ; mean for him to stay

here the rest of the night. We can put you up, Freddy.

I— I don't want you to go back there until— until

to-morrow."

A glad light broke in his face. " By jove, I— do

you know, I'd like to stay. I— I really would, Mrs.

Desmond. Can you find a place for me? " Tlis voice

was eager, his eyes sparkling.
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"Ye»," Mid the motlicr quietly, ulinost ncrencly.
• You .hall have Lydia*. bed, Frederic. She run ooinc
in w.th me. Ye., you mu.t .lay. Are you not our
Irederic?"

" Thiink you," he .tammcrcd, nnd hi. eyes full.
** I will telephone to .Tone, when the .lorni ahiitcn,"

io.d Mr,. De.mond. " Now get out of th..,e ro.,t,,
and— oh, dear, how wet you ure! A hot drink .or
both of you."

"Would you mind a«king Jone. to .end over ,ome-
tlung for me to wear in the morning? " .aid Frederic,
grinning a. he .tood forth in his evening rlothc
Ten minute, later, a. he «it with thtm before an open

fire and .ipped the toddy Mr.. De.mond hud brewed,
he cned

: " I »ay, thi. i. great

!

»

Lydia was .uddcnly .hy and embarrassed.
"Good night," .he whispered. Her fingers brushed

hw check lightly. He drew her down to him and kissed
her passionately.

"Good night, my Lyddy!" he s^id softly, his cheek
flushing.

She went quickly from the room.

Later, he stood in her .weet, dainty little bedroom
and looked about him with a feeling of mingled awe
and wonder. AH of her intimate, exquisite belongings,
the sanctified treasures of her most secret domain were
about him. He wandered. He fingered the articles
on her dressing table; smelled of the perfume bottles
and sm,Ied as he recognised the sweet odours as being
a part of her, and not a thing unto themselves ; grinned
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delightedly at his own photograph in its silver frame

that stood where she could see it the last thing at night

and the first thing in the morning ; caressed— ay, ca-

ressed— the little hand-mirrOr that had reflected her

gay or troubled face so many times since the dear

Christmas day when he had given it to her with his

love. He stood beside her bed where she had stood,

and the soft rug seemed to respond to the delightful

tingling that ran through his bare feet. Her room

!

Her bed ! Her domain

!

Suddenly he dropped to his knees and buried his hot

fa( e in the cool white sheets, and kissed them over and

over again. Here was sanctuary ! His eyes were wet

with tears when he arose to his feet, and his arms went

out to the closed door, '

" My Lyddy !
" he whispered chokingly.

Back there in the rose-hued light of James Brood's

study, Yvonne cringed and shook in the strong arms of

her husband all through that savage storm. She was

no longer the defiant, self-possessed creature he had

come to know so well, but a shrinking, trembling child,

stripped of all her bravado, all her arrogance, all her

seeming guile. A pathetic whimper crooned from her

lips in response to his gentle words of reassurance.

She was afraid— desperately afraid— and she crept

close to him in her fear.

And he? He was looking backward to another who

had nestled close to him and whimpered as she was do-

ing now— another who lived in terror when it stormed.



CHAPTER XIII

THE DAY BErWEEJI

Feedesic opened his eye, at the sound of a gentle
persistent tapping on the bedroom door. Resting on

room and_reme„.bered. It was broad daylight.The sun streamed mto the room, filling it with a ra-diance that almost dazzled him. He rubbed his eyes,and agaan, as m the night just gone, his thought ab-

Ttll\rT "' *'^ """• «^ '''' -' ''~d
by all of the mute, manimate sentinels that stood guardover her whde she slept. The knocking continued^He
dreamed on h. blinking eyes still seeking out thedainty. Lyd,a-hke treasures in the enchanted room.

Fredenc " called a voice outside the door. Hestarted guiltily.

" All right," was his cheery response

bre'lktstt be?sS»"tt- I'
f'T '^^ ^"^

' "' ^"' ^t was Lydia who spoke, as-~g a fine I.ish brogue in imitation of thdr litUe
maid-of-all-work.

"
^J!

'"''" *"' ''"^''' "'y '^'"fhes have come over? "
1 hey are here. Now, do hurry "

She^passed the garments through the partly opened

193
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"Morning!" he greeted, sticking his tousled head

around the edge.

"Morning!" she responded, as briefly.

"Don't wait breakfast for me. I'll skip over

home—

"

" It will be ready in fifteen minutes," she said ar-

bitrarily. " Don't dawdle."

" How pretty, how sweet you arc this morning," he

cried, his dark eyes dancing.

" Silly ! " she scoffed, but with a radiant smile.

Then with a perfectly childish giggle, she slammed

the door and scurried away as if in fear of pur^

suit.

He was artistic, temperamental. Such as he have

not the capacity for haste when there is the slightest

opportunity to dream and dawdle. He was a full

quarter of an hour taking his tub and another was con-

sumed in getting into his clothes. At home he was

always much longer than this, for he was delayed by

the additional task of selecting shirts, ties, socks and

scarf-pins, and changing his mind and all of them three

or four times before being satisfied with the effect.

He sallied forth in great haste at nine-thirty-five and

was extremely proud of himself, although unshaved.

His first act, after warmly greeting Mrs. Desmond,

was to sit down at the piano. Hurriedly he played a few

jerky, broken snatches of the haunting air he had

heard the night before.

" I've been wondering if I could remember it," he

apologised as he followed them into the dining-room.

"What's the matter, Lydia. Didn't you sleep well?
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Poor old girl, I was a beast to deprive you of your
bed—

"

" I have a mean headache, that's all," said the girl
quickly. He noticed the dark circles under her eyes,
and the queer expression, as of trouble, in their depths.

It will go as scon as I've had my coffee."
Night with its wonderful sensations was behind them.

Day revealed the shadow that had fallen. They un-
consciously shrank from it and drew back into the shel-
ter of their own misgivings. The joyous abandon of
the night before was dead. Over its grave stood the
spectre of unrest, leering.

When he took her in his arms later on, and kissed
her, there was not the shadow of a doubt in the mind
of either that the restraining influence of a condition
over which they had no control was there to mock
their endeavour to be natural. They were not to be
deceived by the apparent earnestness of the embrace.
Each knew that the other was asking a question even
as their lips met and clung together -1 the rather
pathetic attempt to confirm the fond dream of the night
before. They kissed as through a veil. They were
awake once more, and they were wary, unconvinced.
The answer to their questions came in the kiss itself,
and constraint fell upon them.

Drawn by an impulse that had been struggling
within him for some time, Frederic found hmself stand-
ing at the sitting-room window. It was a sly, covert
though intensely eager look that he directed at an-
other window far below. If he hoped for some sign
of life in his father's study he was to be disappointed.

!1,

^h!
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The curtains hung straight and motionless. He would

have denied the charge that he longed to see Yvonne

sitting in the casement, waiting to waft a sign of greet-

ing up to him. He would have denied that the thought

\

was in his mind when he went to the window, and yet

he was conscious of a feeling of disappointment, even

annoyance.

With considerable adroitness, Lydia engaged his at-

tention at the piano. Keyed up as she was, his every

emotion was plain to her perceptions. She had antic-

ipated the motive that led him to the window. She

knew that it would assert itself in spite of all that he

could do to prevent. She waited humbly for the thing

to happen, pain in her heart, and when her reading

proved true, she was prepared to combat its effect.

Music was her only ally.

"How does it go, Freddy— the thing you were

playing before breakfast? " She was trying to pick

up the elusive air. " It is such a fascinating, adorable

thing. Is this right? "

He looked at his watch. The few bars she had mas-

tered in her eagerness fell upon inattentive ears at

first. But she persisted. He came over and stood be-

side her. His long, slim fingers joined hers on the

key-board, and the sensuous strains of the waltz re-

sponded to his touch. He smiled patiently as she

struggled to repeat what he had played. The fever

of the thing took hold of him at last, as she had known

it would. Leaning over her shoulder, his cheek quite

close to hers, he played. Her hands dropped into her

lap.
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She retained Ht seat on the bench. Her cunning
brain told her that it would be a mistake to relinquish

her place at the key-board. He would play it through
a time or two, mechanicaUy perhaps, and then his in-

terest would be gone. He would have gratified hep
simple request and that would have been the end. She
led him on by interrupting time and again in her eager-
ness to grasp the lesson he was giving. Finally she
moved over on the bench and he sat down beside her.

He was absorbed in the undertaking. His brow
cleared. His smile was a happy, eager one.

"It's a tricky thing, Lyddy," he said enthusias-
tically, " but vou'll get it. Now, listen."

For an hour they sat there, master and pupil, sweet-
heart and lover, and the fear was less in the heart of
•me when, tiring at last, the other contentedly aban-
doned the role of task-master and threw himself upon
the couch, remarking as he stretched himself in lux-
urious ease:

" I like this, Lyddy. I wish you didn't have to go
over there and dig away at that confounded journal.
I like this so well that, 'pon my soul, I'd enjoy loafing

here with you the whole day long."

Her heart leaped. "You shall have your wish,
Freddy," she said, barely able to conceal the note
of eagerness in her voice. "I am not going to
work today. I— my head, you know. Mother tele-

phoned to Mr. Brood this morning before you were
up."

" You're going to loaf? " he cried gladly. « Bully

!

And I may stay? But, gee, I forgot your headache.
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It will
—" He was starting up from the couch when

she hastily broke in, shaking her head vigorously.

" Lie still ! My head is much better. I want you

to stay, dear. I— I want to have you all to myself

again. Oh, it will be so good, so good to while away

an idle day with you."

She was standing beside the couch. He reached

forth and took her hand in his, laying it against his

lips.

" It won't be an idle day," said he seriously. " We
shall be very busy."

"Busy?" she inquired apprehensively.

"Talking things over," he said briefly. "Of

course, I ought to go home arid face the music."

" What do you mean? "

" It's something I can't talk about, Lyddy. Let's

forget our troubles for today."

"Better still, let us share them. Stay here with

me. Don't go home today, Freddy. I—

"

" Oh, I've got to have it out with father sometime,"

he said bitterly. " It may as well be now as later on.

We've got to come to an understanding."

Her heart was cold. She was afraid of what would

come out of that "understanding." All night long

she had lain with wide-staring eyes, thinking of the

horrid thing James Brood had said to her. Far in the

night she aroused her mother from a sound sleep to

put the question that had been torturing her for hours.

Mrs. Desmond confessed that her husband had told

her that Brood had never considered Frederic to be his

son, and then the two lay side by side for the remain-
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der of the night without uttering a word and yet keenly

awake. They were thinking of the hour when Brood
would serve notice on the intruder!

Lydia now realised that the hour was near. Fred-
eric himself would challerge the •. rath of all these bit-

ter years, and it would fall upon his unsuspecting head
with cruel, obliterating force. The girl shivered as

with a racking chill. "Have it out with father," he
had said in his ignorance. He was preparing to rush
headlong to his doom. To prevent that catastrophe was
the single, all-absorbing thought in Lydia's mind.
Her only hope lay in keeping the men apart until she

could extract frtm Brood a-promise to be merciful, and
this she intended to accomplish if she had to go down
on her knees and grovel before the man.

" Oh, Freddy," she cried earnestly, " why take the

chance of making a bad matter worse? " Even as she

uttered the words, she realised how stupid, how inef-

fectual they were.

" It can't be much worse," he said gloomily. « I am
inclined to think he'd relish a straight-out, fair and
square talk anyhow. Moreover, I mean to take Yvonne
to task for the thing she said— or implied last night.

About you, 1 mean. She—

"

" Oh, I beg of you, don't !
"

" It was— unspeakable. I don't see what could have
come over her."

" She was jealous. She admitted it, dear. If I don't

mind, why should you incur—

"

" Do you really believe she— she loves the governor
enough to be as jealous as all that?" he exclaimed, a

1
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curious gleam in his eyes— an expression she did not

like.

"Of course I think so," she cried emphatically.

" What a question ! Have you any reason to suspect

that she does not love your father? "

"No— certainly not," he said in some confusion.

Then, after a moment : " Are you quite sure this head-

ache of yours is real, Lyddy? "

" What do you mean? "

"Isn't it an excuse to stay away from— from

Yvonne, after what happened last night? Be honest,

dear."

She was silent for a long time, weighing her answer.

Was it best to be honest with ^im ?

" I confess that it has something to do with it," she

admitted. Lydia could not be anything but truthful.

" I thought so. It's— it's a rotten shame, Lyddy.

That's why I want to talk to her. I want to reason

with her. It's all so perfectly silly, this misunderstand-

ing. You've just got to go on as you were before,

Lyddy— just as if it hadn't happened. It—

"

" I shall complete the work for your father, Freddy,"

she said quietly. "Two or three days more will see

the end. After that, neither my services nor my pres-

ence will be required over there."

"You don't mean to say—" he began, unbeliev-

ingly.

" It isn't likely I'd go there for pleasure, is it? " she

interrupted drily.

" But think of the old times, the—"

" I can think of them just as well here as anywhere
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elie. No; I iha'n't annoy Mrs. Brood, Freddy." It

was on the tip of her tongue to gay more but she thought

better of it.

" They're going abroad soon," he ventured. " At

least, that's father's plan. Yvonne isn't so keen about

it. She calls this being abroad, you know. Besides,"

he hurried on in his eagerness to excuse Yvonne, " she's

tremendously fond of you."

Lydia was wise. " I would give a great deal to be

able to really believe so, Freddy. I— I could be very

fond of her."

He wanned to the cause. " No end of times she's

said you were the finest—" Her smile— an odd one,

such as lie had never seen on her lips before— checked

his eager speech. He bridled. " Of course, if you

don't choose to believe me, there's nothing more to be

said. She meant it, however."

" I am sure she said it, Freddy," she hastened to de-

clare. " Will she be pleased with our— our mar-

riage?" It required a great deal of courage on her

part to utter these words, but she was determined to

brng the true situation home to him.

tie did not even hesitate, and there was conviction in

his voice as he replied. " It doesn't matter whether

she's pleased or displeased. We're pleasing our-

selves, are we not? There's no one else to consider,

dear."

Her eyes were full upon his, and there was wonder

in them. " Thank you— thank you, Freddy," she

cried. "I— I knew you'd—" The sentence remained

unfinished.

I
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"Has there ever been a doubt in your mind?" he

asked uneasily, after a moment. He knew there had

been misgivings and he was ready, in his self-abase-

ment, to resent them if given the slightest opening.

Guilt made him arrogant.

" No," she answered simply.

The answer was not what he expected. He flushed

painfully.

"I— I thought perhaps you'd— you'd got a notion

in your head that—" He too stopped for want of the

right words to express himself without com.iitting

the egregious error of letting her see that it had been

in his thoughts to accuse her of jealousy.

She waited for a moment. ** That I might have got

the notion in my head you did not love me any longer?

Is thot what you started to say? "

" Yes," he confessed, averting his eyes.

" I've been unhappy at times, Freddy, but that is

all," she said steadily. " You see, I know how honest

you really are. I know it far better than you knew it

yourself."

H.: .tared. " I wonder just how honest I am," he

muttend. " I wonder what would happen if— But

nothing con happen. Nothing ever will happen.

Thank you, old girl, for saying what you said just

now. It's— it's bully of you."

He got up and began pacing the floor. She leaned

back in her chair, deliberately giving him time to

straighten out his thoughts for himself. Wiser than

she knew herself to be, she held back the warm, loving

words of encouragement, of gratitude,'Of belief.
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But she wa« not prepared for the impetuous appeal

that followed. He threw himself down beside her and

grasped her hands in his. His face seemed suddcnljv;

old and haggard, his eyes burnt like coals of fire. Then,
for the first time, she had an inkling of the great strug-

gle that had been going on inside of him for weeks and
weeks.

"Listen, Lyddy," he began nervously, "will you
marry me tomorrow? Are you willing to take the

chance that I'll be able to support you, to earn

enough—

"

" Why, Freddy ! " she cried, half starting up from

the couch. She was dumbfounded.

"Will you? Will you? I mean it," he went on,

almost arrogantly.

He was very much in earnest, but alas, the fire, the

passion of the importunate lover was missing. She

shrank back into the comer of the couch, staring at

him with puzzled eyes. Comprehension was slow in ar-

riving. As he hurried on with his plea, she began to

see clearly,; her sound, level brain grasped the signifi-

cance of this sudden decision on his part.

" There's no use waiting, dear. I'll never be more

capable of earning a living than I am right now. I can

go into the office with Brooks any day and I— I think

I can make good. God knows, I can try hard enough.

Brooks says he's got a place there for me in the bond

department. It won't be much at first but I can work

into a pretty good— what's the matter? Don't you

think I can do it? Have you no faith in me? Are you
afraid to take a chance? "

I
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She had smiled ladly — it seemed to him reprovingly.

His cheek flushed.

"What has put all thin into your head, Freddy

dear? " she asked shrewdly.

" Why, good Lord, haven't we had this very thing in

mind for years? " he cried. " Haven't we talked about

my—

"

" What put it into your head— just now? " she in-

sisted.

" I don't know what you're driving at," he floun-

dered.

" Don't you think it would be safer— I mean wiser

— if you were to wait until you arc quite certain of—
of yourself, Freddy? "

" I am certain of myself," he exploded. " Wliat do

you mean? What sort of talk is this you ire—

"

"Hush! Don't be angrj-, dear. Be iionest, now.

Don't you understand just what I mean? "

They looked squarely into each other's eyes for the

best part of a full minute.

" I want you to marry me at once," said he doggedly.

" You know I love you, Lyddy. Is there anything more

to say than that?"
" Don't you want to tell me, Freddy? "

His eyes wavered. " I can't go on living as I have

been for the past few months. I've just got to end it,

Lyddy. You don't understand— you can't and there

isn't any use in trying to explain the—

"

" I think I do understand, dear," she said quietly, lay-

ing her hand on his. " I understand so completely that
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there iin't any uic in your trying to explain. But don't

you think you are a bit cowardly? "

" Cowardly? " he gasped, and then the blood niahed
to hia face.

" Is it quite fair to me— or to yourself? " He wa»
iiilcnt. She waited for a moment and then went on
resolutely, " 1 know just what it is that you arc afraid

of, Freddy. I shall marry you, of course. I love

you more than anything else in all the world. But
are you quite fair in asking me to marry you while you
arc still afraid, dear? "

" Before God, Lyddy, I love no one else but you,"
he cried earnestly. " I know what it is you are think-

ing and I— I don't blame you. But I want you now
— good God, you don't know how much 1 need you
now. I want to begin a new life with you. I want to

fed that you are with me,— jiirt you,— strong and
brave and enduring. I am adrift. I need you."

" I know you love me, Frederic. I am absolutely

certain of it," she said slowly, weighing her words care-

fully. " But I cannot marry you tomorrow— nor for

a long time after tomorrow. In a year— yes. But
not now, dear, not just now. You— you understand,

don't you? Say that you understand."

His chin sank upon hi» breast. " Of course I under-
stand," he said in a very low voice.

" I shall never love you any more than I love you
now, Freddy,— never so much perhaps as at this ii'

-

mcnt."

" I know, Lyddy, I know," he said dully.

1' f
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" If you insist, I will marry you tomorrow, but you

cannot— you will not ask it of me, will you? "

" But you know I do love you," he cried. " There

isn't any doubt in your mind, Lyddy. There is no one

else, I tell you."

" I think I am just beginning to understand men,"

she remarked enigmatically.

He looked up sharply. " And to wonder why they

call woman the weaker sex, eh ?
"

" Yes," she said so seriously that the wry smile died

on his lips. " I don't believe there are many women

who would ask a man to be sorry for them. That's

really what all this amounts to, isn't it, Freddy? "

"By jove!" he exclaimed wonderingly.

" You are a strong, self-willed, chivalrous man and

yet you think nothing of asking a woman to protect

you against yourself. You are afraid to stand alone.

Wait. You need me because you are a strong man

and are afraid that your very strength will lead you

into ignoble warfare. You are afraid of your strength,

not of your weakness. So you ask me to help you.

Without thinking, you ask me to marry you tomorrow.

The idea came to you like a flash of light in the dark-

ness. Five minutes— yes, one minute before you asked

it of me, Freddy dear, you were floundering in the

darkness, uncertain which way to turn. You were

afraid of the things you could not see. You looked

for some place in which to hide. The flash of light re-

vealed a haven of refuge. So you asked me to—
to marry you tomorrow." All through this indictment

she had held his hand clasped tightly in bo'h of hers.
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He was look--; at her with a frank acknowledgment
growing ' iis eyes

"Are ,c.,, asluuiicc; of me, Lyddy? " he asked. It
was confe- .^tr.

" No," she said, meeting his gaze steadily. " I am
a little disappointed, that's all. It is you who are
ashamed."

" I am," said he simply. « It wasn't fair."
"Love will endure. I am content to wait," she said.

With a wistful smile.

" You will be my wife no matter what happens .' You
won't let this make any difference.""

" You are not angry with me? "

« Angry? Why should I be angry with you, Lyddy?
*or shaking some sense into me.? For seeing through
me with that wonderful, far-sighted brain of yours .?

Why, I could go down on my knees to you. I could—

»

"Let me think, Freddy," she cried, suddenly con-
fronted by her own declaration of the night before.
She had told James Brood that she would marry this
discredited son of his the instant he was ready to take
her unto himself. She had flung that in the older
man s face and she had meant every word of it «

I

-I take back what I said, dear. I will mariy you
tomorrow." She spoke rapidly, jerkily ; her eyes were
very dark and luminous.

He stared at her in astonishment. « What has come
over you? What- Oh, I see! You are not sure of
me. You—

"

"Yes, yes, I am! It isn't that. I did not know
what I was saying when I refused to—

"

m
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" Oh, there you go just like a woman !

" he cried

triumphantly. "Spoiling everything! You dear,

lovable, inconsequent regular girl! Hurray! Now,

we're back where we began, and I'm holding the whip.

You bring me to my senses and then promptly lose

your own." He clasped her in his arms and held her

close. " You dear, dear Lyddy !

"

" I mean it, dear heart," the whisper smothered in

his embrace. "Tomorrow— today, if you will. We
will go away. We will—

"

"No," he said, quite resolutely, "you have shown

me the way. I've just got to make good in your esti-

mation before I can hold you to your promise. You're

splendid, Lyddy, you're wonderful, but— well, I was

unfair a while ago. I mean to be fair now. We'll

wait. It's better sr I will come again and ask you,

but it won't be as it was just now. It would not be

right for me to take you at your word. We'll wait."

Neither spoke for many minutes. It was she who

broke the silence.

"You must promise one thing, Frederic. For my

sake, avoid a quarrel with your father. I could not

bear that. You will promise, dear? You must."

His jaw was set. " I don't intend to quarrel with

Wm, but if I am to remain in his house there has got

to be—"
"Promise me you will wait. He is going away in

a couple of weeks. When he returns— later on —
next fall—"

" Oh, if it really distresses you, Lyddy, I'll
—

"

" It does distress me. I want your promise."
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" I'll do my part," he said resignedly. " And next

fall will see us married, so—

"

The telephone bell in the haU was ringing. Frederic
released Lydia's hand and sat up rather stiffly, as one
who suddenly suspects that he is being spied upon.
The significance of the movement did not escape Lydia.
She laughed mirthlessly.

" 1 will see who it is," she said and irose. Two red
spots appeared in his cheeks. Then it was that she
realised he had been waiting all along for the bell to
ring; he had been expecting a summons.

" If it's for me, please say— er— say I'll " he
began, somewhat disjointedly, but she interrupted him.
"Will you stay here for luncheon, Frederic? And

this afternoon we will go to— Oh, is there a concert
or a recital—

"

"Y 'I stay if you'll let me,' he said wistfully.
" We'l- ;omething to do."

She vent to the telephone. He heard the polite
greetings, the polite assurances that slie had not taken
cold, tw9 or three laughing rejoinders to what must
have been amusing comments on the storm and its -ef-
fect on timid creatures, and tlien:

" Yes, Mrs. Brood, I will call him to the 'phone."
' it'ij
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CHAPTER XIV

TWO WOMEN

FaEDEMO had the feeling that he slunk to the tele-

phone. The girl handed the receiver to him and he

met her confident, untroubled gaze for a second. In-

stead of returning to the sitting-room where sh3 could

have heard everything that he said, she went into her

own room down the hall and closed the door. He

was not conscious of any inten*tion to temporise, but it

was significant that he did not speak until the door

closed behind her. Afterwards he realised and was

ashamed.

Almost the first words that Yvonne uttered were of

a nature to puzzle and irritate him, although they

bore directly upon his own previously formed resolu-

tion. Her voice, uusky and low, seemed strangely

plaintive and lifeless to him.

" Have you and Lydia made any plans for the after-

noon? " she inquired. He made haete to declare their

intention to attend a concert. "I ain glad you are

going to do that," she went on.

" Are you ill, Yvonne? " he qutned , uddenly.

"I? Oh, no. I think I never felt better in my life

than I do at this moment. The storm must have blown

the cobwebs out of my brain. I believe I'm quite happy

today, Frederic."
910
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"Aren't you always happy f» he cried chidingly.
" What an odd thing to say."

Slie did not respond to this. « You will stay for
luncheon with Lydia?"

"Yes. She's trying to pick up that thing of
Fcverelh's— the one we heard last night." There was
silence at the other end of the wire. " Are y ou there ? "

" Yes."

"I'm teaching it to her"
"I see."

" I will be home for dinner, of course. You— you
don't need me for anything, do you? "

" No," she said. Then, with a low laugh: "You
may be excused for the day, my son."
"What's wrong?" he demanded, lowering his voice.
'Wrong? Nothing is wrong. Everything seems

right to me. Your father and I have been discussing
the trip abroad."

"Is— is it settled?"

" Yes. We are to sail on the 2Sth— in ten days."
" Settled, eh? "

« Yes."

"I thought you— you were opposed to going."
" I've charged my mind. As a matter of fact, I've

changed my heart."

" You speak in riddles."

Your father has gone out to arrange for passage on
the Olympic. He is lunching at the Lawyers' Club."

" You will lunch alone, then? "
" Naturally."
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He suppressed an impulse. " I'm sorry, Yvonne."

She was silent for a, long time. " Frederic, I want

you to do something for me."

"I— I've promised Lydia to stay here—

"

" Oh, it isn't tliat. Will yoa try to convince Lydia

that I meant no offence last night when I—

"

" She understands all that perfectly, Yvonne."

" No, she doesn't. A woman wouldn't understand."

" I will square everything," he said.

" It means a great deal to me."

" In what way ?
"

There was a pause. " No woman likes to be re-

garded as a fool," she said at last, apparently after

careful reflection. "Oh, yes; there is something else.

We are dining out this evening."

" You and I? " he asked, after a moment.

" Certainly not. Your father and I. I was about

to suggest that you dine with Lydia— or better still,

ask her over here to share your dinner with you."

He was scowling. " Where are you going? "

"Going? Oh, dining. I see. Well," slowly, de-

liberately, "we thought it would be great fun to dine

alone at Delmonico's and see a play afterward."

"Just— you and father?"

" We two, no more."

" How cunning," he sneered.

" Will you ask Lydia to dine with you? "

" No."
" Perhaps you will go out somewhere? "

" I'll have dinner with Mr. Dawes and—

"

" That would be jolly. They will be pleased. A
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sort of -what do you call it?-a sort of re-union.

"Are you making sport of mc?" he demanded an-

" But no! It will be making sport for the old gen-
tlemen, though, ai_e? And now au rccoir! You
will surely convince Lydia that I love her? I am
troubled. You will "

"What play b-c you going to sec?" he cut in.
hlie mentioned a Bclasco production. " Well, I hope
you enjoy it, Yvonne. By the way, how is the gov-
ernor today? In a good humour? "

There was no response. He waited for a moment
and then called out : " Arc you there? »

"Good-bye," came back over the wire. He started as
If she had given him a slap i„ the face. Her voice was
cold and forbidding.

When I.ydia rejoined him in the sitting-room, he
was standing at the window, staring across the court-
yard far below.

" ^^^' you going? " she asked steadily.
He turned toward her, conscious of the tell-tale

scowl that was passing from his brow. It did not oc-
cur to h,m to resent her abrupt, uncompromising ques-
tion. As a matter of fact, it seemed quite natural that
she should put the question in just that way, flatly,
mcisively. He considered himself, in a way, to be on
trial.

"No, I'm not," he rephed. "You did not expect
me to forget, did you? " He was uncomfortable under
her honest, inquiring gaze. A sullen anger against

! ^,
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himself took possession of him. He despised himself

for the feeling of loneliness and home-sickness that sud-

denly came over him.

" I thought—" she began, and then her brow cleared.

" I have been looking up the recitals in the morning

paper. The same orchestra you heard last night is

to appear again today at—

"

" We will go there, Lydia," he interrupted, and at

once began to hum the gay little air that had so

completely charmed him. "Try it again, Lyddy.

You'll get it in no time."

After luncheon, like two happy children they rushed

off to the concert, and it was' not until Ihey were on

their way home at five o'clock that his enthusiasm be-

gan to wane. She was quick to detect the change.

He became moody, pre-occupicd ; his part of the con-

versation was kept up with an effort that lacked all

the spontaneity of his earlier and more engaging flights.

They rode down-town on the top of a Fifth Avenue

stage, having it all to themselves. She found herself

speculating on the change that had come over him, and

soon lapsed into a reserve quite as pronounced as his

own. By the lime they were ready to get down at

the corner above Brood's house, there was no longer

any pretence at conversation between them. The day's

fire had burnt out. Its glow had given way to the

bleak grey tone of dead coals.

Lydia went far back in her calculations and attrib-

uted his mood to the promise she had exacted in re-

gard to his attitude toward his father. It occurred

to her that he was smarting under the restraint that
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h» promi.e involved. She realised now, more than ever
before, that there could be no delay, „o faltering on her
part. She would have to see James Brood at once,
bhe would have to go down on her knees to him

I feel rather guilty, Freddy," she said, as they
approached the house. "Mr. Brood will think it
strange that I should plead a headache and yet run off
to a concert and enjoy myself when he is so eager to
finish the journal -especially as he is to sail so soon.
I ought to see him, don't you think so? Perhaps there
I. somethmg I can do tonight that will make up for the
lost time." She was plainly nervous.

" He'd work you to death if he thought it would serve
his purpose," said Frederic gloomily, and back ol that
sentence lay the thought that made it absolutely im-
perative for her to act without delay.
"I will go in for a few minutes," she said, at the

foot of the steps. « Are you not coming too? "
He had stopped. "Not just now, Lyddy. I think

111 run up to Tom's flat and smoke a pipe with him.
Thanks.,old giri, for the happy day we've had. You
don t mmd if I leave you here? "

Her heart gave a great throb of relief. It was best
to have him out of the way for the time being
"No, indeed," she said. « Do go and see Tom. I

shant be her« long. We have had a glorious day,
haven't we? " There was something wistful in her smUe
as she held out her hand to him.
He searched her face with tired, yearning eyes. « We

have thousands of them ahead of us, Lyddy -days
that will be all our own, with nothing else in them but
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ourselves. I— I wish we could begin them tomorrow,

after all."

A flush mounted to her cheek. " Good-bye, Freddy."

He seemed reluctant to release her hand; it was cold

but her eyes were shining with a glorious warmth.

"I— I may run in to see you this evening," he said.

•• You won't mind? "

" Come, by all means."

••Well,— so long," he said diffidently. "So long,

Lyddy."
" So long," she repeated, dropping into his manner

of speech without thinking. There was a smothering

ensation in her breast.
^

He . .ked back as he Svrode off in the direction from

which 'iiey had come. She was at the top of .'le steps,

her finger on the electric button. He wondered why

her face was so white. He had always thought of it

as being full of colour, rich, soft and warm.

Inside the door, Lydia experienced a strange sinking

of the heart. Her limbs seemed curiously weak, and

she was conscious of a feeling of utter loneliness, such

as she had never known before. She looked about her

in wonder as if seeking an explanation for the extraor-

dinary but fleeting impression that she was in a

stronge house. Never was she to find an interpreta-

tion of the queer fantasy that came ond went almost in

the span of a single breath.

"Is Mr. Brood at
—" she began nervously. A

voice at the top of the stairway interrupted the ques-

tion she was putting to the footman.

" Is it you, Lydia? Come up to my nxra."
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The girl looked up «nd .«w Mr.. Brood leaning over
the banm.ter-r.il. Rhc wa, holding hor pink drcling-
gown clo.eIy about her throat, a- if it had been h«,tij
thrown about her .houlder.. 0„e bare arm wa. vi.ible— compieteljr .o.

" I came to see Mr. Brood. I. he—

"

« He i. bu.jr. Come up to my room," repeated
ivonne, gomewhat imperiously.

A. Lydia mounted the .tair^ .he had a fair glimpse
of the other's face. Always pallid- bat of a healthy

the Lght from the window that caused it, Lydia wa.
not sure, but a queer greenish hue overspread the lovely,

Zn"^h T.
'"'' "P' "'^ "''• '"y red,-redde'r

I.1.1,'*. ^ T""
'""' *^"^' The girl suddenly re-

!h * i\ Z "'"' '""' °"~ '^" °^ « -°"««' -ho w.
addicted to the drug habit.

Mrs Brood „,et her at the top of the stairs. Shewas but half-dressed. Her lovely neck and shoulder,
were now almost bare. Her hands were extended to-ward th^ visitor; the filmy lace gown hung loose and
disregarded about her slim figure.

"Come in dear. ShaU we have tea? I have been
so lonely^ One cannot read the books they print now-
adays. Such stupid things, ai— e?"

She threw an arm about the tall girl and Lydia was
surprised to find that it was warm and fuU of a gentle
strength. Sne felt her flesh tingle with the thS of
contact. Yes, it must have been the light from the
window, for Yvonne's face was now agL with the
indescence that was so peculiarly her own.

i I
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A door cloied softly on the floor above them. Mw.

Brood glanced over her shoulder and upward. Her

arm tightened perceptibly about Lydia's waist.

" It was Ranjab," said the girl, and insUntly was

filled with •mazemcnt. She had not seen the Hindu,

had not even been thinking of him, and yet she was

impelled by some mysterious intelligence to give utter-

ance to a statement in which there was conviction, not

conjecture.

" Did you see him? " asked the other, looking at her

sharply.

"No," admitted Lydia,, still amazed. "I don't

know why I said that."

Mrs. Brood closed her boudoir door behind them.

For an instant she stood staring at the knob as if ex-

pecting to see it turn.

" I know," she said, " I know why you said it. Be-

cause it wa* Ranjab." She shivered slightly. " I am

afraid of that man, Lydia. He seems to be watching

me all of the time. Day and night, his eyes seem to be

upon me."
" Why should he be watching you? " asked Lydia,

bluntly.

Yvonne did not notice the question. "Even when

I am asleep in my bed, in the dead hour of night, he is

looking at me. I can feci it, though asleep. Oh, it

is not a dream, for my dreams are of something or

some one else— never of him. And yet he is there,

looking at me. It— it is uncanny."

" An obsession," remarked Lydia quietly. " He

never struck me as especially omnipresent"
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"Di.to't you feel him a moment «go?» demanded
Yvonne irritably.

The other hesiUted, reflecting. " I suppo,c it muiit
have been aomething like that." They were .till facing
the door, .Unding close together. " Why do you feel
that he ig watcliing you? "

"I don't know. I ju.t feel it, that's all. Day and
night. He can read my thoughts, Lydia, as he would
read a book. Isn't— isn't it disgusUng.i"' Her
laugh was spiritless, obviously artificial.

" I shouldn't object to his reading my thouehts,"
iaid Lydia.

"Ah, but you are Lydia. It's different. I have
thoughts sometimes, my dear, that would not— but
there! Let us speak of more agreeable things. Take
off your coat— here, let me help you. What a lovely
waist

!
You will pardon my costume, or rather the lack

of one? I sha'n't dress until dinner time. Sit down
here beside mc. No tea? A cigaret, then. No?"

" I never smoke, you remember," said the other. She
was looking at Yvonne now with a curious, new-found
interest in her serious eyes. "I came to explain to
Mr. Brood how it happens that I "

" Poof! Never explain, my dear, never explain any-
Wiing to a man," cried Yvonne, lighting a cigaret.
The flare of the match in the partially darkened room
lit up her face with merciless candour. Lydia was con-
scious once more of the unusual pallor and a certain
haggardness about the dark eyes.

" But he is so eager to complete the "

" Do you forgive me for what I said to you last fr n!)
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night? " demanded Yvonne, sitting down beside the girl

on the chaiie longue. The interruption was rude, per-

haps, but it was impossible to resent it, so appealing

was the expression in the offender's eyes.

" It was so absurd, Mrs. Brood, that I have scarcely

given it a moment's thought. Of course, I was hurt

at the time. It was so unjust to Mr. Brood. It

was—

"

" It is like you to say that," cried Yvonne. " You

are splendid, Lydia. Will you believe me when I tell

you that I love you? That I love you very dearly,

very tenderly?"

Lydia looked at her in some doubt and not without

misgivings. "I should like to believe it," she said

noncommittally.

"Ah, but you doubt it. I see. Well, I do not

blame you. I have given you much pain, much dis-

tress. When I am far away you will be glad— you

will be happy. Is not that so?"

" But you are coming back," said Lydia, with a

frank smile, not meant to be unfriendly.

Yvonne's face clouded. " Yes, I shall probably come

back. Nothing is sure in this queer world of ours."

She threw her cigaret away. "I don't like it today.

Ugh ! how it tastes in my mouth ! " She drew closer to

the girl's side. Lydia's nostrils filled with the strange,

sweet perfume that she affected, so individually hers,

so personally Yvonne. "Oh, yes, I shall come back.

Why not? Is not this my home? "

" You may call it your home, Mrs. Brood," said
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Lydia, ««but are you quite sure your thoughts always
abide here? I mean in the United States, of course."
Yvonne had looked up at her quickly. " Oh, I see

No, I shall never be an American." Then she abruptly
changed the subject. « You have had a nice day with
Fredenc? You have been happy, both of you?"

Yes— very happy, Mrs. Brood," said the eirl
simply. **

" I am glad. You must always be happy, you two.
It is my greatest wish."

Lydia hesitated for a moment. « Frederic asked me
to be his wife— tomorrow," she said, and her heart be-
gan to thump queerly; She felt that she was approach-
ing a crisis of some sort.

"Tomorrow?" fell from Yvonne's lips. The word
was drawn out as if in one long breath. Then, to
Lydia s astonishment, an extraordinary change came
over the speaker. "Yes, yes, it should be -it must
be tomorrow. Poor boy -poor, poor boy! You will
marry, ^es, and go away at once, ai— e?" Her
voice was almost shrill in its intensity, her eyes were
wide and eager and— anxious.

" r— Oh, Mrs. Brood, is it for the best? » cried
Lydia. « Is it the best thing for Frederic to do? I— I feared you might object. I am sure his father
will refuse permission—

"

"But you love each other— that is enough. Why
ask the consent of any one ? Yes, yes, it is for the best.
1 know— oh, you cannot realise how well I know. You
must not hesitate." The woman was trembling in licr

1-
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eagerness. Lydia's astonishment gave way to per-

plexity.

"What do you mean? Why are you so serious—
so intent on this

—

"

" Frederic has no money," pursued Yvonne, as if she

had not heard Lydia's words. " But that must not deter

you. It must not stand in the way. I shall find a

way, yes, I shall find a way. I—

"

" Do you mean that you would provide for him—
for us?" exclaimed Lydia.

" There is a way, there is a way," said the other,

fixing her eyes appealingly on the girl's face, to which

the flush of anger was slowly mounting.

" His father will not help him,— if that is what you

are counting upon, Mrs. Brood," said the girl coldly.

" I- know. He will not help him, no."

Lydia started. " What do you know about— what

has Mr. Brood said to you? " Her heart was cold with

apprehension. " Why are you going away next week?

What has happened?"

Brood's wife was regarding her with narrowing eyes.

" Are you attributing my motives to something that my

husband has said to me? Am I expected to say that he

has— what you call it?— that he has put his foot

down?

"

" I am sorry you misunderstood my—"

" Oh, I see now. You think my husband suspects that

Frederic is too deeply interested in his beautiful step-

mother, is that not so? Poof! It has nothing to do

with it." Her eyes were sullen, full of resentment now.

She was collecting herself.
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The girl's eyes expressed the disdain that suddenly

took the place of apprehension in her thoughts. A
sharp retort leaped to her lips but she suppressed it.

"Mr. Brood does not like Frederic," she said in-

stead, and could have cut out her tongue the instant the

words were uttered. Yvonne's eyes were glittering

with a light that she had never seen in them before.

Afterwards she described it to herself as baleful.

" So ! He has spoken ill— evil— of his son to you ? "

she said, almost in a monotone. " He has hated him
for years— is not that so? I am not the original

cause, ai— e ? It began long ago— long, long ago ? "

"Oh, I beg of you, Mrs. Brood

—

" began Lydia,
shrinking back in dismay.

"You are free to speak your thoughts to me. I
shall not be oiFended. What has he said to you about
Frederic— and me ?

"

" Nothing, I swear to you, nothing," cried the girl.

"But you have the power of observation. You do
not have to be told in so many words. You have been
with him a great deal, alone. His manner tells you
what his lips hold back. Tell me."

Lydia resolved to take the plunge. Now was the

time to speak plainly to this Woman of the thing that

was hurting her almost beyond the limits of endurance.

Her voice was rather high-pitched. She had the fear

that she would not be able to control it.

" I should be blind not to have observed the cruel

position in which you are placing Frederic. Is it

surprising that your husband has eyes as well as If

What must be his thoughts, Mrs. Brood? "

1
1
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She expected an outburst, a. torrent of indignation,

an angry storm of words, and was therefore unprepared

for the piteous, hunted expression that came swiftly

into the lovely eyes, bent so appealingly upon her own,

which were cold and accusing. Here was a new phase

to this extraordinary creature's character. She was

a coward, after all, and Lydia despised a coward. The
look of scorn deepened in her eyes, and out from her

heart rushed all that was soft and tender in her nature,

leaving it barren of all compassion.

" I do not want to hurt Frederic," murmured Yvonne.

"I— I am sorry if—

?

" You are hurting him dreadfully," said Lydia, sud-

denly choking up with emotion.

" He is not— not in love with me," declared Yvonne.
" No," said the girl, regaining control of herself,

"he is not in love with you. That is the whole

trouble. Hs is in love with me. But— but can't you

see?"

" You are a wise young woman to know men so well,"

said the other enigmatically. " I have never believed

in St. Anthony."

" Nor I," said Lydia, and was surprised at herself.

" I prefer to put my faith in the women who tempted

him," said Yvonne, drawing a little closer to the girl.

" Perhaps you are right. They at least were not

pretending."

" I am not so sure of that. At any rate, they suc-

ceeded in making a saint of him."

" I suppose you are undertaking a i^'milar ofBce in

— in Frederic's behalf," said Lydia, with fine irony.
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"Do you comider me to bo a bad woman, Ljdia?"

Her hps trembled. There was a suspiciou. quiver to
her chin.

" No, I do not," pronounced the girl flatly " If I
could only think that of you it would explain everything
and I should know just how to treat you. But I do
not think it of you."

1 r^!*!.*
^°°*' ^^ "**• ^''"""^ "^V^ <=^°^^ «n<l

laid her head against Lydia's shoulder. The girl's body
stiffened, her brow grew dark with annoyance.
"I am afraid you do not understand, Mrs. Brood.

The fact still remains that you have not considered
Frederic's peace of mind."

" Nor yours," murmured the other abjectly.
•'Nor mine," confessed Lydia, after a moment.
" I did not know that you and Frederic were in love

with each other until I had been here for some time,"
Mrs. Brood explained, suddenly fretful.

Lydia stared hard at the soft white cheek that lay
expose^ below the black crown of hair. « What had
that to do with it?"

"A great deal more than you can imagine," said
the other, looking up into Lydia's face with a curious
gleam in her eyes.

" You admit, then, that you deliberately "
" I admit nothing, except that I am sorry to have

made you unhappy."

" What kind of a woman are you? " burst out from
Lydia's indignant soul. " Have you no conception of
the finer, nobler—"

Yvonne deliberately put her hand over the girl's
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lip*, checking the fierce outburst. She smiled rather

plaintively as Lydia tried to jerk her head to one side

in order to continue her reckless indictment.

" You shall not say it, Lydia. I am not all that

you think I am. No, no, a thousand times no. God
pity me, I am more accursed than yiu may think with

the fini - and nobler instincts. If it were not so, do

you think I should be where I am now?— cringing

here like a beaten child? No, you cannot understand

— you never will understand. I shall say no more.

It is ended. I swear on my soul that I did not know
you were Frederic's sweetheart. I did not know—

"

"But you knew almost injmediately ..-er you came
here," excli imed Lydia harshly. " It is not myself I

am thinking of, Mrs. Brood, but of Frederic. Why
have you done this abominable thing to him? Why? "

"I— I did not realise what it would mean to him,"

said the other despeiately. "I— I did not count all

the cost. But, dearest Lydia, it will come out all

right. Everything shall be made right again, I

promise you. I have made a horrible, horrible mis-

take. I can say no more. Now, let me lie here with

my head upon your breast. I want to feel the beating

of your pure, honest heart— the heart that I have

hurt. I can tell by its throbs whether it will ever

soften toward me. Do not say anything now— let

us be still."

It would be difficult to describe the feelings of Lydia

Desmond as she sat there with the despised thou^ to

be adored head pillowed upon her breast, where it now
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rested in a sort of confident repose as if there was safety
in the verjr strength of the young girl's disapproval.
Yvonne had twisted her lithe body on the chaite hmgue
so that she half-faced Lydia. Her free arm, from
which the loose sleeve had fallen leaving it bare to the
shoulder, was about the girl's neck.
For a long time, Lydia stared straight before her,

seeing nothing, positively dumb with wonder and ac-
knowledging a sense of dismay over her own disposition
to submit to this extraordinary situation. She was
asking herself why she did not cast the woman away,
why she lacked the power to resent by deed as well as
by thought.

At last she lowered her eyes, conquered by an impube
she had resisted for many minutes. Her now per^
plexed gaze rested upon the gleaming white arm, and
then moved wonderingly to the smooth cheek and throat.
She saw the pulse beating in that slender neck. Fas-
cinated she watched it for a long, long time. Suddenly
there ran through her heart a strange wave of tender-
ness. "That faint, delicate throb in the throat of this
woman represented the rush of life's blood— the warm,
sweet blood of a lovely living thing. Yvonne's eyes
were closed. The long, dark lashes lay feathery above
the alabaster cheek; there were delicate blue lines in
the lids. A faint, almost imperceptible depression as Of
pain appeared between the eyebrows. The black, glossy
hair filled Lydia's nostrils with its living perfume.

Life— marvellous, adorable life rested there on her
breast. This woman had hurt her— had hurt her

l-l

.
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wantonly— and yet there came itealing over her, «ub-

tly, the conviction that the could never hurt her in

return. She could never bring herself to the point

of hurting thii wondrous living, breathing, throbbing

creature who pleaded, not only with her lips and eyes,

but with the gentle heart-beats that roks and fell in

her throat.

Like velvet was the smocth, glossy skin of her aim
and breast. Never had Lydia dreamed that flesh could

be so soft and white and so aglow with vitality. There

was a sheen to it, a soft sheen that seemed fairly to

radiate light itself.

Still in a maze of wondei^ and something bordering

on sheer delight, she fell to studying the perfection*

that the cheek and lips revealed.

Scarlet, pensively drooping were the lips, and al-

most opalescent the clear-cut cheek and chin. The
delicate nostrils vibrated with the quic'-<!ned breath

that stirred the firm, full breast which ,ae and fell

softly, gently; there were fine, hithert invisible blue

lines in the gleaming skin. Slowly, resistlessly Lydia'*

arm tightened about the slender, sev^uctive body.

After a long time, in which there was conflict, she

suddenly pressed her warm lips to Yvonne's in a kisc

that thrilled thro igh every nerve in her body,— a kiss

that liptrered because it was returned with equal fer-

vour a 1 abandon. They were clasped tightly in

each other's arms and their eyes were closed as with

pain.

Then in an abrupt revulsion of feeling, in a desperate

awakening, Lydia relaxed. Her arms fell away from
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the warm, sweet body and her eyei widened with lome-
thing that paiied for confuaion but which wai in ncMtj
•hame. Almost roughly, she pushed Yvonne away fiom
her.

"I— I didn't mean to do that ! » she gasped.
The other withdrew her arm and straightened up

slowly, all the time regarding the girl with a strange,
wondering look in her eyes— a look that quickly re-
solved itself into sadness so poignant that the girl, even
in her confused state of mind, recognised it as such
and was abashed.

" I knew that you would," said Yvonne, in a very
low voice, and shook her head drearily.

" I am sorry," murmured Lydia in great distress.

The other smiled, but it was a sad, plaintive effort
on her part. " I knew that you would," she repeated.

Lydia sprang to her feet, her face suddenly flaming
with embarrassment. She felt unaccountably guilty of— she knew not what.

"I must see Mr. Brood. I stopped in to tell him
that—" she began, trying to cover her confusion, but
Yvonne interrupted.

" I know that you could not help jt, my dear," she
said. Then, after a pause: "You will let me know
what my husband has to say about it?"

« To— to say about it? "

" About your decision to marry Frederic in spite of
his objections."

Lydia felt a little shiver race over her as she looked
toward the door.

"You will help us?" she said tremulously, turning
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to Yvonne. Again the saw the drawn, pained look

about the dark ejrei and wa> itartlcd.

" You can do more with him than I," waa the i*-

tponic.



CHAPTER XV

UMIATIONt

Lydia »topp«d for a moment in tlic hall, after closing
the door behind her, to pull herself together for the
ordeal that waa .till to come. She wa. trembling; a
weaknew had assailed her. She had left Yvonne's pres-
ence in a dazed, unsettled condition of mind. The» was
a lapse of some kind that she could neither account for
nor describe even to herself. She tried to put it into
seconds and minutes and then realised that it was not
a maKer to be reckoned as time. Yet there had been
a distinct, unmistakable gap in her very existence.
Something had stopped— she knew not for how long— and then she had found herself breathing, thinking
once more. In spite of the conviction that she had
passed through a period of utter oblivion, .,; , could ac-
count for every second of time w^'i .j .-!, ,! te clear-
ness of memory. There was not .. ir,:taDt .u ., sen-
sation, nor an impulse that was n.> f

. rr. -nc..i a her
alert brain. She remembered everythin-. ,? could
have described every emotion ; and yet she i "

.t there
had been a period of complete absence, as real as it
was improbable.

She felt now as she always felt after sipping cham-
pagne:— in a warn glow of intoxication. She was
drunk with the scent that filled her nostrils, the scent
that lay on her lips, that lived and breathed with her.
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Her heart was throbbing rqpidly, as if earnestly seek-

ing to regain the beats that it had lost.

Suddenly there came to her an impulse to go back

and lay bare before Yvonne all of the wretched story

that had fallen from the lips of James Brood the night

before. She conceived the strange notion that Yvonne

alone could avert the disaster, that she could be de-

pended upon to save Frederic from the blow that seemed

so sure to fall. She even went so far as to turn

toward the door and to take a step in its direc-

tion.

Then came the revolt against the impulse. Was it

fair to Frederic? Had she the right to reveal this

ugly thing to one whose sympathies might after all

be opposed to the wife who had preceded her in James

Brood's affections? The wife who had been first in

his heart and whose memory, for all she knew, might

still be a worthy adversary even in this day of apparent

supremacy. What right had she to conclude that this

woman would take up the cause of Frederic's mother

and jeopardise her own position by seeking to put her

husband in the wrong in that unhappy affair of long

ago? Would Yvonne do this for Frederic? Would

she do all this for Frederic's mother?

Lydia turned away and went slowly toward the

stairs, despising herself for the thought The black

velvet coat that formed a part of her trig suit, hung

limply in her hand, drag^ng along the floor as she

moved with hesitating steps in the direction of James

Brood's study. A sickening estimate of her own

strength of purpose confronted her. She was suddenly
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afraid of the man who had always been her friend.
Somehow she felt that he would turn upon her and
rend her, this man who had always been so gentle and
considerate— and who had killed things!

She found herself at last standing stock-still at the
bottom of the steps, looking upward, trying to con-
centrate all of her determination on what now appeared
to her to be an undertaking of the utmost daring,—
as one who risks everything in an encounter in the
dark. -

Ranjab appeared at the head of the stairs. She
waited for his signal to ascend, somehow feeling that
Brood had sent him forth to summon her. Her hand
sougnt the stair-rail and gripped it tirhtly. Her lips
parted in a si .F sn.ile. Now she knew that she was
turning coward, that she longed to put off the meet-
ing untij tomorrow— tomorrow!
The Hindu came down the stairs, quickly, noise-

lessly.

"The master say to come tomorrow, tomorrow a»
usual," he said, as he paused above her on the steps.
"It— it must be today," she said doggedly, even

as the thrill of relief shot through her.
" Tomorrow," said the man. His eyes were kindly

inquiring. " Sahib say you -are to rest." There was
a pause. " Tomorrow will not be too late."

She started. Had he read the thought that was in
her mind?

" Thank you, Hanjab," she said, after a moment of
indecision. " I will come tomorrow."
Then she slunk down-stairs and out of the house.

I 'J
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convinced that she had failed Fredaric in his hour of

jrreatest need, that tomorrow would be too late.

Frederic did not come in for dinner until after his

father and Yv^ ine had gone from the house. He did

not inquire for them, but instructed Jones to say to

the old gentlemen that he would be pleased to dine with

them if they could allow him the time to " change."

He also told Jones to open a, single bottle of champagne
and to place three glasses.

" If you please sir, Mrs. Brood has given strict

orders—"

" That's all right, Jones. She won't mind for to-

night. We expect to dribk the health of the bride,

Jones."

"Yes, sir."

" lliat is to say, m^ bride."

" Your bride, Mr. Frederic ?
"

" I'm going to be married."

" Bless my soul, sir
!

"

" You seem surprised."

" Ahem ! I sliould 'ave said, • God be praised,' sir."

" Now that I think of it, don't mention it to Mr.

Dawes and Mr. Riggs. Let me make the announce-

ment, Jones."

" Certainly, sir. It is most confidential, of course.

Bless my— I mean to say. Golden Seal, sir?
"

" Any old thing, Jones."

"May I offer my congratulatioms, Mr. Frederic?

Thank you, sir. Ahem! Aw— aheml Anyways

soon, sir?
"
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"Very soon, Jones."

" Bless— very good, sir.- _ . Of course, if I may be
so bold as to inquire, sir, it's— it's— ahem? "

"Certainly, Jones. Who else could it be?"
"I To be sure, sir,— it couldn't be any one else.

Thank you, sir. Yes, sir. She is the finest young
lady in this 'ere world, Mr. Frederic. Yon did say
Golden Seal, Clicquot, ninety-eight, sir? It's the best
in the 'ouse, sir— quite the best at present."

Later on, Frederic made his announcement to the old
men. In the fever of an excitement that caused him to
forget that Lydia might be entitled to some voice in
the matter, he deliberately committed her to the proj-
ect that had become a fixed thing in his mind the in-
stant he set foot in the house and found it empty— oh,
so empty!

Jones' practised hand shook slightly as he poured
the wine. The old men drank rather noisily. They, too,
were excited. Mr. Riggs smacked his lips and squinted
at the chandelier as if trying to decide upon the vintage,
but in reality doing his best to keep from coughing up
the wir- that had gone the wrong way in a moment
of profound paralysis.

" The best news I've heard since Judas died," said
Mr. Dawes manfully. « Fill 'em up again, Jones. I
want to propose the health of Mrs. Brood."
" The future Mrs. Brood," hissed Mr. Riggs wheez-

ily, glaring at his CMirade. " Ass !
"

"I'm not married yet, Mr. Dawes," explained Fred-
eric, grinning.

"Makes no difference," said Mr. Dawes stoutly.

m

fin
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" Far as I'm concerned, you are. We'll be the first to

drink to Lydia Brood! Tlie first to call her by that

name, gentlemen. God bless her !
"

"God bless her!" shouted Mr. Riggs.

" God bless her! " echoed Frederic, and they drained

their glasses to Lydia Brood.

"Jones, open another bottle," commanded Mr.
Dawes loftily.

Frederic shook his head and two faces fell. Right

bravely, however, the old men maintained a joyous in-

terest in t!ie occasion. They expounded loudly upon

the virtues and graces of John Desmond's daughter;

they plied the young man with questions and ha-

rangued him with advice ; they threatened him with hell-

fire if he ever gave the girl a minute of luihappiness

;

they were very firm in their contention that he

"oughtn't to let the grass grow under his feet," not

for an instant ! In the end they waxed tearful. It was

quite too much joy to be borne with equanimity.

The young man turned moody, thoughtful; the un-

wonted exhilaration died as suddenly as it had come

into existence. A shadow crossed his vision and he

followed it with his thoughts. The gabbling of the old

men irritated him as the make-shift feast of celebra-

tion grew old, and he made no pretence of keeping up
his end of the conversation. The gloomy, uneasy look

deepened in his face. It was a farce, after all, this

attempt to glorify an impulse conceived in desperaticm.

A sense of utter loneliness came over him with a swift-

ness that sickened, nauseated him. The food was flat

to his taste; he could not cat. Srlf-commiscrati(»i
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stifled him. He suddenly realised that he had never
been so lonely, so unhappy in all of his life as he was
at this moment.

His thoughts were of his father. A vast, inexplic-
able longing possessed his soul: a longing for the affec-
tion of this man who was never tender, who stood afar
off and was lonely, too. He could not understand this
astounding change of feeling. He had never felt just
this way before. There had been times— and many— when his heart was sore with longing, but they were
of other days, childhood days. Tonight he could not
crush out the thought of how ineffably happy, how
peaceful life would be if his father were to lay his
hands upon his shoulders and say: "My son, I love
you— I love you dearly." There would be no more
lonely days; all that was bitter in his life would be
swept away in the twinkling of an eye; the world would
be full of joy for him and for Lydia.

If any one had told him an hour earlier that he could
have been possessed of such emotions as these, he would
have specred in the face •>f him. When he entered tho
house that evening he was full of resentment toward 1

father, and sullen with the remains of an ugly rage.
And now to be actually craving the affection of the
man who humbled him, even in the presence of servants!
It was unbelievable. He could not understand himself.
A wonderful, compelling tenderness filled his heart.
He longed to throw himself at his father's feet and
crave his pardon for the harsh, vengeful thoughts he
had spent upon him in those black hours. He lum-
gered for a word of kindness or of understanding oa
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which he could feed his starving soul. He wanted hii

father's love. He wanted, more than anything else in

the world, to love his father.

Lydia slipped out of his mind, Yvonne was set aside

in this immortal moment. He had not thought of them

except in their relation to a completed state of happi-

ness for his father. Indistinctly he recognised them as

essentials.

In the library, later on, he smoked with the old men,

moodily staring up through the blue clouds into a

space that seemed limitless. The expression of pain,

and the self-pity that attended it, increased in his

eyes. The old men rambUd on, but he scarcely heard

them. They wrangled, and he was not impatient with

them. He was lonely. He felt deserted, forsaken.

The sweet companionship of the day just closing stood

for naught in this hour of a deeper longing. He wanted

to hear his father say, from his heart: "Frederic,

my son, here is my hand. It is no longer against

you."

Ay, he was lonely. The house was as bleak as the

Steppes of Siberia. He longed for companionship,

friendship, kindness— and suddenly in the midst of it

all he leaped to his feet.

" I'm going out, gentlemen," he exclaimed, breaking

in upon an unappreciated tale that Mr. Riggs was re-

lating at some length and with considerable fierceness

in view of the fact that Mr. Dawes had pulled him up

rather sharply once or twice in a matter of inaccu-

racies. " Excuse me, please."

He left them gaping with astonishment, and dashed
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out into the hall for his coat and hat. Even then he
had no definite notion as to what his nest move would
be, save that he was going out— somewhere, anywhere,
he did not care. All the time he was employed in get-
ting into his light overcoat, his eyes were fixed on the
front door, and in his heart was the strange indescrib-
able hope that it would open to admit his father, who,
thinking of him in his loneliness and moved by a sud-
denly aroused feeling of love, had abandoned an even-
ing of selfish pleasure in order to spend it with him!
And if his father should walk in, with eagerness in his
long-unfriendly eyes, what joy it would be for him to
rush up to him and cry out :

" Father, let's be happy

!

Let's make each other happy !
"

Somehow, as he rushed down the front steps with the
cool night air blowing in his face, there surged up with-
in him a strong, overpowering sense of filial duty. It
was his duty to make the first advances. It was for
him to pave the way to peace and happiness. Some-
thing vague but disturbing tormented him with the fear
that his father faced a grave 'peril and that his own
place was beside him and not against him, as he had
been in all these illy-directed years. He could not
put it away from him, this thought that his father was
in danger— in danger of something that was not
physical, something from which, with all his valour,
he had no adequate form of defence.

At the comer he paused, checked by an irresistible

impulse to look backward at the house he had just left.

To his surprise there was a light in the drawing-room
windows facing the street. The shades in one of them

r<
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had been thrown wide open and a stream of light flared

out across the sidewalk.

Framed in this oblong square of light stood the figure

of a man. Slowly, as if drawn by a force he could not

resist, the young man retraced his steps until he stood

directly in front of the window. A questioning smile

was on his lips. He was looking up into Ranjab's

shadowy, unsmiling face, dimly visible in the glow from

the distant street lamp. For a long time they stared

at each other, no sign of recognition passing between

them. The Hindu's face was as rigid, as emotionless

as if carved out of stone; his eyes were unwavering.

Frederic could see them, tven in the shadows. He had

the queer feeling that, though the man gave no sign,

he had something he wanted to say to him, that he wa»

actually calling to him to come back into the house.

Undecided, the man outside took several halting steps

toward the doorway, his gaze still fixed on the face in

the window. Then he broke the spell. It was a no-

tion on his part, he argued. If he had been wanted,

his father's servant would have beckoned to him. He

would not have stood there like a graven image, staring

out into the night. Having convinced himself of this,

Frederic wheeled and swung off up the street once more,

walking rapidly, as one who is pursued. Turning, he

waved his hand at the man in the window 'ie received

no response. Farther off, he looked bac mcc more.

The Hindu still was there. Long after he was out of

sight of the house, he cast frequent glani-c3 over his

shoulder as if still expecting to Lie the lighted window

and its occupant.
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Blocks away, in his hurried, aimless flight, he slack-

ened his pace and began to wonder whither he was
going. He had no objective point in mind. He was
drifting. His footsteps lagged and he looked about him
for marks of locality. Union Square lay behind him
and beyond, across Eighteenth Street was the Third
Avenue Elevated. He had not meant to come in this
direction. It was not his mind alone that wandered
As he made his way back to Broadway, somewhat

hazily bent on following that thoroughfare up to the
district where the night glittered and the stars were
shamed, he began turning over in his mind a queer
notion that had just suggested itself to him, filtering
through the maze of uncertainty in which he had been
floundering. It occurred to him that he had been mawk-
ishly sentimental in respect to his father. His atti-
tude had not changed— he was seriously impressed by
the feelings that had mastered him -but he found
himself ridiculing the idea that his father stood in peril
of any description. And suddenly, out of no partic-
ular trond of thought, groped the sly, persistent suspi-
cion that he had not been altogether responsible for the
sensations of an hour ago. Some outside influence had
moulded his emotions for him, some cunning brain had
lion doing his thinking for him.
Then came the sharp recollection of that motionless,

commanding figure in the M^hUA window, and his own
puzzling behaviour on Iho sidewalk outside. He re-
called his impression that some one had called out to
him just before he Hnw^A to look up at the window
It was all quite preposterous, he kept on saying over

\'1
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and over again to himself, and yet he could not ihake

off the uncanny feeling.

Earlier in the evening, without warning, without the

slightest encouragement on his part, there had suddenly

leaped into existence a warm, tender and wholly inex-

plicable feeling toward his father. At first he had been

amazed by this unwonted, almost unnatural feeling,

which later on developed into something quite tangible

in the way of an emotion, but now he was beginning to

realise that the real mystery lay outside of any self-

analysis he could make. Like a shot there flashed into

his brain the startling question: was Ranjab the solu-

tion? Was it Ranjab's piind and not his own that had

moved him to such tender resolves? Could such a con-

dition be irossible? Was there such a thing as mind-

control?

He laughed aloud, and was startled by the sound of

his own voice. The idea was preposterous! Such a

thing could not have been possible. They were hi»

own thoughts, his own emotions, coming from his own

brain, his own heart. A pedestrian, hearing the laugh,

turned and stared uneasily at the tall, swift-moving

figure. He imparted to a perfect stranger the well-

founded opinion that the " young feller was certainly

dotty." The perfect stranger, looking after Frederic

through the pair of shockingly imperfect eyes, inquired

somewhat thickly: " Which one? " and the incident was

closed.

An hour later, Frederic approached the box office

of the theatre mentioned by Yvonne over the telephone

that morning. The play was half over and the house
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wa. .old out. He bought a ticket of admission, ho*
ever and lined up with other, who were content to
.tand at the back to witnes, the play. He had walked
pa«t the theatre three or four time, before finally mak-
ing up h.. mind to enter, and even then hi, intention,
were not qu.te clear. He only knew that he wa, con-
.ciou,ly committing an act that he wa, ashan.ed of,
an act .o jnescu.able that hi, face burned a, he thought
of the struggle he had had with himself up to the m<^
ment he stood at the box office window.

Inside the theatre, he leaned weakly against the rail-
ing at the back of the auditorium and wiped his brow.What wa. .t that hod dragged him ther.> against hi.
wUi, in direct opposition to his dogged determination
to shun the place?

The curtain was up, the house was still, save for the
occasional coughing of those who succumb to a habit
that can neither be helped nor explained. There were
people moving on the stage, but Frederic had no eye.
for them. He was seeking in the darkness for the two
figures that he knew were somewhere in the big, tense
throng.

Hundreds of backs confronted Wm, no faces A -n-
.ation not far removed from stealth took possession of
Inm. His searching eyes were furtive in their quest.
If he had been lonely before, he was doubly , now
The very presence of the multitude filled him with a
.ickening sense of emptiness. He was friendless there
with all those contented backs for company. Not one
among them all had a thought for him, not one turned
so much as an inch from the engrossing scene that held
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them in iU grip. Straight, immovable, unrciponiWe

backa— nothing but backs!

Again he asked of himself, why wan he there? And

pitied himself so vastly that his throat contracted as

with pain. His soul sickened. The truth was being

revealed to him as he stood there and with aching eyes

searched throughout the serried rows of backs. It

came home to him all of a sudden that his quest was •

gleaming white back and a smoll, exquisitely poised

head crowned with black.

With a sharp execration, a word of disgust for him-

self, he tore himself away from the railing and rushed

toward the doors. At ^he same instant a tremendous

burst of applause filled the house and he whirled just

in time to see the curtain descending. Curiously inter-

ested, he paused near the door, his gaze fixed on the

great velvet wall that rose and fell at least a half-dozen

times in response to the clamour of the delighted crowd.

The backs all at once seemed to become animated and

friendly. He drew near the last row of seats again

and stared at the actor and the actress who came out to

take the " curtain-call "— stared as if at something he

had never seen before. And they had been up there all

the time, developing the splendid climax that had drawn

people out of their seats, that had put life into all those

insufferable backs.

The'lights went up and the house was bright. Men

began scurrying up the aisles. Here and there broad,

black backs rose up in the centre of sections and moved

tortuously toward the aisles. Pretty soon, when the

theatre was dark again and the curtain up, they would
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return, politely hist gomething about bf'-
" don't get up, please," and even more tc
into their places, completing o., . ,ore I .„ ai-
rogant row of backs.

" '

Frederic experienced a sudden snook of dismay It

those headed for the lobby, although the chance was r

^

now almost extmcu that subsist, without fresh air
quite a. long as tk- U.ly who sit. in the seat beside

„r; S'r/u"
'''' "'''-'-'"'"'-• '- " New Yorker,

no doubt, but he vv ., .-a.i.or ai,t.ng.ishod for hi. good
manners. I„ fact, 1. was ..i:„..,t , ,iq„e. He wVuld
not leave Yvonne between the ,.ct,, i.r.d.ric was quite
.ure In sp.te of this, the young man discreetly hid
himself behmd two .talwart f.gures and watched the
aisles with alert, shifty eyes.

Presently the exodus was'over, and tI,o clanger p. ,.He moved up to the railing again an,! resumed I :.

eager scrutmy of the throng. He could not find tb n,.At first he was conscious of disappointment, then he
gave way to an absurd rage. Yvonne hud misled him,
she had deceived h.m- ay. she had lied to him. Ther
were not in the audience, they had not even contemplated
coming to this theatre. He had been tricked, deliber-
a ely tncked. No doubt they were seated in some other
place of amusement, serenely enjoying themselves. The
thought of It maddened him. And then, just as hewas on the punt of tearing out of the house, he saw
them and the blood rushed to his head so violently
that he was almost blinded.

f[
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He caught sight of his father far down in front,

and then the dark, half-obscured head of Yvonne. He

could not see their faces, but there was no mistaking

them for any one else. He only marvelled that he had

not seen them before, even in the semi-darkness. They

now appeared to be the only people in the theatre; he

could see no one else.

James Brood's fine, aristocratic head was turned

slightly toward his wife, who, as Frederic observed after

changing his position to one of better advantage, ap-

parently was relating something amusing to him. They

undoubtedly were enjoying themselves. Once more

the great, ahnost suifocaiting wave of tenderness for his

father swept over him, mysteriously as before and as

convincing. He experienced a sudden, inexplicable

feeling of pity for the strong, virile man who had never

revealed the slightest k. -pt"™ of pity for him. The

same curious desire to put his hands on his father's

shoulders and tell him that all was well with them came

over him again.

Involuntarily he glanced over his shoulder, and the

fear was in his heart that somewhere in the shifting

throng his gaze would light upon the face of Ranjab!

Long and intently his searching gaae went through

the crowd, seeking the remote comers and shadows of

the foyer, and a deep breath of relief escaped him when

it became evident that the Hindu was not there. He

had, in a measure, proved his own cause; his emotions

were genuinely his own and not the outgrowth of an

influence for good exercised over him by the Brahmin.

He began what he was pleased to term a systematic
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Mialrsis of hig emotions covering the entire evening, all
the while regarding the couple in the orchestra chairs
with a gaze unswerving in its fidelity to the sensation
that now controlled him.- a sensation of impending

All at once he slunk farther back into the shadow,
a guilty flush mounting to his cheek. Yvonne had
turned and was staring rather fixedly in his direction.
Despite the knowledge that he was quite completely con-
cealed by the intervening group of loungers, he sus-
tained a distinct shock. He had the uncanny feeling
that she was looking directly into his eyes. She had
turned abruptly, as if some one had called out to at-
tract her attention and she had obeyed the sudden im-
pulse. A moment later her calmly impersonal gaze
swept on, taking in the sections to her right and the
bakony, and then went back to her husband's face.

Frederic was many minutes in recovering from the
effects of the queer shock he had received. He could
nc« get it out of his head that she knew he was there,
that she actuaUy turned in answer to the caU of his
mind. She had not searched for him; on the contrary
she directed her gaze instantly to the spot where he
stood concealed.

Actuated by a certain sense of guilt, he decided to
leave the theatre as soon as the curtain went up on
the next act, which was to be the last. Instead of do-
ing so, however, he lingered to the end of the play,
secure in his conscienceless espionage. It had come to
him that if he met them in front of the theatre as they
came out he could invite them to join him at supper in

i
ii

pi if'4
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on^ of the near-by restaurants. The idea pleased him.

He; coddled it until it became a sensation.

When James Brood and his wife reached the sidewalk

they found him there, directly in their path as they

wedged their way to the curb to await the automobile.

He was smiling frankly, wistfully. There was an hon-

est gladness in his fine, boyish face, and an eager light

in his eyes. He no longer haj the sense of guilt in

his soul. It had been a passing quahn, and he felt

regenerated for having experienced it, even so briefly.

Somehow it had purged his soul of the one lingering

doubt as to the sincerity of his impulses.

" Hello! " ht said, placing himself squarely in front

of them.

There was a momentary tableau. He was vividly

aware of the fact that Yvonne had shrunk back in

alarm, and that a swift look of fear leaped into her

surprised eyes. She drew closer to Brood's side— or

was it the jostling of the crowd that made it seem to be

so? He realised then that she had not seen him in the

theatre. Her surprise was genuine. It was not much

short of consternation, a fact that he realised with a

sudden sinking of the heart.

Then his eyes went quickly to his father's face.

James Brood was regarding him with a cold, significant

smile, as one who understands and despises.

"They told me you wore here," faltered Frederic,

the words rushing hurriedly through his lips, " and I

thou^t we might run in somewhere and have a bite to

•at. I— I want to tell you about Lydia and myself

and what—

"

aar^nmmr^igm
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l.lT!!! '""T'T""
'"^''"^ " ""'"•'" '" his ear and

jerked open the door of a limousine that had just puUedup to the curb.

Without a word, James Brood handed his wife intothe car and then turned to the chauffeur
"Home," he said, and, without so much as a glance

rL^r 'rf
"^"^ '""''^'- '^^ *>~' '"'^ ''"-"edand the car slid out into the maelstrom

Yvonne had sunk back into a corner, huddled down
as If suddenly deprived of all her strength. Fredericsaw her face as U.e car moved away. She was staring

« Oh
" r k"

"P'"' '•*P™-J>f"l eyes, as if to say

:

Oh. what have you done? What a fool you are' "
For a second or two he stood as if petrefied. Then

Zi h^ "t "^ '''^°" '^"'' * ^^'''^ «d that
bhnded him. He staggered as if from a blow in the

"My God!" slipped from his stiff lips, and tear,
leaped to his eyes -tears of supreme mortification,
lake a beaten dog he slunk away, feeling himself pierced
by the pitying gaze of every mortal in the street.

'Nl



CHAPTER XVI

A MOTHES INTEBVENES

LoKo past midnight the telephone in the Desmond

apartment rang sharply, insistently. Lydia, who had

just fallen asleep, awo!:e with a start and sat bolt

upright in her bed. A clammy perspiration broke out

all over her body. Thei;e in the darkness she shivered

with a dread so desolating that every vestige of strength

forsook her and she could only stare helplessly into the

black paU that surrounded her. Never before in all

her life had she been aroused from sleep by the jan-

gling of a telephone bell. The sound struck terror to

her heart. She knew that something terrible had hap-

pened. She knew there had been a catastrophe.

She sat there chattering until she heard her mother's

door open and then the click of the receiver as it was

lifted from the hook. Then she put her fingers to her

ears and closed her eyes. The very worst had happened,

she was sure of it. The blow had fallen. The one

thou^t that seared her brain was that she had failed

him, failed hira miserably in the crisis. Oh, if she

could only reclaim that lost hour of indecision and

cowardice

!

The light in the hallway suddenly smote her in the

face and she realised for the first time that her eyes

were tightly closed as if to shut out some abhorrent

sight.
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doll^^« nl"
"" ""'*'''' '" '*'""^'°« '" *•"= open

door. Oh, you are awake?" Mrs. Desmond staredm amazement at the girl's figure

Is 17^' " "• ^°'^"^ ^^" •"^' "•"'* has happened?

"He wants to speak to you. He is on the wire. I
i- His voice sounds very queer "
The girl sprang out of bed and hurried to the tele-

phone.

"Don't go away, Mother -stay here," she cried as

S™ n "^1^" "''*'= '''"^ "^"^ '" «>« doorway.
Mrs. Desmond flattened herself against the wall and re-mamed there as motionless as a statue, her sombre gaze
fixed on her daughter's face.

derrf""' i'"''^"''-'' " I-Lydia. What is it,dear? Her voice was high and thin.
His voice came jerking over the wire, sharp and

querulous She closed her eyes in anticipation of the
blow, 'her body rigid.

"I''" sorry to disturb you," he was saying, "but I
JUS had to call you up." The words were disjointed,
as If he forced them from his lips one by one in asupreme effort at coherency.

"J'^'J^'
~ "'' "" "«''*• ^ •^°"'* "'"d. You did

nght. What is it? "

"I want you to release me from my promise."
Release you? Oh, Freddie!" It was a wail that

steadied herself by leaning against the wall for sup-
port. *^

"You've got to, Lydift. There's no other way.

ssissvsmeir?isrsmKSfgB>-i>m^A.iiisltisi ts^sais
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Something ha» happened tonight, dear. You've got

to—"
"God haye mercy— has he— has he—" Her

throat closed up as if gripped by a strong hand.

" I'm sorry to drag you out of bed to tell you—"

"Fveddy, Freddy!"
« To tell you that I must withdraw my promise, even

if you refuse to release me. Oh, I'm not excited— I'm

not crazy— I'm not drunk. I never was so steady in

my life. Tonight has made a man of me. I know

just where I stand at last. Now go back to bed, dear-

est, and don't worry aiout anything. I couldn't go

ahead until I'd asked you to release me from the prom-

ise I made."
^

"You mean— the promise— but, Freddy, I cant

release you. I love you. I wiU be your wife, no matter

what has happened, no matter—

"

"Oh, Lord, Lyddy— it isn't that! It's the other

— the promise to say nothing to my father—

"

«0 oh!" she sighed weakly, a vast wave of re-

lief almost suffocating her.

" He has made it impossible for me to go on with-

out—"
"Where are you, Frederic?" she cried, in sudden

alarm.
" Oh, I'm all right. I sha'n't go home, you may be

sure of that. Tomorrow will be time enough."

" Where are you? I must know. How can I reach

you by telephone
—

"

" Don't be frightened, dear. It's got to be, that's

all. It might as well be ended now as later on. The
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la.t straw was laid on tonight. Now, don't ask ques-
tions. rU see you in the morning. Good night, sweet-
heart. Tve— I've told you that I can't stick to my
promise. You'll understand. I couldn't rest until I'd
told you and heard your dear voice. Forgive me for
calling you up. Tell your mother I'm sorry. Good
night!"

"Freddy, listen to me! You must wait until I—
'Oh! " He had hung up the receiver. She hearf the
whir of the open wire.

There was little comfort for her in the hope held out
by her mother as they sat far into the night and dis-
tuiSf^l the possibilities of the day so near at hand. She
could see nothing but disaster, and she could think of
nothing but her own Isunentabk weakness i> shrinking
from the encounter that might have made the present
situation impossible. Between them, mother and daugh-
ter constructed at random a dozen theories as to the
nature of the fresh complication that had entered into
the already serious situation, and always it was Lydia
who advanced the most sickening of conjectures. Nor
was it an easy matter for Mrs. Desmond to combat
these fears. In her heart she felt that an irreparable
break had occurred and that the final clash was immi-
nent. She tried to make light of the situation, however,
prophesying a calmer attitude for Frederic after he had
slept over his grievance, which, after all, she argued
was doubtless exaggerated. She promised to go with
Lydia to see James Brood in the morning, and to ple«d
with him to be merciful to the boy she was to mam-,
no matter what transpired. The girl at first insisted
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on going over to see him that night, notwithstanding

the hour, and was dissuaded only after the most ear-

nest opposition.

It was four o'clock before tl»ey went back to bed and

long after five before either closed her eyes.

?'rs. Desmond, utterly exhausted, was the first to

awake. She glanced at th<! little clock on her drcss-

i.'!t,»-table and gave a great utart of consternation. It

was long past nine o'clock. She arose at once and

hurried to her dau^ter's door, half expecting to find

the room empty and the girl missing from the apart-

ment. I

But Lydia was lying there sound asleep. Mrs. Des-

mond's lips parted to give voice to a gentle call, but it

was never uttered. A feeling of infinite pity for the

tired, harassed (prl came over her. For a long time

she stood there watching the gentle rise and fall of

the sleeper's breast. Then she closed the door softly

and stole back to her own room, inspired by a sudden

resolve.

While she was dressing, the little mn id-servant

brought in her coffee and toast, and received instruc-

tions uot to awaken Miss Lydia but to let her have her

sleep out. A few minutes later she left the apartment

and walked briskly around the comer to Brood's home.

She had resolved to take the matter out of her daugh-

ter's hands. As she stood at the bed-room door watch-

ing Lydia's sweet, troubled face, there arose within her

the mother instinct to fight for her young. It was not

unlikely that James Brood could be moved by Lydia's

pleading, in spite of his declaration that Frederic should
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never marry her, but the mpther recognised the fal.e-
ne.. of a position gained by ^uch means. Over Lydia's
head would hang the perpetual reminder that he had
submitted out of consideration for her, and not through
fairness or justice to Frederic; all the rest of lier life
she would be made to feel that he tolerated Frederic
for her sake. The girl would never know a moment in
which she could be flee from that ugly sense of obliga-
ton. God willing, Frederic would be her daughter's
husband. Lydia might spare him the blow that Jame.
Brood could deal, but all of her life would be spent in
contemplation of that one bitter hour in which she went
on her knees to beg for mercy.
The mother saw all this with a forc-sightedness that

stripped the situation of every vestige of romance.
Lydia might rejoice at the outset but there would
surely come a time of heart-ache for her. It would
come with the full realisation that James Brood's pity
was hard to bear.

Fearing that she might be too late, she walked so
rapidly that she was quite out of breath when she en-
tered the house. Mr. Riggs and Mr. Dawes were put-
tmg on their coats in the hall preparatory to their short
morning constitutional. Tliey greeted her effusively,
and with one accord proceeded to divest themselves of
the coats, announcing in one voice thei- intention to re-
main for a good, old-fashioned chat.

" It's dear of you," she said hurriedly, " but I must
see Mr. Brood at once. Why not come over to my
apartment this afternoon for a cup of tea and "

Mn. Brood's voice interrupted her.
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" What do you want, Mri. Deimond? " came from

the landing above. The visitor looked up with a itart,

not 10 much of surprise as uneasiness. There wa«

something sharp, unfriendly in the low, level tones.

Yvonne, fully dressed,— a most unusual circumstance

at that houi of the day,— was leaning over the ban-

nister-rail.

" I came to see Mr. Brood on a very important—

"

" He is occupied. Won't I do as well?
"

" It is really quite serious, Mrs. Brood. I am afraid

it would be of no avail to— to take it up with you."

" Have you been sent here by some one else? " de-

manded Mrs. Brood.

" I have not seen Frederic," fell from the other's lips

before she thought.

" I dare say you haven't," said the other with omi-

nous clearness. " He has been here since seven this

morning, waiting for a chance to speak to his father in

private."

"Heaven help me! I— I am too—

"

"Unless he spent the night in your apartment, I

fancy you haven't seen him," went on Yvonne lan-

guidly.

She was descending the stairs slowly, almost lazily

as sh'^ uttered the remark.

"They are together now?" gasped Mrs. Desmond.

"Will you come into the library? Good morning,

gentlemen. I trust you may enjoy your long walk."

Mrs. Desmond followed her into the library. Yvonne

closed the door almost in the face of Mr. Riggs, who

had opened his mouth to accept the invitation to tea
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but who .«d he'd "be damned" in»*ead, ,o narrow
was hii etcape from having hi» nose banged. He em-
pl.a.iaed the declaration by shaking his (i,t at the door.
The two women faced each other. For the first time

.mce .he had known Yvonne Brood, Mrs. Desmond ob-
served a high touch of colour in her check,. Her beau-
tiful eye. were alive with an excitement she could not
conceal. Neither spoke for a moment.

" You are accountable for this, Mrs. Brood," said
Ljrdia Desmond's mother, sternly, accusingly. She ex-
pected a storm of indignant protest Instead, Yvonne
smiled sli|^tly.

" It will not hurt my husband to discover that Fred-
eric IS a man and not a milk-sop," she said, but de-
spite her coolness there was a perceptible note of anx-
iety in her voice.

"You know, then, that they are— that they wiU
quarrel? "

" I fancy it was in Frederic's mind to do so when he
came here this morning. He was still in his evcnin*
clothes, Mrs. Desmond."

" Where are they now? "

" I think he has them on," said Yvonne lightly.
Mrs. Desmond regarded her for a moment in per-

plexity. Then her eyes flashed dangerously. « I do
not think you misunderstood me, Mrs. Brood. Where
are Frederic and his father? "

« I am not accustomed to that tone of voice, Mrs.
Desmond."

"I am no longer your house-keeper," said the other
succinctly. « You do not realise what this quarrel may
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mean. I insist on going up to them before it has gone

too far."

" My husband can take care of himself, thank you."

" I am not thinking of your husband but that poor

boy who is—"

" And if I am to judge by Frederic's manner this

morning, he is also able to take care of himself," said

Yvonne coolly. Her voice shook a little.

Mrs. Desmond shot a quick glance of comprehension

- at the speaker.

" You are worried, Mrs. Brood. Your manner be-

trays you. I command you to tell me how long they

have been upstairs to|^ther. How long—

"

"Will you be so good, Mrs. Desmond, as to leave

this house instantly?" cried Yvonne angrily.

" No," said the other quietly. " I suppose I am too

late to prevent trouble between those two men, but I

shall at least remain here to assure Frederic of my

sympathy, to help him if I can, to offer him the shelter

of my home."

A spasm of alarm crossed Yvonne's face. " Do you

really believe it will come to that?" she demanded,

nervously.

" If what I fear should come to pass, he wDl not stay

in this house another hour. He will go forth from it,

cursing James Brood with all the hatred that his soul

can possess. And now, Mrs. Brood, shall I tell you

what I think of you? "

"No. It isn't at all necessary. Besides, I've

changed my mind. I'd like you to remain. I do not

want to mystify you any farther, Mrs. Desmond, but
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J now confess to you that I am losing my courage.
Don't ask me to teU you why, but—

"

"I suppose it is the custom with those who play
With fire. They shrink when it burns them."

Mrs. Brood looked at her steadily for a long time
^thout speaking. The rebellious, sullen expression
died out of her eyes. She sighed deeply, ahnost de-
spainngly.

" I am sorry you think iU of me, yet I cannot blame
you for considering me to be a-a-I'U not say it.
Mrs. Desmond, I- 1 wish I had never come to this
house."

" Permit me to echo your words."
« You will never be able to understand me. And

after aU, why should I care? You are nothing to me.
You are merely a good woman who has no real object
in hfe. You—

"

" No real object in life? "

"Precisely. Sit down. We will wait here together,

Jf
you please. I- 1 »» worried. I think I rather

hke to feel that you are here with me. You see the
crisis has come."

'

"You know, of course, that he turned one wife out
of this house, Mrs. Brood," said Mrs. Desmond de-
Iibcrately.

Something like terror leaped into the other's eyes.
Ihe watcher experienced an incomprehensible feeling
of pity for her -she who had been despising her so
fiercely the instant before.

« He— he will not turn me out," murmured Yvonne,
and suddenly began pacing the floor, her hands clenched.

Vi,

Ifii
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Stopping abruptly in front of the other woman she ex-

claimed: " He made a great mistake in driving that

other woman out. He is not likely to repeat it, Mrs.

Desmond."
« Yes— I think he did make a mistake," said Mrs.

Desmond calmly. " But he does not think so. He is

a man of iron. He is unbending."

" He is a wonderful man— a great, splendid man,"

cried Yvonne fiercely. "It is I— Yvonne Lestrange

— who proclaim it to the world. I cannot bear to see

him suffer. I—"
" Then, why do you—

"

« Ah, you would say it, eh? Well, there is no an-

swer. Poof! Perhaps it will not be so bad as we

think. Come! I am no longer uneasy. See! I am

very calm. Am I not an example for you? Sit down.

We will wait together."

They sat far apart, each filled with dark misgivings,

though radically opposed in their manner of treating

the situation. Mrs. Desmond was cold with appre-

hension. She sat immovable, tense. Yvonne sank

back easily in a deep, comfortable chair and coolly

lifted a cigaret It would have been remarked by

a keen observer that her failure to offer a cigaret to

the other was evidence of an unwonted abstraction.

As a matter of fact, inwardly she was trembling like a

leaf.

" I suppose there is nothing to do," said Mrs. Des-

mond in despair, after a long silence. ." Poor Lydia

will never forgive herself."

Yvonne blew rings of smoke toward the ceiling. " I
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dare »ay you think I am an evil person, Mrs. Des-
mond."

"Curiously, Mrs. Brood, 1 have never thought of
you in that light. Your transgressions are the greater
foT that reason."

"Transgressions? An amiable word, believe me."
" I did not come here, however, to discuss your ac-

tions."

Yvonne leaned forward suddenly. " You do not ask
what transpired last night to bring about this crisis.

Why do you hesitate? "

Mrs. Desmond shook her head slowly. " I do not
want to know."

" Well, it was not what you have been thinking it

was," said Yvonne levelly.

" I am relieved to hear it," said the other, rather
grimly.

Mrs. Brcod flushed to the roots of her hair. " I do
not want to appear unfair to my husband, but I de-
clare to you, Mrs. Desmond, that Frederic is fully jus-
tified in the attitude he has taken thif morning. His
father humiliated Him last night in a manner that made
forbearance impc Ae. That much I must say for
Frederic. And permit me to add, from my soul, that
he is vastly more sinned against than sinning."

" I can readily believe that, Mrs. Brood."
"This morning Frederic came into the breakfast

room while we were having our coffee. You look sur-
prised. Yes, I was having breakfast with my husband.
I knew that Frederic would come. That was my rea-
son. When I heard him in the hall, I sent the serv-

^''M

M
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ants out of the dining-room. He had spent the night

with a friend. His first words on entering the room

were these— I shall never forget them: 'Last night

I thought I loved you, Father, but I have come home

just to tell you that I hate you. I can't ;tay in this

house another day. I'm g ^ to get out. But I just

wanted you to know that I thought I loved you last

night, as a son should love his father. I just wanted

you to know it.' He did not even look at me, Mrs.

Desmond. I don't believe he knew I was there. I shall

never forgtt the look i-.i James Brood's face. It was

88 if he saw a ghost pr some horrible thing that fas-

cinated him. He did not utter a word, but stared at

Frederic in that terrible, awe-struck way. ' I'm going

to get out,' said Frederic, his voice rising. 'You've

treated me like a dog all of my life and I'm through.

I sha'n't even say good-bye to you. You don't deserve

any more consideration from me than I've received from

you. I hope I'll never see you again. If I ever have

a son I'll not treat him as you've treated your son.

By God, you don't deserve the honour of being called

father. You don't deserve to have a son. I wish to

God I had never been obliged to call you father. I

don't know what you did to my mother but if you

treated her as—' Just then my husband found his

voice. He sprang to his feet, and I've never seen such

a look of rage. I thought he was going to strike Fred-

eric and I think I screamed— just a little scream, of

course. I was so terrified. But he only said— and it

was horrible the way he said it—'You fool— you

bastard! ' And Frederic lauded in his face and cried
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out, unafraid: • I'm glad you call me a bastard ! By
God, I'd rather be one than to be your son. It would
at least give roe something to be proud of— a real
father!'"

" Good heaven! " fell from Mrs. Desmond's white lips.
Yvonne seemed to have paused to cttch her breath.

Her breast heaved convulsively, the grip of her hands
tightened on the arms of the chair. Suddenly she re-
sumed her recital, but her voice was hoarse and trem-
ulous.

" I was terribly frightened. I thought of calling out
to Jones, but I— I had no voice ! Ah, you have never
seen two angry men waiting to spring at each other's
throats, Mrs. Desmond. My husband suddenly re-
gained control of himself. He was very cahn. « Come
with me,' he said to Frederic. 'This is not the place
to wash our filthy family linen. You say you want
something to be proud of. Well, you shall have your
wish. Come to my study.' And they went away to-
gether, neither speaking a word to me— they did not
even glance in my direction. They went up the stairs.

1 heard the door close behind them— away up there.
That was half s ^ hour ago. I have been waiting, too—
waiting as you are waiting now— to comfort Fred-
eric when he comes out of that room a wreck."

Mrs. Desmond started up, an incredulous look in her
eyes.

"You are taking his side? You are ag»-.inst your
husband? Oh, now I know the kind of woman you are.
I know—"

" Peace
! You do not know the kind of woman I am.
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You will neyer know. Yes, I ahall take sides with

Frederic."

" You do not love your husband !

"

A strange, unfathomable smile came into Yvonne's

face and stayed there. Mrs. Desmond experienced the

same odd feeling she had had years ago on first seeing

the Sphynx. She was suddenly confronted by an un-

solvable mystery.

" He shall not drive me out of his house, Mrs. Des-

mond," was her answer to the challenge.

A door slammed in the upper regions of the house.

Both women started to their feet.

"It is over," breathed Yvonne, with a tremulous

sigk
" We shall see how well they were able to take care

of themselves, Mrs. Brood," said Mrs. Desmond in a

low voice.

" We shall see— yes," said the other, mechanically.

Suddenly she turned on the tall, accusing figure beside

her. " Gro away ! Go now ! I command you to go.

This is our affair, Mrs. Desmond. You are not needed

here. You were too late, as you say. I beg of you,

go!" She strode swiftly toward the door. As she

•was about to place her hand on the knob, it was opened

from the other side, and Ranjab stood before them.

" Sahib begs to be excused, Jirs. Desmond. He is

just going out."

"Going out?" cried Yvonne, who had shrur': back

into the room.

"Yes, sahibah. You will please excuse, Mrs. Des-

mond. He regret very much."
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Mrs. Desmond poised slowly through the door, which
he held open for her. As she passed by the Hindu sne*

looked full into his dark, expressive eyes, and there
was a question in hers. He did not speak but she read
the answer as if it were on a printed page. Her «hoaI-
ders drooped.

She went back to LydiA.



CHAPTER XVII

" TO My OWN SWEKTREABT "

When James Brood and Frederic left the dining-room
nearl. ..n hour prior to the departure of Mrs. Pesmond.
there was in the mind of each tl.o resolution to make
rtort work of the coming .nte^TJew. Each knew that
the t,me had arrivea for the parting of the ways, and
neUher had the least desire to prolong the suspens..

Frederic, far from suspectin;; the ordeal in store for
him, experienced a curious sense of exaltation as he
followed the master of the hou.e up the stairway. Hewas about to declare his freedom; the ver^ thought of
It thnlled h.m. He had at last fou.,d the courfge to
revolt «nd there was cause for rejoicing in the pros-
pect of a hvely trh-mph oyer what he was pleased to
call oppression. He would not mince matters' Oh
no, he would come straight to the point. There wasn't
any sense m temporising, -here were years of pent-un
gnevances that he could fling at his father but he
would crystallise them into a few withering minutes
and have done with the business. He knew he was as
pale as a ghost and his legs were strangely weak, but hewas not cognisant of the slightest sensation of fear,
nor the least inclination to shrink from the consequence,
of that brief, original challenge.

The study door was closed. James Brood put his
Hand on the knob, but, before tunung it, fi,( d the
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young nan with an odd mixture of anger and pity ia

hia eyes.

" Ferhapa it would be better if v .• had nothing more

to say to each other," he aaid, with an effort. " I have

changed my mind. I cannot say the thing vo you that

I—"
" Haa it got anything to do with Yvonne and me? " de-

manded Frederic ruthlesaly, jumping at conclusions in

his new-found arrogance.

Brood threw open the door. " Step inaide," he said

in a voice that should iij,ve warned the younger man,

it was so prophetic cf disaster. Frederic had touched

the open sore with that unhappy question. Not until

this instant had James Brood admitted to himself that

there was a sore and that it had been festering all theae

weeks. Now it waa laid bare and smarted with pain

Nothing could save FVederic after that rcclcless, de-

liberate thrust at the very core of the malignant growth

tnat lay so near the surface.

It had been in James Brood's heart to spare the boy.

An ui?accountabk wave of compassion had swept

through him as he mounted the stairs— leadicg his

victim to the sacrifice! He would liave allowed him to

go his wiy in ignorance of the evil ti-uth. He would

have spared the son of Matilde and been hippier— far

happier, he knew— for havin" done sj. He would

have let him fare forth, as he tlected io ijp, rejoicing

in his foolish indepecdeuoe, scorning ' > the end of his

days, perhaps, the man who posed as father to him.

But Frede'' had touched the hateful sor?. Hii

chance was goue.

;H

idi

m
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Hot word, were on Frederic'. Up,. Brood held up

hi. hand, .nd there w«. In the ge.ture a command that
..lenced the young man. He wa. .omewhat .hocked to
find that he .till recogni.ed the man*, right to com-
mand. The older man went quickly to the door of
the Hmdu'. cIo.et. He rapped on the panel and in an
in.tant the door wa, opened. Ranjab .tcpped out and
quickly closed the door behind him. A few word.,
spoken m lowered tone, and in the language of the Ea,t
paised between master and man.

Frederic turned hi, back to them. Moved by a ,ud-
den ,mpul,e, he ,tn.de to the. window and pulled the
curtam, apart. A ,#ift glance upward .howed him the
drawn ,hade, in Lydia', bed-room window,. Somehow
he wa, glad that ,he wa, asleep. An impul,e a, ,trong
a. the other ordered him to shift his glance downward
io the bttle balcony outside of Yvonne', window,.
Then he heard the door close softly behind him and
turned to face his father.

They were alone in the room. He wjunred L„ ,houl-
ders,

"I suppo,e you think I am in love with her," he
«aid defiantly. He waited t moment for the re-
sponse that did not come. Erood wa, regarding
h.m with eyes from which every spark of compas-
sion had disappeared. "Well, it may interest you
to^know that I intend to many Lydia this very

Browl advanced a few ,teps toward him. In the
subdued hght of the room, his fcatu.-cs were not clearly
distmguishable. Hi, face was grey and shadowy; only

^ J0
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L hey glowrd like poinUthe eyes were iharply defined,

of light, unflickering.

" I ahall be tony for Ljrdia," he laid lev ily.

" You needn't be," .aid Frederic hotly. " She un-
deritands everything."

" You were bom to be dishonest ii. love."
"What do you mean by that? "

"It is my purpose to tell you precisely what I mean..
Lydia understands far mo. than you think. If she
marries you it will be with her eyes open; she wUl have
no one to blamo but herself for the mistake."
" Oh, I haven't tried to deceive her as to my pros-

pects. She knows how poor we will be r the "
« Does she know that this love you >fess for her

is at the very outset disloyal? "

Frederic was silent for a moment. A twinge shot
tlirouf^ his heart. •' She understands everything," Y
repeated stubbornly.

" Have you lied to her? '»

,"Lied? You'd better be careful how you —»
" Have you told her that you love her and no one

else?"

"Certainly!"

" Then you have lied to her."

There was silence— tense silence. " Do you expect
me to strike you for that?" came at last from Fred-
eric's lips, low and menacing.

"You have always considered yourself to be my
son, haven't you? » pursued Brood deliberately. « Can
you say to me that you have behaved of late as a son
should—

"

i'i.

'

i ,1

m'
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"Wait! We'U settle that point right now. I did

lose my head. Head, I say, not heart. I shaVt at-
tempt to explain— I can't, for that matter. As for
Yvonne— well, she's as good as gold. She under-
stands me far better than I understand myself. She
knows that even honest men lose their heads sometimes— and she knows the difference between love and— the
other thing. I can say to you now that I would sooner
have cut my own throat than to do more than envy you
the possession of somr one you do not deserve. I have
considered myself your son. I have no apology to make
for my— we'll call it infatuation. I shall only ad-
mit that it has existed and that I have despaired. As
God is my witness, I have never loved any one but
Lydia. I have given her pain, and the amazing part
of it is that I can't help myself. Naturally, you can't
understand what it aU means. You are not a young
man any longer. You cannot understand."
"Good God!" burst from Brood's lips. Then he

laughed aloud,— grotesquely.

" Yvonne is the most wonderful thing that has ever
come into my life. She has shown me that life is beauti-
ful, and rich and full of wa: rath. I had always thought
it ugly and cold. Sometliing inside of me awoke the
instant I looked into her ej es— something that had al-
ways been there and yet undeveloped. She spoke to
me with her eyes, if you can believe such a thing pos-
sible, and I understood. I adored her the instant I saw
her. I have felt sometimes that I knew her a thousand
years ago. I have felt that I loved her a thousand
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" I suppose you want me to believe that it was love

for me that brought you slinking to the theatre," said

the other ironically.

" I don't expect you to believe anything. I was

lonely. I wanted to be with you and Yvonne. Can't

you understand how lonely I've been all my life? Can't

you understand how hungry I am for the affection that

every other boy I've known has had from his parents?

I've never asked you about my mother. I used to won-

der a good deal. Every other boy had a mother. I

never had one. I couldn't understand it. And they all

had fathers, but they were not like my father. Their

fathers were kind and loving, they were interested in

everything their sons did— good or bad. I used to

love the fathers of all those other lucky chaps at school.

They often came— and so did the mothers. No one

ever came to see me— no one ! I used to wonder why

you never told me of my own mother. Long ago I

gave up wondering. Something warned me not to ask

you about her. Something told me it was best to let

sleeping dogs lie. I never inquired of any one after

I was old enough to think for myself. I was afraid to

ask, so I waited, hoping all the time that you would

some day tell me of her. But you've never breathed

her name to me. I no longer wonder. I know now

that she must have hated you with all the strength of

her soul. God, how she must have hated to feel the

touch of your hands upon her body! Something tells

me she left you, and if she did, I hope she afterwards

found some one who— but no, I won't say it. Even

now I haven't the heart to hurt you by saying that."
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?w « ^^!'*' f"^^ "P "''^ ^^^ ™* of bitter words.
Well, why don't yoa say something? "

soft/'"
*^''"* ^°" ^°"' ^^^- ®° °°'" '"'^ B'°°<J

"She must have loved you once -or she wouldn't
have marrzed you. She must have loved you or I
wouldn't be here in this world. She—"

" Ha! » came sharply from Brood's stiff lips— didn't find you out unta it was too late. She
was lovely. I know. She was sweet and gentle and she
loved happmess. I can see that in her face, in her
DJg, Wistful eyes. You "

" What's this? » demanded Brood, startled. « What
are you saying? "

Pnl^''' ^'Ilf?*
^" portrait -an old photograph.

For a month I've carried it here in this pocket-case,
over my heart. I wouldn't part with it for all themoney in the world. When I look at the dear, sweet,
girhsh face and her eyes look back into mine, I know
that she loved me."

"Her portrait?" said Brood, unbelieving.

u" ^^^rT^f* ^ ^^"^ °"'y *° ^°°^ »t 't to know that
she couldn't have hurt you- so it must have been the
other way 'round. She's dead now, I know, but she
didn t die for years after I was born. Why was it that
I never saw her? Why was I kept up there in that
damnable village "

« 'Tu''' ^\^ ^°" ^'* *•"** photograph?" demanded
Brood hoarsely. "Where. I say! What damned, in-
terfenng fool—

"

« I wouldn't be too hasty, if I were you." said Fred-

1:1

i
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Are you— Impossible ! She could not

eric, a note of triumph in his voice. " Yvonne gave

it to me. I made her promise to say nothing to you
about it. She—

»

"Yvonne?

have had

—

"

" It was lying 'nder the marble top of that old bu-

reau in her bed-room. She found it there when the

men came t,o take it away to storage. It hadn't been

moved in twenty years or more."
" In— her— bed-room? " murmured Brood, passing

his hand over his eyes. "The old bureau— marble

top— good God! It was our bed-room. Let me see

it— give it mo this instant!"

"I can't do that.' It's mine now. It's safe where

it is."

" Yvonne found it? Yvonne? And gave it to you?
What trick of fate is this? But— ah, it may not bo

a protrait of your— your mother. Ssme old photo-

graph that got stuck under the

—

"

" No, it is my mother. Yvonne saw the resemblance

at once and brought it to me. And it may interest you
to know that she advised me to treasure it all my life

because it would always tell me how lovely and sweet

my mother was— the mother I have never seen."

" I insist on seeing that picture," said Brood, with

deadly intensity.

" No," said Frederic, folding his arms tightly across

his breast. " You didn't deserve her then and you—

"

" You don't know what you are saying, boy I

"

"Ah, don't I? Well, I've got just a little bit of

my mother safe here over my heaH— a little faded
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srra

u<e of that. I
just as she was when she

picture

I don't intend to give it ^x^ '"{..T^-^Z\ ™' ""' ""**•
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has come for me to tell you the truth about this innocent

mother of yours. Luck is with you. I am not your

father. You are—

"

« Wait ! If you are going to tell me that my mother

was not a good woman, I want to go on i cord in ad-

vance of anything you may say, as being glad that I

am her son no matter who my father was. I am glad

that she loved me because I was her child, and if you

are not my father then I still have the joy of knowing

that she lo.ed sOme one man well enough to—" He

broke off the bitter sentence and with nervous fingers

drew a smaU leather *ase from his waistcoat pocket.

« Before you go any farther, Uke or look at her face.

It will make you ashamed of yourself. Can you stand

there and lie about her after looking into—

"

He was holding the window curtains apart, and a

stream of U^t fell upon the lovei. face, so smaU that

Brood was obliged to come quite close to be able to see

it. His eyes were distended.

« It is not Matilde— it is Uke her but— Yes, yes,

it is Matilde! I must be losing my mind to have

thought—" He wiped his brow. "But, good God,

it was startling- positively uncanny." He spoke a»

to himself apparently forgetting that he had a lis-

tener. J J T. J
« Well, can you lie about her now? " demanded Fred-

eric. .

Brood was still staring as if fascinated at the tiny

photograph. " But I have never seen that picture be-

fore. She never had one so small as that. It—

"

«H was made in Vienna," interrupted Frederic, not
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without a strange thrffl o/ aatisfaction in hi* .oul,
and before you were married, I'd say. On the back

of It is written—'To my own sweetheart '— in Hun-
garian, Yvonne says. There! Look at her. She
was like that when you married her. God, how adora-
ble she must have been. 'To my own sweetheart;!'
Ho, ho!

"

A hoarse cry of rage and pain burst from Brood's
hps. The world went red before his eyes.
•"To my own sweetheart!'" he cried out. He

sprang forward and struck the photofc-raph from
Frederic's hand. It fell to the floor at his feet. Be-
fore the youug man could recover from hii surprise,
JJrood's foot was upon the bit of cardboard. " Don't
raise your hand to me! Don't you dare to strike me!
Now I shall tell you who that sweetheart was! "
Half an hour later James Brood descended the stairs

alone. He went straight to the library where he knew
that he could find Yvonne. Ranjab, standing in the

,

hall, peered into his white, drawn face as he passed,
and started forward as if to speak to him. But Brood
did not see him. He did not lift his gai<i from the
floor. The Hindu went swiftly up the stairs, a deep
dread in his soul.

The shades were down. Brood stopped inside the
door and looked dully about the Hbrary. He was on
the point of retiring when Yvonne spoke to him out of
the shadowy comer beyond the fireplace.

«aose the door," she said huskily. Then she
emerged slowly, almost like a spectre, from the dark
background formed by the huge, mahogany bookcases

11
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" You wen

that lined the walh, from floor to ceiling.

a long time up there," she went on.

" Why ii it so dark in hen, Yvonne? " he a»kcd life-

lc«»ly.

" So that it would not be po«»ible for mo to «ec the

ihnmc in your eyes, James."

He leaned heavily against the long tabic. She came

up and stood across the tabic from him, and he felt

that her eyes were searching his very soul.

" I have hurt him beyond all chance for recovery," he

said hoarsely. i

She started violently. "You— you struck him

down? Ohl He— he is dying?" Her vwce trailed

off into a whisper.

" He will be a 'ong time Jn dying. It will be slow.

I struck him down, not with my hand, not with a

weapon that V.e could parry, but with words— words 1

Do you hear. I have crushed his soul with words !

"

"Oh, you coward!" she cried, leaning over the

table, her eyes blazing. " I can understand it in you.

You have no soul of your own. What have you done

to your son, James Brood?"

He drew back as if from the impact of a blow. " Cow-

ard? If I have crushed his soul, it was done in time,

Yvonne, to deprive you of the glory of doing it."

" What did he say to you about me? "

« You have had your fears for nothing. He did not

put you in jeopardy," he said scornfully.

" I know. He is not a coward," she said calmly.

« la your heart you are reviling me. You judge

me as one guilty soul judges another. Suppose that
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I were to confcu to you that I k-ft him up thcK with
all the hope, all the life blaated oi.» of his eye*— with
a wound in his heart that will never slop bleeding—
that I left him because I was sorry for w!;»t I had
done and co.ijd not stand by and look upon the wreck
I had cr tied. Suppose—

"

" I am still thinking of you as a coward. What is

it to me that you are sorry now? What have you done
to that wretched, unhappy boy?"

" He will tell you soon enough. Then you will de-
spise me even wore than I despise myself. God! He— he looked at me with his mother's eyes when I kept
on striking blows at his very soul. Her eyes— eyes
that were always pleading with me! But, curse them,— always scoffing at me! For a moment I faltered.
There was a wave of love— yes, love, not pity, for
him-— as I saw him go down before the words I hurled
at Wm. It was as if I had hurt the only thing in all
the world that I love. Then it passed. He was not

' meant for me to love. He was born for me to despise.
He was bom to torture me as I have tortured him."
"You poor fool!" she cried, her eyes glittering.

"Sometimes I have doubted my own reason," he
went on as if he had not heard her scathing remark.
" Sometimes I have felt a queer gripping of the heart
when I was harshest toward him. Sometimes his eyes— her eye»— ha.ve melted the steel that was driven
into my heart long ago, his voice and the touch of his
hand gently have checked my bitterest thoughts. Are
you listening?"

« Yes."
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" You aA what I have done to him. It ii nothing

in compariion to what he would have done to me. It

iin't ncce»iary to explain. You know the thing he has

had in hit heart to do. I have known it '• m the be-

ginning. It ii the treacheroui heart of ..i» mother

thn' propcU that boy's blood along it» craven way.

She IS an evU thing— •» evil ai God ever put Ufe

into."

" Go on."
" I loved her as no woman ever was loved before—

or since. I thought, she loved me— God, I believe

she did. He— Frederic had her portrait up there

to flash in my face. She was beautiful— she was as

lovely as— But no more ! I was not the iran. She

loved another. Her lover was that boy's father."

Dead silence reigned in the room, save for the heavy

breathing of the man. Yvonne was as still as death

itself. Hir hands were clenched against her breast.

" That was years ago," r -sumed the man hoarsely.

"You— you told him this?" she cried .hast.

"lie stood before me up there and sail that he

hoped to God that he might some day discover that he

was not my son."

« You told him then?
"

" He cursed me for having driven his mother out of

my house."
^

"You told him?"

« He uttered the hope that she might come back

from the grave to torture me forever— to pay me

back for what I had done to her."

"Then you told him!"
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He laid ihe must have loathed mc ai no man waa

ever loathed before. Then I told him."
" You told him because you knew ahc did not loathe

you!"

"Yvonne! By heaven, you arc laughing!"
" I laugh liccauie after he had said all these bitter

things to you, and you had paid him back by telling
him that he was not your son, it was you— not he
who was sorry !

"

"I did not expect sympathy from you, but— to
have you laugh in my face ! I "

" Did you expect sympathy from him? " she cried.
" I told him in the end that as he was not my son

he need feel no compunction in trying to steal my wife
away from me. I—

"

" And what did he say ,to that? » she broke in shrilly.

"Nothing! He did not speak to me after thf
Not one word!"

' "Nor should I speak to you again, James Brood!"
"Yvonne— I— God knows I love you. I "

"And you loved Matildc,— God pity your poor
soul! For no more than I have done, you drove her
out of your house. You accuse me in your heart when
you vent your rage on that poor boy. Oh, I know!
You suspect Tiuf And you suspected the other one.
Before God, I swear to y m that you have more cause
to suspect me than Matilde. She was not untrue to
you. She could not have loved any one else but you.
I know— God help me, I know! Don't come near
me

!
Not now ! I tell you that Frederic is your son.

I tell you that Matilde loved no one but you. You

I

lii
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drove her out. You drive Frederic out Aiid you mU

drive me ovi."

She stood over him like an accusing angel, her arms

extended. He shrank back, glaring.

" Why do you say these things to me? You cannot

know— you have no right to say—

"

"lam sorry for you, James Brood," she murmured,

suddenly relaxing. Her body swayed against the

table, and then she sank Umply into the chair alongside.

" Yvonne 1"
i

" You will never forget that you struck a man who

was asleep, absolutely asletp, James Brood. That's

why I am sorry for you."

"Asleep!" he murmured, putting his hand to his

eyes. "Yes, yes— he was asleep! Yvonne, I— I

have never been so near to loving him as I am now.

I— I—"
"I am going up to him. Don't try to stop me.

But first, let me ask you a question. What did Fred-

eric say when you told him his mother was— was what

you claim?
"

Brood lowered his head. "He said that I was a

cowardly Uar."

« And it was then that you began to feel that you

loved him. Ah, I see what it is that you need, James.

You are a great, strong man— a wonderful man in

spite- of all this. You have a heart,— a heart that

stiU needs breaking before you can ever hope to be

happy."

He gasped. « As if my heart hasn't already been

broken," he groaned.
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"Your head has been hurt, that's all. There is a
vast difference. Are you going out? "

He looked at her in dull amazement. Slowly he be-
gan to pull himself together.

" Yes. I think you should go to him. I— I gave
him an hour to— to—

"

" To get out? "

" Yes. He must go, you see. See him, if you will.

I shall not oppose you. Find out what he— expects
to do."

She passed swiftly by him as he started toward the
door. In the hall, which was bright with the sunlight

from the upper windows, she turned to face him. To
his astonishment, her cheeks were aglow and her eyes

bright with eagerness. She seemed almost radiant.
" Yes; it needs breaking, James," she said, and went

up the stairs, leaving him standing there dumbfounded.
Near the top, she began to hum a blithe tune. It

' came down to him distinctly— the weird little air that

had haunted him for years— Feverelli's

!



CHAPTER XVIII

FOUL WEATHEB.

To Brood's surprise, she came half-way down the steps

again, and, leaning over the raiLng, spoke to him with

a voice full of irony.

"Will you be good enough to call off your spy,

James? "

« What do you mean? " He had started to put on

his light overcoat.

" I think you know," she said briefly.

" Do you consider me so mean, so infamous as

he began hotly.

« Nevertheless, I feel happier when I know he is out

of the house. Call off your dog, James."

He smothered an execration and then called out

harshly to Jones. " Ask Ranjab to attend me here,

Jones. He is to go out with me," he said to the butler

a moment later. Yvonne was still leaning over the

bannister, a scornful smile on her lips.

« I shall wait until you are gone. I intend to see

Frederic alone," she said, with marked emphasis on the

final word.

" As you like," said he coldly.

She crossed the upper hall and disappeared from

view down the corridor leading to her own room. Her

lips were set with decision; a wild, reckless light filled

her eves, and the smile of scorn had given way to one

!i84
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of exaltation. Her breath came fast and tremulously
through quivering nostrils as she closed her door and
hurried across to the little vine-covered balcony.
"The time has come— the time has come, thank

God," she was saying to herself, over and over again.
The IVench doors stuck. She was jerking angrily at
them when her maid hurried in from the bed-room, at-
tracted jy the unusual commotion.

" Que faitei vous, madame? » she cried anxiously.
Her mistress turned quickly. "Listen! Go down-

stairs at once and tell them that I have dismissed you.
At once, do you hear? "

" Out, madame," cried Celeste, her eyes dancing with
a sudden, incomprehensible delight.

"You are to leave the house immediately. I dis-
miss you. You have been stealing from me, do you
understand? "

"Oui, madame. Je comprendea parfaitment, ma-
' dame," cried the maid, actually clapping her hands.

" You will pack two steamer trunks and get them
out of the house before five o'clock. You are going
back to Paris. You are dismissed."

The little Frenchwoman beamed. " Certmnment,
madame! Par le premier bateau. Je comprendet."
"The first boat for Havre— do you know the

hour for sailing? Consult the morning paper. Ce-
leste."

" Eh, bien, madame. La Provence. II part demain
Je~"

" Go at once
!
» cried the mistress, waving her hands,

excitedly.
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" Voiu me renvoyezi " And the little maid dashed

out of the room.

As she descended the back stairs, an amazing change

came over her. Her sprightly face became black with

sullen rage, and her eyes snapped with fury. So vio-

lent was her manner when she accosted Jones in the

servants' hall that he fell back in some alarm. She

was not long in making him understand that she hud

been dismissed, however, and that she would surely

poison the diabolical creature upstairs if she remained

in the house another hour. Even the cook, who had

a temper of her own, was appalled by the exhibition;

other servants were struck dumb. Jones, perspiring

freely, said something about calling in a h'officer, and

then Celeste began to weep bitterly. All she wanted

was to get out of the house before she did something

desperate to the cruel tyrant upstairs and she'd be

eternally grateful to Jones if he'd get her trunks out

of the store-room as soon as— But Jones was al-

ready on his way to give instructions to the furnace-

man. Celeste took the occasion to go into hysterics

and the entire servant body fell to work hissing

"Sh-sh!" in an agony of apprehension lest the tur-

moil should penetrate the walls and reach the ears of

the "woman upstairs." They closed all of the doors

and most of the windows and the upstairs-maid thought

it would be a good idea to put a blanket over the girl's

head.
,

Left alone, Yvonne turned her attention to the win-

dow across the court and two floors above her— the

heavily curtained window in Brood's " retreat." There
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was no sign of life there, so she hurried to the front
of the house to wait for the departure of James Brood
and his man. The two were going down the front
steps. At the bottom, Brood spoke to Hanjab and
the latter, as imperturbable as a rock, bowed low and
moved oflf in an opposite direction to that taken by his
master. She watched until both were out of sight.
Then she rapidly mounted the stairs to the top
floor.

*^

Frederic was lying on the couch near the jade room
door. She was able to distinguish his long, dark figure
after peering intently about the shadowy interior in
what seemt<l at first to be a vain search for him. She
shrank bacl, her eyes fixed in horror upon the pros-
trate shadow. Suddenly he stirred and then half
raised himself on one elbow to stare at the figure in the
doorway.

" Is it ytmf " he whispered hoarsely, and dropped
' back with a great sigh on his lips.

Her heart leaped. The blood rushed back to her
face. Quickly closing the door, she advanced into the
room, her tread as swift and as soft as a cat's.

« He has gone out. We are quite alone," she said,
stopping to lean against the table, suddenly faint with
excitement.

He laughed, a bitter, mirthless, snarling laugh.
" Get up, Frederic. Be a man! I know what has

happened. Get up! I want to talk it over with you.
We must plan. We must decide now— at once—
before he retur Th» w ]s broke
with sharp, stacc jke empha

tmm her lips
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He came to a sitting posture slowly, all the while

staring at her with a dull wonder in his heavy eyes.

" Pull yourself together," she cried hurriedly. " We
cannot talk here. I am afraid in this room. It has

ears, I know. That awful Hindu is always here, even

though he may seem to be elsewhere. We will go down

to my boudoir."

He slowly shook his head and then allowed his chin

to sink dejectedly into his hands. With his elbows

resting on his knees, he watched her movements in a

state of increasing interest and bewilderment. She

turned abruptly to the Buddha, whose placid, smirking

countenance seemed to be alive to the situation in all

of its aspe' '^3. Standing close, her bands behind her

back, her figure very erect and theatric, she proceeded

to address the image in a voice full of mockery.

"Well, my chatterbox friend, I have pierced his

armour, haven't I? He will creep up here and ask

you, his wonderful god, to tell him what to do about

it, a— ie? His wits are tangled. He doubts his senses.

And when he comes to you, my friend, and whines his

secret doubts into your excellent and trustworthy ear,

do me the kindness to keep the secret I shall now whis-

per to you, for I trust you too, you amiable fraud."

Standing on tip-toe, she put her lips to the idol's ear

and whispered. Frederic, across the room, roused

from his lethargy by the strange words and still stran-

ger action, rose to his feet and took several steps to-

ward her. " There ! Now you know everything.

You know more than James Brood knows, for you know

what his charming wife is about to do next." She
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drew back and regarded the image through half-closed

stm'T) ""^f.^"^?'
"""^ ''""' '"^"^ J>'-. her handsstiU clasped behind her back,

"Come with me" she said, ignoring his question.

shakS; ws Lir '
'^ "° '"'' ''"'' ^°"'" -'^ »>«.

" And are jou not in love with me? "
He was startled. « Good Lord, Yvonne! »
She ca^e quite close to him. He could feel the

sZ™ tha?*
*"^:":\^-" h- bod, across the short

fiC\ T""*"^
''"='"• '^''^ intoxicating perfume

filled hisnostni.; he drew a deep breath, hisses dos!-g slowly as has .enses prepared to succumb to thedehcous speU that came over him. When he openedthem an instant later, she was still facing hiC^tra.ght a^d fearless as a soldier, and the light oT vi"torjr was m her dark, compelling eyes.
"Well" she said deliberately, «I am ready to goaway with you." J ••" go

He fdl back stunned beyond the power of speechH. bram was fiHed with a thousand dattering nTe:He has turned you out," she went on rapidly. "Hedisowns you. Very well; the time has come f^ me toexact payment of him for that and for aU that has gone
before. I shaU go away with you. I—

»

"Impossible!" he cried, finding his tongue anddrawing still farther away from her.
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"Are you not in lore with me?" the whitpered

Boftly.

He put his hands to his eyes to shut out the alluring

vision.

" For God's sake, Yvonne— leave me. Let me go

my way. Let me—

"

"He cursed your mother! He curses you! He

(damns you— as he damned her. You can pay him up

for everything. You owe nothing to him. He has

killed every

—

"

IVederic straightened up suddenly and with a loud

cry of exultation, raised his clenched hands above his

head.

" By heaven, I will break him ! I will make him

pay! Do you know what he has done to me? Listen

to this: he boasts of having reared me to manhood, as

one might bring up a prize beast, that he might make

me pay for the wrong that my poor mother did a quar-

ter of a century ago. All these years he has had in

mind this thing that he has done today. All my life

has been spent in preparation for the sacrifice that

came an hour ago. I have suffered all these years in

ignorance of

—

"

" Not so loud ! " she whispered, alarmed by the ve-

hemence of his re-awakened fury.

" Oh, I'm not afraid ! " he cried savagely. " Can

you imagine anything more diabolical than the scheme

he has had in mind all these years? To pay out my

mother—whom he loved and still loves— yes, by

heaven, he still loves her!— he works to this beastly

end. He made her suffer the agonies of the damned
I
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up to the «I*y of her death by refu.i„g her the right
to have U>e chJd that he .wear, is „o child of hi.. Oh.you don'tW the .tory-you don't know the kind
of man you have for a husband— you don't—

"

J!!^' T"'
.^,*'.'"°«'''* "^ "^'d violently, beating

her b«a.t with clenched hands. "I da know! Iknow that he .«11 We, the poor girl who went out of
th.. house wth his curses ringing in her ear. a .core of
year, ago, and who died .till hearing them. And I had
ahnost come to the point of pitying him- 1 wa. failing— I was weakening. He i. a wonderful man. I-

I

WM losing myself. But that is all over. Three
month, ago I could have left him without a pan^-
y«terday I wa. afraid that it would never be possible.
To<ky he make, it easy for me. He has hurt you be-yond aD reason, not because he hate, you but becau.e
ne loved your mother."

« But you do love him,» cried Frederic, in s^ark won-
der. You don't care the snap of your fingers for
me. What i, all this you are saying, Yvonne? You
must be mac. Think! Think what you are .aying."

I have thought- 1 am always thinking. I knowmy own mind well enough. It is settled: I am Roineaway and I am going with you."

I'

Good God
! You can't be in earnest ! "

« I am desperately in earnest. You owe nothing to

• uT; "'"'y^y"'!'"* not his son. You owe noth-
ing but hatred to him, and you should pay. You owe
vengeance for your mother's sake -for the sake of
her whose face you have come to love, who loved you
to the day she died, I am sure. He wiU proclaim to
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the world that you are not his ion— he will brand you

with the marlc of ihame— he will drive you out of New

York. You are the son of a music-ma»ter, he shouti

from the house tops! Your mother was a vile woman,

he shouU from the house tops! You cannot remain

here. You mutt go. You must take me with you.

Ah, you are thinking of Lydia! Well, are you think-

ing of dragging her through the mire that he will

create? Are you willing to pve her the name he de-

clares is not yours to give ? Are you a craven, whipped

coward who will not strike back when the chance is

offered to pve a blow that will—"

" 1 cannot listen to you, Yvonne," cried Frederic,

aghast. His heart was pounding so fiercely that the

blood surged to his head in great waves, almost stun-

ning h-m with its velocity.

« We go tomorrow," she cried out, in an ecstasy of

triumph. She was convinced that he would go! " L*

Prtmencel

"

"Good God in heaven!" he gasped, dropping sud-

denly into a cha • and burying his face in his shaking

hands. "What will this mean to Lydia— what will

she do— what will become of her? "

A quiver of pain crossed the woman's face, her eye-

lids feU as if to shut out something that shamed her in

spite of all her vain-glorious protestations. Then the

spirit of exaltation resumed its sway. She lifted her

eyes heavenward and inaudible words trembled on her

lips. A moment later she stood over him, her hands

extended as if in blessing. Had he looked up at that

instant he would have witnessed a Yvonne he did not
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know. No longer wu the the alluring, lenraoui crea-
ture who had been in his thoughts for month* but a
transfigured being whose soul looked out through gen-
tle, pitying eyes, whose wiles no longer were employed
in the devices of which she was past-mistress, whose
real nature was revealed now for the first time since
she entered the house of James Brood. There was pain
and suffering in the lovely eyes, and there was a strange
atmosphere- of sanctuary attending the very conquest
she had made. But Frederic did not look up until all

this had passed, and the smile of triumph was on her
lips again and the glint of deteraiination in her eyes.

He had missed the revelation that would have altered
his estimate of her for the future.

"You cannot marry Lydia now," she said, affect-
ing a sharpness of tone that caused him to shrink in-

voluntarily. "It is your duty to write her a letter

tonight, explaining all that has happened today. She
would sacrifice herself for you today, but there is

tomorrow! A thousand tomorrows, Frederic. Don't
forget them, my dear. They would be ugly after all,

and she is too good, too fine to be dragged into—

"

" You are right ! " he exclaimed, leaping to his feet
"It would be the vilest act that a man could per-
petrate. Why— why it would be proof of what he
says of me— it would stamp me forever the dastard he— No, no, I could never lift my head again if I were
to do 'vliis utterly vile thing to Lydia. He said to me
^'^— not an hour ago— that he expected me to go
ahead and blight that loyal giri's life, that I would con-
sider it a noble means of self-justification! What do
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you think of that? He— But wait! What is thii

that we are propoing to do? Give roe time to think I

Why,— why, I can't take you away from him, Yvonne!

God in heaven, what am I tiiinking of? Have I no

icnie of honour? Am I
—

"

" You are not his son," she said significantly.

"But that is no reason why I should stoop to a

foul trick like this. Do— do you know what you are

suggesting?" He drew back from her with a look

of disgust in his eyes. "No! I'm not that vile!

I—"
" Frederic, you must let me—

"

" I don't want ' to hear anything more, Yvonne.

What manner of woman are you? He is your hus-

band, he loves you, he trusts you— Oh, yes, he does

!

And you would leave him like this? You would—"

"Hush! Not so loud!" she cried, in great «>git«.

tion.

" And let me tell you something more. Although I

can never marry Lydia, by heaven, I shall love her to

the end of my life. I will not betray that love. To

the end of time she shall know" that my love for her is

real and true and—

"

" Frederic, you must listen to me," she cried, wrings

ing her hands. " You must hear what I have to say

to you. Wait! Do not leave me!"

"For God's sake, Yvonne,— what is it?" he cried,

pausing in utter amazement after taking a few steps

toward the door.

"Where are you going?" she whispered, following

him with dragging steps. " Not to himf "
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"Certainly notl Do you think I wou]d betny you
to him? " '

"Wait
I

Give me time to think," .he pleaded. He
Aook hi. head re,oluteIy. "Do not judge me too
h«r.hly. Hear what I have to .ay before you con-
demn me. I am not the vile creature you think, Fred-
eric. Wait! Let me think I"
He (tared at her /or a moment in deep perplexity,

and then .lowly drew near. " I do not believe you mean
to do wrong— I do not believe it of you. You have
been carried away by some horrible—"

"Listen to me," .he broke in fiercely. "I would
have .acrificed you— ay, .acrificed you, poor boy—
in order to .trike Jamc. Brood the cniele.t blow that
man ever .ustained. I would have de.troyed you in
destroying him, God forgive me. But you have .hown
me how terrible I am— how utterly terrible! Love
you? No! No! Not in that way. I w^uIJ have
put a curse- an undeserved curse upon your inno-
cent head, and all for the joy it would give me to see
James Brood grovel in misery for the rest of his life.
Oh!" She uttered a groan of despair and self-loath-
ing so deep and fuU of pain that his heart was chilled

IJGood Lord, Yvonne!" he gasped, dumbfounded.
Do not come near me," she cried out, covering her

face with her hands. For a fuU minute she stood be-
fore him, strai^t and rigid as a statue, a tragic figure
he was never to forget. Suddenly she lowered her
hands. To his surprise, a smile was on her lips.
You would never have gone away with me. I know

it now. All these months I have been counting on you
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for this very hour— this cuhninating hour— and now

I realise how little hope I have really had, even from

the beginning. You are honourable. There have been

times when my influence over you was such that you

resisted only because you were loyal to yourself— not

to Lydia, not to my husband— but to yourself. I

came to this house with but one purpose in mind. I

came here to take you away from the man who has al-

ways stood as your father. I would not have become

your mistress— pah! how loathsome it sounds! But

I would have enticed you away, believing myself to be

justified. I would |iave struck James Brood that blow.

He would have gone to his grave believing himself to

have been paid in full by the son of the woman he had

degraded, by the boy he had reared for the slaughter,

by the blood—"
" In God's name, Yvonne, what is this you are say-

ing? What have you against my— against him?"

"Wait! I shall come to that. I dM not stop to

consider all that I should have to overcome. First,

there was your soul, your honour, your integrity to

consider. I did not think of all those things. I did

not stop to think of the damnable wrong I should be

doing to you. I was blind to everything except my

one great, long^enduring purpose. I could see nothing

else but triumph over James Brood. To gain my end

it was necessary that I should be his wife. I became his

wife— I deliberately took that step in order to make

complete my triumph over him. I became the wife of

the man I had hated with all my soul, Frederic. So

you can see how far I was willing to go to— ah, it
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was a hard thing to do! B M did not shrink. I went
mto ,t without falterin,

, w.ti.out « -ingle thought of
the cost to myself. H was to j,a> for all that, too,m the end. Look into ,.,; ^y,,, F.ederic. I want to
ask you a question. Will you go away with mei"
Will you take me? "

He returned her look steadily. « No !

"

" That is all I want to hear you say. It means the
end. I have done all that could be done and I have
failed. Thank God, I have failed ! " She came swiftly
to him and, before he was aware of her intention,
clutched his hand and pressed it to her lips. He was
shocked to find that a sudden gush of tears was wetting
his hand.

"Oh, Yvonne!" he cried miserably.
She was sobbing convulsively. He looked down upon

her dark, bowed head and again felt the mastering de-
are to crush her slender, beautiful body in his arms.
The speU of her was upon him again, but now he
realised that the appeal was to his spirit and not to
Jus flesh— as it had been aU along, he was beginning
to suspect.

" Don't pity me," she choked out. « This will pass,
as everything else has passed. I am proud of you now,
Frederic. You are splendid. Not many men could
have resisted in this hour of despair. You have been
cast off, despised, degraded, humiliated. You were
offered the means to retaliate. You "

" And I was tempted
!
» he cried bitterly. « For the

moment I was—

"

" And now what is to become of me? " she wailed.

I

i
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His heart went cold. "You— you will leave him?

You will go back to Paris? Good Lord, Yvonne, it

will be a blow to him. He has had one fearful slash

in the back. This will break him."

"At least, I may have that consolation," she cried,

straightening up in an effort to revive her waning

purpose. " Yes, I shall go. I cannot stay here now.

I—" She paused and shuddered.

" What, in heaven's name, have you against my—
against himP What does it all meanP How you must

have hated hira to—

"

"Hated him? Oh, how feeble the word is! Hate!

There should be a word that strikes more terror to the

soul than that one. But wait ! You shall know every-

thing. You shall have the storv from the beginning.

There is much to tell and there will be consolation—
ay, triumph for you in the story I shall tell. First,

let me say this to you: when I came here I did not

know that there was a Lydia Desmond. I would have

hurt that poor girl but it would not have been a lasting

pain. In my plans, after I came to know her, there

grew a beautiful alternative through which she should

know great happiness. Oh, I have planned well and

carefully, but I was ruthless. I would have crushed

her with him rather than to have failed. But it is

all a dream that has passed and I am awake. It was

the most cruel but the most magnificent dream— ah,

but I dare not think of it. As I stand here before

you now, Frederic, I am shorn of all my power. I

could not strike him as I might have done a month ago.

Even as I was cursing him but a moment ago I realised
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thai I could not have gone on with the game. Even
as I begged you to take your revenge, I knew that it

was not myself who urged, but the thing that was hav-
ing its death struggle within me."

« Go on. Tell me. Why do you stop? "

She was glancing fearfully toward the Hindu's
door. "There is one man in this house who kno.vs.
He reads my every thought. He docs not know all,

but he knows me. He has known from the beginning
that I was not to be trusted. That man is never out
of my thoughts. I fear him, Frederic— I fear him as
I fear death. If he had not been here I— I believe I
should have dared anything. I could have taken you
away with me, months ago. But he worked his spell
and I was afraid. I faltered. He knew that I was
afraid, for he spol i me one day of the beautiful
serpents in his land were cowards in spite of the
death they could deal with one flash of their fangs.
You were intoxicated. I am a. thing of beauty. I

' can charm as the—^
" God knows that is true," he said hoarsely.
" But enough of that! I was stricken with my own

poison. Go to the door! See if he is there. I
fear—"
"No one is near," said he, after striding swiftly

to both doors, listening at one and peering out through
the other.

" You will have to go away, Frederic. I shaU have
to go. But we shall not go together. In my room I
have kept hidden the sum of ten thousand dollars, wait-
ing for the day to come when I should use it to com-
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plete the game I have played. I knew that you would

have no money of your own. I was prepared even for

that. Look again! See if any one is there? I feel

— I feel that some one is near us. Look, I say."

He obeyed. "See! There is no one near." He

held open the door to the hall. " You must speak

quickly. I am to leave this house in an hour. I was

given the hour."

" Ah, I can see by your face that you hate him ! It

is well. That is something. It is but little, I know,

after all I have wished for— but it is something for me

to treasure— something for me to take back with

jne to the one sacred little spot in this beastly world

of men and women."
" You are the most incomprehensible—

"

"Am I not beautiful, Frederic? Tell me!" She

came quite close to him.

" You are the most beautiful woman in all the world,"

he said abjectly.

"Ajid I have wasted all my oeauty— I have lent

it to unloveliness and it has not been destroyed! It

is still with me, is it not? I have not lost it in
—

"

"You are beautiful beyond words— beyond aiy-

thJng I have ever imagined," said he, suddenly passing

his hand over his brow.

"You would have loved me if it had not L^en .'or

Lydia? »

" I couldn't have helped myself. I— I fear I—
faltered in my— Good Grod, are you still trying to

tempt me? Are you still asking me lo go away with

vou?"
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A hoarse cry came from the doorway behind them—
a cry of pain and anger that struck terror to their

souls.

They had not heard his approach.



CHAPTER XIX

THE SHOT THAT FAILED

TuANSFtxEo, they watched him take two or three steps

into the room. At his back was the swarthy Hindu,

his eyes gleaming like coals of fire in the shadowy light,

" James ! " fell tremulously from the lips of Yvonne.

She swayed toward him as Ranjab grasped his arm

from behind. Frederic saw the flash of something

bright as it passed from the brown hand to the white

one. He did not at once comprehend.

" It happened once," came hoarsely from the throat

of James Brood. " It shall not happen again. Thank
you, Ranjab. At thirty paces, they said."

Then Frederic knew ! The Hindu had slipped a re-

volver into his master's hand!
" It gives me great pleasure, Yvonne, to relieve you

of that damned, rotten, worthless thing you call your

Hfe."

As he raised his arm, Frederic sprang forward with

a shout of horror. Scarcely realising what he did, he

hurled Yvonne violently to one side.

It was all over in the twinkling of an eye. There was

a flash, the crash of an explosion, a puff of smoke and

the smell of burnt powder.

Frederic stood perfectly still for an instant, facing

the soft cloud that rose from the pistol barrel, an ex-

3(H
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iwessi(m of vague amazement in his face. Then hi*
hand went uncertainly to his breast.

Already James Brood had seen the red blotch that
spread with incredible swiftness— blood red against the
snowy white of the broad shirt bosom. Glaring with
wide-open eyes at the horrid spot, he stood there with
the pistol still levelled in a petrified hand.
"Good God, Father, you've — why, you've—"

struggled from Frederic's writhing lips, and then his
knees sagged; an instant later they gave way with a
rush and he dropped heavily to the floor.

There was not a sound in the room. Suddenly
Brood made a movement quick and spasmodic. At the
same instant Ranjab flung himself forward and grasped
his master's arm. He had turned the revolver upon
hunself! The muzzle was almost at his temple when
the Hindu seized his hand in a grip of iron

"Sahib! Sahib!" he hissed. "What would you
do?» Wrenching the weapon from the stiff, unre-
sisting fingers, he hurled it across the room.
" My God !

» groaned Brood. His tall body swerved
forward but his legs refused to carry him. The Hindu
caught him as he was sinking limply to his knees.
With a tremendous effort of the will. Brood succeed d
in conquering the black unconsciousness that was assail-
ing him. He straightened up to his fuU height, and
with trembling fingers pointed to the prostrate figure
or the floor. "The pistol, Ranjab! Where is it?
Oiveitme! Man, man, can I live after */ia*? I have
killed my son—-my own son! Quick, man!"

as

#.
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« Sahib! " cried the Hindu, wringing his hand*,

cannot! I cannot!"

"I command you! Tlie pistol!"

Without a word the Hindu, fatalist, slave, pagan that

he was, tumcd to do his master's bidding. It was not

for him to say nay, it was not for him to oppose the

will of the master, but to obey.

All this time, Yvonne was crouching against the

table, her horrified gaze upon the great red blotch that

grew to terrible proportions as she watched. She

had not moved, she had not breathed, she had not taken

her hands from her 4ars where she had placed them at

the sound of the explosion.

"Bloid! It is blood!" she moaned, and for the

first time since the shot was fired her husband glanced

at the one for whom the buUet was intended.

An expression of incredulity leaped into his face, as

if he could not believe his senses. She was alive and

unhurt! His bullet had not touched her. His bram

fumbled for the explanation of this miracle. He had

not aimed at Frederic, he had not fired at him, and

yet he lay stretched out there before him, bleeding,

while the one he had meant to destroy was living,—

incomprehensively living! How had it happened?

What agency had swept his deadly bullet out of its

path to find lodgment in the wrong heart? There was

no blood gushing from her breast— he could not

understand it

!

She did not take her eyes from the great red blot

_ she was fascinated by the horror that spread farther

and farther across U>e gleaming white. She was alone
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— utterly alone with the most dreadful thing she had
ever known, alone with that appalling thing called
death. A life was leaving its warm, beautiful home
as she watched— leaving in a path of red, creeping
away across a stretch i f v-hite

!

" Blood! » she wailed again, a long, shuddering word
that came not from her lips but from the very dcpthi
of her terror-stricken soul.

Slowly Brood's mind worked out of the maze. His
shot had gone straight but Frederic himself had leaped
into its path to save this miserable creature who would
have damned his soul if life had been spared to him.
Ranjab crawled to his side, his eyes covered with

one arm, the other extended. Blindly the master felt
for the pistol, not once removing liis eyes from the pal-
lid figure against the table. His fingers closed upon
the weapon. Then the Hindu looked up, warned by
the strange voice that spoke to him from the mind
of his master. He saw tlie arm slowly extend itself
with a sinister hand directed straight at the uncon-
scious figure of the woman. This time Brood was
making sure of his aim— so sure that the lithe Hindu
had time to spring to his feet and grasp once more
the hand that held the weapon.

"Master! Master!" he cried out.

Brood turned to look at his man in sheer bewilder-
ment. What could all this mean? What was the mat-
ter with the man?
" Down, Ranjab

!
» he commanded in a low, cautious

tone, as he would have used in speaking to a dog when
the game was run to earth.

W4
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" There i» but one bullet left, Sahib," cried the man.

" Only one is required," said the master hazily.

" You have killed your son. This bullet is for your-

self."

"Yes! Yes! But— but see! She lives I She—
The Hindu struck his own breast significantly.

"Thy faithful servant remains, sahib. Die, if thou

"•ilt, but leave her to Ranjab. There is but one bul-

let left. It is for you. You must not be here to wit-

ness the death Ranjab, thy servant, shall inflict upon

her. Shoot thyself now, if so be it, but spare thyself

the sight of—" He did not finish tl.- sentence but his

strong, bony finf,or . < ent through the motion that told

a more horrible story than words could have expressed.

There was no mistaking his meaning. He had elected

himself her executioner.

A ghastly look of comprehension flitted across

Brood's face. For a second his mind slipped from one

dread to another more appalling. He knew this man

of his. He remembered the story of another killing

in the hills of India. His gaze went from the brown

fanatic's face to the white, tender, lovely throat of the

woman— and a hoarse gasp broke from his lips.

« No! No! Not that! " he cried, and as the words

rang out, Yvonne removed her horrified gaze from the

blot of red and fixed it upon the face of her husband.

She straightened up slowly and her arms fell limply

to her sides.

"It was meant for me. Shoot, James!" she said,

almost in a whisper.

The Hindu's grasp tightened at ; convulsive mo^e-
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menj^of his ,„..ter>. hand. Hi. flng.r, were like .teel

"Shoot!" she repeated, raising her voice. "Save
yourself or ,f he is dead I shall kill you with my own
hands. This ,s your chance— shoot < "

Brood's fingers relaxed their grip on the revolver.A fierce w.Id hope took all the strength out of hi.body— he grew faint with it.

hil^t' ''t"i;'"
'""'* *"= '^""^- ^ '"'^«= ""t killedhm He shall not die -he shall not-" Flinging

U.e Handu aside he threw himself down beside the body
on the floor Tl,e revolver as it dropped, was caughtm he mmble hand of the Hindu, who took two long
.waft stndes toward the woman who now faced him
««t.ead of her husband. There was a great light in
h.. eyes as he stood over her and she saw death .taring
out upon her. *

But iid not quail. She was past all that. Shel~ked straight ,nto his eyes for an instant and then,
a. .f puttmg lum out of her thoughts entirely, tumc".
slowly toward the two men on the floor. The man half
raised the p.stol, but something stayed his hand-

Zd 'Ze1:r'
'"" ""^ """' "'''-' °pp-^«°"

He glared at the half-averted face, confounded bythe most extraordinary impression that ever had
entered his incomprehensible brain. Something strange
and wonderful was transpiring before his very eyes-
something so manellous that even he, mysterious seer

1a S"r'I^' '*"""'•* '"*° ''""'P''^*'^ amazement
and unbehef. That strange, uncanny intelligence of
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hia, born of a thouiand mysteries, was being tried be*

yond all previous exactions. It was as if he now saw

this woman for the first time— as if he had never looked

upon her face before. A mist appeared to envelop

her and through this veil he saw a face that was new to

him— the face of Yvonne and yet not hen at all.

Absolute wonder crept into his eyes.

As if impelled by the power of his gaze, (he faced

him once more. For what seemed hours to him, but in

reality only seconds, his searching eyes looked deep

into hers. He saw at last the soul of this woman and

it was not the soyl he had known as hers up to that

tremendous moment. And he came to know that she

was no longer afraid of him or his powers. His hand

was lowered, his eyes fell and his lips moved but there

were no words, for he addressed a spirit. All the

venom, all the hatred fled from his soul. His knee

bent in sudden submission, and his eyes were raised

to hers once more, but now in their sombre depths

was the fidelity of the dog!

" Go at once," she said, and her voice was as clear

as a bell.

He shot a swift glance at the prostrate Frederic

and straightened his tall figure as would a soldier under

orders. His understanding gaze sought hers again.

There was another command in her eyes. He placed

the weapon on the table. It had been a distinct com-

mand to him.

" One of us will use it," she said monotonously.

«Go!"
With incredible swiftness he was gone. The curtains
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b«ely moved .. he p«,.ed between them and the heavy
<Joor made no .ound in opening and closing. Therewa. DO one m the hall. The ,ound of the .hot had not
gone beyond the thick walU of that pro.cribed room on
the top floor. Somewhere at the rear of the house

French
""" """ """'"« " ^"""^^"^ "'""" »'

Many minute« pawed. There w«, not a sound, not
« movement m the nxm,. Brood, kneeling beside the
outstretched figure of hi, unintended victim, was star-ing at the greying face with wide, unblinking eyes.He looked at last upon features that he had searched
for ,n vam through all the sullen years. There wasWood on h,s hands and on his cheek, for he had listened
at first for the beat of the heart. Afterward his agon-
ised gaze had gone to the bloodless face. There it was
arrested. A dumb wonder possessed his soul. He
knelt there petrified by the shock of discovery. In
the dim light he no longer saw the features of Matilde,

^

but his own, and his heart was st.,1. In that revealing
moment K realised that he had never seen anything
in Frederic 8 countenance save the dark, never-t(^be-
forgotten eyes— and they were his Matilde's. Now
those eyes were closed. He could not see them, and
the blindness was struck from his own. He had al-
ways looked into the boy's eyes -he had never been
able to seek farther than those haunting, inquiring
eyes -but now he saw the lean, strong jaw. and the
firm chm, the straight nose and the broad forehead—
and none of these was Matilde's! These were the fea-
tures of a man- and of but one man. He was seci.ig
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himself a» he was when he looked into his mirror at

twenty-one! „ ., _
All these years he had been blind, all these yean

he had gone on cursing his own image. In that over-

powering thought came the realisation that it was too

late for him to atone. His mind slowly struggled out

of thrall that held it stupefied. He was looking at

his own face -dead! He would look Uke that! Ma-

tilde was gone forever— the eyes were closed— but

he was there, he was still there, going greyer and

greyer of face all the time.

All the pent-up rage of years rushed suddenly to

his lips and a mighty anathema issued— but it was

deUvered against himself! He started to rise to his

feet, his mind bent on the one way to end the anguish

that was too great to bear. The revolver! It had

been cruel, it should be kind. His heart leaped. He

had a few seconds to live, not longer than it would

take to find the weapon and place it against his breast

_ just so long and no longer would he be compelled to

live*

He had forgotten the woman. She was standing

just beyond the body that stretched itself between them.

Her hands were clasped against her breast and her

eyes were lifted heavenward. She had not moved

throughout that age of oblivion.

He saw her and suddenly became rigid. Slowly he

sank back, his eyes distended, his jaw dropping. He

put out a hand and saved himself from falling, but his

eyes never left the face of the woman who prayed—
whose whole being was the material representation of
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prayer. But it was not Yvonne, his wife, that he saw
standing there. It was another— Matilde

!

A hoarse, inarticulate sound came from his gapinK
mouth and then issued the words that his mind had
created unbeknown to him while he knelt but now were

TTfjl f.P""^^ ^^^''"^ ''^'""^ f^-"" the throat
that had held them back through a period of utter un-
consciousness. He never knew that he spoke them;
they were not the words that his conscious mind was
now framing for deliverance. He said what he had
started to say many minutes before, when his soul was
full of hatred for Yvonne.
"You foul, cringing_» a„d then came the new cry

to Matilde -"My God, Matilde- Matilde ! For^
give! Forgive!"

Slowly her eyes were lowered until they fell fuU upon
his stricken face.

« Am I going mad? » he whispered hoarsely. As he
stared, the delicate wan face of Matilde began to fade
and he again saw the brilliant, undimraed features of
Xvonne. "God in heaven, it was Matilde! What
accursed trick of—

»

He sprang to his feet and advanced upon her, ac-
tually stepping across the body of his son in his reck-
less haste. For many seconds they stood with their
faces close together, he staring wildly, she with a dull
look of agony in her ey^s, but unflinching. What he
saw caused an icy chiU to sweep through his tense body,
and a sickness to enter his soul. He shrank back
"Who— who are you?" he cried out in sudden ter-w. He felt the presence of Matilde, He could have
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stretched out his hand and touched her, so real, so

vivid was the helief that she was actuaUy there before

him. " Matilde was here— I saw her, before God, I

saw her. And— and now it is you ! She is still here. I

can feel her hand touching mine— I can feel— no,

no! It is gone— it— has passed. She has left me

again. I— I—"

The cold, lifeless vmce of Yvonne was speaking to

him, huskier than ever before.

" Matilde has been here. She has always been with

him. She is always near you, James Brood."

"What— are— you— saying?" he gasped.

She turned wearily away and pointed to the weapon

on the table.

" Who is to use it, you or I?
"

He opened his mouth but uttered no sound. His

power of speedi was gone.

She went on in a deadly monotone. " You intended

the bullet for me. It is not too late. KiU me, if you

will. I give you the first chance— take it, for if yott

do not I shall take mine."

« I I cannot kill you— I cannot kill the woman

who stood where you are standing a moment ago. Ma-

tilde was there ! She was alive, do you hear me! Alive

and ah ! " The exclamation fell from his lips as she

suddenly leaned forward, her intense gaze fixed on Fred-

eric's face.

" See ! Ah, see ! I prayed and I have been answered.

See! God in heaven, see!"

He turned. Frederic's eyes were open. He was

looking up at them, with a piteous appeal in their
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dq>th»-an appeal for help, for life, for conscious-

He'd? ''^T^^^^'-
Frederic, Frederic, my son-"

handTt , ':
'"? '"' ''''""^""^ ^'"^^^^d a° thehand that lay stretched out beside the W fi^,eThe p«n-stncken eyes closed slowly

^
Some one knelt beside Brood. He saw a slim whitehand go out and touch the pallid brow.
X shall save your soul, James Brood," a voice was-y>ng, but rt seemed far away. « He shall not TVour poor wretched soul may rest secure. I shall kepdeath away from him. You shall not have to p yfZ

I 7 "^ ^'^^ *° J"™. Jou "hall owe his to me But

become. He ,s your son. You owe another for hisWe -and you will never be out of her debt, not evenin hell, James Brood."
Slowly Frederic's eyes opened again. They waveredW one fa.^ to the other and thTre was iftL fnnsolvable mystery of divination. As the lids dZnL

^t?^'
^\^*"P^'''<=ti°n of horror and doubt fell

domatable man of action. The blood rushed, back

fire oj horh- •'^" '''"^'='' ""•' ^''^ -t-4fi- of hope, h,s vo,ce was steady, sharp, command

"The doctor!" he cri'p»1 ;« v .

-g^ Jt^r^--!-
• ^^«"'^''' Send for Hodder. By heaven.
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She did not more.

' Do as I tell you

!

He whirled

Are you so

we must save him."

upon her fiercely. '

damned—

"

" Dr. Hoddcr is on the way now," she said dully.

His hands ceased their operations as if checked by a,

sudden paralysis.

"On the way here?" he cried incredulously.

» Why,—"
" He is coming," she said fiercely. " I sent for him

— ages ago. Don't stop now— be quick ! You know

what to do. Stanch the flow of blood. Do something,

man ! You have seen men with mortal wounds— and

this man irmst be saved."

H worked swiftly, deftly, for he did. know what to

do. lie had worked over men before with wounds in

their breasts— and he had seen them through the

shadow of death. But he could not help thinking, as

';e now worked, that he was never known to miss a

shilling at thirty paces.

She was speaking. Her voice was low and husky;

once more, with a persistent note of accusation in it.

" It was an accident, do you understand? You did not

shoot to kill— him. The world shall never know the

truth— unless he dies, and that is not to happen.

You are safe. The law cannot touch you, for I shall

never speak. This is between you and me. Do you

understand? "

He glanced at her set, rigid face. " Yes. It was an

accident. And this is between you and me. We shall

settle it later on. Now I see you as you are— as

Yvonne. God, I— wonder—" His hand shook with
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«H.'*i*'°'!'
" •''' '""^' """^ •"> ^^"t *<> *•«= task again.He s not go.ng to die. It would be too cruel ff h

Jou-hie rr .
"'" '^' ^''^ J°y °' --^t-y overyou— Uis hfe-long foe. He »

t„'^''\^°T T"'**
^^''"'^ *''^'" '*"d they looked unWe^ the breathless Hindu. He can,e str^Io' t"h^

thrj^"°'"T
«''">'"""' obey. I have told himthat the revolver was discharge accidentally_ byZ

.^eU werfLrg^n*;:trs°^.t..rr- ^7
after a moment--' no ?,,T".i ' ^^ "^''P"'^'

»K„ • J
""^''^ n°. the dead are not silent. Onewho ,s dead has spoken to Ranjab »

"Hush!" said the woman. Brood's hands were

Se c:i:r'
^'"''-^ ""• "--'*-• - ^^^^ doc^r^

J^Even now." said the Hindu, turning toward the

Dr. Hodder came blinking into the room. A iran-

7 Tlf ''°'" """ '^"^ ""o- the street m!7edclose behind, carrying a box of instruments.
T^rn up the lights," said the surgeon crisply R

rl!T.Jt" *""= ^°'* ^'- -- ''t itsS andthe room bathed in its mellow light All thi, t'

der at last. « Now we'll see."

! «S1

M
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He was kneeling beside Frederic an instant later.

"Bad!" he said after a single glance. "Wiley,

get busy now. Clear that table, Ranjab. Water,

quick, Wiley. Lively, Ranjab. Shove 'em off—
don't waste time like that. Ah, now lend a hand—
both of you. Easy! So!" Three strong, nerveless

pairs of hands raised the inert figure from the floor

and placed it on the table. "Hello! What's this?"

The incomprehensible Hindu in his ruthless clearing

of the table had left the revolver lying where Yvonne

had placed it.
" Good Lord, take it away! It's done

enough damage already." It was Wiley, the assistant,

who picked it up gingerly and laid it on a chair near-

by. "Now, where's the butler? Send for an ambu-

lance and— you,, Wiley, call up the hospital and

say—"
"No!" came in Yvonne's husky, imperative voice.

"No! not the hospital. He is not to be taken

away."
" But, madam, you—

"

" I insist ! It is not to be thought of. Dr. Hodder.

He must remain in this house. I will get his room

ready for him. He is— to— stay— here !

"

"Well, we'll see," said the surprised surgeon, and

forthwith put her out of his mind.

James Brood was standing stock-still and rigid in

the centre of the room. He had not moved an inch

from the position he had taken when the doctor pushed

him aside in order to clear the way to the table.

Yvonne came straight to him. The matter of half a

yard separated them as she stopped and spoke to him,
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to protect thfl c^A
"^''Pute «. 1 comr and youi»roiect ine good name of your son Tl,„t

at stake.
* " ^^^ °^^ ^ause

" I understand. You arp r;™>,t t* t

to him W he choose, to tell the truth, then-"

tensiy
''"'' P'"-'—°w?" she demanded in-

Ifi;

::ij
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"Yes. Now, go!" Involuntarily he rtnughtened

hii tall figure, and pointed toward the door.

" He w not to be removed from this house," she in-

sisted.

"Ten minutes ago you were suggesting a differ-

ent—" he began, sneeringly.

" The whole world has changed since then, James

Brood," she said, and her shoulders drooped. Almost

instantly she recovered her poise. "I have a great

deal to say to you, later on."

" Not a great deal," he said meaningly.

He saw her flinch and was conscious of a curious

pang, a poignant yet indefinable pang of remorse.

She went swiftly from the room. He looked for the

revolver. It was' gone. Somehow, he found himself

wondering if she had taken it away with her in ine

fear that he would turn it against himself in case—
" No powder stains," he heard Hodder saying to his

assistant. " Not a sign of 'em."

" Hiat's right," said the assistant, shaking his head.

" Couldn't have been— no, of course not," went on

the first speaker in a matter-of-fact tone.

" Doesn't look that way," agreed the assistant

"Fired from some little distance, Fd say."

"Fifteen or twenty feet, perhaps."

It suddenly dawned upon Brood that they were talk-

ing of suicide.

"Good heaven, Hodder, it— it wasn't thatt" he

cried hoarsely. "What right have you to doubt my
word? I teU you I—

"
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-Your word. Jim? Thi. i. the fir.t word vou'vepoken .ince I came into the room."

^

lipl'/'

- " it • mortal wound? » broke from the other'.

« Can't tell. First aid now. that', the point. We'll«.t h.m down^tairajn a few minute,. M^re lighf I

thT»? A J""""^
*•""« '" tW»- Hello! What',

-oh I^.LTT""' ./''" -* "^ hi" pocket when

HeLr TJ'^'- «°"-y I 8°t blood on it."

VViiey! See If you can get a mattre.s. We'll moveS n!""- u"-'"'^'
"^ ''"^- He's alive all nTJim. Do our best. Looks bad. Poor kid. He'^„i

Jad a very happy life of it. I'm afraid-I bt pa^

.-ji^-^ieinl^tti;°:;L;;z;--

.»:sr;;Ltrrr;yS'^"^'r,^-?-5
•Mother.' But he never kn^^s mo'tTerlX t"''



CHAPTER XX

THB VOICB OT TH£ WINS

H0UB8 afterward. Brood sat alone in the room where

the tragedj occurred. Much had transpired in the

interim to make those hours seem like separate and

distinct years to him, each hour an epo h in which a

ital and memorable incident had been added to his al-

ready over-full measure of experience. Underneath

all was an ever-present sense of insecurity, as if the

whole order of life had been suddenly deprived of

foundation or su]Jport. No matter where he looked,

there was not the slightest ray of light in the darkness

that enveloped his understanding. Something tremen-

dous had happened, aside from the visible, physical in-

cident that had stunned him temporarily at the outset

of the tragic era, something that was beyond compre-

hension and intangible and which continually loomc

up before him as a spectre that had neither shape n :'

substance and yet was as completely positive as any-

thing else that had transpired. He could account for

the shooting, the emotions preceding that unhappy oc-

currence, the intervention of fate that saved' Yvonne

from death and laid low the substitute, the sense of hor-

ror that ensued, the «udden revelation that came to him

as he looked into L.deric's face with its closed eyes

and the agony of suspense that now consumed him,

but a cloud still hung over him that his intelligence could
330
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how hard he struggled to dear a way to the open.
He had .een a vision. Its effect on him had been

overpowermg. The fortitude of a lifetime had been

J^ 1. I." J"
""«'" '"'""* "^ ^°"*'«'t ''"h the influ-

ence that had at last made it.elf felt in physical mani-
fcstat.o„ after all these year, of spiritual attendanLHe had never been completely free from the vague no-
tion that Matilde was near him in spirit, thafthe^
was an actual identity to the presence that filled U,dreams and denied him the boon of forgetfulnoss for »«ngle mstant of the hours when he was awake. Hehad never tned to banish her from hi, memory. Hewanted to forget her. to put her out of his thought,
altogether for obvious reasons, but the fact that she«mamed the dommant figure in his present despite thepas was proof, even to him, that she was and alwayswouW be the controlling force in his mind if not in L
Now he was ordering himself to face new complex-

ties. He was confronted by the most improbable of
hallucinations. It was not an intangible shadow thathe now had to contend with but something definite.
someth.ng that took shape and mocked him In hi.
bitfer indictment against circumstances, he argued that
his bram was momentarily unbalanced following theshock caused by the shooting, and that in its disordered
state he had pictured th.ings that did not exist. Itwas only reasonable to assume that he had suffered from
the effect of a startling, vivid hallucination, and yet
there was a strange, insistent voice somewhere in hi.

T},
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ciMring mind that persuaded him againit hi« will thai
he had actually leen the face of Matilde.

Admitting that he had been deceived by a trick of
the imagination, there still remained certain indisputable

facts to confound him. First of all, the absolute con-
Tiction that Yvonne had the power to preserve the life

that hung so precariously in the balam , He could
not overcome the amazing belief that she, and not the

killed surgeon, would check ;lic sure progress of death.

Something told him that she represented a force even
mightier than death and that she would prevail, no
matter what betide.

He had r 'used to see the newspaper men who came.
Dr. Hod'Jer wisWy had protested against secrecy.
' Mil) cr will out," he had said fretfully, little realis-

in;.' hmw closely the trite old saying applied to the situa-

tion. He had accepted the statements of Yvonne and
Ranjab as to the accidental discharge of the weapon,
but for some reason had refrained from asking Brood
a single question, although he knew him to be a witness

to the shooting.

Yvonne saw the reporters and later on an Inspector
of Police. Ranjab told his unhappy story. He had
taken the weapon from a hook on the wall for the pur-
pose of cleaning it. It had been hanging there for

years, and all the time there had been a single cartridge
left in the cylinder unknown to any one. He had
started to remove the cylinder as he left the room.
AH these years the hammer had been raised; death had
been hanging over them all the time that the pistol oc-
cupied its insecure position on the waD. Somehow, he
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Si In.;.^ ol "^''* '""• '"'°*° that the wvolver

w declare that ,f hi. mMter*. «,n died he would endh" own miserable, valuele.. li/e

Br!!!J
**7 "»• '"PPorted L> the declaration, of Mr.Brood, who. wh.Ie completely exonerating her hu.

tne affair. She kept her wit. about her. Mo.t neo-pie would have made the n,i.take of .a.ing too lucT

:^^a^^i/t.brj:-:-rt;s:
wh7n the t"^ " "J"'"'

•" ^" '™''' t™-"'"* bag

-e^d.,.a.t^:ttwr;'^Z!!!;-
nble bhghtmg accident. For the pre.ent, it would

fair' TS ^""^ '«•' *° -'"« '^'«^-''-''-

•etc h!. f*:'
''"ta-trophe, but not now ,,.,

ttthSh'a^^r^'"'^''^*^"'^^—^ «>«.„,

Secants'?"/" '''.'' ^'"^^ °' ^"'"^^'I «-*-entServants .poke in whi.per. and tip-toed through thehalls Nurse, and other doctor, came. Two olf„,!„«hak.ng a. with pals,, roamed about ihe^.InSony on .ormmg their way into the pre.ence of t^^^J

i^Sl r'°t\*°
"''" '=°"""''«- '*"<' --U-"gement to hun ,n h,s hour of tribulation. Thev shud-d.«d a, they looked into each other', faces Z,te^
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•hook their heads without speaking, for their minds were

filled with doubt. They did not question the truth of

the story as told, but they had their own opinions.

In support to the theory that they did not believe

there was anything accidental in the shooting of Fred-

eric it is only necessary to speak of their extraordi-

nary attitude toward Ranjab. They shook hands with

him and told him that Allah would reward him!

Later on, after they had had time to think it all out for

themselves,— being somewhat slow of comprehension,

— they sought out James Brood and offered to accept

all the blame for having loaded the revolver without

consulting him, their object having been to destroy a

cat that infested the alley hardby. They felt that

it was absolutely necessary to account for the presence

of the unexploded cartridge.

" As a matter of fact, Jim, old man," insisted Mr.

Biggs, « I am entirely to blame for the whole business.

I ought to have had more sense than to leave a shell

in—"
" You had nothing to do with it," said Mr. Dawes

fiercely. " It was \ who loaded the damned thing and

I'm going to confess to the police. To be perfectly

honest about it, I sort of recollect cocking the thing

before I hung it up on the nail. I sort of recollect it,

I say, and that's more than you can do. No, sir,

Jim; I'm the one to blame. I ought to be shot for

my carelessness. It was—

"

" There's no sense in your lying at a time like this,"

said Mr. Riggs caustically, glaring at his life-long
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friend. " I suppose it's because he can't help it, Jim.

Lying has got to be such a habit with him that—"

"Well," interrupted Mr. Dawes vigorously, "to
show you that I'm not lying, I intend to give myself

up to the police and take the full penalty for criminal

and contributory negligence. I suppose you'll still say
I'm lying after they've sent me to jail for a couple of

years for

—

"

" Yes, sir, I will," said Mr. Riggs with conviction.

" And I shall have you arrested for perjury if you try

any of your tricks on me. I loaded it, I cocked it,

I hung it up—''

"And I suppose you fired it off," exclaimed Mr.
Dawes savagely.

Mr. Riggs too'k a long breath. "Yes, sir, you
scoundrel, I am ready to swear that I (2i<2 fire it off.'

Thej glared at each other with such ferocity that

Brood, coming between them, laid his hands on their

shoulders, shaking his head as he spoke to them gently.
" Thank you, old pals. I understand what it is you

are trying to do. It's no use. I fired the shot. It

isn't necessary to gay anything more to you, I'm sure,

except that, as Giod is my witness, I did not intend the

bullet for Frederic. It was an accident in that re-

spect. Thank you for what you would do. It isn't

necessary, old pals. The story that Ranjab tells must
stand for the time being. Later on— well, I may
-unite my own story and give it to the world."

" Write it? " said Mr. Dawes, and Brood nodded his

head slowly, significantly.

m
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" Oh, Jim, you— you mustn't do that ! " groaned

Mr. Dawes, appalled. "You ain't such a coward as

to do that."

" There was cue bullet left in that revolver. Han-
jab advised me to save it— for myself. He's a

thoughtful fellow," said Brood. " It has been removed,

of course, but—

"

" Jim," said Mr. Riggs, squaring himself, " it's too

bad that you didn't hit what you shot at."

Mr. Dawes turned on him in a flash. " None o' that,

Joe," he said, and this time he was' very much in ear-

nest "She't aU right. You'll find out she's aU
right. I tell you a woman can't nurse a feller back

from the edge of the grave— yes, by gemini, from the

bott(Mn of it almost— and not betray her true nature

to that same feller in more

—

"

"Jim," interrupted Mr. Riggs, ignoring his com-

rade's defence, "I see she's going to nurse PVeddy.

Well, sir, if I was you, I'd—"
Brood stopped him with an impatient gesture. " I

must ask you not to discuss Mrs. Brood, Joe— or

you, Dan."
" I was just going to say, Jim, that if I was you

Fd thank the Lord that she's going to do it," sub-

stituted Mr. Riggs, somewhat hastily. " She's a won-

derful nurse. She told me a bit ago that she was go-

ing to save his life in spite of the doctor."

"What does Dr. Hodder say?" demanded Brood,

pausing in his restless pacing of the floor.

"He says the poor boy is as good as dead," said

Mr. Riggs.
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Am t got a chance „ „ _„„, ,„„ ^^ „^^^^They were surprised to see Brood wince. He hadn'tbe^n so thin-sbnned Jn the olden days. His nerve was

Twenty yean ago he would have stiffened his back and

S2 1 K r- " *•* "°* "'•"' *° ">- that they

ZtlZ'
"°'^" "''^ "^^ to hi. with tact and con^

thr"l*./*^.r" *^'^ ** "•• J™' to pull himtrough." said Mr. Riggs quickly. » Remember how w".aved you back there in CalcutU when aU the fool doTtors sa.d you hadn't a chance? Well, sir, we'll still-"

his '.?/ ^^ "1^' ''" '"'• * bullet through

Zi^tlxT f "" ^"'=°»"«i°«ly. but stopped
abruptly when he saw Brood put his hands over his

Thi: itr
''''^' ^^^ * ''^' "^ '-^ ^-

"I guess we'd better go," whispered Mr. Rigg,,
after a moment of indecision and then, inspired by acer^m fear o. his friend, struck the gong resound-
ingly. SjlenOy they made their way oufofV rJTm,cncountenng Ranjab ju. : outside the door.

ste4r '""' "'"=' *° '^ ^''''"" "^^ »*'• «'•««-

the'S ^"Z ''r*,.''"''*'"
-d'l^'l Mr. Dawes, and

«W ,"^P;."° T^'^'"*' ^^'^y ""^"J"! h» head,

ha. ^ ?** ^"^' '""« "'"^"^-"J' ™-'-n^ hi«

man^ who had been standing i„ his presence for many

-She ask permission of sahib to be near him unUl
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the end," «aid the Hindu. "She will not go away.

I have heard the words she say to the sahibah, and the

saliibah as silent as the tomb. She say no word for

herself, just sit and look at the floor and never move.

Then she accuse the sahibah of being the cause of the

young master's death, and the sahibah only nod her head

to that, and go out of the room, and up to the place

where the young master is, and they cannot keep her

from going in. She just look at the woman in the

white cap and the woman step aside. The sahibah is

now with the young manter and the doctora. She is

not of this world, sahib, but of another."

"And Miss Desmond? Where is she?"
" She wait in the hall outside his door. Ranjab have

speech with her. She does not believe Ranjab. She
look into his eye and his eye is not Honest— she

see it all. She say the young master shoot himself

and—"
"I shall tell her the truth, Ranjab," said Brood

stolidly. "She must know— she and her mother.

Tonight I shall see them, but not now. Suicide 1

Poor, poor Lydia!"'

"Miss Lydia say she blame herself for everything.

She is a coward, she say, and Ranjab he understand.

She came yesterday and went away. Ranjab tell her
the sahib no can see her."

"Yesterday! I know. She came to plead with

me. I know," grroaned Brood, bitterly.

"She will iiot speak her thou^^ts to the world,

sahib," asserted Ranjab. " Thy servant have spoken

his words and she will not deny him. It is for the
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young Baxter's .ake. But she ,ay .he *««, he Aoat
himself because he no can bear the disgrace-"

Enough, Ranjab," interrupted the master. « To-
Bight I shall tell her everything. Go now and fetchme the latest word."

The Hindu remained motionless just inside the door.His eyes were closed.

"Hanjab talk to the winds, sahib. The winds
speak to h,m. The young master is alive. The great

t2^\ \ 'T? '"' '^' ''""'=*• ^* •" '"'<'• But the
sahibah stand between him and death. She hold back
death. She laugh at death. She say it no can be.Ranjab know her now. Here in this worn he see the
two woman m her, and he no more will be blind. She
stand there before Ranjab. who would kill, and out of
flie air came a new spirit to shield her. Her eyes are
tte eyes of another who does not live in the flesh, and
Ranjab bend, the knee. He see the inside. It is „rt
Mack. It IS full of light - a great big light, sahib.Thy serv^ would kill his master's wife -but. Allah
^efend! He cam,ot kfll the wife who "s already dead.
His master's wives stand before him-two not one-
and his hand is stop."

Brood was regarding him through wide-open, incred-
ulous eyes. «You-you saw it too?" he^sped.

The serpent is deadly. Many time Ranjab have
take the pmson from its fangs and u becomes his slave.He w™jd have take the poison from the serpent in his
master's house, but the serpent change before his eye
and he become the slave. She speak to him on the voice
ofthewmdandheobey. It is the law. Kismetl His

I

ill*
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master have of wives two. Two, sahib— the Uving
and the dead. They speak with Ranjab today and he
obey."

There was dead silence in the room for many minutes
after the remarkable utterances of the mystic. The two
men, master and man, looked into each other's eyes
and spoke no more, yet something passed between them.

" The sahibah has sent Roberts for a priest," said
the Hindu at last.

"A priest? But I am not a Catholic— nor Fred-
eric."

" Madam is. The servants are saying that the priest
will be here too late. They are wondering why you
have not already killed me, sahib."

" Killed you too? "

" They are now saying that the last stroke of the
gong, sahib, was the death sentence for Ranjab. It
called me here to be slain by you. I have told them
all that I fired the—

»

" Go down at once, my friend," said Brood, laying
his hand on the man's shoulder. « Let them see that
I do not blame you, even though we permit them to
believe this lie of ours. Go, my friend !

"

The man bent his head and turned away. Near the
doOT he stopped stock-still and listened intently.

"The sahibah comes."

"Ay, she said she would come to me here," said
Brood, and his jaw hardened. " Hodder sent for me,
Ranjab, an hour ago, but— but he was conscious then.
His eyes were open. I— I could not look into them.
There would have been hatred in them— hatred for me
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and I— I could not go. I wa. « coward. Yes, a cow-
ard after an. She would have been ther« to watch me
a» I cringed. I was afraid of what I might do to her
then."

"He ia not conscious now, sahib," said the Hindu
tlowlj.

" still," said the other, compressing his lips, " I am
afraid— I am afraid. God, Ranjab, you do not know
what it means to be a coward! You "
"And yet, sahib, you are brave enough to stand on

the spot where he fell— where his blood flowed— and
that IS not what a coward would do."
The door opened and closed swiftly and he was gone.

Brood aUowed his dull, wondering gaze to sink to his
feet. He was standing on the spot where Frederic
had fallen. There was no blood there now. The rug
had been removed and before his own eyes, the swift-
moving Hindu had washed the floor and table and put
the room in order. All this seemed ages ago. Since

' that time he had bared his soul to the smirking Buddha
and, receiving no consolation from the smug image, had
violently cursed the thing. Since then he had waited— he had waited for many things to happen. He
knew all that took place below stairs. He knew when
Lydia came and he denied himself to her. The com-
ing of the police, the nurses and the anaesthetician,
and later on, Mrs. Jrfm Desmond and the reporters— all this he had known, for he had listened at a crackm the open door. And he had heard his wife's calm, au-
ttontative voice in the hall below, giving directions.
Now for the first time he looked about him and felt
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himself attended by gfaoiU. In that initant he canle
to hate thi» once-loved room, this cherished retreat,
and all that it contained. He would never set his foot
inside of iU four walls again. It was filled with ghosts

!

On the comer of the table lay a great heap of manu-
script—the story of his life up to the escape from
Lhassa! The sheets of paper had been scattered over
the floor by the ruthless hand of the surgeon, but now
they were back in perfect order, replaced by another
hand. He thought of the final chapter that would have
to be written if he went on with the journal It would
have to be written, for it was the trup story of his Ufe.
He strode swiftly to the table. In another instant the
work of many months would have been torn to bits
of waste paper. But his hand was sUyed. Some one
had stopped outside his door. He could not hear a
sound and yet he knew that a hand was on the heavy
latch. He suddenly recalled his remark to the old
men. He would have to write the final chanter after
all.

He waited. He knew that she was out there, ef-
fecting all of her strength for the coming interview.
She was fortifying herself against th^ crisis that was
»v near at hand. To his own surprise and distress
of mind, he found himself trembling and suddenly de-
prived of the fierce energy that he had stored up for
the encounter. Ht wondered whether he would com-
mand the situation after all, notwithstanding his ri^t-
eous charge against her. She had wantonly sout,ht to
entice Frederic— she had planned to dishonour her
husband— she had proved herself unwholesome and
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f^ and her heart wa. evil I And yet he wondered
whether he would be able to itand his ground against
her.

So far she had ruled. At the outset he had at-
tempted to assert his authority as the master of the
house m this trying, heart-breaking hour, and she had
calmly waved him aside. His first thought had been
to take his proper place at the bedside of his victim
and there to remain until the end. but she had said:
You are not to go in. You have done enou^ for

one day. If he must die, let it be in peace and not in
fear. You are not to go in," and he had crept away
to hide! He remembered her words later on when
Hodder sent for him to come down. "Not in fear"
he had said.

'

On the edge of the table, where it had reposed since
Dr. Hodder dropped it there, was the small photograph
of Matilde. He had not touched it, but he had bent
over It for many minutes at a time, studying the sweet,
neveMo-be-forgotten, and yet curiously unfamiliar
features of that long-ago loved one. He looked at it
now as he waited for the door to open, and his thoughts
leaped back to the last glimpse he had ever had of that
adorable lace. Then it was white with despair and
misery— here it looked up at him with smiling eyes and
the languor of unbroken tranquillity.

He clenched his strbng, lean hands to keep them from
"hakmg. A new wonder filled him as he allowed his
eyes to measure the distance to the fioor and to sweep
tte strong, powerful frame that trembled and was cold.
He was a giant in strength and yet he trembled at the

i
SIM
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approach of thii .lender, fnul creature who pauMd
at hit gate* to gather courage for the atUck ! He waa
•orely afraid and he could not underitand hit fear.
With one of U. .inewy hand, he could cru.h the life
out of her .lim, white throat— and yet he wa. afraid
of her— physically afraid of her.

Suddenly he reali«!d that the room wa. quite dark.
He da.hed to the window and threw a.idc the broad,
thick curtain.. A .tream of afternoon .un.hine rushed
into the room. I^ would have light thi. time; he
would not be deceived by the darkne... a. he had been
OTce before. Thi. time he would see her face plainly.
There .hould be no sickening illusion. He .trai^tened
hi. fall figure and waited for the door to open.
The window at hi. back wa. open. He heard a pen-

etrating but hu.hed voice .peaking from one of the
^ndow. across the court.— from hi. wife's window, he
knew without a gknce of inquiry. Cele.te. her maid,
wa. giving order, in great agiUtion to the furnace-
man in the yard below.

"No, no, you big fool 1 I am not dismi... I am not
gomg a— way, no. Tak' zem back. Madame ha.
change her mind. I am not fire'— non, nonl Tak'
«em back, vitementf I go some other day!"
The door was opened suddenly and Yvonne came

into the room.
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She had put on « nther plain white blooic, op«n at

the neck. The euff« were rolled up nearly to the el-

bowi, evidence that she had been using her hands in

some active employment and had either forgotten or

neglected to restore the sleeves to their proper position.

A chic black walking-skirt lent to her trim, erect figure

a suggestion of girlishness.

Her arms hung straight down at her sides, limply

it would have seemed at first glance, but in reality thej^

were rigid.

" I hbve come, as I said I would," she said, after a
long, tense silence. Her voice was low, huskier than

ever, but without a tremor of excitement. " You did

not say you would wait for me here, but I knew you
would do so. The hour ot reckoning has come. We
must pay, both of us. I am not frightened by your
silence, James, nor am I afraid of what you may say
or do. First of all, it is expected that Frederic wiB
die. Dr. Hodder has proclaimed it. He is a great

surgeon. He ought to know. But he doesnt know—
do you hear? He does not know. I shall not let him
die."

"One moment, if you please," said her husband
coldly. "You may spare me the theatrics. More-
over, we will not discuss Frederic. What we have to

say to each other has little to do with that poor wretch

downstairs. This is your hour of reckoning, not his.

Bear that—

"

"You are very much mistaken," she interrupted,

her gaze growing more fixed than before. "He is a
part of our reckoning. He is the one great character
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" Tliere we need not prdong the—

"

" I have come to explain, not to plead," she went on

resolutely. "I want to tell you why I married you.

Vou will not find it a plbaiant story, nor will you be

pnmd of your conquest. It will not be necessary for you
to turn me out of your house. I entered it with the de-

termination to leave it in my own good time. I think

you would better sit down."

He looked at her fixedly for a moment, as if striving

to materialise a thought that lay somewhere in the back
of his mind. He was vaguely conscious of an impres-

sion that he could unravel all this seeming mystery

without a suggestion from her if given the time to con-

caitrate his mind on the vague, hazy suggestion that

tormented his memory.

He sat down opposite her, and restc Ms arms on
the table. The lines about his mouth were rigid, un-

compromising, but there was a look of wonder in hi*

eyes.

She leaned forward in her chair, the better to watch
the changing expression in his eyes as she progressed

with her story. Her hands were clenched ti^tly un-

der the table's edge.

" You are looking into my eyes— as you have looked

a hundred times," she said after a moment. " There is

something in them that has puzzled you since the night

when you looked into them across that great ball-room

in London. You have always felt that they were not

new to you, that you have had them constantly in front

of you for ages. Do you remember when you first saw
me, James Brood."
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not trick me into beliering— But, in Gkxl's name, who
are you? " He leaned forward again, clutching the

edge <A the table. " By heaven, I sonietimes think you
are a ghost come Jo haunt me, to torture me. What
trick, what magic is behind all this? Has her soul,

her spirit, her actual being found a lodging-place in

you, and hare you been sent to curse me for—

"

She rose half-way out of her chair, leaning firther

across the table. " Yes, James Brood, I represent the

spirit of Matilde Valeska, if you will have it so. Not
sent to curse you, but to love you. That's the pity of

it all. I swear to you that it is the spirit of Matilde

that urges me to love you and to spare you now. It

is the spirit of Matilde that stands between her son and
death. But it is not Matilde who confronts you here

and now, you may be sure of that. Matilde loved you.

She Icyves you now, even in her grave. You will never

be able to escape from that wonderful love of hers. If

there have been times— and heaven knows there were

many, I know— when I appeared to love you for my-
self, I swear to you that I was moved by the spirit of

Matilde. I— I am as much mystified, as greatly puz-

zled as yourself. I came here to hate you, and I have

loved you— yes, there were moments when I actually

loved you."

Her voice died away into a whisper. For many sec-

onds they sat looking into each other's eyes, neither

possessing the power to break the strange spell of

silence that had fallen upon them.

" No, it is not Matilde who confra&ts you now, but

one who would not spare you as she did up to the hour
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twenty years ago. Ah, how I loved her— how I loved

her ! And how I hated you for taking her away from me.

Shall I ever forget that wedding night? Shall I ever

forget the grief, the loneliness, the hatred that dwelt

in my poor little heart that night? Every one was

happy— the whole world was happy— but was I?

I was crushed with grief. You were taking her away
acnxs the awful sea— and you were to make her

happy, so they said— ai— e, so said my beloved, joy-

ous sister. You stood before the altar in St. Stephen's

with her and promised— promised— promised every-

thing. I heard you. I sat with my mother and turned

to ice, but I heard you. All Vienna, all Budapest

said that you promised naught but happiness to each

other. She was twenty-one. She was lovely— ah,

far lovelier than that wretched photograph lying there

in front of you. It was made when she was eighteen.

She did not write those words on the back of the card.

I wrote them— not more than a month ago, before

I gave it to Frederic. To this house she came twenty-

three years ago. You brought her here, the happiest

girl in all the world. How did you send her awayp
How?"
He stirred in the chair. A spasm of pain crossed

his face. " And I was the happiest man in all the

world," he said hoarsely. " You are forgetting one

thing, Thercsc." He fell into the way of calling her

Therese as if he had known her by no other name.
" Your sister was not content to preserve the happiness

that—"
" Stop !

" she commanded. " You are not to speak

W^^mt'j^mi^^ m 'jwm^Mi'
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"And yet you married me," he muttered thickly.
" Not because I loved you— oh, no ! She loved you

to the day of her death, after all the misery and suf-
fering you had heaped upon her. No woman ever en-
dured the anguish that she suffered throughout those
hungry years. You kept her child from her. You de-
nied him to her, even though you denied him to your-
self. Why did you keep him from her? She was his
mother. She had borne him, he was all hers. But
no! It was your revenge to deprive her of the child
she had brought into the worid. You worked delibei-
ately in this plan to crush what little there was left
in life for her. You kept him with you, though you
branded him with a name I cannot utter; you guarded
him as if he were your most precious possession and
not a curse to your pride; you did this because you
knew that you could drive the barb more deeply into
her tortured heart. You allowed her to die, after
years of pleading, after years of vain endeavour, with-
out on( gimpse of her boy, without ever having heard
the w;.rd mother on his lips. That is what you did to
my sister. For twelve long years you gloated over
her misery. Oh, God, man, how I hated you when I
married you

!
" She paused breathless.

" You are creating an excuse for your devilish con-
duct," he exclaimed harshly. "You are like Matilde,
false to the core. You married me for the luxury I
could provide, notwithstanding the curse I had put upon
your sister. I don't believe a word of what you are
saying to—

"

" Don't you believe that I am her sister? "

wai^ft* • .< -'Jm3m^.-~^jsww.->r. -^pssyrLmaar
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"You— j„, by heaven, I must belieye that Why

vTk^ "^ ."'"''^ ^°" "' '^' l'"'«= Therese. and
youJ»ted me u, thee other days. I remember weB

"A chad's despairing hatred because you were tak-ing away the being she ]oved best of all. Will you

lot? Z: VT *•"* "^ ^"'"^ ^'^ "°t »«^"«^-

us filWwth accounts of your goodness, your devotion,

n,7bi t"^
"""^ '" ^'"- ' '°'«°* *-t you had~bbed me. I came to look upon you a, the fairy

pnnce. after all. It was not until .he came all theway across the ocean and began to die before Z
Zl7^. T T"" '° ''y'"*—

t
^-- no* «-ta thenthat I began to hate you with a real, undying hatred."And yet you gave yourself to me," he cried. « Yo»put yourself in her place. In heaven's name, what wa.to be gained by such an act as that? »

she humed on, and for the first time her eye. began

I met you at the Comtesse's dinner. It was a wonder-
ful, a tremendous thought that entered my brain. At
first my real self revolted, but as time went on the ideabecame an obsess.on. I married you. James Brood, forthe sofc purpose of hurting you in the worst possibleway; by having Matilda's son strike you wherl thi

I would have permitted myself to have become his mis-
tress but you are mistaken. I am not that bad. IwouJd not have damned his soul in that way. I would

'.wmRxmL'
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not have betrayed my .i.ter in that way. Far ««
.ubtle WM my design. I confe.. that it w« my planto make hun faU in love with me and in the end to run•way with him, leaving you to think that the verr•x,« h^ happened But it would not have been a.jou thmk. He . ould have been protected, my friend,amply proUctcd. He—" J 'nena,

"But you vould have wrecked him -don't you .ee««t you w^uld have wrecked the life you .ought to

y"u^Iv tfr^"""'^
"'"' ""* "°^'^'°« y°« -«•

hZ ^ f """ '"^' "^ "•"* Matilde',, honestly

W m. T* r ''°"' °''^"*' """^ ^ ^^"i"' « 'trik-«g «.e at such cost to him? You would have made a^.oundrel of h.m for the sake of a pers«.al vengeanceA« you f«.getting that he regarded himself^ my

"No, I do not forget, James. There was but oneway m which I could hope to steal him away f„«, you.

Ttl.T "f
° •*;* '^'«'-'*t«'y. -th n.y eye. ojen

would have taken him back to hi, mother's home, toher pave, and there I would have told him what you

*tu^ t";.
«ft" hearing my story he elected to

TZ K .

""" "''° ^ ^''"^y^ his mother, Ishould have stepped aside and offered no protest. But

that would have hurt you the worst. My sister was tZWou. 1 would have been just as true' and aL y"^d suffered the torments of hell, it was my plLTreveal eveiything to you. Buf you would have hadjour punishment by that time. When you we^ It tJe
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IZ •?!? y«" »f™«th. when you trembled on the

hiughed at you and told you the truth. But you wouldhave had year, of anguish- year., I .ay."
I have already had year, of agony, pray do notovertook that fact^- .aid he. "iTffe^d'for twenty

year.. I w,r at the edge of oblivion more than once,rf^itj. a plea.ure for you to hear me .ay it, The-

brought to me. It doe. not countei^balance the un-
hapP'"';'" you gave to her boy, nor the .tigma you putupon ham. I am glad that you .uffered It proL
to me that you secretly considered yourself to be inthe wro^g. You doubted your.elf. You were never

We^ng heart You let her die without a word toMOW that you—

"

" I wa. lost to the world for year.," he .aid. « Therewere many years when I wa. not in touch with-"
But her letter, mu.t have reached you. She wrotea thou.and of—

"

jiifj

« They never reached me," he .aid sigmficantly.
^ouordered them destroyed?" she cried ii .ud-

«1M> comprehen.ion.

"I murt decHne to answer that question."
She gave him a curious, incredulous smile, and then

abruptly returned to her charge. "When my sister
came home, degraded, I was nine years of age, but Iwa, not ,0 young that I did not know that a dreadful
thing had happeneJ to her. She was blighted beyond
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•11 hope of recovery. It wai to me— litUe me— that
•he told her itory over and over again, and it waa 1
to whom she read all of the pitiful letters she wrote to
you. My father wanted tc come to America to kill you.
He did come later on, to plead with you and to kill
you if you would not listen to him. But you had gone— to Africa, they said. I could not understand why you
would not give to her that little baby boy. He was
hem and—" She stopped short in her recital and
covered her eyes with her hands. He waited for her
to go on, sitting as rigid as the image that faced him
from beyond the table's end. "Afterwards, my father
and my uncles made every cfFort to get the child away
from you, but he was hidden— you know how care-
fully he was hidden so that she might never find him.
For ten years they searched for him— and you. For
ten years she wrote to you, begging you to let her have
him, if only for a little while at a time. She promised
to restore him to you, God bless her poor soul! You
never replied. You scorned her. We were rich— very
rich. But our money was of no help to us in the
search for her boy. You had secreted him too well.
At last, one day, she told me what it was that you ac-
cused her of doing. She told me about Guide Fevcrelli,
her music-master. I knew him, James. He had known
her from childhood. He was one of the finest men I
have ever seen."

"He was in love with her," grated Brood.
"Perhaps. Who knows? But if so, he never ut-

tered so much as one word of love to her. He chal-
loiged you. Why did you refuse to fight him? »
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It WM

" Became ihe begged me not to kill him. Did ihe
tell you that?"

"Ye». But thot wag not the real reason,

because you were not sure of your ground."
"I deny that!"

"Never mind. It is enough that poor Fercrelli
passed out of her life. She did not see him again until
just before she died. He was a noble gentleman. He
wrote but one letter to her after that wretched day
in this house. I have it here in this packet."

She drew a packi.ge of papers from her bosom and
laid it upon the table before him. There were a half
do2en letters tied together with a piece of white ribbon.

" But one letter from him," she went on. « I have
brought it here for you to read. But not now! There
are other letters and documents here for you to consider.
They are from the grave. Ah, I do not wonder that
you shrink and draw back from them. They convict
you, James."

"Now I can see why you have taken up this fight
a^inst me. You— you know she was innocent," he
said in a low, unsteady voice.

"And why I have hated you, ai— e? But what
you do not understand is how I could have brought my-
self to the point of loving you."

"Loving me! Good heaven, woman, what do
you—

"

" Loving you in spite of myself," she cried, beating
upon the table with her hands. " I have tried to con-
vince myself that it was not I but the spirit of Matilde
that had come to lodge in my treacherous body. I
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hated you for myself and I loved you for MatUde.
She loved you to the end. She never hated you. That
was It The pure, deathiess love of Matilde was con-
stantly fighting against the hatred I bore for you I
believe as firmly as I beUeve that I am alive that she
has been near me all the time, battling against my in-
sane desire for vengeance. You have only to recall to
yourself the mouents when you were so vividly reminded
of Matdde Valeska. At those times I am sure that
wmeUung of Matilde was in me. I was not myself.
You have looked into my eyes a thousand times with a
question in your own. Your soul was striving to reach
the soul of Matilde. Ah, all these months I have known
tiiat you loved MatUde- not me. You loved the Ma-
tilde that was in me. You "

« I have thought of her— always of her— when you
were m my arms."

1
"/ ^°Z,^'"'

''^" ^°" '°'"«* ^"" "'^ declared
nkywly. I know that you went to her tomb long after
her death was revealed to you. I know that years ago
you made an efl'ort to find Feverelli. You found Us
grave, t»o, and you could not ask him, man to man, if
you had wronged her. But in spite of all that you
brought up her boy to be sacrificed as—

"

"^— ^— good God, am I to believe you? If he
AouJd be my son!" he cried, starting up, cold with

« He is your son. He could be no other man's son.
I have her dying word for it She declared it in the
prewnceofherGod. Wait! Where are you going?

»

" I am going down to him!

"
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" Not yet, James. I have still more to say to you— more to confess. Here! Take this package of
letters. Read them as you sit beside his bed— not
his death-bed, for I shaU restr-e him to health, never
fear. If he were to die, I should curse myself to the
end of time, for I and I alone would have been the
cause. Here are her letters— and the one Feverelli
wrote to her. This is her death-bed letter to you. And
this is a letter to her son ar.d yours! You may some
day read it to him. And here— this is a document
requiring me to share my fortune with her son. It is

a pledge that I took before my father died a few years
ago. If the boy ever appeared, he was to have his
mother's share of the estate— and it is not an incon-
•iderable amount, James. He is independent of you.
He need ask nothing of you, I was taking him home
to his own,"

She shrank slightly as he stood over her. There was
wore of wonder and pity in his face than condemnation.
She looked for the anger she had expected to arouse in
him, and was dumbfounded to see that it was not re-
vealed in his steady, appraising eyes.

" Your plan deserved a better fate than this, Therese.
It was prodigious

! I— I can ahnost pity you."
"Have— have you no pain— no regret— no

grief?" she cried weakly.

"Yes," he said, controlling himself with diflSculty.
" Yes, I know all these and more." He picked up the
package of letters and glanced at the subscription
on the outer envelope. Suddenly he raised them to his
lips and, with his eyes closed, kissed the words that were

id

*1
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written theie. Her head drooped, and a gob came into
her throat She did not look up until he began speak-
ing to her again, quietly, even patiently. " But why
should you, even in your longing for revenge— why
should you have planned to humiliate and degrade him
even more than I could have done? Was it just to your
sister's son that you should blight his life, that you
should turn him into a skulking, sneaking betrayer?
What would you have gained in the end? His loathing,
his scorn— my God, Therese, did you not think of all

this?"

" I have told you that I thought of everything. I
was Mistaken. I did not stop to think that I would be
taking him away from happiness in the shape of love
that he might bear for some one else. I did not know
that there wa* a Lydia Desmond. When I came to
know, my heart softened and my purpose lost most of
its force. He would have been safe with me, but would
he have been happy? I could not give him the kind ot

love that Lydia promised. I could only be his mother's
sister to him. He was not in love with me. He has
always loved Lydia. I fascinated him— just as I
fascinated you. He would not have gone away with
me, even after you had told him that he was not your

He would not do that to you, James, in spite

He was loyal to Lydiaof the blow you struck him
and to himself."

" And what did he think of i/ouf " demanded Brood
scornfully.

" If you had not come upon us here, he would have
known me for who I am and he wopld !iave forgiven
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me. I had asked him to go away with me. He re-
fused. Then I was about to tell him the whole str y
of mjr life, of his life and of yours. Do you think i.

woald have refused forgiveness to me? No! He
would have understood."

"But up to that hour he thought of you as a—

a

what shall I say?"
"A bad woman? Perhaps. I did not care. It was

part of the price I was to pay in advance, i would
have told him everything as soon as the ship on which
we sailed was outside the harbour yonder. That was
my intention, and I know you believe me when I say
that— there was nothing more in ray mind. Time
would have straightened everything out for him. He
could have had his Lydia, even though he went away with
me. Once away from here, do you think that he would
ever return? No! Even though he knew you to be
his father, he would not forget that he has never been
your son. You have hurt him since he was a babe.
Would he forgot? Would he forgive? No! When yotf
came into this room and found us, I was about to go
down on my knees to him to thank him for saving
me from my own designs. I realised then, as I had
come to suspect in the past few months, that I had not
counted on my own conscience. James, I— I would
not have carried out my plan. I had faltered and my
cause was lost. What have I accomplished? Am I
able to gloat over you? What have I wrought, after
all? I weakened under the love she bore for you, I
permitted it to creep in and fill my heart. Do you un-
derstand? I do not hate you now. It is something to
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hiow tluit you have worshipped her all these years.

You vere true to her. What you did long, long ago
was not your fault. You believed Jiat she had wronged
you. But you went on loving her. That is what weak-
ened my resolve. You loved her to the end, she loved

you to the end. Well, in the face of that, could I

go on hating youi You must have been worthy of her
If She knew you better than all the world. You
came to me with love for her in your heart. You
took me, and you loved her aU the time. I am not sure,

James, that you are not entitled to this miserable, un-
happy love I have come to feel for you— my own love,

not Matilde's."

"You— you are saying this so that I may refrain

from throwing you out into the street—

"

" No! " she cried, coming to her feet. " I shall ask
nothing of you. If I am co go it shall be because I
have failed. I have been a blind, vain-glorious fool.

The trap has caught me instead of you, and I shall

take the consequences. I have lost— everything!"

"Yes, you have lost eoerythmg," said he steadily.

" You despise me? "

" I cannot ask you to stay here— after this."

" But I shall not go. I have a duty to perform be-

fore I leave this Louse. I intend to save the life of that

poor boy downstairs, so that he may not die believing

me to be an evil woman, a faithless wife. Thank God,
I have accomplished something! You know that he is

your son. You know that my sister was as pure as

snow. You know that you killed her and that she
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loved you in spite of the death you brought to her.

That is something. That

—

"

Brood dropped into the chair and buried his face on
his quivering arms. In muffled tones came the cry
from his soul. " They've all said that he is like me.
I have seen it at times, but I would not believe. I

fought against it, resolutely, madly, cruelly! Now it

is too late and I tee! I see, I fee! ! Damn you,—oh,

damn yoi,— you have driven me to the killing of my
own son !

"

She stood over him, silent for a long time, her hand
hovering above his head.

" He is not going to die," she said at last, when she

was sure that she had full command of her voice. " I
can pnHnise you that, James. I shall not go from this

house until he is well. I shall nurse him back to health

and give him back to you and Matilde, for now I know
that he belcmgs to both of you and not to her alone.

Now, James, you may go down to him. He is not con-

acious. He will not hear you praying at his bed-side.

He—"
A knock came at the door— a sharp, imperative

knock. It was repeated several times before either of
them could summon the courage to call out. They were
petrified with the dread of something that awaited them
beyond the closed door. It was she who finally culled

out: "Come in!"

Dr. Hodder, coatless and bare-armed, came into the



CHAPTER XXII

THE CUMED DOOK

The doctor blinked for a moment. The two were
leaning forward with alarm in their eyes, their hands
gripping the table.

" Well, are we to send for an underUker? " demanded
Hodder irritably.

Brood started forward. "Is— is he dead?"
" Of course not, but he might as well be," exclaimed

the other, and it was plain to be seen that he was very
much out of patieioce. " You've called in another doc-
tor and a priest and now I hear that a Presbyterian
parson is in the library. Hang it all. Brood, why don't
you send for the coroner and undertaker and hare done
with it? I'm blessed if I—

»

Yvonne came swiftly to his side. " Is he conscious?
Does he know?"
"For God's sake, Hodder, is there any hope?"

cried Brood.

" I'll be honest .vith you, Jim. I don't beUeve there

is. It went in her?, above the heart, and it's lodged
back there by the spine somewhere. We haven't lo-

cated it yet, but we will. Had to let up on the ether

for awhile, you see. He opened his eyes a few min"tes
ago, Mrs Brood, and my assistant is certain that he
whispered Lydia Desmond's name. Sounded that way
to him, but, of course—

"

3M
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"There! You see, James?" she cried, whirling

upon her husband.

" I think you'd better step in and see him now, Jii i,"

said the doctor, suddenly becoming very gt ntle. " He
may come to again ant" — well, it may be the last time

he'll ever open his eyes. Yes, it's as bad as all

that."

"I'll go— at once," said Brood, his face ashen.

"You must revive him for a few minutes, Hodder.

There's something I've got to say to him. He must be

able to hear and to understand me. It is the most im-

portant thing in the—" He choked up suddenly.

"You'll have to be careful, Jim. He's ready to

collapse. Then it's all off."

"Nevertheless, Dr. Hodder, my husband has some-

thing to say to his son that cannot be put off for an
instant. I think it will mean a great deal to him in

his 6gM for recovery. It will make life worth living

for him."

Hodder stared for a second or two. " He'll need a
lot of courage and if anything can put it into him, he'll

make a better ri^t. If you get a chance, say it to

him, Jim. I— I— if it's got anything to do with

his mother, say it, for pity's sake. He has moaned the

word a dozen times—

"

" It has to do -4th his mother," Brood cried out.

" Come ! I want you to hear it, too, Hodder."
" There isn't much time to lose, I'm afraid," began

Hodder, shaking his head. His gaze 8"ddenly rested

on Mrs. Brood's face. She was very erect, and a smile

such as he had never seen before was on her lips— a
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mile that puiiled and yet inspired him with s potitlve,

undeniable feeling of encouragement!

"He ii not going to die, Dr. '- Vr," ihe said

quietly. Something went througi. .jody that

warmed it cunously. He felt a thrii.. u one ^'ho is

seized by a great overpowering excitement.

She preceded them into the hall. Brood came last.

He closed the door behind him after a swift glance

about the room that had been his most private retreat

for years.

He was never to set foot inside its walls again. In

that sinj^e glance he bade farewell to it forever. It

was a hated, unlovely spot. Hr had spent an age in

it ^uring those bitter morning hours, an age of im-

prisonment.

On the landing below they came up<Hi Lydia. She

was seated on a window ledgL, leaning wearily against

the casement. She did not rise as they approached,

but wptched them with steady, smouldering eyes in

which there was no friendliness, no compassion. They
were her eneir'es, they had killed the thing she loved.

Brood's eyes met hers for an instai. 'nd then fell

before the bitter look they encountered. Kis shoulders

drooped "s he passed close by her motionless ti^re and

followed the doctor down the hall to the bed-room door.

It "7>ened and closed an instant later .uid he was with

his SOD.

For a long time, Lydia's sombre, piteous gaze hung
upon the door through which he had passed and which

was closed so cruelly against her, the une who loved

him best of all. At last she looked away, her attention
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caught by a queer clicking lound near at hand. She
wai aurpriaed to find Yvonne B— ,J standing cloae bc-

iiide her, her eyea closed and her fingvrs telling, the

beads that ran tVrough her fingers, her lips moving in

voiceleii prayer.

The girl watched her dully for a few moments, then
with growing fascination. The incomprehensible crea-

ture waa praying! To Lydia this seemed to be the

moat unnatural thh.g in all the world. She could not
aasociate prayer with this woman'a character; she could

not imagine her having been in all her life possessed of

a fervent religious thought. It was impossible to think

of her as being even hypocritically pious. Somehow
the girl began to experience a strange feeling of irri-

tation. She turned her fata away, unwilling to be a
witness to this ahallow mock'jry. She was herself in-

nately religioua. In her secret aoul she resented au
appeal to heaven by this luxurious worldling; a' > could

not bring herself to think of her as anything
else. Prayer seemed a profanation on her scarlet

lips.

Lya'a believed that Frederic had shot himself. She
put Yvonne down as the real cause of the calamity that

had fallen upon the house. But for her, James Brood
would never ii»;-s had i motive for striking Ihe blow
that crushed all dc«ire to live out of the unhappy boy.

She hafl mi'li ot her husband an unfeeling monster, and
how she J rayed! She had played witi; the emotions

of two mea and now she begged to be pardoned for her

-oily! An inexplicable desire to laugh at the plig'it of

the trifer came over the girl, but even as she checked

Vl
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it another and mon unaccountobk force ordered her to
obey the impulie to turn orce more to look into the
face of her companion.

Yvonne wa» looking at her. She had ceased runninff
the bead, and her hand, hung limply at her .,de..
*or a full minute, perhap., the two regarded each other
without .peaking.

"He i. not going to die, Lydia," .aid Yvonne
gravely.

The girl .tarted to her feet. « Do you think it i«
your prayer and not mine that ha. reached God', ear? "
.he cried in real amazement.

"The prayer of a nobler woman than either you or I
ha. gone to the throne," .aid the other.

Lydia'. eye. grew dark with re.entment "You
could have prevented all—

"

"Be good .nough to remember that you have .aid
all that to me before, Lydia."

" What i. your object in keeping me away from him
at .uch a time a. thi., Mn. Brood? " demandeo Lydia
« You refu.e to let me go in to him. I, it becauK you
are afraid of what—

"

" There are trying day. ahewl of n., Lydia," inter-
rupted Yvonne. "We .hall have to face them together.
I can promise you thi.: Frederic will be wved for
you. Tomorrow, next day perhap., I may be able to
explain everything to you. You hate me today.
Every one in thi. houw hate, me— even Frederic.
There is a day coming when you will not hate me
That wa. my prayer, Lydia. I wag not praying for
Frederic, but for mywlf."
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Ljdia itartcd. "For yourself? I m'gl.t have
known you—

"

"You hu^itatc? Pcrliapg it ic juit ai well."
" I >vant to say to you, Mrs. r.ocd, that it is my pjp.

pose to remain in this iiouse as long as I can be—

»

" You arc wci ome, Lydia. You will be the one
great tonic that is to restore him to health of mind and
body. Yes. I shall go farther and say tha* you are
commanded ,o stay here and help me in t^ I,. ,g fight
that is ahead of us."

"I— I thank you, Mrs. Brood," the girl was sur-

I icd into saying.

Both of them turned quickly as the door to Fred-
eric's room opened and Jarcs Brood came out into the
hall. His face was drawn with pain and awnety, but
the light of ey Itation was in his eyes.

" Come, L a," he said softly, after he had closed
the door behind him. "He knows me. He is con-
scious. Hodder can't understand it, but he seems t»
h»ve suddenly grown stron; He "

" Stronger? " cried Yvor , the ring of triumph in
her voice. "I knew! I could feel it coming— his
strength— even out here, James. Yes, go in now,
Lydia. You will see a strange sight, my dear. James
Brood will kneel beside his son and tell him "

"Come!" said Brood spreading out his hands in
a gesture of admission. "You must hear it too,
Lydia. xVot yon, Thercse! You are not to come in."

" I grant you ten minutes, James," she said with the
air of a dictator. « After that, I shall take my stand
beside him and you will not be needed." She struck

I
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h^ breast .harply with her denched hand « Hi. one«.d onlj, hope Le, here. Ja„,es. I am hi. .alvation.

Jl ^/ n'uf
^- "^"^ y°" ""»»•= °»* »' that room

apiin ,t w,ll be to .tay out until I give the w6rd fo.

SltL^nf^T ^ T "^^ P"' "P'"* "^ohin.-mat 1. all that I ask of you."
He .tared for a moment and then lowered his head.A moment later Lydia followed him into the room andYvonne wa. alone in the hall. Alone? Ranjab was^cend.ng the stdr.. He came and stood befo:' he^*nd bent hjs knee.

«I forgot," she said. looking down upon him with-



CHAPTER XXIU

THK JOr OF JUNB

Oti a warm moming, toward the middle of the month'
of June. Frederic and Lydia sat in the quaint, old-
world courtyard, in the grateful shade of the south^ng and ahnost directly beneath the balcony off
Yvonne's boudoir. He lounged comfortably, yet
>reakly, m the invalid's chair that had been wheeled to
the spot by the dog^Hke Ranjab, and she sat on a pile
of cushions at his feet, her back resting against the
waH. Looking at him, one would not have thought
ttat he had passed through the valley of the shadow of
death and was but now emerging into the sunshine of
security. His face was pale from long confinement,
but there was a healthy glow to the skin and a clear
Lght m the eye. For a week or more he had been per-
mitted to walk about the house and into the garden,
^ways leaning on the arm of his father or the faithful
Hindu. Each succeeding day saw his strength and
wtahty increase and each night he slept with the peace
of a care-free child. He was filled with contentment ; he
loved life as he had never dreamed it would be possible
for him to love it. There was a song in his heart
and there was a bri^t star always on the edge of his
horizon.

As for Lydia, she was radiant with happmess. The
long fight was over. She had gone throu^ the cam-
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paign against death with loyal, unfaltering courage;
there had never been an instant when her stanch heart
had failed her; there had been distress but never de-
spair. If the strain told on her it did not matter, for
she was of the fighting kind. Her love was the sus-
tenance on which she throve despite the beggarly of-
ferings that were laid before her during those weeks of
famine. Her strong young body lost none of its vig-
our; her splendid spirit gloried in the tests to which
it was subjected, and now she was as serene as the June
day that found her wistfully contemplating the results
of victory.

Times there were when a pensive mood brought the
touch of sadness to her grateful heart. She was happy
and Frederic was'happy, but what of the one who ac-
tually had wrought the miracle? That one alone was
unhappy, unrequited, undefended. There was no place
for her in the new order of things. When Lydia
thought of her— as she often did— it was with an in-
describable craving in her soul. She longed for the
hour to come when Yvonne Brood would lay aside
thp mask of resignation and demand tribute; when the
strange defiance that held all of them at bay would dis-
appear and they could feel that she no longer regarded
them as adversaries.

There was no longer a symptom of rancor in the
heart of Lydia Desmond. She realised that her sweet-
heart's recovery was due almost entirely to the remark-
able influence exercised by this woman at a time when
mortal agencies appeared to be of no avail. Her ab-
solute certainty that she had the power to thwart death,
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at least in this instance, had its effect, not only on the
wounded man but on those who attended him. Dr.
Hodder and the nurses were not slow to admit that
her magnificent courage, her almost scornful self-as-
Burance, supplied them with an incentive that other-
wise might never have got beyond the form of a mere
hope. There was something positively startling in her
serene conviction that Frederic was not to die. No less
a sceptic than the renowned Dr. Hodder confided to
Lydia and her mother that he now believed in the super-
natural and never again would say "there is no God."
With the dampness of death on the young man's brow,
a remarkable change had occurred even as he watched
for the last, fleeting breath. It was as if some secret,
unconquerable force had suddenly intervened to take
the whole matter out of nature's hands. It was not
in the books that he should get well; it was against
every rule of nature that he should have survived that
first day's struggle. He was marked for death and
there was no alternative. Then came the bewildering
mystifying change. Life did not take its expected
flight; instead it clung flickering but indestructible to
Its clay and would not obey the laws of nature. For
days and days life hung by what we are pleased to caU
a thread; the great shears of death could not sever the
tmy thing that held Frederic's soul to earth. There
was no hour in any of those days in which the be-
wildered scientist and his assistants did not proclaim
that it would be his last, and yet he gave the lie to them.
Hodder had gone to James Brood at the end of the

third day, and with the sweat of the haunted on his
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brow, h«l whi.per«i hoa»ely that the ca« w- out

IL^^ L ?" '" "" '°°«'' *'«' «>°«=*- but «agent governed by a spirit that would not pemit deathto clazm ,t. own! And somehow Brood understood far
better than the man of science.

to Lydaa and her mother. Brood corfessed everything
to them. He assumed aU of the blame for what had

luZfV'"''"'^'""''"'^^- He humbled him-

TnL !!i "u
""^ "^''^ *^'y *°°'' their heads«d turned thejr backs upon him, he was not surprised

w^^iJk "L-^""-
^»*—.th-toryofTherese

was told by lum to Frederic and the girl. He did hi.wife no injustice m the recital
Frederic laid his hand upon the soft brown head at

lu. .^ee and voiced the thought that was in his mind.You are wondering, as I am too, what is to be-come of Yvonae after today," he said. « There must

^ an end and if it doesn't come now, when will it come?Tomorrow we sail. It is certain that she is not to•c«.mpany us. She has said so hen-elf and father has

Z^T ?7"!«>*t»k«h«'-withhim. Sotodaymustee the end of things."

"Frederic, I want you to do something for me," saidLydia earnestly. « There was a time when I could nothave asked this of you, but now I implore you to sp^i

I ^ot help It. She asks nothing of any „f^^ ex-p^cts^thing, and yet she loves aU of us-yeL, aU ofW,. She wdl never, by word or look, make a single
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plea for herself. I have watched her closely all the«.
weeks. There was never an instant when she revealed
the shghtest sign of an appeal. She takes it for granted
that she has no place in our lives. I„ our memory,
yes, but that .s all. I think she is reconciled to what
she considers her fate and it has not entered her mind
to protest against it. Perhaps it is natural that she
should feel that way about it. But it is -oh, Fred-
dy, It IS terrible! If he would- would only unbend »
little toward her. If he—"

"Listen, Lyddy dear. I don't believe it's altogether
up to him. There is a barrier that we can't see, but
they do -both of them. My mother stands between
them. You see, I've come to know my father lately,
dear. He's not a stranger to me any longer. I know
i-hat sort of a heart he's got. He never got over lovingmy mother, and he'll never get over knowing that
Yvonne knows that she loved him to the day she died.We know what it was in Yvomie that attracted him
from the first, and she knows. He's not likely to for-
give hunself so easily. He didn't play fair with either
of them, that's what I'm trying to get at. I don't be-
lieve he can forgive himself any more than he can for-
give Yvonne for the thing she set about to do. You
see, Lyddy, she married him without love S" de-
based herself, even though she can't admit it eve, ,w
I We her too. She's the most wonderful woman in
the world. She's got the finest instincts a woman ever
possessed. But she did give herself to the man she
hated with all her soul and— weD, there you are. He
cant forget that, you know -and she can't. Lear-
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ing me out of the que.tion altogether- «d you too-there Ml remains the sorry fact that she has be-

Tl
her sister's l.^e. She loves him for herself „ow,and -that's what hurt, both of them. It hurts be-

cause they both know that he still loves my mother."
i-n not so sure of that," pronounced Lydia. "He

loves your mother's memory, he love, her fo. the wrong
he did her, but- well, I don't see how he can help lov-
m«r Yvonne, m spite of everything. She—"
"Ah, but you have it from her that he loved mymother even when she was in his arms, because, in away, she represented the love that had never died.

;fi^^l"' " *'*^"* "' ^^^ P"'*- She is herself, she" not Matdde.. He loved Mattlde all the time."

«Tt tl'r
°°* "" ™" °^ *"*'" ""'• 'he sagely.

I„ Z. : 7? ^''^ '"*" ^* """y "°t have feen

Matdde that he held in his arms. You can't get around
that, nor can he. Matilde's soul and Yvonne's body
are quite two different—

"

"Gad, you are analysing things!" he exclaimed in
amazement.

4, "v"* "11^'' " ""*''" ^'^ "°'- there." she said,

mom,w for heaven knows how long,- you and if mymo«,er and your father. We ar. going to Vienna anjm St. Stephen's Cathedral- where your father and
mother were married with poor little Therese as one of

S.rt'^rC'u ^'- ^**P^'"'^ «" are to be married.
She wdl not be there. She is not asked to come with
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c"A" "^^ ""*• '"'''

"
*''* ««—

t
«>'-

olr^?/'?'*^^'^*'^
^'"^ ^"^^^ '=»" " '•«'*• If" the

M^ i x'!'"^*
"' ''°'"'*'''°« °^ *« """t- She gam-

iltr L"'
'"'" °"' ^''^'^ "^ «»'"» I"-- SheHasn't squealed once."

" Squealed? I hate that word."

It J^ocks me aU out whenever I think of her. I've hesi-tated about speaking to father, dear. You see, I'm inrather a dehcate position. Six weeks ago I was madlv
infatuated with Yvonne. I don't denfi-andt
knows an about it. Gad, I'd give ten years of mylifeU she were going along with us tomorrow. I'd irive
-.ore than that to see this whole unhappy busifes.
patched up so that they could start off aneT Bu I'mafraid he wouldn't take it well from me if I asked himto include her m the- er_ party. It's kU affair,not mine, you see. He'd be justified in considering meseMsh m the matter. It might seem as though I dfdn't

.
care a hang for his personal feelings and—

»

•fter all she's only guilty of- well, she ifn't guilty

ln7d.""^
""P' '""^ " ^^*" "' *« «^ ^

" I'll have a talk with him if you think best," said he,an eager gleam m his eyes.

if." '^"'^.J,'^*
^^°°"='" «h« ""id quickly. « You see.Its possible she is the one to be persuaded."
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"He'll never ask her," .aid Frederic, after a lona

penod of reflection.

" What is to become of her? » asked Lydia. nther
UeaUjr.

'' I suppose she'll go away. It wiH be the end."
"I— I il n't think I could bear it, Freddy," the

••ud, a trace of tears in her voice.

He swallowed hard. Then he deared hit throat
briskly. « Of course, you've observed *hat they never
•ee one another alone. They never me.t except when
some one else is about He rather resent, the high-
handed way in which she ordered him to stay away from
me until I was safely out of danger. He has spoken of
It to m' out, for the life of me I can't teU whether he
holds It up against her or not. He says she saved
niy hfe. He says she performed a miracle. But he
has never uttered a word of thanks or gratitude or ap-
preci.

.

ton to her. I'm sure of that, for she ha. told me
so. And she i. wtisfied to go without hi. thanks. She
rather like, him the better for the way he treat, the
wtuation. There', no hypocri»y about him. There',
no use shamming, Lyddy."

" I see what you mean," she .aid, with a sigh. «

I

•nppcse we just can't understand things."
You've no idea how beautiful you are today, Lyddy »

he said suddenly, and she looked up into hi. glowing
eyes with a smfle of ineffable happiness. Her hand
found his and her warm, red lips .vere pressed to iU
pahn m a hot, impassioned kiss. "If. great to be
alive! Great!"

"Oh, it is," she cried, "it i.!"
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Tiiey might better have said that it i. „eat to be

'Taf 'n' i'""*
'* '" ="- *° '" the'anlU,.''

Later on Brood joined then, in the courtyard He.tood. ,.th hi. hand on hi, ^on's shoulder, chatting ca"

ipon't^he" d
/•""'^ ^°^"^' -" *'"^ ^^^^ -'«"«

d^e She adored the gentle, kindly glean, in those one-time steady, steel-like eyes. His voice too of late was
P-tched ,n a softer key and there was the ring o hi"p.ness .n ,ts every note. It was as if he had dlcove'^jeth.ng ,„ life that was constantly surprisinrani

fresh /m, "\ ""'"*' "'""'' *" "^ -nt»ring into

that was of .nestimahle value to his new estate. Everyday he was growing richer, happier,- and yet poorer

hoarViT *",''"-«PP™"™-t. All his «fe he had

Hehadl d r "''- '"^' *'"'* W-'' t" -If.He had la,d by a great store of hard things for his oldage. they were be.ng wrested from hin, by this new

. irii :';**'" ^"^'^ "' •>'- '"' ^^ -
Welf very lowly and with an ever-increasing shame. '

on these three treasures he laid the foundation for hisnew fortune.

He spoke of the morrow without the faintest indica-
t.o„ « h.s manner that it was to bring a cris.s in hisown affairs. H.s brow was clear, his eye sparkling.
h.s seremty undisturbed. If there was a thought i. hUnnnd of Yvonne he did not betray it by a single^utw,^
manifestation. His interest was centred In the two
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young people and their Immeduite /ulure. » would
h.ve been e.,y to believ,. .. he .tood there ch.tting
gailj. that there wa« no one else in all the world ao far
ai he wa. concerned. Quite cawally he exprei^rf re-
gret that poor old Dawe. and Rigg. were to b. left
behind, but of Yvonne not so much a« a word.
Lydia wa« lomething of a diplomatLt. She lef^

father and .on r.fter a few minute., excu.mg her«lf on
the ground that .he wi.hed to have a go..!, long chat
w.th Yvonne She did not delay her departure, but
hurned into the house, having rather adroitly provided
*>edenc w,th an opening, lor an interce..iofl in behalf

^L fu
•*"=?-»"'*'»"•• H« ""eaning ghince wa. not

waited on the young man.

..^'i!°** ^ ^"" ^ following up the advantage.
See here. Father, I don't like the idea of leaving

Yvonne out m the cold, .o to .peak. If.- if. pretty
darned rough, don't you think? Down in you/ heart
you don t blame her for what .he .Urted out to do, and
after all .he', only human. Whatever happened in the
pa.t we— wen, if. all in the pa.t. She—

»

Brood .topped him with an imperative gerture.My son, I will try to explain something to you! You
inay be able to understand things better than I. I fefl
in love with her once because an influence that wa. not
her own overpowered me. There was something of your
mother m her^ She admits that to be true and I now
beheve it. WeH. that something- whatever it wa.— IS gone. It can never return, She is not the .ame.
Yvonne i. Therese. She i. not the woman I loved two
month, ago. She—

^
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"Nor .in I the boy jrou hated two monthi .go," .r-

gued F«d.ric. « I«.^ th.Te a par.- to be ^n there,

«^ i-->7ourfon. She i. your wife. You-"
There wa. never a time when I really hated you.

n.y~n. I tried to -but that i. all over. We will not
r-ke up the a.he.. A. for my wife- well, I have tried
to hate her. It i. impowible for me to do .o. She it
a wonderful woman. But you mu.t under.t«nd on the
oUier hand that I do not love her. I did when .he looked
•t me with your mother*, eye. and .poke to me with
your mother, lip,. But -.he i. not the .ame."

Give younelf a chance. Dad."
" A chance? What do you mean? "
« Jurt tlii.: you wiU come to love her for herwlf ifS ^°Yru -'" ^ °' ^°'"""* "^™ "" *'^'"« *° ^
Again Brood interrupted. Hi. face had gone verv

pafe and hi. eye. grew durk with pain.
"You don't krow what you are .aying, Frederic.

' LM u. ducontmue the .ubject."
" I want you to be happy— I want "
"I.hall be happy. I am happy. Have I not found

out the truth? Are you not my beloved .on? Are—

»

"And who convinced you of all that, sir? Who is
wn)on.ible for your present happiness- and mine?"

I know, I know," exclaimed the father in some aai-
tation. ^

« You|ll regret it all your life if you fail her now.Dad Why. hang it aU, you're not an old man. You
are les. than fifty. heart hasn't dried up yet.
Your blood i. .tiL • o; And .he i. gloriou.. Give
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youmlf • ch««. You know th.t .he', on. wom« in
• million, «id— .he'f jonnl She ha. nuule you
l»ppy— ihe CM make you itill happier."

" No, I am not old. I am far younger than I wa«
ilfteen year. .«o. That', what I am a/raid of_ thi.
youthlreallj -ver po.«...ed till now. If I «ve way
to K now I'd- well, I would be like putty in her hand..
She could go on laughing at me, trifling with me, fool-
ing me to—

"

II
She wouldn't do that!" exclaimed hi. .on hotly.
I don't blame you for defending her. It', right

that you .hould. I too defend her in a way. You ar»
forgetting the one important condition h -ever. She
ha. a point of view of her own, my .on. She can never
reconcile herwlf to the po.ition y-, ^ould put her in
11 I permitted you to perauade m at—"

" I can tell you one thing. Father hat you oudit to
know— ,f you are .o blind that you -iven't di.covered
It for yourself. She love, you."
"My boy, you are dealing with a graver myrterr

.^an you can pr ,ibly «u.poct— the .ecret heart of a
woman."

of it^'"'

'"' '"" °'
"' ^"^^^~ ^ "" '•»°^"*'='y ••"«

Brood shook his head and smiled faintly. « You are
very young, my boy."

"What's to become of her? You are leaving her
without a thought for her future. You »

" I fancy she s quite capable of arranging her fu-
ture. As a matter of fact, she had arranged it pretty
definitely before this thing happened. Leave it to her.
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Frederic. It ii impouible for me to Uke her away rith
Ui. It ii not to be eoniidercd. I can't make a traveity
of—

"

" At any rale," pleaded Frederic, " you can atiure
her that the world i«n't a black place which she'» got
to spend— oh, you know what I'm trying to get at!"

Once more the quiet imile flitted across his father's

face. " She is not the kind to find the world a black
place, my boy. She will not ollow it to be black."

" That's why I say she can make yours a good deal

brighter for you if you'll only give yourself the chance."
"You speak of giving myself a chance. Why do

you put it in that way?"
"Because it's the truth," proclaimed his son.

"You've missed a good many things. Father, because
you never gave yourself a real, honest chance. I—

"

"We'd better drop the subject, Frederic," said

BnxH), an abrupt change in ' s manner. " There is

nothing more to be said. Matters have shaped them-
selves. Wc will not attempt to alter them. I cannot
reconstruct myself in a day, my boy. And now, let

us talk of Lydia. She—

"

"All right, but bear this in mind: Lydia loves

Yvonne, and she's heart-broken. Now we'll talk about
her, if you like."

Lydia had as little success in her rather more tact-

ful interview with Yvonne. The incomprehensible crea-

ture, comfortably ensconced in the great library couch,
idly blew rings of smoke toward the ceiling and as idly

disposed of her future in so far as it applied to the

immediate situation.
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b.e to ,„u a.d^,t,W Jt-Tala^^r
«°'^-

HeW ,^ ,, ,,,, ^^/^ ot"LXt7.T0--

. ±u a way, 1 am made over too T >.»happier than I've ever been in my life r™ ;„ T .u

am mon. r
^"'"^ '''*'' y°" ''"^ Frederic and I

Don.rr, " 7" " ''"" ^'* "-y-''- So there-

m peace, but I shall never sit-by-the-fire, my dear To-morrow you will go away, all of you. I sUwTrBupi^me joy of Wwlng that nof one of yotiTu e t

Try kljr*' T. """• '""^ ^"^ "'^ '='»°- to beery Jcmd to me before I die."
That last observation lingered in T„J- .



CHAPTER XXIV

I CANNOT COME TO HtM "

Thk next day can.e, bright and sweet, and as fair as ablue sky could make it for one who looked aloft. Buteyes are not always turned toward the unclouded »' y.

2"i. Teat'""'
'^""^ ''"'' """" "'^~ -'^ *^«

The ship was to sail at noon.
At ten o'clock the farewells were being said. There

belhon „ the hearts of two of the voyagers. Yvonnehad dechned to go to the pier to see the^Tif and BZa
^ir^ T^ '''*°"* ' '^""^ *° ^'"^ "^"^^ the fu-
ture. That was manifest to the anxious, soul-tried
watchers. I„ sdence they made their way out to the
wa.t.ng automobile. As Brood was about to pass
ttrough the broad front door, a resolute figure con-
fronted him. For a moment master and man stared
hard into each other's eyes, and then, as if obeying an
in.eex.ble command, the fonner turned to glanci back-

hbtr;r"
'""'-'• "-"- ^- --- '•» -

authonty m has voice. « Tell her. sahih It is not To
cniel to tell her as it would be to go away without aword She IS waiting to be told that you do not want
iier to remain in your home."

371
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Brood closed his eye. for a second, and Uien strode

quickly toward his wife.

of weeks
''°'''' *'^'"* "'* *'"' ^°*""P ""°*''"'

She met his gaze calmly, almost serenely. « But of
course, it is quite impossible," she said. " I under-
stand, Jtmes."

"It is not possible," he said, steadying his voice with
an effort.

«:niat is why I thought it would be bet*- to say
good-bye here and ;iot at the pier. We mus. .ave some
respect for appearances, you know." She was abso-
lutely unmoved.

He searched her eyes intently, looking for some sign
of weakening on her part. He did not know whether
to feel disappointed or angry at what he Saw. «

I don't
believe you would have gone if I had—"

" You need not say it, James. You did not ask me,
and 1 have not asked anything of you."

"Before I go," he said nervously, «I want to say
this to you: I have no feeling of resentment toward
you. I am able to look back upon what you would have

'

done without a single thought of *nger. You have
stood by me in time of trouble. I owe a gr xt deal
to you Yvonne. You will not accept my gratitude

-

It would be a farce to offer it to you under the circum-
stances.^ But I want you to know that I am grateful.

"Go on, please. This is the psychological moment
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f:S°;:^*^*^°"''—tbe^lne. I..

Now. forThe firs tr >^°

""" '" '""^ ""'' '"''•"

point. oewVir^^rctirr";
.et -,ee the,W been tn.e andli'lnJt: .'

''"

with!:t~CeXL::::^rf'

^-'^^'^''^"^ •"•' ^^-

,

-f-e to abide b/your-X, ^T^ *•""*' ^^'"^''

'

« Decision is fhe word" he f '.
'"''' '"

"

;;WeU-whatthe:? ''^ ^^PP'-^'^ S^^y-
" You will abide by it, that's , IT t 1 •

Have I said that I would? »
" No."

She drew herself up. « w.ii t .1, 11

intend to stay here until you turn me
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out as unworthy, I love you, James. You may leave
me here feeling very sure of that. I shall go on car-
ing for you all the rest of my life. I am not telling
you this in the hope that you wiU say that you have a
spark of love in your soul for me. I don't want you to
«ay it now, James. But as sure as there is a God
abive us you will say it to me one day, and I will be
justified in my own heart."

« I have loved you. Thero was never in this world
anything like the love I had for you— I k-ow it now.
It was not Matilde I loved when I held you ia my arms.
I know it now for the first time. I am a man. Iloved
yott— I loved your body, your soul—"

" Enough !

" she cried out sharply. « I was playing
at love then. Now J love in earnest. You've never
known love such as I can really give. I know you well,
too. You love nobly— and without end. Of late I
have come to beUeve that Matilde could have won out
against your— your folly if she had been stronger,
less conscious of the pain she felt. If she had stood
her ground— here, against you, you would have been
conquered. But she did not have the strength to stand
and fight as I would have fought. Today I love my sis-
ter none the less, but I no longer fight to avenge her
wrongs. I am here to fight for myself. You may go
away thinking that I am a traitor to her, but you will
take with you the conviction that I am honest, and that
is the foundation for my claim against you."

" I know you are not a traitor to her cause. You
are its life-lon£. supporter. You have done more for
Matilde than—

"
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"Than Matilde could have done for heraelf? Ign't

her for twenty-five years with all your soul I hivedone „,y duty for her. Now I am beginning to take

and -well, it wiU not be disloyalty to MatilH, fl, f

oTofr Kn """' ^°" ^°- - '^'^^ »w
jle ^w '°'''^'-

'* " ^""^ ''-"ny and mine

ini b "" """^'^' '^''^ """^ "•""> »ortaI,.Tndwe have been a great deal to each other "
He was silent for a long time. When at last heBpoke h„ vo.ce was full of gentleness. « I do „ot ,ovejm^Yvonne. I cannot allow you to look for::*J Lthe -the happy ending that you picture so vividly injour amagmation. You say that you love me. I shaU

fJir^ T""""'*^
'" P~™ '' *° yourself if noto me. When I came back to you a moment ago. itwas to tell you that I e.pect you to be here-iftfaLhouse- when I return in a year-perhaps two yelrI came b.ck to put it to you as a comman"!!. Yor/re

ZylZ7^^'- ^-"-"^P-o-r. You are":

ff conf /r r^
""""'-''^ wrongdoer would payIf condemned by law. I order you, Therese to rZ

«.«n « this house until I come to set ;ou f^e "
She stared at him for a moment and then an oddsmile came into her eyes. "A prisoner serving hertime? Is that it, my husband.' " *

" " ^°" "« h^re when I return, I shaU have reasonte believe that your love is real, that it is good andZ
i^i::':.""'-

^ «-^-'^ °^ ^- -. ido„ot
.
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Her ey. hashed ominously. She started to say

something but refrained, closing her lips tightly.
"You used the word prisoner," Brood resumed

levcUy. "Of course, you understand that it is vrf-
untary on your part."

"For a year— or a year and a half, that's what it

will come to," she mused. " I am to stay in this house
all that time? "

" Within these four walls," said he, and his face was
very white.

" Is that your sentence? "

" Call it that if you like, Therese."
" Do you mean that I am not to put foot outside of

these premises?" Ae asked, wide-eyed. He nodded
his head. " My keepers? Who are they to be? The
old men of the sea—

"

" Your keeper will be the thing you call Love," said
he.

" Do you expect me to submit to this—

"

He held up his hand. " I expect you to remain here
until I return, Therese. I did not intend to impose this
condition upon you by word of mouth. I was going
away without a word, but you would have received from
Mr. Dawes a sealed envelope as soon as the ship sailed.
It contains this verdict in writing. He will hand it

to you, of course, but now that you know the contents
it will not be necessary to—

"

" And when you do come back am I to hope for some-
thing more than your pardon and a release? " she cried,
with fine irony in her voice.

" I will not promise anything," said he slowly.
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triulT
!?""!.'' '°°* '"*"*'' ""^ *'«'« ^^ '^^ «Kht of

;t V vrr"*'"*'
''""''• » --n -« of ^oj

ri: 3°"/'^ ""'^ "' ''"^ ''''^" ^°" 'Choose to come
back, be ,t one year or twenty. Now go, my man!

and tell to them all that you have just told me. It
will make them happy. They love me, you see."

UT.on r* 7 t '"' ^°"" '"^ ^'' P""'"« Ws handsupon her shoulders. They smiled into each other's
ejes. "Good-bye, Therese. « I a^i return."

Good-bye, James. No, do not kiss me. It would
""^

'Z;
^^ '"•''' and-God speed you homeagam." Their hands «et in a warm,L clasp. '^I

will go with you as far as the door of my prison."
From the open door she smiled out upon the younir

people .n the motor and waved her handkerchief in gay
farewell Then she closed the door and walked slo^ydown the hallway to the big library. She was alone in
the house save for the servants. The old men had pre-

,

ceded the voyagers to the pier. Standing in the centre
of the room, she surveyed this particular cell in her
prison with a sort of calm disdain.

Jf^".^"" ^^'l
^''^ ""'y ^"y t" conquer him-

self, she mused, half aloud. « He is a wise man

-

a jery wise man. I might have expected this of

She pulled the bell-cord and Jones, who had just r^
entered the house, came at once to the room

" Yes, madam."

"When Mr. Dawes and Mr. Riggs return from the
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'^n'JS
*•"""*!:"* ' ''"'" "P«-t th*" to have lunch-eon with me. That'. «1J, thank you."

" Ye», madam."

JthfJ."
""'' ''"'"• ^°" ""^ '^''•^' "t *»» table

hJ°>!!' J""''"'-
^* """^ """t unu.ual order. He

iwT ^ .

'''''"' "'"' ^°' *'•« immediate future

-

^^^U uT^ '" ''"''''' "'"'"''^ he di.mirthe

Z, et; 7 t "''"' ^'^ ''^"*^'' ^'^^ - "-e moun-tains, etc.. etc. He, as well a. the rest of the servanUwondered w , the master's wife had been leftThTnAHer mstructions therefore to lay three place, at the

breath out of him." as he expressed it to the cook .few minutes later. She had never been known totk^a meal with the garrulous old men. They bored herto distraction, according to Celeste. And now S wLt.ky places for them -always .- It was most ^Jo"
He felt that he had never behaved so wonderfully inall the years of service as he did when he succe^dS

He was everlawstmgly bowled over, so to speak."
Per three, madam. Very well," he said. He was

tions t 7 K 1 ^""'"^ °"= "' '^^ Pre-conceived ques-tions to her but, noting the expression i- ^er eyes, man-
aged to close his lips before a won! escape. Aem that hecouid never have taken back.

A cold, blustery night in January, si, months after
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t^i.^nT2 k'JTt' ^"'""^"^ '"'-*"«'« « t".pmon to which her husband had committed her. Inthe big hbrary before a roaring fire .at theTwo nU

r/r^.r"' " ^'-^^ »""• «*!„ ti oec^berdit

:! oTbI;'^ "Tr'^
"' ">« "- n^istre!: oJ't

e^n^ !f T^' '*""P* ^'^^ °° *Ws occasion they wereeminently sober. On the comer of the table lay { iZ
j!!Zb::T~''

''''''"'- -^'^--'^ '" ^^"

thi'nJ*''/'""
.•""* '"' *"" ^°"" '"«' "he don't even

Mr. Rigg,, but entirely without reproach.

wd'it^t^^r^'
"^"

'-'' ^- °''--' p"'""*

J^Maybe some one's dead." ..id Mr. Rigg.. dolo-

;;^ke as not." said his friend, « but what of it? »

b„rv T t '
^°" «'^™'''-but, excuse me. Dan-

' th»; V t'"' *''* '' ""y^'^^J' «'»e had askedthat question I'd sav he was a u;tC •

dam' fnnJ T/ u J V ,

Withenng, unnaturaldam fool. If anybody's dead, she ought to know it.»

Dawes
"''^°'""* "°^^ " '^''^'" P™*-*^! Mr.

« There's no use arguing with you,"
' Sh^'U read it when she gets good and ready. At

Z-L?? C .
^^^'^^' ^"'''' » '^''bhgram com-pared to the kmd of letters they write? Wer me.

Toolish questions like that "
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ticZrf T"
'•"''•=""'' '"'» then,? YouV b«„

tickled |o death over their happine.. .„d their prcpect.

•' That doesn't prove that they're not dead or dyingor m trouble or " -^ "

«M«ybe if. from Ji„,,» .aid h;, f^.^j ,
look in his blear old eyes.

f
1, "\r ^ ^r '* "' ^^ '^'^ '

" «=>»''«>ed the other, and

for the tenth time. « I wish he'd telo.raph cr write ^do something, Dan. She's never had a line fro., him.Maybe this is something at last."

« "I!^\^"'f"
"' " *'"'* '^' -•''«y» »«>",« disap-

pointed when there's nothing „ the post from him, and
here s a cablegram that might be the very thing she's

iTatrme
"''

"

^^' °° """'*'°" *° "• " "''^"'^y

"You know what puzries me more than anything
else? I've said it a hundred times. She never gjs out*
side this here house -except in the garden -^day orn^ht You'd think she was an invL-or af'aidof detectives or something like that. God knows she
amtasickwoman. I never saw a healthier one. Rainor Jne, winter or summer she walks up and down that
courtyard till you'd think she'd wear a path in the^ones. Eats like a soldier, laughs, like a kid and I'lbet she sleeps like one, she's so fresh and bright-eyedm the morning." * ^
"Well, I've got this to say, Joe Riggs: she ha,

been uncommonly decent to you after the way you used
to treat her when she first came here. She's made you
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'"•iTi'l"*'^
::'"""' °' ^'"" '"-««' behaviour-..

1 beg your pardon, Danburv^" errUi™^ »« ^.
•triking the tabic with , . , ^ «ci«imcd Mr. Higg,

that the bLk, ir "^ ''"'"''''" •" ^io'^ntly

«D„„.r
magazine, bounced into the air

Mr r:
."^''^'y- i'm mighty glad."

« AnJ ^^.. »P°'°«"c. Danburj."

Ws "wit": ;i 'el'Tf
^"'•' ""-"P- *W .hook

dcen tin,cs f da^lttiro"" ''" "^^ "* '•="'* *

gime.
^ beginning of the new r^

^.«^he.. the finest, lovehest wo„an on earth." .aid Mr.

"'"e''erknewlcouldbesohapnva.l'v„t, jwg the past six months Whv t? { . ™ '*'""

cage filled with ca^ar^;. T"^' ;.
''""'^ " "''' " '"'^

' in* m^ head ofl^rr;,,'
«--

'f
'"'e si„^

whistled for year, till now fi:*"'"'"*-
' '"'-"•'

amination of a worn^ L th^^r
""°"^^""'' "

ea«"; ^t!"^ r .^'^'^^^'-g the stair,, lightly,eageriy
1° another instant she entered the room

'
tiov nice the fire looks » bI,o • j .

room. Never haJ .1, K
™'^' ""'''"g the

— where is it?" -^ '=*o"'gram



•W BLACK IS WHITE
The old men made * timuHancou* doth for the long^

Defected envelope. Mr. Dawei, being /at and aggret-
•ive, lucceeded in being the first to clutch it in hii eager
fingers.

"Better read it, Mrs. Brood," he panted, thrusting
it into her hand. " Maybe it's bad news."

She regarded him with one of her most mysterious
smiles. "No, my friend, it is not bad news. It is

good news. It is from my husband."

"But you haven't read jt,» gasped Mr. Riggs.
"Ah, but I know, just the same." She deliberately

ilit *he envelope with a slim finger and held it out to
them. " Read it if you like."

They solemnly shook their heads, too amazed for
words. She unfolded the sheet and sent her eyes swiftly
«ver the printed contents. Then, to their further
stupefaction she pressed the bit of paper to her red
lips. Her eyes flashed like diai. jnds.

.
"Listen! Here is what he says. • Come by the first

steamer. I want you to come to me, Therese.' And
see! It Is signed ' your husband.'

"

"Hurray!" shouted the two old men.
" But," she said, shaking her head slowly, «'

I shall
not obey."

"What! You— you won't go?" gasped Mr.
B'ggo.

" No! " she cried, the ring of triumph in her voice.
She suddenly clapped her hands to her breast and ut-
tered a long, deep si|^ of joy. " No, I shall not iro to
him."

"

The old men stared helplessly while she sank luzuri-
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Jong cloud of ,„,oke towarft..r' l J
"'"'^'"« *

in the ch.ir «„d cl^Z Zt 7 T
''"' '"^ ''""'''

I ."> .ure th "he::5,r:: .^^ ''" '"' '"-'"- "'-

Mr! D°aw:r'"^^T'* 'T •""" ''"• ^-o-l'" l«"-ted
«„ ^; M*»niadcof 8teel. He—"

blood. lT.e S'you"; Lt;a7'\"\"''''
'""

h.. been .ithdraw'.t £ '
M/ztL:;,";' ":? "

h.drLe:-f;\„7sr^'"«*°''°'"*^'-°-"
' " ^"f

" cablegram to my husband saying-'. SI,.

" Thnt T „„„ i
«'ggs anxiously,xnat 1 cannot come to him" .u -j

-tretched out her armMowaltV^ «"''""'»

THE END




